
Album 8

"UP IN WALTON HILLS"

2006 - 2011
Nine Albums make up the "UD in Walton Hills" collection:
Album 1:   1936 - 1953 Album 2:  1953 - 1956 Album 3:  1956 - 1959
Album 4:  1960 - 1979 Album 5:  1980 - 1998 Album 6:  1998 - 2003
Album 7:  2004 - 2006 Album 8:  2006 - 2011 Album 9: 2011 - Present

'Up in Walton Hills" albums depict the lives of the people who lived in this community
from 1936 until the present year.

How the "Up in Walton Hills" albums were saved and acquired by the
Walton Hills Historical Resource Center:

Weekly columns titled "Up in Walton Hills with Country Jane" appeared in the Bedford 77mes-

Register from 1949 until 1963. These articles were written by Bedford Township residents living in the
'Walton Hills' section of the township: Florence Wagner, Ruth Marquardt, Helen Laing and Georgia
Pace, all of whom wrote under the byline 'Country Jane.'

Florence Wagner wrote the weekly columns from 1949 until 1955. Armin and Florence Wagner
lived at 7450 McLellan Drive.   From 1955 until 1958 Ruth Marquardt of Alexander Road wrote the columns.
In 1959 Helen Laing wrote the articles.  Jack and Helen Laing lived at 160 Walton Road.

Lastly, Georgia Pace wrote the columns from 1960 to 1963. Georgia and Ben Pace's home is at 17836
South Meadowpark Drive.

Ludwig Shaner Conelly, owner of The Conelly Realty Co., collected the "Up in Walton Hills with

Country Jane" articles, plus other articles, fliers and photos of this part of Bedford Township. General

Conelly gave his collection to Betty Walton of Walton Road. Betty Walton continued to collect articles
and then in 1980 turned everything over to Joe Mazzone of Carmany Drive.  In 1985 Virginia Mazzone
gave the scrapbook material to Jean and Bob Kainsinger of Orchard Hill Drive.

In 1999 the Kainsingers assembled lhe collection of data into albums labeled "Up in Walton Hills."
The albums include additional newspaper articles and photos collected by many other local residents.
The albums are chuck-full of an assortment of material of local interest.
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The WALTON HILLS HISTORICAL RESOURCE CENTER
is open                                                               c<

MONDAY FEBRUARY 25, 2008 -
1 - 3 pm   and   7 - 8:30 pm li18,

$5                                     Village Hall Commundy Room                                      r-
em,

- Origins of Our Village Historical Center -
In the mid 1930s Brigadier General L. S. Conelly, a Realtor who had offices in Bedford, Maple Heights and

Garfield Heights at that time, realized a business opportunity in our area of Bedford Township. Along Walton and

Egbert Roads hundreds of acres of old farm fields sat idle. Conelly's idea was to subdivide the properties into large
lots and help the land owners sell off their acreage not to farmers, but to city folks who wanted to build houses in a

country atmosphere. Conelly started a file called "Walton Hills:

During the next 30 years Conelly amassed a comprehensive collection of reading material about the Walton
Hills" section of Bedford Township. He saved news articles and feature stories that appeared in The Cleve/and
Press, The C/eve/and News,  The P/ain Dea/er and Bedford Times-Register, his Conelly Really fliers, letters and

papers and Don Flora's 1956 aerial photos of sections of Walton Hills.

Conelly's file included the weekly "Up in Walton Hills with Country Jane" columns that appeared in the
Bedford 77mes-Registerfrom 1949-1963. These unique and lengthy articles documented the lives of villagers during
those years.  They were written by a succession offour local residents, all underthe byline Country Jane:" Florence

Wagner from 1949-1955, Ruth Marquardt from 1955-1958, Helen Laing in 1959 and Georgia Pace from 1960-1963.

Shortly before he died in 1963, Conelly handed over his collection to his friend Betty Walton, the wife of our
first Police Chief Sterling Walton. Betty not only put the papers in a scrapbook, she donated Jefferson Walton's Civil
War Discharge Paper and other Walton family relics and continued to collect pertinent material.   In 1980 she turned
everything over to Joe Mazzone, and he too continued to add items of local interest   In 1985 Virginia Mazzone, Joe's
widow, gave the scrapbooks to Jean and Bob Kainsinger for safe-keeping, and the collection kept growing.  The few
villagers who knew about this unique collection of historic local items felt the papers should be stored in a public
place, readily accessible to everyone.

Our current Village Hall Community Room, completed in 1972, has narrow hand-crafted showcases and
deep hand-crafted cabinets.  For the first 16 years the showcase were not used and the cabinets held an add
assortment of trophies.   In  1988 a Council committee asked Jean Kainsinger to decorate and fill-up the show cases
and cabinets with items of local interest.  Bob and Jean Kainsinger transferred the scrapbook material into acid-free
pages, assembled them into 4 albums, and donated the collection to the Village. The historic items were finally on
display in a public place.

With approval from the Village, the Walton Hills Historical Resource Center became a reality in 1999.
Ever since, a small group of volunteers staff the Walton Hills Historical Resource Center. Residents continue to
donate photos, letters, articles, old maps and other relies to the Historical Center, and today the Community Room
show cases and cabinets are packed.

an . a...9..p
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Origins of the Walton Hills Historical Resource Center
1.   Beginning in the 193Os, L. S. Conelly, a local Realtor-Developer, started a collection of

articles, fliers and photos that related to the Walton Hills" part of Bedford Township.

2. Years later L. S. Conelly gave the materials to Betty Walton.
Betty Walton put the papers in a scrapbook, and continued collecting material.

3.   In 1980 Betty Walton turned everything over to Joe Mazzone.

4.   In 1985 Virginia Mazzone, Joe Mazzone's widow, gave the scrapbook to Jean and Bob
Kainsinger.

5.   The current Village Hall Community Room, which was completed in 1972,
has nalow hand-crafted showcases and deep hand-crafted cabinets.
For the first 16 years, the show cases were empty and the cabinets held a few trophies.

6.   When Bob Kainsinger was in Council, the12 years from 1988 through 1999,
he asked Jean to decorate and fill-up the Community Room show cases and cabinets
with items of local interest.

7.   In 1999 the Kainsingers transferred the scrapbook material into acid-free pages,
assembled them into MUp in Walton Hills" albums,
donated the albums to the Village,
and put them in the Community Room cabinets.

8. With approval from the Village, the Walton Hills Historical Resource Center became a reality.

9.   Volunteers Jean Kainsinger and Ruth Money volunteered to co-chair the
Walton Hills Historical Resource Center
and through their joint efforts during  the past years,
the Walton Hills Historical Resource Center has grown from 4 albums to over-flow.
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Complete Catering & Banquet Services -i

Weddings, Special Events, Dances,age- Clambakes, Industrial Functions

divvinmxime, Fine Food - Specialized Menus
Ample ParkingZerp , 4 Bar Facilities Available
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Sunday Liquor
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Anthony M. Koltcz 7540 Northfield Road
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RONILE & DENNY LINVILLE 232-5425
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794 BROADWAY 6980 Dunham Rd. at Tinkers Creek

BEDFORD, 0 44146 Walton Hills
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7601 Walton Road Phone: (440) 439-2909 Let us arrange for your
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The Little Store That Cares Big For You

-Cold Beer • Wine • Pop • Cold Cuts • Sandwiches
Dairy Products • Grocery Items • Snacks

7601  Walton Rd.  :t:/llJim & Jan Dean (Corner of Alexander & Walton)
»Slt]/439-2909 Walton Hills, Ohio
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PIZZA A Unique Line of
Decorative Accessories.

17115 Sagamore Road
'Walton Hills. Ohio 44146

(216)468-1541

7629 WALTON ROAD
WALTONHILLS, OHIO 44146

(CORNER OF WALTON & Lititrie Garratt
ALEXANDER ROADS) Vice Preside,it
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M ASE Certified
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WALTON HILLS AUTO SERVICE PAT O'CONNORBRAKE WORK-MUFFLER REPAIR Transportation SystemsHUNTER WHEEL ALIGNING & BALANCING
AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE

PH. 440-232-9728-1423 17975 ALEXANDER ROAD RYDER TRUCK RENTAL, INC. 7540 Independence Dr.FAx 440-232-9372 WALTON HILLS, OHIO 44166 Division of Ryder System, Inc. Walton Hills, Ohio 441461

(216) 439-4302

„YOEFI

. 1
*:al- FRANK V. MURACO

Branch Manager

RYDER TRUCK RENTAL, INC.
Division of Ryder System

----1,"·'r•*='.4-IT MEMBER
7540 Independence Drive RYDER

t= -4'   -:.*20'# 9 Walton Hill, OH 44146 ROUNDTABLE
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G & C BAKERY
7625 Walton Road»„. 764"e 0

943, Walton Hills. Ohio 44146S 'r- ---1- -- -
A...1,3 ,  1-%6&6664 .tc.«,Lla Specialty Breads & Rolls,A- Danish & French Pastries,a 6 94*ub«&=0 01-b Cookies • Pies • Donuts • Sheet Pizzas-     742.9 J6  674 9,Lve   216-232-1964 Assorted Small PastrieslfS#= 66.06 44146 )39:£  3 & Conna  annaggl.' Phone (440) 439-981  

Owners Fax (440) 439-9813

Phone: (440) 232-1313 MARLENE B. ANIELSKI

FAX: (440) 786-2975 Mayor»« JOSEPH W. BARR
Chief of Police

4272]  BEST EMPLOYEES
\,g  FEDERAL CREDIT UNION villaq 8till 1  Hills

21375 ALEXANDERRD.
WALTON HILLS, OHIO 44146-5583

Savings Accounts \.&fies g, 40
Individual Retirement Accounts

Certi ficate Accounts Police Department
Checking Accounts (Share Drafts) DAVID M. GRAMS 7595 WALTON ROAD

Christmas Club Accounts Patrolman Walton Hills. Ohio 44146

Vacation Club Accounts
Home Equity Loans

VISA Credit Card Accounts Phone: (440) 232-1313 MARLENE B. ANIELSKIVarious Term Loans
FAX. (440) 786-2975 MayorOpen End Lines of Credit Loans

Payroll Deduction /  GARY A RHINES
Direct Deposit Chief of Police

Family Membership
Check Cashing        :-.,= Dillaci 31  MillsT nergc.% «ks . 1,181:A

New & Used Automobile Pricing Guide \#B/NA-.C*-.7.1
18/M//5"Z//7

Phone Transfers and Transactions
Free Notary Service

Night Depository Facilities
Best Green Card (ATM Cards) DEBORAH GASPER  -- Police Department

Phone 216 / 232-9540 Community Policing 7595 Walton Road
D.A.R. E./Police Negotiator Walton Hills, Ohio 44146

1                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    -



POTPOURRI i.-aoot
Lori Waryk 330467-8226 and Jean Kainsinger

 :h-
1949  L. S. CONELLY MAP    . .1.4. The RAY and MARY BRENNER family donated

a 1949 Map by General L. S. Conelly to the Walton Hills
FV:*WEilikililifpER/%1%%&*ALP

'dEOW/*111"m//Fale.
Historical Resource Center.  The map outlines Conelly's BEREAVEMENT
Walton Hills developments and individual lots up to that -7.........

year. Our historical center already has several of •       Our condolences to JOSEPH JAJOLA, SR., of
Conelly's maps, but this one is very detailed and Alexander Road on the passing of hrs-wife, ELEANOR.

· complete. Thank you, members of the Brenner family. Also to JOSEPH, JR., his wife NANCY,·and their tlfree
The map is in a very fragile condition. The children JACKIE, JESSICA and JOEY.   JOE, JR. and

historical center staff is open to guidance about the map's NANCY JAJOLA built their'house on Alexander Road in
care and.how it can be displayed.  Call Jean 2324142 or 1989, and for the past seven years they share their
Ruth 232-1411 residence with JOE'S parents. ELEANOR enjoyed

working in the yard, putting her landscaping skills to task.
PIZZA MAKER in the NEWS

JAN HAYDON, manager of Villager's Pizza, was •      Our sympathy to JOHN and SANDY BLAZEK

interviewed for a feature article about her business in a of Orchard Hill Drive on the passing of JOHN's father,
recent Bedford Times-Registerarticle. Congratulations. JOHNJ. BLAZEK, of Maple Heights.

VILLAGE YOUTH in the NEWS THANK YOU from the 01/1/L STAFF

Congratulations to all of youl •    AL and DORIS PANKRATZ, Orchard Hill Drive
St. Monica's 5m grade cadet football team had •      THE WALTON HILLS WOMEN'S CLUB

a great.season, with only 1 loss. Congratulations to • COUNCIL MEMBERS:
JOHN KOLAVECCHIO, KYLE SCHROEDER, JACOB KEVIN HURST, DON KOLOGRAF,
SIDOTI and RYAN TAYLOR. DENNY LINVILLE, LESLIE SHEELER,

BRIAN SPITZNAGEL and MADDIE TIMM
ALEX PTAK and HANNAH KRAINZ completed

their first season with St. Michael's 7th and 8111 grade A sincere thank you for your generous donaaons to the
bowling teams.  ALEX was the best bowler, averaging Wa/ton HWs Ow/. Your monetary support helps us pay
135 per game. our bills.

DANIEL SPITZNAGEL received his Cub Scout lt's encouraging for us to know the efforts of the Ow/ staff
are appreciated by our residents, elected officials and our

Parvuli Dei religious emblem at St. Michael's Church a
organizations.

few weeks ago.

HALY SCHROEDER, JENNIFER MAROTTA SNOW-BIRDS CAN GET the OWL
and VERONICA GEHRING played on St. Monica's
championship 4th grade volleyball team. Do you know you can have thev Wa#on HWs 04

mailed to you when you are away from home?
Taking "active" roles in this, the 24m year of the We have several subscribers - some are snowbirds and

Garfield Heights Youth Theatre, are: APRIL WALTER, some are residents who moved away but still want to
AUTUMN WALTER and ZACH CUMMINS who is a keep in touch.
volunteer student graduate assistant. CHARLES The Ow/ is.mailed to you on the first Thursday of
KESHOCK of South Meadowpark Drive is beginning his the month.   Give us your out-of-town address and the
13*year as Managing Director and Music Instructor for months you want issues mailed to that address.

the group.  They are currently working on Christmas The cost for postage and handling is $3.00 per
performances and a musical with a March production issue, or $30.00 for 12 issues. Contact Doris

  232-5071,
date, Marcia 232-1871  or Jean 232-6142
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1  EVENTS So*dom,ta
AnING ANDMENDING

It will be good to see GENE ORENSKI of Walton Road up and about again after his recent time with a broken
pelvis.  We all hope he will be great by Christmas.

BREAVEMENTS
-„'

Our thoughts and prayers go out to the RISH family on the loss ofthcir fhther HENRY.   Mr RISH'S favorite
past times were walking with his wife through the village and smoking his pipe. HENRY RISH resided on
McI,elland Drive and had been a member ofthe Men's Club for many years.

Our deepest sympathy is extended to the family ofRUSSELL DRUMMOND ofOrchid Hill Drive. RUSSELL
DRUMMOND was the brother of ISABELLA DeMARCO who resided on Alexander Road before her move.
RUSSELL DRUMMOND had been very active in the village.  He was a member ofthe Zoning Board of

„

Appeals, the Treasurer of the Boy Scouts, and long time member ofthe Walton Hills Men's Club to mention a
few.  His many friends in the village will miss him.

THANK YOU

LINDA ORESKO, ofLaurel Drive, wants to thank all her Friends and Neighbors for expressions of get well
wishes because ofher recent surgery on her back. She's coming along very well and will be on the mend soon.
Thank you so much for the cards, flowers, phone calls and all the get well wishes and prayers which helped a
great deal. Sincerely, LINDA ORESKO, daughter, JAN and son-in-law, KEN KATO.

ANNIVERSARIES

HTpy Anniversary to our parents, JIM and DENISE BEGIN, of Egbert Road, who will be celebrating their
15    Wedding Anniversary on December 6th. HAPPY ANNIVERSARY and ALL OUR LOVE, MARY-KATE,JAMES and KEVIN.

SPECIAL VILLAGERS

Congratulations to SUSAN PRACEJUS-MORALES, daughter ofROSEMARY and WALTER PRACEJUS of
Shaner Drive, for passing the Illinois State Bar Exam. SUSAN and her husband  SAM have just purchased a
house in Oak Park, Illinois.

OnNovember 22,2000, JESSICA J. STONE had been posthumously inducted into theNorth Carolina
American Order of Excellence by the governing board ofAmerican Biographical Institute. This award
recognizes her achievements both nationally and internationally.   She was president ofthe Walton Hills
Chamber ofCommerce and prepared articles for the Owl until her demise in 1985.   She is listed in Who's Whoin American Women and Commerce and Industry. -6-
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Village Halloween Party - Where were you?
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FOLKS HAVIN'   FUN   IN THE HILLS !
Residents are pictured enjoying Village trips and special events.   Have you joined us yet?
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Thursday, january 4,   2007

More court
dates set
for bulging
docket
By Robert Nozar
StaffWriter

WALTON HILLS -
There will be more sessions of
Mayor's Court in the village in
2007, but perhaps not enough
to handle the work load
broughc on by more citations
being handed out by the po-
lice department.

Village Council approved
increasing the schedule frofil
17 times per year (every third
week) to 20 times per year.

But Mayor Marlene Aniel-
ski had sought an increase to
24 sessions as a reaction to
growjng concern for the safety
and security of court staff and
defendants.

"We have had larger crowds
in the seating area and spilling
into the hallway and we'have
had to Call police officers in
off the road to deal with the
crowds," Anielski said.
"Sometimes these people are
upset and have the potential
tocause problems.

"That compromises the
safety of everyone in the
area."

At its Dcc. 19 mectirig,
council agreed with the need
to increase the salary of the
court's magistrate (lawyer
Greg Chizmar) from $240 to
$290 per session. But they
balked at holding 24 sessions. 

Councilman Denny Lin-
ville said the number of de-
fendants whose cases are
being heard was a function of
how many traffic citations
were issued.

He wanted to table the dis-
cussion. But since there had
already been a motion to pass
the legislation, Linville chose
instead to go the amendment
route.

Anielski stood firm in her
belief that 24 sessions would
be needed.

"This is needed for the
safety of the police officers
and all who are here," she
said. "We need to have these
court sessions and I would
hopb the majority of council
will vote for this legislation as
it is."

But only Councilman Les-
lie Sheeler voted to not accept
the 20-session amendment.



Brenda Lee hits a sour note «4:g-
06..1

Sometimes the most involved disputes can be over in Oakwood, which could be ptoblematic for law enforce-
trivial topiCS. Such.is the case with the' Walton Hills con- ment agencies, fire departments and rescue squads.  In
troversy over th6 name of 12-year-old Brenda Lee Drive. addition, it is not clear who will pay to change the signs

About 20 residents have signed a petition seeking to re- · and finance other costs associated with the change.
name tharstreet Whitetail Run. Finally, changing a stredt name without a compelling

The people seeking the change say Whitetail is more reason sets a disturbing precedent. How many more resi-
, in line with the names of other streets in the village and dents' might petition for a change in their street names.p

reflects the nature of the area's deer popplation. In November, village Solicitor Kevin Weiler told coun-
Village Council is likely to act soon, and an informal cil that it could change the name of a road if there is a    ,

poll indicates at least half of council favors the change. good reason, and if it will not be detrimental to the gen-

We wonder why. It's a bad idea. eral interest of the village and its residents. The street's

First, the name change would erase a romantic little · residents have just not been able to come up with a solid

chip of village history. Kenneth Pund, a resident, devel- reason to make the change and the question of safety
oped the subdivision on Brenda Lee and named the would seem to indicate a change could be detri-
street after·his wife. He is fighting the change. mental.The desires, needs, safety and security of all the

Then there arc practical reasons. A new name will residl;nts ofWalton Hills should be considered in this
make'obsolete thousands of maps currently in circulation matter, not just residents of Brenda Lee Drive. There is
with "Brenda Lee" as.the name of the street. Also, there no compelling reason fo get rid of the moniker "Brenda '
is a Whitetail Lane in Bentleyville and a Whitetail Run Lee Drive." It should,remain.

--
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PATS to Kevin Hurst, president pro tem of WaltopHills Council. We disagre6 with his support of changing ·the name of Brenda Lee Drive, but Hurst did his home-work on the issue and made an informed decision.

Brenda 61237
Lee Drivem=nx

SU 4

is no more
By Robert Nozar

j Staff Writer
1

WALTON HILLS
There is a new street in the
village that's not really new at
all.

It's called Whitetail Run
and it's a cut-de-sac that runs
north off Egbert Road and ,
ends just south 6f Bedford
Reservation. .

For  'the · past 12 years   the
street    has bedn known    as
Brenda Lee Drive. It was
named after the.wife of Ken
Pund, the man who devel-
oped the subdivision on
Brenda Lee.

Pund opposes· the . name
change and was in council.
chamb6rs as the vote was
taken Feb. 6 that would strike  

--his  wife's  name from 'the.vii-
lage's maps.

' was   for or against changing           The t letter   requesting ,  the    1   " Coiincilwoman MadelineCouncil    members '   Keyin             , ' the street's name. ·change.·. said :i c ·,was because     Timm  said  as a compromise
See BRENDA, page AZ ,

Anielski    said    that    if    the       property !   owners:, "want:·v to Pund Could  put  Up a sign call-
' , council vote would  be  a tie adopt   a   name   for   ours, street,    ing  the. deyclopment  "Brenda-                           ·      then she would vote. but that   that is consistent with other ,  Lee Estates."Hurst, Denny Linville, Don · 'did not turn  out to be the   street names in the area, com- :,... ., Pund..was.cool to that idea,Kolograf and Mailcline Timm  ·'cadd:'   '·'·   ·,       ··   -,  :, '    "'         ' patible:.with ;th(f inatural  sur- ',i Paying,.that .there might  .not,

.,votpd   for. the -change)  Coun- '      '   ; inj'il'ii,Js'in  Waltoi 'ijitils  '' roundings:of ouristreet:adde of .<.even T be.f'land..available.. fori cilmen Brian Spitznagel and Walton ' Hills generally   and   . such a sign.Leslie Sheeler voted against . symbolic of our environmental Hurst said the $500 cost of
on Wight Oak Drive,·which is
just west of Whitetail Run.the change. concerns we have for our com- the change. will be borne byi Taking thelead among res- munity.' ·, ' ·,i,·· ·-:4 '. ..'.'.1"We   took all'the facts   into . the street's residents.iaentswho wanted the changeconsideration and researched p  ' Punki baid the cost could bewas '  street   'residentp, Fred Pund said his wife did not .this issue thoroughly," Hurst Tufts. He said "Whitetail attend 'the" councili,-meeting..... .:.cloher to $5,000.  '

'  Zit, 2map  c .b ':tisficd :we,, Run": was  .the , choice   of  the ,-   betau,6   tht-  wli810; higi,ment .  1,;;, Iw.s,. t.o'.4.,e -1,...,1..' i  , ; .1 1       1     .street's residents after they · ' for her,is'*dry·OpBEttinti :tie  .., :..int'-not sure' yet," Pund.1 ,Hurst criticized Maygr Mar- considered 42 names and had     did not say whether she is.Fak--   said. Ilene Anietski for not providing four v6tes   on the question.      ing  thet name, change· person-- .1,  .i"I'cFrtainly hope,so,".Hurst'information ' quickly enough Eleven of the street's 12 resi-    ally, but residents ofthe street'.is.aid..,0  , .1 ;'..  .on- the change and also for not    dents.signed the petition re-    stress they mean no personal   . . Contact  Nozar: at  robertnosa-telling council  whether .she questing the change.                   offcnsd to 6£816, Plfi d.' '-   ,     ..1.,Uah,00.=m .  :,
-
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Council votes to change Brenda Lee Drive to Whitetail Run
by Tim Troglen Glens Garden Center   and     Feb.  12.
·f'Reporter          lives on Egbert Road, was      Pund said he was· basing

1*1VALTON HILLS- Get the the developer of the subdi- his opinion on talks he has
change of address forms vision 12 years ago. He said had with-engineers.
ready; he named the street after his He said Council should

Residents living  on  Bren-    . wife,   and he believed   the     not have passed the legisla-
da Lee Drive will'soon have name should have stayed. tion without better numbers
to ·change their mailing The legislation calls- for in front of them.
labels to Whitetail Run. the name to be changed "That does not sit well

By  a 4-2  vote  Feb. 6, within 60 days and for the   with me and. I'm sure it'sCouncil approved changing residents of the street to pay not going  to  sit  well  with
the  name.of the street  run-     up   to   $500   to   change the other residents," Pund said.
ning    through     a     10-home      name  of  the  street  sign  and            Council    President    Kevin ,. ' RPC Photo /Mike Ikskosubdivision: ' 'for all filing fees associated

  Hurst has said all along that This street sign will soon be "Whitetail Run" afterLast year a group of resi-    with the change: Council had done its-home- Council OK'd the name change.dents on the street brought a.,     Pund    was.   upset '  that    work.  He  said  last month
petition to Council asking Council passed the legisla-   that lie could find no reason

out some of the residents on.    cent  for  it "it would  have
the  street  may  not  want  to     been a no-Arainer for me."that the naine be changed. ..tion without doing'  more      why the name should not be
pay the $500. . While Pund said he is notCouncilors Briati Spitz- homework. He. said . he' changed.                  .,

The   waters were being     sure    his next course .  ofnagel and .Leslie Sheeler believes.  the: $500  cost for Spitznagel, who original- muddied for me," he said. action, he saikl   "by · no- opposed changing the street changing the name·is,off by ly supported    the    name Spitznagel added    that .if   means  are we done with thisthat  developer  Ken Pund .about $2,000. change, said -he began all the Brenda Lee Drive issue."named for his wife.,                         "We  know  ihe  cost well 'opposing it after he found E-mall: TTroglen@recordpub.comresidents  had  been  100  per- ·Pund,  who owns Bedford exceeds   $500,"   Pund said Phone: 440-232-4055 ext. 4109
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At left, Elizabeth Anielski, 11, shows off her

winning bingo card Saturday during family bingo
night at Walton Hills Village Hall. Above, Alex
Tannert, 11, carefully keeps track  of her bingo

41*Ar*-
numbers. Both.are from Walton Hills.

76. 1,  i l l i   1      ,  '     't'    '                  '
•i d..

PLMigdintjrhdnd/.vd&1= nal
by Tim Troglen Kevin Hurst, who first intro- Hurst  said he #soon hopes He said'one possible solu-

Reporter duced the idea of a memorial     to ' introduce   legislation   to     tion would be to sell decora-

VVALTON HILLS - As  a to Council in 2004, designs Council, which would start a tive bricks to raise donations.

way of honoring. all  the  men     for   the   memorial   have not memorial fund where dona- Hurst said one possible

and women who have served design may be a gazebo sur-
been  drawn up because the tions could be placed.

their couritr9, both in war and
rounded by flower beds. A

idea is still in its preliminary The Council President said

peace, some Councilors are plague with a beveled edge

looking for ways to raise stages. Council has looked into get- containing veterans' names

money to erect a veterans Hurst said Council has ting grants to pay for a could be placed on the struc-              1

memorial at Village Hall. estimated the memorial may    memorial, but none are avail-
Fi·oin Pagel

.-

According to Councilor   cost up to $75,000. .able. (See VETS - Page 15)
../

./Iri

./

'ture,  out  of  the  way  so    he said. Linville added that he sup-        She said there is currently    neve£ 1 bEen erected because

.wpather wear would be min- Hurst lamented  that  if the ported   the   idea of selling a plague at the intersection of     "we have never had anyone

imized. children   were not given commemorative bricks to 'Conelly Boulevard and killed in action."

He said lights and a water something to hold onto, they raise money for the project. Rotary Drive commemorat-     -2,; 6 67 that's rather amaz-

fountain could be added for could forget a part of history. IMy wife's father was in ing former U.S. Army Gen- ing. [Walion Hills] has been

aesthetics. "Our veterans are the com-    the US. Coast Guard during eral Ludwig S. Conelly, who

"I just  want to find  some- mon thread  of the fabric of World War II," Linville said.    . helped develop Walton Hills. a village for over 50 years,"

thing to give respect to the  our life," Hurst said. "And "We could buy a brick to "General Conelly was one Timm said.
"

people who have served our the children  need  to know memorialize him forever. of the founders of Walton She agreed with Hurst and

country," Hurst said. "Wal-   they are also a part of that Linville said there are sev- Hills," Timm said. Linville. that selling   com-

ton Hills is. founded on hard- fabric and a common thread   eral village residents he She said while the village memorative bricks would be

working, blue-collar workers    as well." knows who have served dur- could place a memorial close a good-idea for the memori-

and that is what our nation Hurst also has the support    ing war time. to Conelly's plague, she al.

was built on.
"I thin-k it would be some-

"                           of fellow Councilors. "We have some real heroes believes the spot for it should

He said while it would Councilor Denny Linville   in our village," he said. be Village Hall.

serve as a symbol honoring  said he is in support of a Councilor Madeline Timm "Because it's more avail- thing'.th8 village could have

past ' generations  and a memorial. is   also in support  of  the     able to everyone." she said. forevef.'to memorialize peo-

reminder for future genera- "I  think  it's a great- idea," memorial. But she added she is not  pie who have contributed to

tions to come. Linville said. "We have a lot "I think it would  be some- against enhancing or improv- our s6tiety,"    Timm    said.

"Our children need some- of veterans in our village. I    thing nice that we could use   ing the general's plague. "That'.s beiftg a hero. too."

thing to remind them of the   call them genuine American to honor people. That's why Timm said a memorial to E-mail:TTroglen@recordpub.com

sacrifices that were made," heroes." I'm for it," Timm said. honor village  war  dead  has
 

Phone: 440-232-4055 ext. 4109



Spitznagel proposes
military monument,„Adin/SM- 6-*44 2- t,10  IBy Robert Nozar      -' f -       broaching the subject.
Staff Writer

Now, he said, is a good time
WALTON HILLS    - for community action.

Councilman Brian Spitznagel
said he has a special fondness    .  With tile United States mil-
for this country's military vet- itary involved in a war in Iraq,
crans and he wants a.monu- more people are becoming in-
ment crected in their honor terested in seeing to it that
on the grounds at Village Hall. the nation does right by all of

Spitznagel said the idea is
its veterans.

.not a new one. He credits It seems that a monument
Mayor Marlene Anielski and    is the least we can do for men
Council President  Pro  Tem and women who have given so
Kevin Hurst with previously ' ·Sce MILITARY, page AS

even what something like this  <Military could cost, but I am open to
aliggestions," he said.

1»»/6. 1-9.L L.225/30..rfrom page Al , '   Spitznagel said he' has con-
tacted the Department of Vet- Busmessman gets prison term.much for their country, erans Affairs to See if it could ,The owner,of a large trucking company was sen-Spitznagel said. "Perhaps  a'   help, with  a federal grant, tenced to two years in federal prison Thursday:

gazebo ; with   paving stones However.·  ·he   was   told   the after admitting that he bribed a Cleveland Water
that people can pay to have an VA's spending is limited  to Department official with cash and three used cars.
inscription put on. .services for veterans. Sdbastian Morabit6, 61, pleaded guilty last year to   ,

"Perhaps there are other conspiracy to bribe a public official. Morabito paid·Council is considering legis- bribes to Norman Gore, who was a supervisor at  ideas people can offer.  I.want lation that would free up some the Water' Department's Harvard Yard.  In  ex-to take a serious look eit this of the money the village real- 1and make it happen. _                             change, Gore approved payments to Morabito
Spitznagel  is. on,the' Build- to put toward a monument. owned by Morabito - for 10,ads of slag and lime-

izes  from its- recycling efforts Tru'cking and'Cleveland Central Enterprise - both  1
ing. and Grounds Committee „The committee is ,consid- stone that were never delivered. Between 1998 andwith Hurst and Councilwo-
man Madeline Timm. ering sending a letter to van- 2003, Morabito's companies made an extra

There have been plans pre. ous civic organizations to see $75,000, prosecutors said. Seven people, including
sented for an upgrading of the if any would likd to become a Gore, have been convicted of paying or accepting„                                                bribes tied to Water Department business at Har-facilities at Village Hall and if part of this project, Spitzna-
that   takes   place,   S itzndgel    gel said.  "I want this to be a vard Yard on the.city's southeast side. Gore ran

,
Harvard Yard's warehouse and handled purchas-said it would be the perfect special place that people can

time to include construction   come to and pay tribute to all 1ng. He is servin, g a five-year prison sentence for ac-

of some  sort of tribute.   '                           veterans from Walton Hills." cepting bribes.

"I really have no idea how        Co-ntaa Noiar at robertdoza,
much  money we can spend' or

,@jahoo.20.,n                              .                                                                                                                               --              -
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Book by Walton Hills historians reveals interesting tales
by Mike Lesko Metroparks. Information also Hurst,  who  they  said was established in 1951. This is the Kainsingers'

Editor was  obtained from  the  U.S._  instrumental in getting Coun-        In Little Egypt, there was a    second  book.  In  1986,  they
WALTON HILLS - In the National Park Service. cil to accept the cost of print- cluster of houses, a school, wrote a history·of.the village early 1820s, the future king The couple spent   four   · ing and publishing the book. mills, an inn and two taverns. . entitled, 'Tracing  Our Her-6f   France   and   his   wife   - _ years researching and writing Hurst  said the cost to the  vil-      It got its name from a mound Rage: The Village of Waltondisguised as a man - likely - the  book,  said  Jean,  who   lage was about $3,000. that early settlers probably Hills."

stayed overnight in Walton heads the Walton Hills His-       The book unearths fasci- thought resembled an Egyp-     ..Since 1991, they have con-Hills. torical Center at Village Hall. nating nuggets of local histo- tian pyramid. The town's tributed historical articles  toIt is one of the historical "The  hardest. part  was   ry. For an excerpt, see side- demise began  in the early the village's ,monthly publi-
,, gems found in the book "His- 'putting . everything together bar below. 1900s because the mills were. cation, The Walton Hills Owl,toric Sites in Our Parks" by    in an 6rderly manner,   .she     '  Jean said her favorite part no longer needed to cut lum-    and have been co-editors ofjt

"

Walton Hills historians Jean    said. "But we didn't consider    of the book is about a settle-    ber and grind up wheat.. since 2004.
and Bob Kainsinger. it a chore. This is our baby. ment called Little Egypt, There were 1,500 copies of E-mail: mlesko@recordpub.com

Distribution began        in            "This  fkas a chore  of, love which  was in existence  from      the   book  printed.   They can Phone: 440-232-4055 ext. 4108
February  for the 68-page   for Jean," said Bob, a former '-
book, which pinpoints-signif- village Councilor.
icant locations within the They  said  the  book- was
boundaries of Walton Hills, endorsed by Mayor Marlene
the Cuyahoga Valley Nation- Anielski and members  of
al Park and Bedford Reserva- Council - particularlytion of the Cleveland Council President Kevin
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RPC Photo / Mike Lesko
"Historic Sites in Our Parks" by Walton Hills histori-
ans Jean and Bob Kainsinger reveals interesting
historical tidbits about places in the Bedford Reser-
vation of the Cleveland Metroparks and the Cuya-
hoga Valley National Park that are within the bound-
aries of Walton Hills.                                                  t

Future    king    of   France
likely stayed overnight
at Walton Hills inn

Walton Hills historians Jean and Bob Kainsinger recently
had published "Historic Sites in Our Parks," which looks
back at the history of the village and surrounding park areas.

One excerpt from.the book reveals  how the oldest  son  of
the kilig of France - who later became king - probably
stayed overnight in what now is Walton Hills in the early
1820s. He was at Mother Parker's Tavern, which was on·the
north  side of Tinker's Creek, just east of the Independence
Township line, near what today is Dunham Road.

It was operated by Cardeo and Mary Ann Parker, who was
called "Ma." The episode is referred to as the "Legend of the
Lost Dauphin."

They wrote:
4.

Two young men entered the taveril, and Ma Parker served
them dinner and found a room in her inn. They left the next
morning without paying the bill.

"However, several months later, Mary Ann Parker received
a.letter postmarked from a country in Europe. In the envelope
was a sum of money that far exceeded the unpaid bill and a
letter identifying the two visitors. The writer requested Ma
Parker keep the contents of the let er a secret.

"In time, the story became public. The Lost Dauphin was
Louis Philippe, the oldest son of the king of France, and his
companion was: his wife disguised as i young man.

In,1981, the.tavern'property became part of the Cuyahoga

Valley Nait#pi,24*.4.*dkei,wlt.

It
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l Final notenotsung yeton Brenda Lee
By Robert Nozar changed.
Staff Writer   ·

The  rules state that  10 'per-                                                                                                     ·                             · 46..\
-..,WALTON HILLS - The cent,of the voters in the most $4. I

.:
\final chapter in the saga of recent gubernatorial election

Brenda Lee Dri )e has yet to   must sign the petitions in or- .
.   , 4.- 19&

be,written. der  to   get an issue placed  on          i  , 1      i             ,                '                                                                                 ,            .              ,.4

..And when it is written, the ballot.
11<111 Ik ''  . . .' ....3744

there» may be an opportunit  About 1,200 Walton Hills       f   ,R  ,„ ' · . : ,

for every registered voter in residents cast ballots in the , 1

41'lit                ..

the village tcp play a part 2006 governor's race, which f  i '1.:G , J  ,./  .1:1...   ; f ;..,7,

Many people had assumed means he'll need about 120
. ''         . L

1.        11,   ..,35,2,"'-                . -„.

i   '. 64.1''ti that when Village Council, at valid signatures.
.,4.:'. -6its Feb. 6 meeting, approved I                              ,-,Thomas Greve, the lawyer

changing the namb of the representing Pund, said hisstreet to Whitetail Run, that client has felt all along that                                      ,' ,
the chahge would be taking - the entire village should de-
place soon. cide the matter, not just those

But that no longer may be  who own homes on Brenda
the case. Resident Ken Pund Lee Drive. Pund was on vaca-
developed  the  10-home. sub-    .tion this week and unavailable , .6

25 -«·division in '1994 ano, named

for comment. B                                           I* 1*'1·'   -, 1    1  ,4W,49,16&W   *i         4the street after his wife.
All along though, Pund hasNow, he said, he will go to insisted that changing the

the.voters of the entire village name of a street in Walton 11            '        .                        .              .           .

to keep that name. Hills is am issue that involves
Pund-has started a petition all residents. He has also said SUN PHOTO BY ROBERT NOZAR

drive to get on the November    in the past that the majority of The "Brenda Lee Drive" sign will remain for a while
ballot tile question of whether     residents  believe  there  is no longer in Walton Hills. The question of whether the
the street's name should be See BRENDA, page Al street's name should change may go to the voters.
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good reason for the change in Perhaps most residentsname.

However, most of the resi- actually-like Brdhda Leedents of the street say the dc-cision should be their decision
, The namd Brenda Lee Drive had only, two supporters on the

alone.
They have said that the Brian Spitznagel - but at least two former'members of coun-

current Walton Hills Village Council  -L. Leslig ·Sheeler  andname Whitetail Run is more :il might also be Brenda Lee backers.consistent  Rith,'the  rural char- Jackie Vlk-Maire said developer Ken Pund's effort.to get:.
acter of the arda anti is in line

a referenduhi on  the ballot abbili <Whethbr the &666tfs-ndme
with other street ,names in

| should be chAnged is steeped in tho demotratid-prodess.
Walton Hills. '           · '

Some have offered to pay   "The ddveloper invested his money inthd village by puttin#£ in

:  Bill Allen came right out and said the.'name:should:remairi: "th6 -coits assdciltddoith--the  1 that·subdivision," he said. "Why not keep:that partof history?.,
name change, but their have This seems like h vendetta amongS fe#2fople whodon't like   
been different amounts men-

1 Ken Pund."   ·tioned as the dost. SomE say it  I
will cost no more than $500,   FROM ONE MAYOR TOANOTHER,w.      . ' <while Pund said the actual bill

  When  Walton Hills Mayor Marlene, Anielski #finishedther  -'could be several times that "State of the Village" Address.last week she, was ready to take ,amount.
questions from·the audience. ti, 11'' f, (,11 'e .1 ·:/" ,\:j!', r. r le  ':t,;(I  ;

-

A hand was'raised' by'past mayor'Edward.Thellmann.,The  
former Hizzoner told the'current Her Honor,that village efforts.f:
to build a vdterids' snitmorial will never, reach ,fruition, unless,,
fundraising efforts shift into higher gear..Thellmann siaid  rely-,t,·
ing on money from'recycling would never be enough.

He  suggestdd 'some  funds  received from,Walton,Hills May-'.
6r's Court cotild  bd 'earmarked  for the  mbmorial.,Anielski  said.<,
she would take,Thellrii;,nn's comments,under consideration.:,„1: ,.' 1.: tr '..1 ''11



Voters  ft        Name                        knew   to   be   qualified   regis-
3'IE-

tered voters," he said.

COllICI    S.«,                                             AII along pund has insisteddz:*'* '1  .from page A.1'           '         that changing the name of a

have say cent of the voters in the most    sue that involves all residents. .
The rules state thit 10 per- street in Walton Hills is an is-

recent
  gubernatorial election Hc said the majority of resi-

on name I must sign the petitions in or- dents believe there is no good
der to get an issue placed on

' reason for.the change in name.
' the ballot.   - However, most of ihe resi- .

By Robert Nozar The Cuyahoga County '.  dents of the street say the d_e-Staff
Writer                                                         Board, of Elections   will ha ,e cision should be their decision

WALTON HILLS - It  

to   certify   that at least   117 of alone.
looks like all the voters of r the signatures are valid r6gis.     They have said that the
Walton Hills will have the,fi- tered voters, but, according to name Whitetail Run is more
nal  say on whether  the  narne   '   Plind, that is 'not a problem.             consistent with  the'rural  char. r
of Brenda Lee Drive should          „We  asked' for signatures . acter of the area and is in line '
be changed to Whitetail Run.     : only  from  residents  who  we

 
with other street names in
Walton Hills.Last week the village noti- Weiler said Walton Hills isfied the Cuyahoga County re- required to hold the petitionscorder, the U.S. Post Office,

the United States Geograph-
for 10 days after their receipt

ical Service and area police and then must turn them in to
and fire departments that the the board of elections no later
name change has been put on

' Day.
than 75 days before Election

hold.
Village solicitor Kevin

Weiler _confirmed Tuesday
that the name change will not
yet take place.

Village Cbuncil, at'its Feb.
6 meeting, voted 4-2 to ap-
prove changing· the name of
.the street..They were r6acting
to an initiative that had the
support of the majority of
homeowners on Brenda Lee
Drive.

However, a petition drive
apparently has succeeded in
putting a referendum before
voters. The name change was
to have become official last
Friday. .

Walton Hills resident Ken
Pund developed the 10-home
subdivision in 1994  and
named the street after his
wife. He opposes the change.

When the decision was
made to change the name,
Pund decided to initiate a pe-
titiOn effort to put the issue on
the November ballot. He
needed 117 signatures, and he
collected 152.

See NAME, page A7
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Business expo
set March 30

WALTON HILLS - A
business expo will be held
from  8-11  a.m.  March.30  in.-
Birchwood Party Center, 7540Above-ground   fuel   tank   pla i d# - "The purpose of this event
Northfield Road.

is to provide an opportunity
for guests to meet with the 10-

amended in village industrial zones cal,  county and state officials,3-22-01 representatives from civic andby Tim Troglen
'

Heights Fire Chief James residential area.
business agencies, small busi-

Reporter'                  .       Castelucci,   the   new  legisla- Mike Skvasik, Walton ness groups and business pro-
WALTON HILLS » Legisla- tion "allows · someone to Hills building inspector, said fessionals," said Mayor

tion   easing. the restraints  on       apply  for a variance   if  they in order to receive    a vari- Marlene Aniclski
above-ground fuel tanks was meet.all of the safety con- ance,  an applicant would . More than 45 agencies and  
passed unanimously by cerns." . need to get approval from community representatives
Council March 8.     ·     -      '         . Maple Heights, along with · thevillage's board of zoning will be on hand to provide in-Previously, no permanent Oakwood, answers fire calls appeals, the.buildng depart- formation   on · benefits   andabove-ground fuel tanks for Walton Hills, which does    ment and either the Maple services available to all busi-were allowed outside of an   not have its own fire depart- Heights  or  Oakwood fire

| nesses.industrial area.
rnent. department.   The event is sponsored byThat  meant. if  a business According  to the legisla-    .   "'We worked  in  Conjunc-

J

Walton Hills, the Birchwoodwanted its own fuel tank, and    tion, some of the safety stip- tion  with  the fire depart- Party Center, Transtar Indus-the property was not zoned ulations are that tanks above ments to provide a means to

 

tries and Walton   Manor.industrial, it· would be- shot · 2,000 gallons require a mini- clarify the ordinance," Healthcare Center. A complidown. mum buffer area of 200 feet Skvasik said. -
mentary continental breakfastE-mall: TTroglen@recordpub.com . will be provided  at  the  free

Accordin-g       to       Maple.   from the
boundary_

of any,          Phom: 440-2324055 ext. 4109 event.         -



Village hires first
economic manager

by Tim Troglen.
'   Reporter

" .; f WALTON HILLS - The village hired its first-ever. economjc
--development manager.

' :       506 Aveni, whosd first day was March 6, will 6e part-time,
working 24 hours a wdek and earning $40,000 a year. '     -

Council President Kevin Hurst said aftdr village officials
talked.about hiring·lin economic development manager f6r   -
three years, the time was right.

"For
three+1 years  we  have  had  it in the. budget;' he  said

about the sal*ry for the *osition.
Hurst said  ie believes the area is due for an "economic      -          -              -- March'llih'2007:ur Bedfo 11 Tini Re ilster,+M Pagd 19,1boon" and with the location of,the village and some empty

buildings, Walton Hills may be primed to take advantage of From Page 1 ,

6 (See VILLAGE      Page, 15)

any upswjng. The Incentis Group, located cord Township with her hus- acted as advisor to the com- this process."
"But 'we  had  no  one,·to ' in Mentor. The business was   band,  Jim, and three chil- mittee. He said the committee was

develop relationships  with a private economic develop- dren, Jillian, 10, Joseph, 12, And while the committee impressed with Aveni's
businesses," Hurst said. ment group..    -' and Michael, 8. did the final hiring, Mayor "strong personality  and  her·

Aveni, 40, said her. main Aveni . was  also  an eco- She also worked- with the Marlene Anielski   said she ability   to   lodk   you.  in   the' '
,,goals include "retaining nomic development manager    city of Willowick  and was interviewed the final three    eye.

businesses in the community, with Price Waterhouse the enterprise zone director candidates. Hurst also said Aveni has
possibly bring new business- Coopers LLP, in Cleveland    for the Lake County  Eco-      "I liked  her past experi- the right attitude for the jobes  in and creating  new  jobs  .    for more than three years but nomic Development Center.         ence and knowledge  of edo- and .toughness   to   deal   with
in the community." left the company to spend Hurst said Aveni was hired nomic development  and her economic development.66.,                          •i m going to be doing a    some time with her family. by the economic develop- dealings with the state," "If you are going. into a
little  bit of everything  in    .   "I had three kids and I was ment committee consisting Anielski said ofAveni. prize fight, you want to
terms of improving the vil- traveling  so much," Aveni of Hurst, and Councilors Hurst said the committee bring a champion," Hurst
lage," she said. said. 'lt was a good job, but   ' Don Kolograf and DEnny reviewed 33 resumes. said. "So we got a good

Before coming to the vil-   it was just not a good fit at Linville. ."They were all very quali- prize fighter."
lage, Aveni was an economic   , the time." Hurst said - former village fied," Hurst said. "We spent E-mall: TTroglen@recordpub.com

Phone: 440-232-4055 ext. 4109development cdnsultant with Aveni, 40, lives  in Con- mayor Edward Thellmann   over 22 hours going through
-.
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Theater director takes final bow
By John Kametz struggles, Saturday classes in tile parent Garfield Heights  back into paying for equip-Staff Writer    .

music, dance and drama, and Little Theater.came   to   me     ment  and' costumes,  but  Ke-countless after-school play. re- and asked if I would consider shock said the real rewards forAs students rehearsed for
hearsals bave all been worth it taking it over, and starting it    him were in watching the itu-the Garfield Heiglits Youth      - with memories to cherish. up again. They thought that dents mature    and    grow    inTheatre's production of "Jack 'While completing a double    with  my  music  training and their skills.and the Giant" recently, man- major in music/education from teaching training, I could turn "When I was a kid growing

aging director Charles R.· Ke- Heidelberg College, Keshock it into the school of perform- up in Garfield Heights, there
shock couldn't help but did his student teaching at ing arts that it eventually bc- wasn't any youth theater.
reflect on how far the nonpro- Garfield,  then was hired  by    came," Keshock said.

Like many kids, I wasn't veryfit performing arts school for the district as an elementary That's not to Say success ,athletically inclined  andchildren in grades 2-8 has music teacher in,1988. came easy for the resurrected would have loved to have hadcome since he first came on
By that time, he already school. something like this.

board two decades ago, fresh had , started getting involved
· "I   started · out  with no 4,

out of college. This is an important partwith the Youth Theatre. money, and had to take out a of their life, and I wait for the"Thhis my 2Oth ydar of be- "In the beginning, there  $500 loan to get the theater  kids to shide at somethinging a part of it, and my 13th were four years when I just  back.up and running. It was they're  good  at,"  Keshockyear  as , director,"   said Ke- did summer theater,"  . Ke-    all new tb me. I canJ.t believe I    said.shock; a 1987 graduate of Gar- shock said. got through that first year, but "I've'watched so many kidsfield Heights High School. His involycment increased   by tile end of the year I paid grow up - it's just been greatKeshi)ck,  of Walton  Hills, exponentially, however, when     back that $500 and had money satisfaction to see thcm gowill  step  down from leader. founding     director     Nita     ontopofthattopaythe bills,"     from second grade to eighthship  of the young thespian Zmarzly,  announced  she was    he said.
' ,     grade, and see how confident,.troupe at the end of the school retiring.     , Any financial rewards  from and talented   they've   gottenyear, but said the financial "The  board of directors of performances were plowed    dver the years," he said.
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Veterans' monument
edges closer to reality     . ,8ak* SL-  6*6.<ti#
By Robert Nozar

'       31 z.g/ .. '.Staff Writer 01

WALTON HILLS - A monument honoring village resi-
dents moved closer to reality last weekend.

Village Council President Pro Tem Kevin Hurst hosted a
planning session Saturday in Village Hall that brought together
members of several civic organizations.

44We want to honor all who have served the United States in
the military," Hurst said."This will be an important addition to

;tre  vuirl;:i. rleast:=Teantdhl:,2.11 1,3,55"ant.gath„ing.spot                         0 .                 ,

Hurst said the lawn area west of Village Hall is the best possi-     '
ble spot for what he envisions as a monument that has individ-
ual markers honoring each branch of the armed forces.

"This is something we would   like   to have completely   in SUN PHOTO BY ROBERT NOZAR

place by Memorial Day 2008," Hurst said. "We're dedicated to Kevin Hurst president pro tem of Village Council, spoke
getting this done." Saturday with representatives of village organizations

Hurst stressed the importance of using American granite in about the need for a monument to honor veterans.
construction of the monument and said it should not have a Hurst said the idea has been in the talking stages long

See VETERANS, page A6 enough and now is the time for action.

Page A6 www.sunnewvs.corn BEDFORD SUN BANNER

Veterans Hurst said final details  be done without having to agree to provide some initial
about the monument will be move the monument. funding.

The first phase would in-made in the near future. He
Projected costs for the first clude construction of the vet-from page Al stressed the importance of of three phases of construction crans'     memorial     and     some

"cemetery appearance," but placing it far enough from viI- would be between $12,000 brick walkways. The second
rather be dignified celebration      lage hall so that if building ex- and $15,000. Hurst said he ex- phase would be installation of
for those who have served. pansion is ever needed it can pects village council would the individual service-branch

monuments. The third phase

1

would include a new walkway
that leads to a gazebo in the
area northwest of the central
monument.

                                                                 d    ·  21,&*0.*.42        hi  €1 1,  0               -        •Q            af
A'-,L Hurst presented drawingsetk.   ALL   V L that he prepared that called

for brick walkways. The
bricks could be purchased by
people who want to put in in-
dividual dedications.

Contact Nozar at robertnoza-
:*yahoo.com
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WELCOME to the VILLAGE: SANTA MUST BE VERY TIRED...
NEW RESIDENTS

Although Santa had a lot to do at the North

•    AL and KATHY MARTIN Pole last month he found time to visit his fellow

7780 Nodding Hill villagers in Walton Hills. He greeted everyone at the
Village Tree Lighting and then met with each child at

•    MATTHEW and JILL VALES the Christmas Party.
7725 Nodding Hill

Another day he spoke with each of the ladies• JOSEPH CANZONI and at their Women's Club Christmas party, and on theDIANE SAUNDERS afternoon of the Village Senior Luncheonattended by18817 Alexander Road
94 people, he had his picture taken with all the women.

• JAMES EXTON and most of the men, too. On still another day Santa

7780 Summerset Drive went to the homes of more than 20 shut-ins in the
village, to visit with them. RAY TINTER said he had  a

• · JOANNE MINITE and sore knee, but it was obvious to the observer that he
JOSEPHINE MINITE (mother) enjoyed his yuletide duties.
16800 Alexander Road

Another very busy day for Santa was Sunday,
STORK NEWS December 17th. Riding around the village:in  a tire

truck driven by the Maple Heights Fire·Chief, Santa
Congratulations to JUDY PRUCHA of jumped out of the truck at 51 houses to deliver

Alexander Road on the birth of her second presents to good little girls and boys.  A crew of elves
granddaughter. ALYSSA JO, daughter of JOE and

·

helped Santa manage this massive delivery, insuring
CATHY PRUCHA of Sharon Township, was bom on the right gift went to the proper child at the correct
December 34. Big sister MARISSA JO proudly address. Thanks also goes to the parents who
welcomes her new baby sister to her family. We participated in this village offering. Santa's last stop
thank JUDY'S friend, DIANNE HUET, for sharing this was at Walton Manor, much to the delight of the
happy news with us. nursing home. residents. LARRY LINVILLE performed

his duties so well, he might get asked to do·the job
CONGRATULATIONS again next year!

Governor-Elect Strickland appointed DAVE Santa also made sure he had time to visit the
KNAPP to the "Govemofs Transition Team for Nursery School children during their Christmas party.
Economical Development in the State of Ohio." He helped make the event very special for them.
Having attended the first two meetings in Columbus, Thank you, KEVIN WESTBROOKS.
KNAPP stated he feels honored to work with the
group's hard-working, dedicated and concerned
indiViduals.

SOMETHING SPECIAL in BEDFORD RESERVATION
Saturday, January 20th   10 am
Polar Bear Brunch in the Park

This 1 -2 mile winter woodlands hike in the hilly terrain of Bedford Reservation is led by Naturalist Call Casavecchia. After the
hike, participants will satisfy their appetites with a delicious brunch prepared for them by volunteersof Garfield Park Nature
Center. Dress forthe weather.    Meet at Hemlock Creek Picnic Area.

Register for this event. Call 216. 341. 3152

5
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BEREAVEMENT
It-

•      Our sincere sympathy to long time
resident HELEN TESAR of Hicks Road on·the passing of
her husband JOHN who died at age 91. Our condolences •      Our deep condolences to ROSEMARY and

also to HELEN'S sister, STELLA PALGUT of Egbert Road WALTER PRACEJUS of Shaner Drive on the passing of

and niece and her husband, JOYCE (PALGUD and JIM ROSEMARY'S mother, EDNA SHARP of Fairlawn.

BAGAY of Egbert Road. Sympathy also to the grandchildren, JOHN and SHAWNNA

PRACEJUS of Edmonton, Alberta, JOAN and CHUCK
JOHN IESAR served in the U.S. Army and retired

as an electrician for Vacheck Tool. HABERKORN of'Medina, ANNE and ANTHONY

-The TESAR and PALGUT families extend their ADOMAITES of Garfield Heights and SUE and SAM

thanks to the village police forthe funeral escort the,day of
MORALES of Chicago.

JOHN'S funeral. Sincerely, HELEN and STELLA"
THANK YOU

•     Our deepest condolences to MARYANN
To My Walton Hills Friends and Neighbors,

COOK, 42iear resident on Woodlake Drive, on the

passing of her husband RICHARD, at age 75. Our Thank you so much for the many expressions of

sympathy also to grandson JASON of Woodlake Drive. sympathy to my family and me in my husband's memory.

We extend our sympathy to their children, RICHARD The prayers, cards and visits have been very comfoding

COOK of Maple Heights, DANIEL and BRENDA COOK of and meant a lot to us. We thank the Village Hall for the

Maple Heights and DENISE COOK, and to all five Police escort to the cemetery and RICHARD'S last ride

grandchildren. past his house. Women's Club members, I can't thank you

RICHARD COOK served in the U.S. Army during
enough for the repast luncheon and your support these

the Korean Conflict.  In the 1960s he,owned DIVCO, a past two months of my husband's hospitalization.  So many

company that sold parts for milk trucks. Until they retired,
caring people in the village, I feel honored to be a resident

both MARY ANN and RICHARD COOK owned and worked of Walton Hills.  MARY ANN COOK

their'meat stand called Shortis Meats, starting out at the
old Central Market and then moving to the East.Side THANK YOU from the OWL STAFF
Market at East 105'h and St. Clair.

•      WILMA and ALEX TOTH

•      Our sincere condolences to the CANZONI

family on the passing of ANGELA CANZONI at age 91.  To
We sincerely thank you for your generous

her children JOHN and MARIE CANZONI of Summerset
donation to the Wa#on Hi#s Ow/. Your monetary

Drive, JOE CANZONI of Alexander Road, RAY and
support helps us pay our'bills. It's encouraging

DOREEN CANZONI of Alexander Road and GENEVIEVE
for us to know the efforts of the Ow/staff are

of Sagamore Hills. To her grandchildren, including LISA
appreciated by our residents.

and BOB (CANZONI) lANE of Dellwood Drive, ANTHONY

and DANELLE CANZONI of Hicks Road and GREGORY of
Dunham Lane.  Also to ANGELA'S sister-iq-law
MARGARET CHIELLA of Chestnut Drive.

•      Our sympathy to JIM and MARY SALAMON

of Dunham Road. Their 21-year old granddaughter,

CHRISTINE TWARDZIK, a senior at Ohio University, died                                                                                               8

in a car accident en route home forthe Christmas break.                                                         2

CHRISTINE'S mother, SANDY, grew up in the village. We :WI -i-I.
extend our condolences to the parents, SANDRA and
JEFFREY TWARDZIK of North Royalton.

6
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Lori Waryk 330-467-8226  and Jean Kainsinger

WELCOME to the VILLAGE THANK YOU
NEW RESIDENTS

  PAT and 1 send a Mg THANK YOU to the•    JOHN and ELAINE BRAND
  residents ofWalton Hills who supported our Kingdom7555 Woodlake Drive           Assignment from St. Bamabas.  To date we have collected

$850.00 for the Make-A-Wish Foundation.  We are
IT'S GIRL SCOUT

COOKIE   TIME                                overwhelmed with the generosity of all our neighbors

during the holidays. We really felt the true meaning of
The young girls in Walton Hills Girl Scout Troop Christmas in our home as the donations started to arrive.

#1922 and Studio B want to sell you a box of their famous We are continuing our project through February 5th for
cookies.   If a local Girl Scout has not yet knocked on your anyone who still wishes to send a donation. To answer a
door, please call either the LEW family of Rashell Drive at frequently asked question, "Yes, there are children in our
440.786.7354 or the area who would like a wish granted."
PTAK family of Alexander Road at440.232.3624. PAT and MARY ANN KURILKO 17985 Raulaqd Drive

440:439.8787
OUTSTANDING STUDENTS

THANK YOU from the OWL STAFF•     On February 22rd and 234 the St. Michael's
Drama Club will present the musical 'High School Musical" • ELSIE ISSEL, Dunham Road
at their school.   The cast includes local studehts NICOLE                           '     .       RAY and JUSTINE CIFANI, Jefferson Drive
BOGDANOVIC, HANNAH KRAINZ, ALEX PTAK and
ERIC, EMMA and LIVIA RAULINAITIS. We sincerely thank you for your generous

donations to the Wa/ton Hms Owl.
•     All students at St. Monica's School

performed in the production of 'Splash Kingdom Show" on
January 28th during their school's open house. ATTENTION HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS !

•      Boy Scout Troop #575 presented
the play "Grumpy Old Boy Scouts" written and performed Each year the Walton Hills Men's Club and

Women's Club award college scholarshiDS to high school
by its troop members, at a dinner/show they organized for
family and friends on January 20m ZACH CUMMINS was

seniors who reside In the Village of Walton Hills.

Associate Director, JEREMY CUMMINS was Technical Contact your school counselor for applications

Director, and TYLER WARYK was Lighting Director.  The
and deadlines. Applications are available at most

cast included JAMES and KEVIN BEGIN, CHARLES local high schools.  mlf your high school does not have

SRAMEK, and ZACH and JEREMY CUMMINS. forms, contact Men's Club and Women's Club
scholarship chairs.

CONGRATULATIONS

GEORGIA PACE of South Meadowpark Drive AMERICAN RED CROSS BLOOD DONORS
proudly announces the birth of her 8th grandchild.   DAVE
and KIM BRICHACEK and big brother BRIAN BRICHACEK on MONDAY, MARCH  12,  2007   1 -7.pm
of Shaker Heights welcomed the birth of baby boy the Red Cross Blood Bank will be at"the Village Hall.
MATTHEW DAVID on December 18th. He weighed 6 You are eligible to donate blood every 56 days.
lb. 90z. and was 19" long. Aib Phone 1.800.GIVE LIFE   -

25 people donated blood at the Village Hall on Jan. 8'h
Look for the Egii<jes am:, We extend to you our gratitude.  Thank you.

ECO  VOICE column Joan Wills, Walton Hills Blood Bank Coordinator

in the next issue of the Ow/.

Sorry, no room this month. Sa-        5
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Lori Waryk 330.467-8226  and Jean Kainsinger

STUDENTS in the NEWS
WELCOME to the VILLAGE • JACKLYN HURST, of Alexander Road and a

- NEW  RESIDENTS - Junior at Bedford High School, won the Lake Erie
• JEFFREY GURITZA and ELISA League Diving Championship. JACKIE says her best

SCARLETTA dive is the Forward 1 72 Somersault. Congratulations.

14129 Ryan Drive • Poems written by 7'h and 80' graders  SARA

• BRENDA WALKER PEKAR NICK MELLON, ALEX PTAK, LIVIA

18850 Carmany Drive RAULINAITIS and TYLER WARYK were chosen by the
editors of Cmative Communications for'inclusion in the

LYNN  YURKO  -  HALL of FAME INDUCTEE 2007 edition of their blk.   Here is one of the poems.

LYNN YURKO, daughhr of ED and PAULINE DREAMS ofHALLOWEEN
YURKO of Tulip Lane, will be inducted into the Bedford

by LIVIA RAULINAITIS, Walton Road
Schools Hall of Fame on Thursday, March 29th at a rm warning through the fomst
dinner at Catered Elegance Party Center.  LYNN is the as I hear an eene souhd.
Nurse Manager of the MetroHealth Medical Center

I get kind of nervous
Bum Center. A highlrskilled nurse, YURKO has so I decide totum around.
devoted most of her adult years to caringfor bum A bear, a ghoul, a monster
vicums. We congratulate you, LYNN, on your most- is chasing after me;deserved honor.   If you are interested in attending the its fangs gleaming in the darkness
event, the contact number is 440439-4588. white as ivory.

CONGRATULATIONS, STUDENTS lrun, I jump, I splint

We learned about your outstanding but I can only hope for me
in hopes to get away,

academic achievements this school year. that night will tum to day.
On the Dean's List at Ohio State University with at least

Itry to lind some waya 3.5 GPA NICOLE ACHKAR, MEGAN MILLER, DAN to get out of this mess,TOAL ERINTOAZ but then I hear ftorn above me
On the Dean's Ust at The University of Akron with at
least a 3.25 GPA ELIZABETH VISOCKY 'Annie, get up, get dressed!"

It was then that I realized
On the Dean's List at Ashland University with at least a

that it was justa thought, a dream.
3.5 GPA: MICHAEL SABO

I glanced up atthe calendar.
Bedford High School and Heskett Middle School
students with a 4.0 GPA: KRISTEN BELL, ETHAN Tonight was Halloween.

CLEMENTS, VASILIOS GIATIS The BOYFR/END PLAYS  at BHS
Bedford High School and Heskett Middle School The musical comedy 7he Boyfriend plays atstudents with at least a 3.5 GPA: Bedford High School on Fridays and Saturdays, MarchDANIELLE DANKO, JEFF DEWITT, JEREMY

16 and 17 and 23 and 24 at 7:30 pm.PRENDERGAST
Seniors are invited to a free performance onand with at least a 3.3 GPA: CORY BENDLAK,

Thursday, March 22 at 9:30 am.  For more informationJEREMY DEWITT, JACKIE HURST call LISA Gagliano or BHS at 440439-4588.
Do we have additional Walton Hills students with
outstandina arades? THANK YOU from the OWL STAFF

All-You-Can-Eat PANCAKE BREAKFAST
•      WILMA and ALEX TOTH, Walton Road

Sunday, April;lst     8 am -3 pm We sincerely thank you foryour continuing support to

Oakwood Village Fire Department
the Wa/ton Hi//s Ow/.

$5.00 adults $3.00 children
· 5
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FUTURE THESPIANS BEREAVEMENTS
AUTUMN and APRIL WALTER, Ceile Circle •   Our sympathy to the family of ALICE TOTH of

with ZACH CUMMINS, Rauland Drive, prepare forthe Alexander Road who died in late January;  to her son
Garfield Heights Youth Theatre musical production of and daughter-in4aw, BILL and VALERIE TOTH of
Jack and the Giant, which will be presented Saturday, Burton, Ohio and three grandchildren. ALICE served
March loth at 7:00 pm and Sunday, March 11m at 3:00 as president of the Walton Hills Women's Club in 1962-
pm at Elmwood Elementary School in Garfield Heights. 1963, and had continued to be an active member of the
CHARLES KESHOCK, South Meadowpark Drive, club. She especially enjoyed playing cards with her
directs the Garf,eld Heights Youth Theatre, a school of Women's Club friends.  For many years ALICE was on
performing arts forall children in grades 2-8. ZACH the Wa/ton H#/s Ow/staff.  Eventhough shewas in ill
CUMMINS is the volunteer graduate assistant health, she helped us put together pages of the

December issue.
 1'. Ali •   Our condolences to LUCY LAVRENCIK of

¥5 67 Shaner Drive, on the passing of her husband, JOSEPH,

'i.-'

and to the children; JOSEPH and JOY LAVRENCIK

 i- . who live in the greater Chicago area, RONALD and
CHRISTINE LAVRENCIK of North East, Pennsylvania,4-:/ NORINE and HEINZ SCHROEDER of Kalamazoo
Michigan and LAURA LAVRENCIK of San Diego
California. A Lieutenant in the Cleveland Fire
Department, JOSEPH LAVRENCIK retired in 1983.  He

.r/7 f was an active volunteer in the Anchor Club, a Catholic
= A

organization that hosts money-raising events to provide.......'  '4
financial aid for local nuns who have cancer. The
LAVRENCIKS moved into the village in 1969.

4                                , want

to thank everyone who helped me and
my family in our time of need; to USA and CAROL and
the drivers who provided me transportation so I could
visit my ailing husband when he was in the rehab

                       center, to the Walton Hills Police Department for their

To Our HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS police escort service on the day of the funeral, to the
Women's Club for the delicious luncheon they provided

Each year the Walton Hills Men's Club and after the funeral, and to everyone who sent cards and
Women's Club award college scholarships to high expressed their sympathy: LUCY LAVRENCIK
school seniors who reside in the Village of Walton Hills.

Contact your school counselor for applications •  Condolences to GALE BARR of Shaner Drive,
and deadlines. Applications are available at most local on the passing of his friend and ex-wife, BONNIE
high schools.   If your high school does not have foans, BARR, who died at age 55 from cancer. The BARRS
contact Men's Club and Women's Club scholarship moved into the village in the late 1960s.
chairs.

• Long-time residents may know the SERRIN
THANK YOU family who lived on Orchard Hill Drive. Now living in

"1 wish to acknowledge thanks to my unknown Carlsbad, California, ART and LOIS SERRIN'S
youngest daughter, JODIE SERRIN, recently passedGood Samaritan.  I appreciate your plowing my

ddvewaysometime during the evening of February 21*. away.  Condolences to JODIE'S parents, and sisters

Your kind deed enabled me to walk out of my house and brothers;  MIKE and LYNDA SERRIN, NANCY and
and drive my cardown the driveway the next day." THOMAS CHRISOPULOS, BARBARA and JEFF

Sincerely, BIRDIE SMITH, Jefferson Drive 6 PETSCHE, CAROLE and TOM CERCEK and CHUCK
SERRIN.
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WELCOME to the VILLAGE OUTSTANDING STUDENT
- NEW  RESIDENTS -

ELIZABETH ANIELSKI, 50 grader at St:

•     MIKE WOJCIECHOWSKI and Michaers School, was accepted to participate in the-

JOAN SHINKARUK People to People Student Ambassador Program which           -

16342 Egbert Road will be held in Australia this summer.  The goal of this
50-year old program is to promote international

•  ,» DAN and DEE SAWYER understanding while building leadership skills among
7127 Chestnut Drive America's youth.  Her 19-day experience in Australia

will include meetings with government oflicials,
• CHRISSY MANEAGE interaction with other young students and native

16152 Egbert Road Australians, and home stays with host families.
ELIZABETH will then share her experiences with

BRIGADIER GENERAL DAVE PHILLIPS schoolmates, civic clubs and businesses in the

community.
- Congratulations to DAVE PHILLIPS, his To assist with the cost.of the program's tuition,

family, and his mother CAROL KITKO of Shaner Drive. ELIZABETH will have bake sales and car washes at St
On March 2nd at a ceremony held in the Omcers Club at Michael's. If anyone wants a postcard from Australia,
Fort Belvoir, Virginia DAVE PHILLIPS was officially please contact her at 440.786.8008.
promoted to the rank of Brigadier General in the U. S.

Army and was pinned with his star. In attendance, IN THE NEWS
besides family members and a couple hundred military
personnel, was his best boyhood friend and Boy Scout • CHARLES KESHOCK of South'Meadowpark
comrade, KEVIN COTTRILL who now lives in Garfield Drive, who has spent the past 13 years as director of
Heights. the nonprofit Garfield Heights Youth Theake, and has

We can claim this 49iear old Brigadier been on the staff for 20 years, will retire at the end of
General as one of our own. PHILOPSgrew up in

 

theschool year in June.  KESHOCKS
Walton Hills.   He was a member of Boy Scout Troop accomplishments with the theatergroup werethe
417 of Walton Hills, Gaming the rank of Eagle Scout in subject of a feature article in a recent issue of the       -
1972.   Hegraduated from Bedford High

School in  1976.            )        Bedfot Sun Banner. KESHOCK is quoted, "1 started
Just days after the celebration, PHILLIPS is .out with no money, and had to take out a $500·lean to

back in Iraq.  He was selected by General Patraeus to get the theater running.   I can't believe I gotthrough
take charge of the program b improve theeffectiveness                          thatlirst year, but by the end of theyearl.paid.backthe                 ·    .
of the Iraqi Military Police and their Rule of Law in Iraq, loan and had moneyon topof that topay tfiebills:'.·
as Army Deputy Provost General. PHILLIPS Will also Through the years the profits made from the group's
demonstrate workable procedures to motivate and musical ploductions paid for supplies,giuipmentand
shape upthe Iraqi Military Police. costumes.   He says his real reward has been watching              .   , ,   -

Our thoughts and prayers are with him and all the students mature and grow in. their acting skills and
our troops. confidence.

Since 1988 KESHOCKhasbeen a music
CONGRATULATIONS teacher for the Garfield Heights School District.   He.is

also Choir Director at Saints Cosmos and Damian
RON and JACKIE GUI-AJSKI of Hickory Drive Church in Twinsburg, and is taking on more musical

announce the birth of their second granddaughter, responsibilities atlhe church.
GENEVIEVE ANNE SCHMENK on March 13'h in

Sandusky, Ohio.  She was welcomed home by big #t *
sister SOPHIA GENEVIEVE and SOPHIA-are the 1 
daughters of MICHAEL and RONDA SCHMENK. tE                                                                                             »
Patemal grandparents are MYRON and PAT "Imar
SCHMENK of Lambertville, Michigan.   5
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IN THE NEWS BEREAVEMENTS

•     JEFF DAY, son of PAT and PATTY DAY •      Our sincere condolences to the IOPPOLO
of South Meadowpark Drive was featured in a recent family on the passing of MYRA lOPPOLO who died

column by Sarah Crump in the P/ain Dea/er.  JEFF and aftera long bout with cancer.  To her son TONY JR. of
his fiancae AUDREY WESTON plan to do things Rauland Drive, daughter ANN MARIE and son LARRY
differently at their upcoming wedding ceremony in May. of Northfield, husband TONY SR. of Sagamore Road,
JEFF will have a best woman and AUDREY will have a and to her four grandchildren.
man of honor. JEFF'S older sister, LYNNE DAY, will be The lOPPOLOS have lived in the village since
his attendant and AUDREY'S brother ADAM WESTON 1966. Longtime residents may recall the family living in
will stand up for her. Keeping with tradition, TERRY their first Walton Hills home on Fem Lane.  MYRA kept
DAY, JEFF'S brother and grooms-man, will handle the busy. Besides raising three children she worked at the
bachelor party. Northfield Plaza McDonald's and then in the bakery

department in the Finast store in Solon.   She was also
SPECIAL EVENT in BEDFORD RESERVATION Den Mother to a St. Mary's Cub Scout Troop.

Saturday, April 28'h 10 am - Noon TONY IOPPOLO, JR. expresses his thanks to
Join Naturalist Pamela Taylor and discover which the villagers who helped the family in this difficult time
wildflowers are popping up.  You will determine if there and the Walton Hills Police Department for their funeral
were any devastating effects from the summer 11oods of escort service. 'Your being with us helped us during
2006 in our lower floodplain.  Upon your return a hot those sad days."
breakfast will be prepared for you by volunteers of the
Garfield Park Nature Center. Dress for the weather. •      Our sympathy to DOROTHY SANTOLI of

Meet at Hemlock Creek Picnic Area. Alexander Road on the passing of her husband of 62
years, RAYMOND SANTOLI.  To sons and daughters-You need to register beforehand for this event.

Call 216. 341. 3152 in-law DENNIS and CYNTHIA ofVirginia, MICHAEL
and JANET of Sagamore Hills, DONALD and CARYN

THE WALTON HILLS HISTORICAL of Hudson, MARK and MARIELENA of Macedonia and

RESOURCE CENTER   is open grandchildren. During World War 11 RAY was in the
DAVID of Cleveland, their 8 grandchildren and 6 great-

MONDAY APRIL  30,  2007    1-3 p m  /  7- 8:30 pm Army Air Force, and later was an insurance agent  He
Village Hall Community Room was Director of the Campania Group, an insurance

Special: A Roundtable Discussion about Where to company founded by his family.  He was named 1969
See the Historic Sites in our Local Parks: Bedford , Man of the Year by the Equitable Life Assurance
Reservation and Cuyahoga Valley National Park Society of the U.S.   He was active in the Knights of

Columbus, the Garfield Heights Rotary International,
THANK YOU from the OWL STAFF the Cleveland Italian-American Organization and the

• MARIE CAROL KITKO, Shaner Drive Selective Service Board.

•      JACK and MARGARET WISE, Aurora In 1957 the SANTOLIS moved into the village
•     BUZZ and JEAN ANN MURPHY, where they raised 5 boys, all of whom graduated from

Jefferson Drive, in memory ofALICE TOTH. Bedford High School. "Our family wishes to take this
We sincerely thank you foryour continuing support to opportunity to acknowledge all of you for your kind
the Wa/ton Hi/is Owl deeds, thoughts and prayels.  Our grabbde is extended

to Mayor ANIELSKI, Chief RHINES and the Walton
• Hills Police Department" Signed, DAVID SANTOLI

•       Our sympathy to the GEIS family of Alexander

_                                                          Road on

the passing of SUE GEIS.  SUE was the
daughter-in-law of ROSEMARY GEIS and wife of LOU
GEIS.  LOU grew up in the village and now resides in

= «               Chardon.
6
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CONGRATULATIONS - a BABY BOY DO YOU KNOW?
•     MIKE and KELLY PINCHOT of Alexander

The village earns $20 per ton for allRoad announce the birth of their son, MICHAEL
JOSEPH III.  He was bom on October 26m,

recycled paper deposited in the NEWSPAPER &
MAGAZINE RECYCLING bins located at TGY Park

weighing 6 lbs. 5 oz. and 19 W long. He shares the and the Village Hall Upper Parking Lot. All moneysame birth date with his older sister, MIKAYLA, who goes to help pay for the Veterans Memorial whichis two.  Ufe is much busier in the PINCHOT
household, but "We are all doing great,"a * Hall.   Each trip you take to deposit your paper in the

will grace the area by the flag pole at the Village

states KELLY. - ----                               bins is a contribution to the Veterans Memorial
project.

tagglymm£3ar Basically, all paper except phone books
--'44/'jis' and cardboard can be put in the bins. Newspapers,

WILLS EARNS  20 -YEAR  PIN '<'
magazines, catalogs, junk mail, office / school

•     Congratulations to JOAN WILLS of paper, envelopes, shredded paper, paper-back
Dunham Road.  As the Walton Hills Blood Bank books, poster board and folders are accepted.

If these same items are left by the street

1

Volunteer for 20 years, on April 17'h the American
Red Cross awarded JOAN WILLS her 20-Year Pin on trash pick-up day, they will be recycled, but the
at the Greater Cleveland Chapter Annual Volunteer village gets no cash reward.  Also, if the papers get
Recognition Ceremony held at the Bruening Red wet they end up in a landfill.

Cross Center in downtown Cleveland.
Top Row: ED YURKO, MADELINE TIMM,

PEI<AR - OUTSTANDING STUDENT KEVIN HURST, DENNY LINVILLE
•       SARA PEI<ARS project won 2nd place in Bottom Row: PAULINE YURKO and LYNN YURKO

the Biology Division at the Annual Northeast Ohio
Science and Engineering Fair held at Cleveland
State University.  SARA is an 8111 grade student at                                          z
St. Monica's School and the daughter of JACK and
DEBBIE PEKAR of Egbert Road.

5%*I ..4. ..4.-

YURKO - HALL of FAME HONOREE ,- 1
-9.

•      LYNN YURKO, daughter of ED and
PAULINE YURKO of Tulip Lane, was inducted into

the Bedford Schools Hall of Fame the evening of
March 29111.  At the ceremony Walton Hills
Councilors MADELINE TIMM, KEVIN HURST and
DENNY LINVILLE presented LYNN a Resolution of 0 ,

Appreciation from our Mayor and Council. During
the school day,  LYNN gave a series of talks to (..,

groups of students at the high school. A highly- 3#5·i, 3         -
skilled nurse who has devoted many years to caring ,(,At:El» Ah::
for bum victims, LYNN is the Nurse Manager of the ': :'..:.-*SAFT :..
Burn Center at the MetroHealth Medical Center. .''   :.'4.   i" I.3.12

6    .        '2 ", ,A·*  ;  .: 
LYNN grew up in the village, and we are proud to
claim her as one of our own.

... ... -

5
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BEREAVEMENTS                          BE
REAVEMENTS

•      Our sincere sympathy to MARY JANE •       Our prayers for healing and our sympathy

GREENWELL of Momingside Drive on the passing
to the SCHROEDER family. JANET and JERRY

of her daughter-in-law, SUSAN GREENWELL, of
KROLIK of Twinsburg were in a tragic car accident

Boston Heights. Condolences to SUSAN'S
in Tucson Arizona.  They are the sister and brother-

husband GARY GREENWELL and their 6 children.
in-law of JUDI and BRUCE SCHROEDER of Egbert

It wasn't that long ago that MARY JANE also lost
Road and JOANN and JON SHIESL of Anchorage

her daughter, BARB TRAXLER.
Alaska and Tucson. JERRY KROLIK died in the
accident and JANET is hospitalized with serious

•      Our sincere condolences  to TOM and injuries. JANET grew up in the village, and both

JANE NOWICKI of Egbert Road on the passing of she and JERRY are Bedford High School

their sister-in-law, REBECCA NOWICKI. graduates.   Our thoughts arealso with the

REBECCA lived in Canton with her husband TIM SCHROEDER nephews and their wives: SCOTT,

and their two young children. BRUCE and USA, BRIAN and MARY, STEVEN and

TAMMY, all of Walbon Hills.
•      Our sympathy to CHUCK and LEE SLABY

of Jefferson Drive on the passing of #ieir son-In4aw, • Long-time residents may recall the

FRANK RIGEL, their daughter SHARON'S (Sharee) SALZANOS who lived on
Alexander Road.                                 <

husband. Condolences also to SHARON'S,sister, THERESA SALZANO recently passed away in
brothers and their spouses: CHARLES and ANNE -.ea Clermont Florida. Her husband, VICTOR, died
MARIE SLABY of Hicks Road, DAVID and ENID  9' 6,   some years ago.
SLABY of University Heights and CATHY and BEN tiL#M  17 Ma
DASTOLI of TwWsburg. -Miligmaol#A7 -

liuillimillillillililigli

Walton Hills GRADUATING
COLLEGE and HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS

Submit to the Owl - class photo w/ information
listing your school, future school or line of work,

major, honors, accomplishments, etc.
Deadlines:   8 AM Mav 25 for the June issue

June 22 for the Julv issue
Juiv 24 for the August issue

AMERICAN
i

RED CROSS

AMERICAN RED CROSS BLOOD DONORS +On  MONDAY.  MAY  14,  2007   1-7 pm
the Red Cross Blood Bank will be atthe Village Hall. We'11 Help, Will You?

You are eligible to donate blood every 56 days. Phone 1.800.GIVE LIFE

45 people donated blood  at the Village  Hall on March  121h. We extend  to  you  our gra*tude. Thank  you.

Joan Wills, Walton Hills Blood Bank Volunteer

6
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WEITZMAN SERVES in IRAQ ; '.
Since November 2006, U.S. Army Spec 4 DONNY WEITZMAN, of

Conelly Blvd., has been serving in Iraq in the Personal Security Detail.
WEITZMAN recently received an Army Commendation Medal. A vehicle
in his convoy crashed. DONNY was in the group of first-responders and
he provided battlefield first aid, including starting IVs.

WEITZMAN enlisted in May of 2005.  He attended basic and ..=I.-*

advanced training at Fort Benning Georgia.  He was stationed at
Fort Hood Texas when he received his orders for Iraq.

DONNY is the son of JERRY and CAROL WEITZMAN and brother
--

of KIM and NATHAN. WEITZMAN is able to phone home once every
week or two. His mother relates, 7-he cell phone service is not the greatest,      ,
but considering he is on the other side of the world, it's not bad." CAROL : ...\ I
also wants us to know DONNY describes his service in Iraq this way:
"l want folks at home to know we are not just shooting at people.
We are building schools and hospitals.  We do our best to protect the Iraqi
citizens from attacks by the insurgents." CAROL goes on to say, 'DONNY
and his unit give out lots of soccer balls to tlie children. He talks about kids

wanting candy, soccer balls and stuffed animals.  They love chocolate but U.S. ARMY SPEC 4
in Iraq chocolate melts immediately. DONNY buys chocolate for himself in DONALD WEITZMAN
the air conditioned PX, but regrets he cannot distribute it."

His parents, sister and brother are very proud of him, and so are all of us in the village. Our thoughts and
prayers are with WEITZMAN and all our troops.  Mail will reach him using the following address:

SPC WEITZMAN, DONALD
HHT  1-7  CAV  1BCT  UNIT 5908
APO AE09378

SAVE YOUR CANCELLED STAMPS
RAY TINTER, Jefferson Drive, sends us this unusual request RAY hopes to collect 10,000 cancelled

postage stamps by September 1st.  He asks villagers to help him collect stamps.  Call him for pick up, or drop them
off at his home. Cancelled stamps can either be tom off or left on envelope pieces.
Questions?   Call RAY 440. 232.2595

DOES YOUR  MAIL BOX NEED REPAIR?
This request comes from our Ow/ delivery staff members. Several mail boxes / mail box poles in tile village

have begun to tilt downward.   As they deliver the  Owls to each of us, the Ow/s they insert into tilting Owl tubes and
mail box slots have a tendency to fall out.   ...One more task to help fill that job jar.

5



'eterans memorial building ste
esidents, and inscribed  with'    will  be just  over. 4  feet tall. military - Army, 3
ames of donors or loved  He said it will be five-sided Force, Marine Co
nes and-a gazebo that will and carved  out of. polished Coast Guard.
e  decorated with flowers Vermont berry granite. The granite will a
id  perhaps the names  of   '  Each of the five sides will the words "Dedic
lose who served in the mili-    have a brass plaque inscribed those   who   have
4                                        with the insignias of one of
Hurst said the monument   the five branches of'the·U.S. (See VETS - Pa

April 5, 2QQQ,t,<,8.0,0- imoes Regisler. r,Page.15  r  ,

-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
                                  f)om P Me I

carved into it, Hurst said. nam era U.S. Army veteran, is alsoOne of th6 original plans called for throwing his support behind the pro-
a solid brass American eagle   to   ber    ject.
placed on top of the granite, but Hurst Sheeler said there has been talk insaid the cost would be more than the village for several years about a
$28,000 just for the eagle. memorial, but because no resident has

The almost 4-ton memorial will be been killed in combat, the project haspartially paid for with up to $24,000 not taken off.
in village funds and donations. "It seems like a good idea and IHurst said Council was scheduled think everybody is on board;' Sheelerto vote on the appropriation for the said.
monument at an April 3 Council However, Sheeler said he is cau-
meeting. tious about moving too fast on theThe memorial would be completed project.in three phases, Hurst said, with the He said while Council is attemptingfirst phase being at least partially to get the project started by Memorialcompleted by Memorial Day, which    Day, "it is not mandato«'is May 28 this year.     - 'The important thing is to really doHurst said all civic groups  in  the it right and make sure it looks good;'
village will be involved with the pro- Sheeler said.
ject. Sheeler agreed that the initial plans

"The community. is starting to step are "very attractive."'
up;' Hlirst said.,

One resident offered to supply all lit at night and be a "very nice place to
He added the memorial will also be

the concrete,needed for the job while "
see.another has offered to do the electri-

cal wiring for the lighting, Hurt said. Topping offthe memorial will be an
inscription of the Pledge of Alle-Hurst said his brother-in-law

offered to volunteer the services of his giance, Hurst said.
company's crane to help erected the "We felt the flag is the symbol of
4-ton monument. our nation,".Hurst said. "And the peo-

One company has verbally commit- ple who served in the military fbught
ted to donating (lime gmnite benches    ,;::'. flag  .:d 1.4* -ii#" -as  a
worth $2,000 each. E-mail:TTroglen@recordpub.comCouncilor Leslie Sheeler, a Viet- Phone: 440-2324055 ext. 4109



Police eet-donated ATV as gesture
4-11-1001 13•11 nFA*,4 K",·lu.'

by Tim Troglen ' Hills police garage. was donated by an insurance com-
Reporter

 

Walton Hills Mayor Marlend pany, whose officials want it to

WALTON HILLS - Crime doesn't Anielski, Police Chief Gary Rhines remain anonymous,  to the Walton
pay. But it sure makes nice contribu- and Detective David Kwiatkowski Hills Police Department as a gesture
tions. unveiled the four-wheeler April 9. It of gratitude for taking the lead inr  An examp16 of that is the shiny,    was.originally  one  of  the items breaking up the theft ring.black all-terrain vehicle witht the stolen in a five county theft ring Rhines said the four-wheeler willflashing'blue emergency lights and busted in 2005.
polise-,logo parked   in the Walton According to Rhines,  the  ATV- '"-  '    (See ATV - Page 15)

-

ATV FromPage 1

be lent out to any of members of the seven-community Southeast Area Law
Enforcement agencies who request it for official use. That includes Bedford,
Bedford Heights, Garfield Heights, Maple Heights, Oakwood, Solon and Wai-
ton Hills.

A July 27,2005 press release from Walton Hills police stated that the theft
-nng was broken up after a task force was formed to investigate a rash of thefts         *

in surrQunding cities. The task force was  made up of officers from Walton
Hills, Ind4jendence, Valley View, Oakwood, North Royalton and Parma along
with SEALE,

The theft ring was broken up when officers spotted members of the ring   driving stolen vehicles in
Medina.Aft ·fn

attempted traffic stop by officers, a  t
police chase followed.                               ·                                            1        'S (4                           vq

According to police reports, a stolen van carrying members of the ring and   Y#   1.
a stolen Harley Davidson motorcycle crashed in North Royalton

about 20 min-,   utes later.
..!i.,J, Ar *The new ATV was painted by Liberty Ford in Solon,-letters and decals WerE   9'&

provided by Classic Design in Oakwood, emergency lights and wiring  were    2I-it;,  ---: .4..4.  '.

handled by the Walton Hills Service Department, and a new battery was sup- Special to Record Publishing Co.
plied by Western Reserve Battery of Walton Hills, Rhines said. Walton Hills Police Chief Gary Rhines takes a spin on the newest

E-mail:TTroglen@recordpub.com
Phonei 440-232-4055 ext. 4109 piece of the village's crime fighting fleet.
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Will deal be an Axiom for success?
Transmission parts firm hopes purchase throws business into higher gear
By Robert Nozar "We're   a   privately ' held months. He said that he antic- tar. Transtar's longtime com-
StaffWriter '      company    and the purchase ipates-no closings or job losses petitor, Steye Parrish,  who  is

WALTON     HILLS - price is something that we will      as the result of the transaction. the president of Axiom's  U.S.
Sometimes the best economic not disclose," said Monte Walton Hills Mayor Mar- distribution group, said that
develof'ment comes suddenly Ahuja, chairman and founder lene Anielski praised Ahuja's Axiom and Transtar have long,
and without a community hav- ofTranstar. commitment to his location in shared a commitment to qual-
ing to go past its borders to Bringing the two companies Walton Hills and his entrepre-     ity in product and service.

44

pursue. · together will create a company neurship, which the mayor Our people are motivated
Such was the case last week     that is expected  to  have  an-     said   has   been an important     to take the best of Axiom and

when   one   of the country's nual revenue of about  $500      part of the  village's  economic      blend    it   with    the    best   of.4

largest suppliers of aftermar- million. It has 1,700 employ- landscape. Transtar," Parrish said.
ket auto-transmission repair    ees at nearly 100 locations Ahuja called the transaction Transtar is owned by Linsa-
kits purchased its largest com- . across the country. a major industry event and lata Capital Partners, which is .
petitor. Ahuja,said there are about    said his company is now the based in Cleveland. The com-, ·

Transtar Industries, which    200 of those,employees who    largest  'in its industry.  He    pany has owned Transtar
is based in Walton Hills, spent    work in Walton Hills and that would   not   say   what per- since purchasing it from Ahuja
an    undisclosed    sum    to    buy the Walton work force  can be centage    of the aftermarket      in· 2005.
Axiom Automotive Technolo-   expected to grow. by 25 to 35   transmission   business will Contact Nozar at robertnoza-
gies of Pittsburgh. people  in  the  next  few  now be controlled by Trans- i*yahoo.com
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Teens seek skateboard park in village\

by Tim Troglen The boys James and Kevin Begin and Kevin, said the boys told her that
, WALTON  HILLS  -  They  are  not  old     ton  Hills  -  have been canvassing  the · weeks ago to ask for a safe place to ride.

-      -         '        Reporter
'

and Luke and Ryan Marotta, all of Wal-    they were going to Village Hall d few  j40 0. enough to drive  enlist in the milita«or   'village sin66  May'17  with  a haridful.of   --   .  She  said  the  quartet of skaters talked    . ' ·                , . voI ut   the   four   boys.-   brothers   and.     skateboa .skal boa  n.d the hope of a safe area to    to: Councilor. Kevin  Hurst  at  VillageHall.friends - are old enough to know that Ryan, 11, said the boys set up ramps « "They · were looking· for someone totalk to about a skating park," Hurst said
sometimes in order to get things done, a ona village  dead end street  and were May   19.   "We   went  over  it  with  them
little shoe leather, a few hundred knocks riding there until a car drove over the and typed-up a petition."
on doors and a petition full of signatures ramp, smashing it into kindling.are needed.

: Denise.Begin. the mother of James    .   (See.SKATEBOARD -: Page:12)    _ -

1

--I.-

Skateboard
'
He said the boys are going to presentthe petition to the recreation committee

at a May 29 meeting.   ·        ''+Accotding to Hurst, he told the boys   ·.
to get as many signatures as pcpssible,to show a need for the s»te arga.

He·  said   the- recreation   committee     1will   get
,
input   from the

recreation       director and decide if the matter will besent to a Council Committee of theWhole meeting.
-

1

,*rk
The committee could recommend itbb placed on a future Council agenda.     '

"It's a good way to show kids the  cpolitical process and how to. getinvolved," Hurst said. "Maybe one day.- 1   '                                                                                                                                               they. will  want  to  get into politics."dan'. While Hurst said he does not know if".
the village has enough money to help, •                                                                                           the boys in their plight, maybe volun-    C.e¢
teers could be rounded  up  to.help    8'.* 4. design and built some typb of a skate-    Iboard area in the village.P j                                                                                                                 The boys estimate there are, about     o
300 skateboard aged kids in the vil-  plage, ages 9 to 17 years old.

"People yell at us for skateboarding   uin the parking lot of T.G. Young Park,"
Ssaid Kevin, 11.*.                                                          Kevin said the group is asking forjust a basic place to ride that is "safe     b

„ Vand does not cost too much.
He said the reception the boys arereceiving has been pretty positive."Actually, the older people are think-     v'

ing it' s a good idea,. too;' he said.   .        g
-                                                                    RPC Photo / 1-un Troglen James, 13, said it feels good to be

Walton Hills skateboarders turned activists, from left, Luke walking the village and talking to the
and Ryan Marotta stand with friends Kevin and James Begin. residents.

-1.-,1'.prl.,ncA ts,lrina·narr 111 Ii,r:  .-·-
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Skateboarding teens present 94 signatures to vill
by Tim Troglen According    to Council ..skateboard. ·,..   . ·      ·    ·   see what kind of facility the

Reporter President-Pro Tem Kevin Hurst said the jssue-could-  , boys wbuld want.
WALroN  HIlls  - A quar- Hurst, the boys- James and be brought beforp:a Council  :.; .   Ryan  said the boys got  ihe

tet of skateboarders hoping Kevin Begin  and  Luke and Committee of': th6 Whole idea after a ramp that was set
to  get  some  sort of skating Ryan Marotta,  all of Walton    meeting   by   the   end   of  the     up  on  a  dead end s,treet  was
facility built  in the village Hills - have been canvass- month. destroyed by a passing car.
presented the recreation   ing the village since May 17 Hurst -said the boys  will      The boys went to Village
committee  with 94 signa-    with a handful of petitions    meet with Lisa Gagliano, the    Hall ·.and met.with Hurst,
tures.

.

-       and the hope of<a safe area to  ·village recreation
director, 10   . who

 

suggested    they    take

0-----r.nip  ,-I  .- le 0--
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Codet*EDEmergency--system.gets,the green light
.  .  . by Tim Troglen             .     .  . .  -ple that areonthe other side of.   6£22*06*34$649            -14,#  ,    .      .-1:4  -..      they  can  be  notified_-in.'case  of.an

6   - : Reporter 'townrwho.: don't need to'be. ,·f f•'45pt'r..40 +  :-·:.  *  .·, :!-,. ; , emergency.
WALTON  HILLS -' Another item contdcied," Rhines said. '   '-..I"'*.f'13.9'i· t.i i                  .      -      -'. .. ':'. Rhines said while at the online reg-will be added next Ihonth to the box    ·  ·' Hd  said the system  can:be -    ':*55'f- ·2'* 2: f'

. -.-: ·      : istration  site,  only  two.numbers  perof safety tools used to protect the  activated in an emergency by . ·D -'-  1-name can be submitted, so residents
..

.    ·       bari -call the police department  andmoreth«2,000 village residents. .police' from  any  coinputer  inThtslhowMayor Marlene Aniels-  -  die country.
....'.   ... 7

.

...:... I.    -1    C. . . su6n:lit  as many contact numbers  aski- fefei:red. to,the soon-to-be imple- _ According    to the village +=:, ·=-·   · needed including  home,  work  and
meittdd CodeRED emergency tele- · Web site, each message will '                              '          ·   ·-  .:            ·  cell numbers, if necessary....

 hon9 notification system May 30. begin: -This is a message from One resident asked if the system
'Anielski, Polrce Chief Gary Rhines the Walton Hills      Police · does not'get a response on the first

and William Klingenburg, a police
.
.Department..." .

call,  if it -automatically calls  to  thesecurity officer, were on hand in the     -Klingenburl:  said  some  of -

second number.Village Hall Community   Room:.to'-   the jricidents the system can be                                .6 :.                                                                  According · to· Rhines,   each   emer-.. explain to the.50.or so residents the   - used fot are -inissing children - gency number:will be called  at thenuancps of the new system. alerts, fires, floods, hazardous li.                                          same time. ,, iRhines said the.new system will 6e chemid'al spills, water boil
"It's  going  to call every  name. in1   .  implemented into the 'village emer- alerts and to alert residents to -

' ,  · ' '         our data base:in 60.seconds,"·Rhinesgency response plan by July 15.           stay in their homes because of
Lastweek the·village sent out let-    some sort of emergency inci-   .                                              ;               .     said..

. Another resident asked if the num-ters and began collecting names and . dent'.   .
bers and informatton will be sold tophone numbers to,enter into the sys- Because the, village,' will
other sources.tem which, in an emergency, can  have < ":inytime anywhere    '

"I guarantee the numbers will notsend a pre-recorded message to each access'1 4 to '  the   system,   the'
village household in a matter of sec-:  · emergency calls  can be acti-,  , - be    sold  , to

-
anyone by anybody,"

onds.,
*

*ated from -anywhere includ- 1 Rhines said. _.  .
"We have already had 200 respons--  ing a police car, in case Village       .         .        -     .       . - - . Rhines said the system,-:which hast .

RPC  Photo / Tim Troglenes and it has beed less than a week,"   Hall  has. been: destroyed. or Walton Hills Police Chief Gary Rhines been talked about by village officials
Anielski said. incapacitated   for · any reason sinee 2005, and approved by Council' explains  the new emergencyHowever, residents cannot be noti- Klingenburg said. response telephone - system to last   year, is costing   the . village   afied unless they provide their phone  -    .He said in case of an emer-

residents at a May 30 public meeting: $10,000 sign-up fee_for the·first year
numbers. This is because the system · gency,  each -number  will be and $5,000 each year there after.works on a telephone call-back noti-  ' called three times... telephone· that is attached to a phone- t    There was no added equipment tofication. . After the third attempt, if there'is    line.                                                              buy, Rhines said.           .    f

Rhines  said the system  can.make  : .no answer,.a police car will be sent to Residents are being asked to call or        For more information, contact theup to 60,000 calls per'hour.       -           the home. go online to the village Web site at police department at 440-232-1313."We can actually isolate certain Klingenburg also warned the resi- http:Uwww waltonhillsoh.org/index.
areas in.town  and just,send phone dents that in case of a power failure, asp and submit a completed list of E-mail: TTroglen@recordpub.com
calls-110 thatarea and

not contact:peo-' · 'each.home should have ·at least one names ana phone numbers where Phone: 440-232-4055 ext. 4109



Full-time or part-time? Next time
Village council tables vote on mayor's job description

L-7-2.<°·rBy Robert Nozar - 12- /1- cia.A cause   of' a family obligation. Council lie Sheeler had'lodg stated their supportStaff Writer -,-r.-'1514*01, members felt Anielski  should  have  the.   for the-job being kept full-time.  Coun-
I       i.)            ' opp'ortunity to comment on the proposed cilwoman Madeline Timm had also saidWALTON HILLS - Village Council

-

legislation prior to a vote.            . i                 the job should be full-time, but wouldtabled two ordinances Tuesday night that '

not confirm thdt she would eventuallydealt  with the position of tnayor  and       The earliest Council could act on the  ; vote that way. She cited concerns aboutwhether  the job should be full-tinle, or        tter is its next regular meeting on June·. .communication   problems   between   the
part time. ·

current mayor atid Villi 6 Council.
The decisidn to table was made in Currently the job is full-time and the Council President Pro Tem Kevin

light of the fact that Mayor Marlene An- salary is $42,500 annually. '
Hurst had stated he was leaning toward

ielski.was absent  from the meeting  be- Councilmen Brian Spitznagel and Les- See MAYOR, page A8

from page Al -

supporting the part-time   pro-                                                                                  -                                                                                                                                                                         a,_1* .01  i *014-

posal. Councilmen. Don Kolo-
graf and Denny Linville held Mayor breaks 3-3 tie -R-
their cards close to the vest on
the issue until Tuesday.

Anielski said even before -    -position to  stay at full-time,Tuesday night's meeting that.
the real question was whether . by Tim Troglen Council President Pro-Tem Kevin Hurst '
the job of mayor would be the Reporter supported the legislation to make the
officd holder's primary or sec- WALTON HILLS - After more than a mayor's job part-time along with Coun-
ondary job. She said it was her ·

month  . of discussions over whether the cilors Denny Linville  and Don Kolograf.   .belief that it should be th6 mayor's position should be made part-time Councilors Madeline Timrit, Brian Spitz-
primary occupation of the and the pay reduced - or duties added and nagel. and Leslie Sheeler voted to keep it amayor. She was also mayor the pay increased- Council settled it with full-time position.when the job was part-time. a little help from the mayor. Hurst, who introduced the legislation,"Ihave been devoted to the
village for many yeats whether Mayor Marlene Anielski broke a 3-3 tie    said he based the proposed pay cut on num-June 19 when she voted against legislation bers he gathered from surrounding commu-the position has been part-
time or. full-time and I will that would have made the position of mayor nities.
continue to work hard on be- part-time    and  .dropped    the    pay    from The legislation was tabled   at  a  June  5
half of the residents of Walton $42,000 a year to $31,000 a year. Council meeting when Anielski could not
Hills    in the capacity of The mayor does not have a vote on viI- be at the meeting because she attended her
mayor," Anielski said. lai;e issues except in the event of a tie Coun-

There had been some con- cil vote. (See MAYOR - Page  14)
cern  on  ·the   part  of  Sheeler                 - -    ---  -  ----  --                                                                                                             _.    _ _ .       ._
and Spitznagel that the entire
effort to consider changing the Mayor            - _ 

FromPage 1

maybr's job to part-time was
'to make the job less attractive son's award ceremony. islation, which would  have   - meeting, Hurst,   Timm   andto Anielski. Hurst, who initi-
at6d · the: debate,   has   been a fair" that the mayor have a full-time and raised the legislati61 tabled until  a

Hurst   said - 'it   was   only     left the mayoral position at Linville voted   to   keep   the
vocal opponent of Anielski on

say on her position. salary to $65,000 - but also building plan, staffing  andmultiple  ' , issues  , 1 throughout :
2006 and the first five months, At the June 19 meeting, eliminated the positions. of maintdnance costs could be
of this year. decided on.

Anielski said she would not economic director, magis-
Contact Nowir at robertnosa- comment.     -          trate and business manager

Ayahoo.com                             ' However, she did make a - was voted down 4-2 by
-

However, Spitznagel said,
.,comment June 5, saying  she  ' Hurst, Linville, Kolograf and        Once we establish   a  site,

rrtnear Cririah, will continue to "serve in the - Spitznagel. then we can do the cost anal-
".best interest of the residents ysis.of Walton Hills." Community Life Center He said if the cost to run"I have devoted my time to planned for Young  Park the building at the park turnsthe village of Walton Hills, Anielski again broke a 3-3    out  to  be  too  much,  thenwhether part-time    or   full- -     tie- when. she voted, along another site can be picked..

. time," Anielski said.' with Spitznagel, Sheeler and · After - the issue  .  was    un-"And · I will continue to, Kolograf,. to pass.legislation tabled, Council's vote was 3-
i

serve  in  the best interest  of  ' to build the future Communi-     3,
1
' the    residents    of   Walton  '  ty Life Center at T.G. Young

bringing ion another  tie-
breaking vote by the mayor.Hills," she said. . Park.                              E-mail:Trroglen@recordpub.com.A companion piece  of leg-            Earlier    in  + the ·  June'   19             Phone: 330-688-0088 ext. 3165
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Walton Hills Village Countil delays vote on ma
by Tim Troqlen being here," Council President Pro- trate and business manager, was also  I

. Reporter  .. Tem Kevin Hurst said. tabled until the June 19 meeting.
WALTON HILLS.- Council  was  set One' piece of legislation would According to Hurst, the mayor  . 1

"                                                                                                           "

June  5  to  vote on whether  or not  to. have changed the status of mayor needs to be accountable.
change the mayor's position to part- from ful14ime to part-time and drop-      "We do not need a business man-   
time beginning Jan. 1, 2008.    .   · .·      ping the pay frdm $42,000·a year to   ager or economic development man-  ,
'

However, because Mayor Marlene. $31,000 a-year. ager if the mayor is doing [his or her]
fAnielski was attending an award ber- A companion piece of legislation, job," Hurst said. i
emony   for.  her  son,. the legislation which would have left the position at While Anielski   was   not   at   the  1.
was tabled. full-time and, raised the· salary to meeting, she commented earlier. in

"I don't think it's appropriate  to
 

$65,000, but als6 eliminated the posi-     the day on the two pieces of legisla-
discuss her position without her tiops of economic director, magis-_ tion.

moov MW·recordRub.com        -                                                                                                                                                  77, 2 Jupp .11:, 809,757-64#fol

6 Step Up to Quality' award means funding
by Emily Canning-Dean._  . of job and family servicd.. schools marked with stars, "One-area we were evalu-

Reporter "I was  so  excited,"  said   between one and three, have - ated weak on were physical
WALTON- HILLS - Nancy Biedenbach.  "I  had  been gone beyond that. activities, .so I purchased

Biedenbach believes being working toward getting  this To reach  . the' standard, things like balls; hula hoops
awarded the "One Star Step standard for two years." Biedenbach  said  she  and   and jump ropes to Work on
Up  to Quality". rating from According  to the job.and Stanoszek -.took several motor skills,"  she said.
the Ohio Department of Job family services   Web  site, classes regarding early edu-        "I also purchased a lot of
and Family Services  has  its

, jfs.phio. gov, the point of the cation content standards and books aild books on tai)e for
benefits. ratings is to provide Ohio  how to effectively teach students," she said. "We try

Biedenbach said. Walton parents   with the tools   of them. to-introduce   them  to-books'
Hills Nursery School, where picking out quality nursery Biedenbach said her goal and reading as early as pos-
she teaches along with aid schools and pre-schpols for   is to reach the two-star stan-· sible  I already have every-
Carol Stanoszek, was their children. dard next year, so she spent thing  .in   the rclassroom
awarded the rating.  With      All of these schools must   the $3,000 grant on equip- labeled, so every time stu-
that  rating   came   a  $3,000     meet the state's early learn-     ment to improve. quality dents  see a chair,  they  also
grant from the department ing content standards, but learning even more. read the word 'chair."'

S. -
A 0 n 'll-

It's statusquo on term
fpr Walton Hills mayor-0ftfovb  4j -09 benefits      and a salary     of
Staff Writer $31,000. The other called for

WALTON HILLS  _  the job to stay full-time, but Grant to fund
When it appeared that all had   with an increase in salary to road repairs
been  said  and  done  on the $65,000 and full benefits.

dueling mayor ordinances, a The first vote was taken on WALTON HILLS .-,The

lot  more  was said Tuesday, the part-time ordinance and village has received a

night and then in the end. that had support from Hurst, $241,041 grant from the Ohio

nothing was done. and council members Denny Public Works Small Govern-

The venue was the Walton Linville and Don, Kolograf. It ment Commission.

Hills Village Council  cham- was opposed by council mem- The grant was app'roved

bers and the debate was over bers Madeline Timm, Leslie May'15 by the Small Govern-

whether the village should   Sheeler and Brian Spitznagel. ments Capital Improvements

have a part-time mayor or a  The tie vote was broken by Commission.

full-time mayor. That dis- Mayor Marlene Anielski who Mayor , Marlene Anielski

cussion has been going on for   joined the "no . side. said the grant was one of only1,

about two months andwhen it The vote on the full-timb three that the commission de- ·

came to votes, both issues ordinance followed, with cidEd to fund in Cuyahoga

were defeated. everyone's vote switching to County this year.

Thus everything stays as it the other side as expected, The money will be used for

has been: The mayor's job in    with the exception of Spitzna- improvements to Walton

Walton Hills  is full-time with     gel who again voted "no." Road. 6-/4-89
an annual salary of $42,500. He said he had trouble with

Councilman Kevin Hurst the wording of the ordinances

had   introduced   tWO   ordi- and would have difficulty sup-
nances in April. One called for porting either.
the mayor's job to be reduced Contaa Nozar at robennoza-
to part-time with almost no 1*yahoo.com
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»»1  us'Ivfdate'll'<
The latest population figures released by the U.S: Census
Bureau show Cuyahoga County posted its sixth consecutive  .;
year of decreased population. From 2905 to 2006, Sui+imif
County decreased in population for the second straight
year, and Portage County saw.its first drop -since·2000.
Over five years, however, both saw-a,sligntgain.

Population Change
Communilly       't::  =ent       .    July,1000«           Amount           %

f        ' :     'estiinate):.:°:5 .: (last Ceilsus)

*6Vah,8 6 C6 nly.    r  "     1;319,-2*16.**7,3.92.172    197,931' '-5.6 =

'Cleveltind." 1415 1'11 ..'...,1-1 i,1444, 313  4- r.  476.594.  "1-32.281'1· 12:4.8
Bedford                      -  -- 136320  *     .. 14,184           -864    -6.1
Bedford Heights 10,663               11,356              -693     -6.1
Maple Hei6hts    - ' ' 24,293  =- 5 26,105     -1,812   -6.9
Oakwood           3,630      3,663      -33  -0.9

.:# 3Walton  Hi ls -1                    ..  2,321:     .      '  =     2,400       ,:  ...,-79      -3.34-I.-lilI....adi



Academics awarded -                                                      -

6.1001
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Walton Hills Women's Club
President Jan Smith,

center, is surrounded,
from left, by Iris Kelly,
- Christopher Harvan,
Christina Mlinaric and

Stacy Paliwoda.
Each student was awarded
a $1,000 scholarship from

the women's club.
1. --
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Several area mayors received surprise packages in the mail
last week, courtesy of a fellow mayor.

1 Walton Hills Mayor Marlene Anielski was cleaning out old
boxes and found pictures she snapped in the spring of 2001,
while at the annual gathering for mayors in the 19th Congres-
sional District, sponsored by U.S. Rep. Steven LaTourette.

Included among her photo subjects was Mayor Tom Longo
of Garfield Heights, who said he appreciated receiving the pic-
ture, even six years later.

Anielski also sent photos to Pepper Pike Mayor Bruce Ak-
ers and a duo shot of Bentleyville Mayor Michael Canty and
Orange Mayor Kathy Mulcahy. All were posing at the dome of
the U.S. Capitol.

Memories are made of that, too: After the 2000 Census, all
those cities save for Bentleyville were shifted away from La-
Tourette and his now 14th District.,Walton Hills and most of
Garfield Heights are with Rep. Dennis J. Kucinich in the 10th
District; Pepper Pike, Orange and the balance of Garfield are
with Rep. Stephanie Tubbs Jones in the 11th.

WHPD Rally aids
1 Christmas For Kids       .

WALTON HILLS - The              i
village's  police

 

department       *    1
will be the staging site for the               I
annual Christmas For Kids   *
Charity Motorcycle Rally.         '   ,

The 9th annual event spon-  .-9        &
sored by the Walton Hills Po-   41
lice Department will begin at   :4
11 a.m. on Aug. 5. Registra-  V
tion will take place from 8:30
to 10:30 a.m. There is a $10
donations asked per person.            1* *

"Each year we are able to  'r'
help scores of needy children   d
by providing Christmas gifts, \;>
which   they may never  have      3 \

received if it were not for the    A ,
Christmas  For Kids Program    , A
and caring individuals," said  F 3
Sgt. Dave Chorba of the Wal-    S
t(in'  polite.  "When the pro-   1 .
gram began in 1988 we were  h
able to assist 50 children.                      l.4

66 In Last years we were able     1 

,
to  fulfill the dreams  of more    r

i than 100 children each year."      
Chorba said the department   2

tries to increase the number of   '
children helped each year.        <

On Christmas Eve a local
church will donate its facility      -1
and the Walton Hills police
and its volunteers host a lunch
for the chidden and their fam-
ilies.

The rally will be over a 40
mile course that will end at
Thomas G. Young Park.
There will be live entertain-
ment, door prizes, food and
raffies.

 
Those wishing to make a

I donation should call, the Wal-
ton Hills Police Department
at (440) 232-1313.
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Status of community center still up ii
Some   say_Youlig.-Park  is  ideal  for proposed Walton   Hills  facility;   others   say  it  may

bv Emily Canning-Dean' ' committee, said he hopes to have determine how much it wants to Mayor Marle
.   ' Reporter -- .plans finalized next spring. spend. 3-3  deadlock, ·,

WALroN HILLs»Although.villagE  ...,1';We are just looking at a moderate  -  '   Spitznagel and Councilors Leslie     park site.

officials have decided  for  now  that a faci1ity,"   he- said. "Maybe between Sheeler and Don Kolograf voted June Linville said
proposed community center should   8,000 and 10,000 square feet. We   19 to build the community center at village should

i center at all.
be  built  at T.G. Young Park„.many think  the cost· would be around  $2 T.G. Young Park. Voting against  the
details are not.yet final. million."     ..       ' ' · ,  .f., ··  '.·,- park · site . were Council President mU ihavecernete8

Councilor Brian Spitznagel. who is            Spitznagel said' Council  will· Work ' Kevin Hurst and Councilors   Made-.
on the village's  land. and- building  · witht the village's fiscal officer  to    line Timm and Denny Linville. (See CEN'

Center
2                                  -7  Fmmrage  l

funds," Linville said. "I think    ness  area and walking track

it would be better to pay a  at the proposed community
neighboring community a center with an area for bas-
blanket  fund   each.year   to - ketball and several meeting

i.,allow..our.  residents; to::have rooms.
...t -'discodiiteil. · memberships' atI "     Spit*nagel   said  he  thinks

1. · 1hdir
community center:'           tho  park  twould  be  a  nice

Linville'said plans  for the space for the community
community .center might center because it would
never be final. package the recreation center

"There could be a change with the baseball diamonds
on Council in November and the venue for the sum-
(after the general election), mer recreation program.
and we don't know what will

Sheeler also said that, if
happen after that," he said.

Sheeler said he thinks a the community room was

new community center will expanded at Village Hall, it
enhance village activities, would limit parking spaces.

providing more space than Sheeler said he thinks the

the current community room     park is the best place to build

at Village Hall. the center, but said it could

"Right  now the nursery always be reconsidered.

school meets in the commu- "If   we   find   out   that '  it
nity room and meetings with would be too expensive  to
100  people  or less  can be build it at the park, we could

held there," he said. "Some always have it at a less ideal
of the women in the village    spot," he said.
do some exercise on mats in Editor's  note:  This  was first
there, but there is no formal posted July 26 at www.Bed-
fitness equipment." fordIimesRegister.com.

Sheeler said the village's E-mail: ecanning@recordpub.com

goal  is  to  have a formal fit- Phone: 330-688-0088 ext. 3166



j f Christmas for 1-&7
'

Kids' gearing upbyTim Troglen
. AJ.-I (04- 4-

Reporter r- P<WALTON HILLS -This is a warning toallof Santa's helpersout there.
The Walton Hills Police Department is looking for you.However, do not go into hiding.The-afficers do not want to slap the cuffs on you. They

want you to slide on the gloves and goggles, gas up your steelreindeer and prepare for a summer Christmas ride.The ninth annual Christmas for Kids charity motorcycle   '

(Se.KIDS» 1' e 191 -Kids From Page 1

rally, which is sponsored,by the Wai-     er the need takes us." , There will be door prizes, vendors, cash, paper good and party supplies.
ton Hills Police DeDartment; is Chorba, who i&.tli6 6rganizer of the       food and raffles. He stressed that all proceeds go toscheduled for Aug. 5  at  11 a.m. event, said Christmas    for Kids, According.to Chorba, the group the children.The  rally   will take place   at  thd' which started in 1988, helps children receives  a list of toys:from'a parent,           "All  of  the work, shopping,  gas,Walton Hills Police + Department,       who  "are not selected  from  any  one       and  if the helpers  can,  they  find and postage   and long distance calls   are7595   Walton , Road, Walton Hills., 3. community or geographical area." buy the toy for the child. donated by the members of theRegistration·is' scheduled from 8:30   '  -In 1998, the motorcycle rally was He said once a certain toy could · police department and others   whoto 10:30 a.m., with riders leaving at added as a way to raise money. not be found locally, so an officer's volunteer their time each year to11 a.In. Donations are $10 per per-       "We had over 400 motorcycles for   parents,  who  were  vacationing  in    make this a success," he said.
son. our first ride," he said. "We raised South Carolina, found the toy and Those wishing to donate shouldThe rally ends at Thomas G. Young: - more thdn·$5,000 and we purchased brought it back. make checks payable to: "Christmas
Park after about a 40- to 50-mile trek presents for *mdre  than 65 children         "And the child had his wish come for Kids," 7595 Walton Road, Walton
around the area. '  and provided Christmas dinner, with    true on Christmas morning," Chorba Hills, OH 44146.

"Each  year we  are  able  to  help    all the trimmings, to the families." said. 'This is what Christmas is all For IIlore information,  contact
scores of needy children by provid-  ·.: 1 On Christmas Eve, a local church about to small children - the magic Walton Hills police at 440-232-1313.
ing Christmas gifts, which they may opens its doors to the group, serving of Santa Claus and receiving whatnever have received'if  not  for  the     a meal to fuel the children's excite- they truly dreamed of getting."

Editor's note: This news was jirst
posted on July 27 at www.Bedford-

program," said Walton Hills Police   , ment before Santa appears  to take Chorba said the Yuletide helpersSgt. Dave Chorba. "We receive  the each child on his lap and deliver their are looking for volunteers to help out li,neSE mefi 2,Cgtlrecordpub.comnames by referral and assist wherev- gifts. at the event and for donations of Phone: 330-688-0088 ext. 3165

Page 14 - Bedford Times-Register - August 9,2007

Anielski only area candidate required
to file semi-annual campaign report

bv Tim Troqlen of Elections, only candidates George  Main are running
Reporter who  have  raised  $10,000  or      against Anielski in the Nov. 6WALTON HILLS - Mayor   more for their campaigns election. There is no Walton

Marlene Anielski  was the since the last finance reports Ilills primary.
only one of three village were filed six months ago The report, filed by the
mayoral candidates who was were required  to  file the political action committee
required to file a semi-annual semi-annual report. Friends of Marlene Anielski,finance report by a July 31 Anielski's campaign has shows  that . $896.89  was
deadline, said the Cuyahoga raised more than $16,000 carried over from her last
County Board of Elections. since the end of January, finance report, and added

Anielski also was the only according to her campaign   to the $16,080 raised since
mayoral or Council candi- finance report. January.date in Bedford, Bedford Last month Anielski The rellort show $3.12 was
Heights, Maple Heights, announced she would seek added from "other income."
Oakwood or Walton Hills a second four-year mayoral That raised Anielski's total
who was required to file. term. Walton Hills Council to $16,980.

According to Kim Bartlett, President Pro-Tem Kevin E-mail: Trroglen@recordpub.com
Phone: 330-688-0088 ext 3165a spokesperson for the Board Hurst and fonner Councilor



Li,gislative L  di;GA'
   Walton Hills Village Council  - July 3

ITEMS VOTED ON ACTION TAKEN

• Ordinance to provide a mechanism by which permission may . Passed 4-3 with
be   obtained   to sell alcoholic beverages    on   a . case-by-case mayor casting
basis at T.G. Young Park. tiebreaker vote.

• Ordinance providing for modifications to the compensation for • Passed 6-0
Council. -

• Ordinance establishes wage rates  and an annual  wage • Passed 6-0
escalator for members of the police department from Jan. 1,
.2007.to Dec. 31,2009.

•.-Ordinancp authorizing the mayor. to enter into an agreement . Passed 6-0
:With the city of Ma-c$-doni9 fof thj b rding of prisoners.       ·
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GREAT NEWS about our STUDENTS

KELLY PEKAR of Egbert Road made the Dean's List for her Winter Quarter grades.  She is in the College of
Liberal Arts at Wright State University. Congratulations.

JESSICA MLINARIC of Dunham Road made the Dean's List for the Fall and Spring Semester grades at
Miami University.  Last Fall MLINARIC studied abroad in Luxembourg. Congratulations.

The Ohio State University announces that the following students - NICOLE ACHKAR of Laurel Drive,
LEONARD JATSEK of South Meadowpark Drive, JAMES LUCAS, Woodlake, MEGAN MILLER,and ERIN TOAZ of
Rashell Drive all made the Honor Roll this past grade period. Congratulauons.

At the Ohio Governor's Cup Championship for Crew, Freshman JOE ANIELSKI of Alexander Road earned

gold in the Freshman 8-man boat and silver in the Novice 4-man boat.  At the Midwest Scholastic Rowing

Championship in Cincinnati where 7 states were represented, JOE and his team won the overall men's

championship. JOE earned gold in the N4 boat and silver in the F8 boat.  Next they compete in the National

Championship in New Jersey. Congratulations and good luck.

Fifth graders from St. Michael's School, including ELIZABETH ANIELSKI and THOMAS KRAINZ of
Alexander Road and JASON COOK of Woodlake Drive, participated in the Fox 8 program, "Are You Smarter than a
5th Gradei?" on the May 3rd morning segment. JASON'S question was, "Who is the Greek God of Wai?"

THANK YOU
•    ED and PAULINE YURKO, Tulip Lane
•     ALEX and WILMA TOTH, Walton Road

We sincerely thank you for your continuing support of the Walton Hills Owl
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WALTON HILLS NURSERY SCHOOL VILLAGE YOUTH WANT
EARNS STATE of OHIO AWARD SKATEBOARD FACILITY

JAMES and KEVIN BEGIN of Egbert Road and
The State of Ohio has a new rating program for LUKE and RYAN MAROTTA of Deeridge Drive are

nursery schools in Ohio.    Our Walton Hills Co-Op Nursery learning first-hand how a person canachieve his goals
School is one of the lirst winners in the state to eam its first through positive asserliveness and a willingness to work to
star in the Star-Rated 'Step-Up-b-Quality" school program. make those goals become a reality. The boyswant a
Along with the award came a $3000.00 grant from the skateboard facility built within their village; a place
State of Ohio. designated just for this activity that provides a safe location

Congratulations to the 2006-2007 students, their for the skateboarders and nearby pedestrians and vehicles.
teachers and their parenls who assist at the co·op school! At the present time skateboarders and bike riders are

To reach the high expectations for a star rating, allowed to use a coned off area in the T.G.Young
Teacher/Director Nancy Biedenbach and Teacher Recreation Park parking lot  The boys feel this is not a
Assistant Carol Stanoszek recently took several continuing safe environment   They want the area in the old tennis
education early education classes, supplied the school with courts, on the other sideofthe batling cages, designated
additional materials recommended by the state and and designed with ramps to be used only for
redelined their curriculum tn meet the high expectations for skateboarders.
a star rating.  An experienced teacher before she joined the The boys asked for guklance from their parents
nurseryschool, Biedenbach begins her 16'h year this fall at and Council members. They learned they needed to
the Walton Hills Co-Op Nursery. approach Council, how to express their moughts to Council

The Walton Hills Nursery School meets in tile and the Recreation Director, how to write a petition,
Walton Hills Community Room with morning and afternoon procedures for approaching people who will'sign petitions,
sessions on Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays during and the follow-up with petitions.  The boys feel they have
their school year. The school can accommodate 16 the support of Council and the Recreabon Director and
children in each class. Walton Hills Nursery School have more than 100 signatures ontheir petitions atthe
students must be age 3 by September 1St. time of this writing.  They are hopefullhey will soon have a
For more inibmiation call 440. 735.5001, ext. 4561. skateboard facility in Walton Hills.

OUR GIRL SCOUTS in D.C. WILLS HOSTS PEN-PAL

ALEX PTAK of Alexander Road and NICOLE and For two weeks in May, JOAN WILLS of Dunham

SHANNON LEW of Rashell Drive went to Washington D.C. Road  hosted  her pen-pal of 61 years who lives in Bangor
County, North Ireland. They began writing to one anotherwith their Girl Scout Troops in June, after their school years

ended. They visited The White House, the Smithsonian,
when JOAN was an 811, grader at St Mary's School.  They
had a good time visiting with each other, with JOAN'Sthe World Warll and Vietnam Memorials and the
daughter LAURIE and her family who live in Michigan, andWashington Monument
traveling to spots in Ohio, Michigan and Canada.

They were part of a group of over 150,000 Girl
Scouts who met in Washinghn to celebrate the 95th BEREAVEMENT
anniversary of the Girl Scouts. On Saturday June 10th all ALBERTA MESTNIK, whose residence was on Spanghurstthe Girl Scouts met at the Washington Monument grounds

where they had anall-day celebration. The girls sang
Drive for many years, died at age 92. Our condolences to

songs, exchanged 'swats" with one another and had the family members JEAN and BILL DEAK of Egbert Road,

opportunity to meetyoung ladies from all over the United
BILL and JOYCE DEAK of Walton Road and DEBI and
TERRY KOZAK of Egbert Road. STEVE and ALBERTAStates.

Our local girls thank everyone who bought Girl
MES™IK owned and operated the Wal on Hills

Scoutcookies to support a portion of their historic trip.
Delicatessen" from 1956 10 1967.  Next they owned and

-                              operated a lavern, 'The Villager," f6rlOyears, and then
they purchased the commercial building, owning it from
1966· un811981.
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WELCOME, NEW RESIDENTS

JOHN and.ELAINE BRAND BRENDA WALKER DAN and DEE SAWYER
7555 Woodlake Drive 18850 Carmany Drive 7127 Chestnut Drive

JEFFREY GURITZA and MIKE WOJCIECHOWSKI and KEN and DOROTHY MANKOWSKI
ELISA SCARLETTA JOAN SHINKARUK 7060 Hickory Drive.

14129 Ryan Driv6 16342 Egbert Road

CHRISSY MANEAGE ROBERT and JAMIE MATTEO CHRISTOPHER and CHERI.SHUSKY
16152 Egbert Road . 18510 Orchard Hill Drive .  .  7471 Momingside Drive  .-

PHILLIPPA STEFANO NICOLE HARRIS CHARLES and THERESA SZABO
7175 Walton Road ·. 14160 Ryan Drive 18239 Jefferson Drive

ROGER RICKON
18307 Alexander Road

CHRISTMAS for KIDS CHARITY MOTORCYCLE RALLY"-
This coming Sundav. August 50' . T .G. Young Park is the·start-andend site of a 40-mile motorcycle course for our

Police Department's Annual Fund-Raising Event for Charity.  You are invited to attend the gala event at the Dark.   There will be
live entertainment, door prizes. food raffles. and lots of motorcycles.  Motorcyclists will arrive between 8:30 am - 10:30 am for
sign-up, they take off at 11:00 am, and they return to tile park to;eat and-socialize with fellow motorcycjists and everyone else
who shows up. ..

Sergeant Dave Chorba of the Walton Hills Police Department chairs this annual event which he organized in 1988.
Each year since then, usually on Christmas Eve, our Police Department hosts a lunch and party for needy children.and their
families. They fumll the dreamsof the youngsters by providing them with gifts they put on their lists to Santa. Through the
combined efforts of'a local church, volunteers and donors, the event will assist about 100 children this,December.

STUDENT is in the NEWS
Mary Todd Lincoln liked the color purple and the

MARIA VISOCKY, daughter of'PHIL and DIANE violet 11ower. MARIA'S 11oral print dress features shades of
VISOCKY of Deeridge Drive, has her artistic creation on purple.  It has a rumed neckline and a paneled, tight bodice
display from late June through October 15th in Chicago that laces up in the back..The skirt is tiered, full, and is
Illinois, on North Michigan Avenue's "Gardens of the made of quilted circular patches.   For a more niodem
Magnificent Mile."   As a senior who will graduate,in appearance, the skirt length is short.  To make the dress
December from the International Academy of Design and suitable for outdoor weather, MARIA used·wires, window
Technology in Chicag6, MARIA was irivited to participate in screening, oil cloth and it was sprayed with water prooling
an installation of fashion dress forms.   Have you seen the material. MARIA'S dress·impressed a Chicago newspaper
large, decorated guitars that adom spots in downtown columnist  One day her entire column was about how
Cleveland? This project is similar, but the artists used MARIA'S creation captured the spirit of theevent on
large, Plexiglas dress founs that were provided by Chicago's waterfront
sponsors of the gardens. The Abraham Uncoln In the fall, the dressed-up dress fomis will be
Presidential Ubrary and Museum in Springfield Illinois is auctioned off to businesses and organizations; proceeds
MARIA'S sponsor. Her sponsor paid for her dress form, going to local charities. MARIA'S dress:form will most
and commissioned MARIA to create a dress which would likely become a permanent display atthe Abraham Uncoln
be an inspiration fortheir upcoming exhibit titled Ma,y Todd Presidential Ubrary and Museum.
Lincoln - First Ladyof Contevemy. VISOCKY stated, 7 MARIA says, 7 like working with different
looked at the fashions of Mary Todd Uncoln's era as well mediums. After I graduate I'd lilte to work ag adisplay
as her individual style and personality, and worked to blend artist."
that into a modem garment."

5
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A NOTE to FRIENDS THANK YOU
'It has been a pleasure living in Walton Hills for • BRIAN and KATHY SPITZNAGEL, Spanghurst

55 years.  I'm sure I will miss all of you.   I am now living • ART and LEANNE MEDA, Alexander Road

with my daughter and son-in-law at their home in • WILMA and ALEX TOTH, Walton Road

Streetsboro. All my love, ROSE SOCHACKI" and Mr. T Painting & Sandblasting Co.
ROSE and her deceased husband PETE were Thank you for your generous donations.

very active civic leaders and volunteers in local We sincerely thank you for your continuing support of the
organizations.  During the 5+ decades they lived in Walton Walton Hills Owl.

Hills, both she and her husband worked to support the
Citizen's League, the Walton Hills Chamber of Commerce, SAVE YOUR CANCELLED STAMPS
the Walton Hills Lake, the Walton Hills Men's Club, the RAY TINTER, Jefferson Drive, sends us this

Walton Hills Women's Club and the Fifty-Plus Club. Back unusual request. RAY hopes to collect 10,000 cancelled

in the 1950s ROSE was a learn-to-swim instructor at the postage stamps by September 1st.  He asks villagers to

lake, helped organize the Cuyahoga County Library help him collect stamps for one of his charities.    Call him

Bookmobile visits to Walton Hills including the "story hour" for pick up, or drop them off at his home. Cancelled

and chaired Combined Charities Drives in the village. Her stamps can either be tom off or left on pieces of
volunteer activities continued until a few months ago; she envelopes.
was a board member and hospitality chair for the Fifty-Plus Questions?   Call RAY 440. 232.2595

Club.
Friends can write to ROSE at her new DO YOU KNOW?

The village earns $20 per ton for recycled paperaddress:  9345 Root Street, Streetsboro, OH 44240
deposited in the NEWSPAPER & MAGAZINE RECYCLING

BEREAVEMENT bins located at TGY Park and the Village Hall Upper

Parking Lot. All money goes to help pay for the Veterans
• Our sympathy to the family of BETTY BOSELL of Memorial which will grace the area by tile flag pole at the

Shaner Drive who died at age 81. BETTY and her late Village Hall.  Each trip you take to deposit your paper in
husband, JAMES BOSELL, chose this village as·the place the bins is a contribution to the Veterans Memorial project.
to raise their two daughters. Condolences to SUE and Basically, all paper except phone books and
BORIS VLADIMIROFF and PAM and BILL GIGLIO. cardboard can be putin the bins. Newspapers,
BETTY made quite a name for'herself as an accomplished magazines, catalogs, junk mail, office / school paper,
figure skating teacher.  For many years she taught Figure envelopes, shredded paper, paper-back books, poster
Skating classes at Garfield Heights Recreation Center. board and folders are accepted.

If these same items are left by the street on trash
• MARGARET ROBINSON of Sonny Drive passed pick-up day, they will be recycled, but the village gets no

away in May at age 84.  She was the widow of RICHARD, cash reward.  Also, if the papers get wet they end up in a
and mother of RICHARD (TATIANA) ROBINSON and landfill.
DIANE ROBINSON. Our condolences to her family.

• Sincere sympathy to CARL and VIRGINIA
BARBER of Rotary Drive, on the loss of VIRGINIA'S                                                                                           •

brother, CHARLES V. LEONARD. CHUCK was a                                                  f
mechanical engineer and space pioneer.  While employed
with General Electric, he was part of the Discoverer                                   U"                                      1
Program "Catch a Falling Star" team (the first space .-  41

reconnaissance program), which is now on display in the                                                         -
.C.

Smithsonian's Air and Space Museum.

6
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Impersonator gives unforgettable stylings of artist
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RPC Photos / Robert J. Lucas Betty Stasko, a Walton Hills resident, show her appreciation for
Nat King Cole impersonator Kent LeMar gives his vocalistic the performance of LeMar.
renderings to a group of senior citizens at Bedford High School
Oct. 24.
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A NEIGHBORLY WELCOME
closed the festivities, the day was jam-packed withThree months ago CHARLES and THERESA activities, attractions and performers that kept the crowd

SZABO, their children ZACHARY and CHAD and their dog entertained for hours. Plenty of food options were
PICKLES„moved from Bedford into their home on available and, for the first time,  beer was sold to eligibleJefferson Drive. ZACHARY and CHAD attend St Monicals adults,in a controlled environment by the Walton Hills
Grade School. Theirineighbors welcome the SZABOS into Men's Club.
the village.

Recreation Director LISA GAGLIANO, with a lot of
IT'S WIN-WIN-WIN help from village employees and club and organization

for WALTON HILLS BALL TEAMS volunteers, organized this special day for villagers.
Thanks, LISA, for making your job an integral part of your

This was a great year for our ball teams.                                             life.

Congratulations to the Boys' Minors Team.  They won the
championship in theirdivision. Also, congratulations to the COMMUNITY DAY 2007: ONE FINE DAY
Boys' Pony, Boys' Majors Green and Girls' Pigtail for the WALTON H/US OWL
Teams for placing second in each of their divisions.

Staff members of the Walton H#/s Ow/ were
Eleven teams, and a total of 133 youngsters who honored to receive a Proclamation of Appreciation for 50

made up those teams, participated in the 2007 Walton Hills Years of Service to the Community on Community Day,Baseball season. Baseball Commissioner DAVID Sunday August 12'h, from Mayor Anielski and Walton Hills
NEILSEN wishes to relate his appreciation, saying "Thanks Council Members.
to all players, coaches and parents for a great summer!"

Many of the 102 past and present Ow/ staff
This year's Managers and Coaches: members were in attendance to accept the Proclamalion

Team Managers: DON CHAPMAN, STEVE Plague and share a decorated sheet cake which was

CROOKS, JIM FOLIANO, DAN HOJDAR, PAUL provided by the village.

JABLONSKI, MATT KONTUR, MIKE KRAINZ, KATHY
The Owl is a publication created by the residents

MARTIN, KEVIN MATSAKO, FRED NEILSEN and WALT and for the residents. It takes many Walton Hills
TAYLOR, volunteers, people who are willing to arrange their monthly

Team Coaches: SCOTT DAY, SCOTT DEAN,
calendars around their Ow/ duties, to keep the newsletter in
production.  It was a nice perk to have our village omcialsMICHAEL DRAKE, DON GROSSMYER, DELL JUDD,

ROB KALMAN, CHERYL LEW, KEVIN MARTIN, JAMIE recognize the endeavors of the Owl staff.

MATTEO, JACK PEKAR, TIM PRICE, BOB SABOL, LISA BOWLERS WANTED
SABOL, LISA SCHROEDER, TAMMY SCHROEDER,
JERRY TOWALSKI, JOE TRAVARCA and TERRY ZAK. JEAN LORETA of Alexander Road is seeking new

NEILSEN also gives a special thanks to the members for hertbowling team.  They play at Roseland

Walton Hills Men's Club, the Walton Hills Lake, the Walton Lanes on Thursdays at 12:30, and discounts are given to
Hills Service Department and Recreation Director LISA seniors. If interested phone JEAN at 232.1589.

GAGLIANO for their support, assistance and generosity. HAPPY 80™ BIRTHDAY
COMMUNITY  DAY 2007:  ONE  FINE  DAY WILLIAM COLLINS of Alexander will celebrate his

You were probably there, and hopefully you will
80th Birthday on October 18'h with his wife Nadine, 9

agree that Community Day on Sunday August 12th was one children and their spouses, 23 grandchildren and 4 great-

great day for Walton Hills residents*  From the bag piper at grandchildren. Congratulations
the Opening Service to the big-bang firework display that

5
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WALTON HILLS SKATE PARK
A large sign by one of the former lower-area tennis courts says it all, "Walton Hills Skate Park:   A series of skate

boarding ramps in a fenced4n environment are a welcome site to our village skate board enthusiasts. Until October 151, Walton
Hills Skate Park opens at 3 pm and closes at dusk on weekdays and is open from noon 'til dusk on weekends.   Keys to the park
are available through the Recreation Department.

The Skate Park became a reality through the efforts of four local boys; JAMES and KEVIN BEGIN of Egbert Road and
LUKE and RYAN MAROTTA of Deeridge Drive. To quote the boys, JAMES says, 7 can't believe we have a skate park.  But we
do!"  LUKE says, "Ourhard work pad off: RYAN offered this advice, 'If you keep working for something you have a better
chance of reaching your goal.' KEVIN states, "Anything can happen if you put your mind to your ideas and follow through."

At a Recreation Department meeting this spring, theboys approached the Recreation Director and Council members in
attendance with about 100 petitions they had gathered from residents who favored having a skate boarding site in a safe
environment within the village.  They gave suggestions for the kinds of ramps they wanted, and they even got a friend's older
brother, EDDIE OLSCHANSKY of Sagamore Road, to assemble the ramp kits.  A few months later, they have their skate park.

KEVIN BEGIN,
LUKE MAROTTA,
RYAN MAROTTA,

e
and JAMES BEGIN
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BEREAVEMENTS
•      Our sympathy to LEONARD lACCO of Deeridge the Ow/Board as Secretary of the association.  LEN  w   z

Drive on the passing of his wife, ROSALINDE. The IACCO continues to be an active supporter of the Walton
lACCOS have lived in the village since the early 1960s. Hills Men's Club.
Our condolences also to their four children and their
spouses - DENNIS and MALINDA lACCO of Streetsboro, •     Condolences to BRIAN and MARY SCHROEDER

MICHAEL and ANNA lACCO of Middleburg Heights, of Egbert Road on the passing of MARYS grandmother,
NADINE lACCO of Florida and LEONARD lACCO of VELMA SMEE.

Aurora, their 11 grandchildren, ROZS mother VIOLA
TUCCIARELLI, and her sisters. •      Our sympathy to the family of

ROZ volunteered a lot of her time for others in the
HARRY RUBERTO of Summerset Drive; to his children

village. She served as an active member of the Walton
and their spouses DAVID and DONNA RUBERTO,

Hills Women's Club and was a long-time assembler for the
DEBBIE and BOB JELENIC and MARYANN and JACK

Walton Hills Owl. For the past four years she served on
FLYNN.

6
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WILLIAM (BILL) DEAK
YEAR 2007 WALTON HILLS 66CITIZEN of the YEAR"

Presented by the Walton Hills Citizens' League
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Bill Deak and his wife Jean

On Community Day, the Walton Hills Citizens' League named WILLIAM (BILL) DEAK
the Year 2007 66Citizen of the Year."  Over the years DEAK has shown his integrity, character
and community spirit in his many actions and deeds.

DEAK served in the U. S. Navy for four years during the Korean War, on destroyers and
a battleship.  In 1989 he retired as stationary engineer at the Walton Hills Ford Stamping Plant.

Upon his retirement from Ford, BILL DEAK devoted the next 14 years of his life to the
Walton Hi/ls OwL During those years he handled the advertising and circulation, coordinated
the School Chatter articles, printed the Ow/ pages, the printing press mechanic and machinist
repairman, Co-Editor for 5 years and Editor for 2 years. As Co-Editor, DEAK helped Editor Bill
Cottrill deal with hi< severe physical problems during his final years.

Besides his service to the Owl, DEAK has been President of the Walton Hills Lake,
member of the Men's Club, 50 Plus Club and the Citizens' League. He volunteers his time
outside the village too, helping out at St Mary's Church and Light of Hearts Villa.   For 6 years
DEAK was President of AARP Chapter #4931 in Macedonia, to which many of our senior
residents belong. BILL organized and managed ways and means projects for AARP that
supported yearly $1000.00 scholarships to Nordonia High School seniors and several local
charities.

BILL and his wife JEAN have lived on Egbert Road since 1961. They raised 3 children,
WILLIAM, BERNARD and DEBRA. Not only did all 3 of their children grow up in Walton
Hills, two of them have chosen to continue to live in the village. DEBBIE and TERRY KOZAK
and their children live on Egbert Road.  BILL and JOYCE DEAK and their family live on
Walton Road. The DEAKS have 15 grandchildren and 2 great-grandchildren.
September 2007                                                                                                        7                                                                                 804 96* zp,owsle# President
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BEDFORD HIGH - CLASS OF 1952
FIRST expresses his thanks to the Oakwood and

JOAN WILLS, Dunham Road, and LOIS SERRIN, Maple Heights Fire Depadments, Walton Hills Police,
a former Orchard Hill Drive resident who now lives in Mayor ANIELSKI and the Walton Hills Service Department
California, celebrated #i reunion al 4_HOliday Inn, for their excellent service and their quick response.
Hudson with fellow Bedford High School classmates. The FIRSTS also thank their neighbor, JAY

Congratulations!  JOAN says they all had a lovely lunch JUSKO, who is an electrician, for coming over and isolating
and a fun time. the electric lines to the garage, so there was electrical

service to the rest of their house.   'We didn't even  lose the

DOES YOUR MAIL BOX NEED REPAIR? food stored in our refrigerator."

This request·comes from: our Ow/delivery staff. POSTAGE STAMP UPDATE
Several mail boxes / mail box DOIes in the village have

begun to tilt downward. As,our volunteers deliver the RAY TINTER of 18409 Jefferson Drive is
Ow/seach month to us, the newsletters they insert into the collecting cancelled postage stamps, a project that
tilting Ow/ tubes and mail box slots have a tendency to fall benefits Our Lady of the Wayside Home for Handicapped
out.    ...One more task to help fill that job jar of yours. residents.  To date he has collected about 5500 cancelled

postage stamps.   His goal is 10,000 cancelled stamps,
The WALTON H/US OWL NEEDS YOU ! and his new deadline is January 15,2008.

RAY thanks the 25 families in the village who
Do you have one evening a month to volunteer have already been handing him their cancelled stamps,

your services as an Owl assembler? and he would be grateful to anyone else who joins in the
A group of about 20-25 Ow/ assemblers meet cause. Residents can drop olf stamps at'his home, orcall

from 7-9 pm, usually on the first Wednesday of the him and he will pick them up. 440. 232.2595 If stamps
month, to assemble the 04 pages, insert the newsletters are left on envelopes, he shreds the envelope after
into plastic bags then in boxes, and get them ready for removing the stamps. 7 thank al'tof you ihadvance, for
pick-up for our Owl delivery people. helping raise money for charity,"  states,Ray.

We need a few younger, abler-bodied residents

who can help us assemble the pages. Except for Patty THANK YOU
Biros,  Lee Ann Meda, Mershona Parshall and Jeff and Jan
Smith who are in the prime of their lives, we are a bunch of •      WILMA and ALEX TOTH, Walton Road and Mr. T
oldies with aches and pains.  We can really use your help ! Painting and Sandblasting Co.

Please phone Bob or Jean Kainsinger if you are Thank you for your generous donations. Wesincerely
interested. 440. 232.6142 thank you for your linancial support.

THANK YOU . BEREAVEMENT

There was a fire at the home of ROBERT and Our expression of sympathy to MARK and BETTY
JOAN FIRST, Rotary Drive, at the end of August.   The fire MURRAY of Ceile Circle on the passing of MARICS
started when FIRST'S van, which was parked in their momer, ANNE MURRAY, who died at age 88,  ANNE had
garage, caught on fire. The FIRSTS are grateful that been an active member of St. tPius X Church and the Holy

although their vanand garage are a total loss, no one was Name Alumni Association.  She was inducted into the Holy
injured or lost their life, and they can still live in their house. Name Hall of Fame.  She was grandmother of 18 and

ROBERT FIRST states, 'We have lived here 46 great-grandmother of 16.
years and never before did we need help, but when we Vam.. ...
needed help the day of the lire, we got it fast!"

5                                                                  6*-
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WELCOME NEW
RESIDENTS " 

He is the son of MICHELLE FERRARI of Alexander Road
and LARRY FERRARI of Northfield Ohio.

VINCENT and MARINA STANFA
18810 Dellwood Drive ST. MARTIN of TOURS SCHOOL PTU

The new PTU at St Ma n of Tours School has anJAMES and DARCY BARKER JW.M./ ambitious schedule. Their fimt big event is "Shop'til You7543 McLellan Drive Drop," on Saturday, November 17th. Doors open at 9 am.

VIOLA BERTEAU .'SWI'=e*..
There areover40 vendors and noadmission charge.

17228 South Meadowpark Drive -==r-%
-                                           The BEDFORD SUN BANNER SAID IT FIRST

JERRY BRUCE MARK SCHAUER The October 1811, issue of the Bedford Sun Banner
7314 Walton Road 14343 Alexander Road included some very complementary paragraphs about the

ANGELA PERRY LOUIS FERGUSON
Walton Hills "Meet Your Candidates Nighf event which

7855 Summerset Drive 7243 Walton Road was organized and sponsored by the Walton Hills Citizens'
League one evening last month. MARK MORIlAK, Editor

PROUD PARENTS ESCORT DAUGHTER such a courteous, orderly event" Our villagers were
of the Sun Banner said, 'It was a pleasure to take part in

At this year's final home football game at Bedford congratulated for packing the Community Building with a
stadium, parents of Bedford High senior band members standing-room-only throng. League President BOB
and senior football players escorted their sons and ROMANOWSKI was congratulated for'running a tight
daughters around the track. KEVIN and THERESA ship," and DON HAYDOO for keeping candidates to their
HURST of Alexander Road proudly walked with their allotted time limits. Moderators fortheevent were MARK
daughter JACKLYN, a member of the Bedford High band. MORILAK and ROBERT NOZAR of the Bedbrol Sun

Bannerand TIM TROGLEN of the Bedford Times-Register.
OUTSTANDING STUDENT The article also stated, 'Though the community as

Congratulations to NICK JEZERINAC. NICK a whole is trying to leave the Bedford City Schooi District
earned the 8th Grade Student of the Month Award at candidates for school board were received warmly, with
Cuyahoga Heights Middle School for the month of close attention paid to their remarks. 
September. Students are recommended for the award by
the faculty and areselected bylhe Principal's Commitbee. SNOWBIRDS CAN GET the OWL
Qualifications include high scholastic achievement and Do you know you can have the Wa#on H#/s Ow/
positive amtude. At Cuyahoga Heights Middle School mailed to you when you are away from home? We already
NICK is a member of MODEL U.N. - a United Nations have several subscribers - Walton Hills businesses, former
organization for teens, the school Chess dub, wrestling residents who moved away but still want to keep in touch
team and Federation of Christian Athletics.  He is also in and villagers who want to get the Ow/ while they winter in
the Cuyahoga Heights and Walton Hills youth theater the south.
groups.  NICK is the son of RANDY and SHERRIE Give us your out-of-town address and the months
JEZERINAC of Conelly Blvd, and grandson of DAVE and you want issues mailed to that address.  The cost for
GINNYPALIK of Hicks Road. postage and handling is $3.00 per issue, or $30.00 per

year.  Contact the Hansliks 232.5071 orthe Kainsingers
STUDENT in the NEWS 232.6142.

This fall the Trinity High School men's cross
country team came in first - in both the Noth Coast League THANK YOU
White Division and over-all meet that includes larger •       WILMA and ALEX TOTH of Walton Road and
schools in northern Ohio. Placing in the top ranks is Mr. T Painting and Sandblasting Co.Walton Hills Senior COLTON FERRARI. COLTON is on Thank you for your generous donations. We sincerelyhis school's track and cross country teams. thank you for your continuing linancial support
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WELCOME NEW RESIDENTS It's not only Nursery School children who get
TERRENCE and ANDREA BREEDLOVE hayrides in the large hay wagon pulled by MR.SALAMON
6740 Dunham Road and his tractor.   In past years other·groups included local

Girl Scouts, Cub Scouts, Boy Scouts, St. Mary's School
ELIZABETH and BRIGITTE KANJUKA children and Glendale kindergarteners.  For many years
7150 Brenda Lee Drive the extended SALAMON family took annual hayddes to a

Bedford Reservation pavilion where they roasted hot dogs.FRANK RAMOS and RAE MARIE COMO MARY SALAMON has made a name for herself
17893 Sagamore Road as a talented quilter.  To date she has given away about 80

ERIC MC LEOD and KRISTEN CIOLEK hand-crafted quilts to family members and friends.  She

18715 Dellwood Drive belongs to the American Sewing Guild-Cleveland Chapter
and two local quilang groups that meet in the Maple

GARY and JOANN RANALLO Heights and Solon Ubraries.
7570 Walton Road

WALTON HILLS VETERANS' MEMORIAL
THOMAS POWIS The Village of Walton Hills now proudly displays
7775 Nodding Hill Drive an impressive memorial to its men and women who served

in the Armed Forces throughout the years.  It is not yetANITA MORELLI (Florence Andreatta's sister)
7161 Deeddge Ddve

complete... an eagle with outstretched wings will be
mounted atop the 5-sided monument, more

DEAR MR. SALAMON, THANK YOU commemoralive bricks purchased by local individuals will
be added along the walkway, and there will be final2007 marks the 500' year JIM SALAMON, with a touches of landscaping.

bit of help from his wife MARY, has taken the Walton Hills The driving force behind our Veterans' Memorial
Nursery School children on a hayride around his property was Council President KEVIN HURST. HURST invitedand has each youngster choose a pumpkin to take home. representatives of Village clubs and organizations to meetThe SALAMONS reserve 114'h of their garden for a with him in Council Chambers on March 24'h to receive
pumpkin patch. They have always harvested ample their input and concerns about erecting a Veterans'
pumpkins, except for one year when the deer managed to Memorial in our village. Twelve residents attended the
plow into their garden and the SALAMONS had to "import" meeting. HURST handed out a packet of his drawings toadditional pumpkins and place them in strategic spots so the attendees. The packet included his proposed generalevery child could have a pumpkin.  None of the children

layouts forthe memorial, walkways and sites forthe
caught on. Besides pumpkins, the couple grows enough memorial. Following an open discussion period, thetomatoes and garlic for family, friends and customers who attendees atthe meeting favored - a 5-sided monument
buy their produce in the late summer, at the edge of their made of granite and about 48" high, an eagle perched atproperty at the southeast comer of Alexander and Dunham the top of the monument a bronze insignia seal of.one of
Roads.

the branches of the Armed Forces on each side of theJIM and MARY SALAMON were very gratified to monument an inscription 'Dedicated to Those Whoreceive a thank you from the Walton Hills Nursery School
Served," and they wanted the monument to be placed bychildren and mothers which partly read, ' Dear MR. and the flag pole on the Village Hall grounds. Their wishes

MRS.  SALAMON, On behalf of all the students, parents came bue.
and teachers, past and present, I would like to say a With lots of cooperation and  hard work, less than
special thank you forproviding our students with such a 8 months later we had a Walton Hills Veterans' Memorial.Fun Fall Kick-Off for the past 50 years!   It is a wonderful

Our appreciaUon to KEVIN HURST, BRIAN SPITZNAGEL,tradition that has become for many of ouf students, one of MADELINE TIMM and their CO-WORKERS on COUNCIL,their most memorable preschool experiences. Thanks so MAYOR ANIELSKI, DAN STUCKY, SERVICEmuch for your dedication to our school. Best regards, DEPARTMENT WORKERS, and the Village Hall OFFICECYNDI KACSANDI, Secretary" STAFF.
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Anielski capturesKolograf and Walton Hills Council

Allen elected, - I       r.zi.'e .""   '                mayoralt victory  r  I
Donald Kolograf ............................„„„„. 428

to Council William Allen.......................................... 380 Wins over challengers Hurst, Main
Gloria Terlosky 344

bv Tim TroglenJackie Vlk-Maire... ................................................ ..298

bv Tim Troglen Dave Knapp............................................................208
Patrick Day ............................

„„„...........190
, . Reporter

Reporter wAL'rON HILLS- Incumbent Mayor Marlene Anielski has

wALTON HILLS - Two familiar faces Data courtesy Cuyahoga County Board of Elections been mayor and gafety director from 2000 to the present.

were elected by the residents to serve two- And according to the residents, she will continue for at
I -8

year Council-at-large seats. .//F'all least the next four years.

Incumbent Councilor Don Kolograf, who ,«C *6 - Anielski beat Council President Pro-Tem Kevin Hurst and"Bill 0.-
has been on Council from 2004 to the pres- , 6 1 i

. F t» ' former Councilor George Main by taking 43.1 percent of
ent, was at the top of the six vote-getters,               / the votes, according to final but unofficial results from the
taking 23.1 percent of the votes, accord-          .             33          ,  1 '.13131 , Cuyahoga County Board of Elections.
ing to final but unofficial results frodi the -,

Cuyahoga County Board of Elections. · . DONALD WILLIAM Anielski did not return calls for comment after the results

KOLOGRAF ALLEN were in.

Kolograf did not return calls for com- Hurst, who has served on Council from 2004 to the present
ment. ished with 16.1 percent of the votes. and has been President Pro-Tem since 2006, had 34.4 percent

Allen, who served on Council from 2000 "I would like to thank my husband, of the vote. He will give up his Council seat at the end of the
to 2005, finished second with 20.5 percent Joe, and my family,-and those who voted year because he ran for mayor.
of the votes.                                                             for me for their continued support," Vlk- Hurst said hewas "glad I have had the opportunity to serve

Allen will take over the spot vacated by Maire said. and I will finish out the remainder of my term in a positive
Council President Pro-Tem Kevin Hurst,    „In   any race there   must  be a winner            Way. And I'll find another way to serve.,the people."

who unsuccessfully ran-for mayor. and a loser;' Vlk-Maire said. "Although I Main served a four-year term on Council from 2002
"I'm ready to go to work for the people did not win the race, I am grateful for the to 2005. He finished third with 22.4 percent of the votes,

of Walton Hills," Alldn said of tlie win. "I opportunity to have participated and wish according to final but unofficial results from the Cuyahoga

want to thank all those who welcomed me the newly elected Council and mayor County Board of Elections.

so warmly as I· went door-to-door through-                                   „                                                                ..much success. I have enjoyed the campaign and my nlany conversations

out this village the past several weeks, and Former Councilor Dave Knapp  fin-       · with the residents of Walton Hills," Main said.  "And I say
also for giving me their tremendous vote of ished with 11.2 percent of the votes. thank you to everyone who supported me."
confidence. I will not let them down." "Good luck and Godspeed to those that' C.*nail• T-Tra,sln.Ara-,•,r -••6 ----

Rounding 'out  the  rest of,the field was won," Knapp said. "Anything I can do, I
Gloria Terlosky, getting 18.6 percent of the live on Woodlake Drive, give me a call.

"

a.·votes. t.'...7.'.'..:.. ....:-"t ''......1., -'. Former Couticilor Patrick Day got 10.2
"It's been quite a ride," Terlosky said of percent of the votes. "I just hope the

her campaign. "And I would not change this candidates in office in January get to the
experience, going door-to-door or' meeting tasks at hand," Day said.

-the Wonderful residents." E-mail: TTroglen@recordpub.com

,  " Former' Councilor Jackie Vlk-Maii,e fint Phone: 330-688-0088 ext. 3165
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VIP VOTER       -     -
Arriving to-cast her ballot at.the Walton Hills community building Tuesday morning was Elizabeth Gannon Ifar
right), who. is the aunt of U.S. Rep. Dennis Kucinich. Ready to help her#Were poll workers Ifrom left) Robert     I T
Romanowskt-Marge Tomondy,-Rosemary, Washtock efUlita Charsankor---                _     '    --7-5' - '  U       ---=' - - -1,Zi--



Road name switch
will- be on ballot
Council OK'd change,  but voters
in Walton Hills  will have final say

bv Tim Troglen
-                             Reporter
1 ALTON HILLS - Council decided in February that after

12 years, Brenda Lee Drive, which runs through a 12-home
subdivision, should be renamed Whitetail Run.

But village residents will have the final say on the name
change in the Nov. 6 general election.

Resident Keri Pund, who owns Bedford Glens Garden
Center and is the original developer of the property, said he
named Brenda Lee DrivE-after his wife.

After Council's vote, Pund decided to hit the streets, gath-
ering close:to 150 signatures, which were enough to send to
the Cuyahoga County Board of ·Elections and get the'issue
put on the fall ballot as a referendum.   ·,

The debate over the name change began last year when a
group of residents on the street brought a petition to Council
asking that the street's name be changed to Whitetail Run.

Council· voted 4-2 Feb. 6 to change the name and charge
i the residents of the street up to $500 to change the street sign  

and to cover all filing fees associated with the switch.
'· Council President Pro-Tem -Kevin Hurst and Councilors.
Denny Linville, Madeline Timm and Don Kolograf voted to
change the name.

Councilors Brian Spitznagel and Leslie Sheeler voted to
keep the name.         -

Hurst said he could find no reason why the name should
not be changed. -

Spitznagel,- who originally supported  the  name  change,
said he began opposing it after he found out some of the resil

: dents on the street may not want to pay the $500.
So Pund set to work gathering.the signatufes.
On the ballot, it is officially called Referendum 78.     ..-·
Voters throughout Walton Hills can vote on the ISSUe.

E-mail: TTroglen@recordpub.com
Phone: 330-688-0088 ext 3165



Mn-ng-vnters    stopped-short....-   1  V .-

Under-mqrlfeFI bgj12[Emade a difference in two racgse By Robert Nozar    6,"T" 3'Zitiple candidates  were  vy-       · Thus, voters who chose     - -  -Staff Writer //-21- 07     . ing for two seats and .voters    only one candidate could havewere   allowed   to   select .two altdred thE final restdts  dra-Votes that were not cast oni naines in each.                   ·       matically had they cast votesElection Day have turned out
However, out of 1,069 bal-     for a second name.to be perhaps as imp6rtant asthose  that were  cast in  two    lots cast in Walton Hills, there The undervote   in   theraces in the Bedford Sun Ban- were 204 turned in with only  school ·board race was even

ner coverage area. one candidate madred. In ad-    more dratnatic._  --___.--      -    - dition, there were 24 ballots  '  ·   --   -   - -             -That s because thousands turned in with no names cho-,f ballots were turned in with     sen for council.&(ver candidates chosen than The final official vote totals11owed. in the Walton Hills VillageThe two races in question Council race: Donald Kolo-:re for Bedford City School   graf, 433; William Allen, 386;'strict Board of Education Gloria Terlosky, 350; Jackiei the Walton Hills Village   Vlk-Maire, 305; David Knapp,uncil. In each of those races       218; and Patrick Day,  194.



Walton Hills piill-6ut try continues;
villapei  school  district  wait for rulingMt<11')  v Emilv Cannina-Dean    /3  1-k

Reporter

Leaders from ·Walton Hills and Bedford Year in ReviewSchools are waiting for a decision from the
10th District of the Ohio Court of Appeals Mestnik said he hoped the battle with the
to determine if Walton Hills can leave the village ,would soon end so the district could
school district. "get back to the business of educating 6urWalton Hills officials directed the law firm children."
of Roetzel and Andress to file an appeal Sept. "The only real winners in this are the attor-
17 after Franklin. County Common Pleas neys," Mestnik said.
Court Judge Frank T. Hogan handed down Village officials who have supported the
the decision that the village should remain pull-out have said they are concerned with
part of the Bedford School District. low achievement test scores by the districtWalton Hills Councilor Brian Spitznagel   as well as what they call a disproportionatesaid he believed the village "wants us to take amount of property taxes paid by the  vii-this step." lage for the number of its students attending"This is our last hurrah," Spitznagel said. Bedford Schools.
"This thing will be put to bed." According to the Walton Hills 2006 annualThe village decided early in 2007 to appeal report, the village paid $8 million in prop-the decision of the Ohio School Board. Last erty taxes  last  year  to the Bedford  CityDecember the Board voted 13-3 to deny the School District, with 40 students attending
village's request to j,ull out of the district. the schools.Walton Hills' luck did not change at the Nogalo said that averages out to aboutFranklin County Court of Common Pleas $178,000 per student. He said residents paywhen Hogan's ruling came down touphold an average of $3,195 in property taxes eachthe state Board's decision Aug. 21. year. Of that amount, $2,000 goes to the"I am veiy happy aboutthis decision," said schools.Lewis Clark, attorney for the school district,       Last  year, the state Board of Educationwhen the ruling was handed down. "I think voted   13-3 to accept the recommendationwe presented our case well. And I think the   of an independent hearing officer that WaI-judge considered all of the information thor-
oughly."

ton Hills should remain a part of Bedford
Schools.Walton Hills Fiscal Officer· Vic Nogalo A fiscal study conducted by the Ohiosaid the village has paid $396,796 in legal Department of Education ·indicated that thefees in its pull-out attempt since 2003.

Joe Mestnik, a member of the Bedford district could lose $5.8 million in annual 4
Board of Education,  said  the  school  district     Property taxes if the village were to leave the

district.has paid more than $250,000 in fees trying
to keep Walton Hills as a member of the E-mail:ecanning@recordpub.comdistrict. Ph,Ing -910-ARR-fl/)RA-AIL--21AA-.  __- - 
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SUN PHOTO BY JIM OLEXA
The voice of Bearcat Stadium is Joe Allie and his season has been extended again this year because playofffootball games have been scheduled at the'site. He called theiaction for fans in the stands at last week's
Normandy-Tallmadge game and will do the same Friday as Normandy plays Mayfield.

Home team on a winning streak
Bearcat  Stadium,- staff score  tis  football  playoff  hosts
By Robert Nozar And so the question was put to them The lofty tributes from folks in Parma,Staff Writer after theif big victory: "What.would you Tallmadge and others from various loca-

A high school team from Parma and its think of having td return io #6dford next tions throughout  the  Buckeye  State  can
coaching staff were granted their fondest week?" (Oth6r communities were  in the be attributed  -  certainly - to  the  fa-
wish on Sunday afternoon - the oppor.   .running to host the big game.) cility itself But a lot of credit nlust go totunity to spend another Friday evening in         «This is a beautiful place, a beautiful .

Bedford athletic director Paul Po'wers and
Bedford. facility," laid Rich Turner, the head the huge team of people who See to it

The athletes in question are members coach of the Invaders.  "We yould love to that everything went smoothly   at   theof the football   team   from   Normandy     come back next week." play-off game.High School. They got their first taste of
Bedford - specifically Bearcat Stadium: "I  think its great,"  said  one of the For Powers, the huge task of making
- Iast  Friday.  They won a triple-over- players who was sitting with the coach. everything perfect began on the previous
time thriller over Tallmadge High School  <       That  was the theme throughout the Sunday when calls began coming in from
and thus advanced to the regional finals     evening - before the game, while it was media who wanted places  in the press
to be played Friday night against May- being played and in the aftermath: Bed-   box. That included former Ohio State
field High School.     ford isa wonderful place to play football. See HOME, page Bl
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She's the "Hot Dog Lady," a moniker that Janet Aguier                                  +                                                                                    -  f  .3,  9
doesnt mind at all. Her hat is an imitation hot dog on a    *                                                                             ·     », -A t. fbun. Kyle Ward, a seventh-grader at Tallmadge Middle       4 :e   7·*•,•

.:                                         I'' 2 :.54' rSchool, didn't realize buying refreshments at Bearcat                                                                                          \   I    ' 7: p                  d=
Stadium would be an event.                                                                                                                                            fI,                                                                                                                                                                            , h                                                        n

1  , t -1

Home band's director, if the bands
from both schools would com-

.    ..1                 ybine for the National Anthem. l

"No, we're doing it alone,"                                                                                                   ''ifrom page Al Lenzo said. 1 .1

quarterback Greg Frey and his Powers said that. would be                                                                                    ,1  y
announcing partner Dave Ba-   fine and he told Lenzo where Il ..,1     - n   icon, the duo who would call  the band should enter the ..,  A

't             ... *,»"'S-
the game.for the Ohio News field and where it should line                                                                         til'      _*'* :.,5,«,-,- "'h 
Network., Up to play. ...\On Tuesday, Powers met As Po*ers walked back to
with the athletic directors the stadium he caught a whiff
from the two schools and the of cigarette smoke.  He  used                                   ,                               3, 14... Atty/14 4
intensity of his preparations his two-way radio to call Joe SUN PHOTOS BY JIM OLEXA

increased until the big night.       Allie, the stadium announcer. Taking care of the needs  of the media  is an important part of the job for Bedford athletic director Paul Powers
Spending an hour with "Let's do an announcement    when it comes to hosting high school playoff football. Dan Coughlin of WJW-11/ gets his questions answered

        Powers   immediately   before
reminding people we're during the second half of Friday night's game.

.the game showed-the-need for- - smoke free,- Powers said.       --
a person well-versed in detail. The cheerleader adviser for the chain gang. Then Powers their understanding. of around the state," Powers throughout the evening. Re-

First he stopped near the Normandy was seated on the . watched the pre-game coin Powers checked     with      said.  "We  work  very  hard to ports from workers throughout
entrance  gate of the stadium cold running track while  her toss conducted by referee coaches from each team to see    make  sure  everything is  per- the facility kept him apprised.

,  '   to meet with seven members girls warmed up. Jerry Teringo, a 15-year vet-    if  they  had  everything  they fect. There are a lot of people "How did we doF" Powers      *of the Bedford police depart- "Would  you   like  a  chair?"       cran of playoff activity. needed. Nothing was amiss, who deserve credit..
ment who would handle scott- Powers asked. Teringo  had some advice    he was told. Indeed.

asked a postgame visitor. «Do
you think we have a shot at a        *rity at the game. "That would be great," for the team captaihs who Inside the stadium, build- Listening to game an-       .game next week."We're all seti" he asked.    came the reply. were gathered at midfield. ing Powers set aside a room nouncers during the contest                                *The officers said they were al- A quick call on the tWO-Way "Please don't help the offi-   for the bus drivers to get to- one could  hear  them con- More than a shot; it's now a

ways ready.
' was made to secure seats for cials," Teringo said. gether for a pizza party. They    stantly talk about what an ex.    certainty. The spotlight  re-

Then it was over to where each cheering squad. Three Tallmadge Blue thanked him for paying atten- cellent facility Bearcat turns Friday night to Bearcat
the Tallmadge marching band Next was the need to Coor- Devils - with helmets on -    tion to their needs. Stadium is for high school Stadium.
was getting off its buses. Pow-     dinate   a   short   meeting   be-     and  four  Normandy Invaders "It's satisfying to know that football. Contact Nozar at robertnoza-
ers  asked  John  Lenzo,  the   tween the game officials and   - sans head gear - nodded   Bedford is so highly thought Powers kept on the move r@yahoo.com
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ILV-- y j School board president Deb Kozak has been working in
the;concession stand for Bedford football games for 20

Bedford residents Jennifer Dickson and Karen Szarka take tickets from two young fans arriving Friday night at years. She said playoff football games are an excellent
Bearcat Stadium. The duo are both alumni of Bedford High School. way to raise funds in the district.
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WE  SAW YOUR PICTURE  in the NEWS NEWS from our FIRST EDITORS
DEBI KOZAKof Egbert Road was busy wrapping The  Watton Hi//s 04 was the inspiration of DE

a hot dog when her photo was taken at a recent football WITT and MARGARETE NOETH, our editors from 1957-
game at Bedford High's Bearcat Stadium for a recent issue 1965.  MARGARETE NOETH sent us a note.  They both
of the Bed/o,d Sun Banner.   For the past 20 years KOZAK, still enjoy reading the monthly issues of the Ow/, Margarete
who is the current school board president, has worked in at her home in Richmond Heights, and DeV flt at his rehab
the concession stand during football games. The center. Since March, DeWitt has been in 3 hospitals and 2
concession stand raises funds for the school dist. rehab centers. Last winter the Noeths visited us at the

JOE ALLIE of Laurel Drive was.calling a play in Walton Hills Historical Resource Center. They enjoyed
his role as game announcer at Bearcat Stadium when his looking through the albums, seeing photos of old friends
photo was also taken for the paper. and scanning early issues of the Ow/.

Reporter ROBERT NOZAR of the Bed/b,d Sun
Banner photographed Council President KEVIN HURST of SNOWBIRDS CAN GET the OWL
Alexander Road next to the Veterans' Memorial Monument You can have the Wa#on Hi//s Ow/ mailed to you
the  morning of Saturday November  10'h  at the  dedication of when you are away from home. We already have several
the Veterans' Memorial. subscribers - Walton Hills businesses, bnner residents

who moved away but still want to keep in touch andHANNAH KRAINZ PLAYS LEAD ROLE villagers who want to get the 04 while they winter in the
HANNAH KRAINZ of Alexander Road had a south.

leading role in Chanel High School's production of "Out of Give us your out-of-town address and the months
the Frying Pan: you want issues mailed to that address.  The cost for
Congratulations!  JOSH and ALEX PTAK of Alexander postage and handling is $3.00 per issue or $30.00 per
Road worked on the lighting system and were stage hands. year.   Contact the Hansliks 232.5071  or the Kainsingers

232.6142.
DONATE CANCELLED STAMPS

RAY TINTER thanks the many villagers who help THANK YOU
him pass on cancelled postage stamps fora charity's ways • JEANNETTE SCHAEFFER of Dunham Road
and mean project .lam trying to collect 10,000 cancelled • WALTON HILLS MEN'S CLUB
postage stamps by January 1581 when I tum them overto Thank you for your generous donations. We sincerely
Our Lady of the Wayside, a home for handicapped thank you foryour continuing financial support
residents.  I hope lo get many stamps during the Christmas
season.   I will shred your envelopes for you if you don't BEREAVEMENTSwant to cut a border around your stamps. Thanks in
advance, RAY TINTER" •  Our sympathy to KATHY and WALTER ZIELINSKI

of Regency Drive, on the passing of KATHY'S mother,
BEREAVEMENTS CARMELLA MOREY. CARMELLA lived with KATHY and

•  Ourcondolences to the family of ELSIE KORNER WALTER during her final years.
who died at age 90 at a senior facility.   She was the
grandmother of RAYMOND and TERRY BRENNER of •    Our condolences b the family of PAUL MEUTI of

Conelly Blvd.  For 21 years ELSIE lived on Walton Road.
Alexander Road. To SisteNn-Law JOAN WILLS and

A Registered Nurse, ELSIE worked at St Luke's Hospital
Brother-in-Law    RAY and ESTHER KOLIS. MEUTI'S

for over 40 years.   She was a long-time member of the wife, PEARLKOLIS MEUTI, died in 2005.
Walton Hills Women's Club and the Walton Hills Lake. . FRANCIS NORTON, MERRY ANN HILTY'S

. STELLA VOLPE of Orchard Hill Drive passed
father, passed away unexpectedly.   Our sympathy to PAUL

away at age 89. STELLA was the widow of AL VOLPE,
and MERRY ANN HILTY Of Sonny Drive, and to their son

who was a long-time member of the Walton Hills Men's and daughter, TANYA and DAVID Hit.TY who now live on
their own. FRANCIS and JAYNE NORTON lived in FindlayClub and the village golf team.   Stella was an avid golfer

and swimmer and advocate of physical fitness.   She was Ohio, where for the past few years, FRANCIS assumed the
the swimming  instuctor for the Walk)n Hills Lake Learn-b- role of care-giver for his wife.

6Swim program for many years.
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Lori Waryk 330467-8226  and Jean Kainsinger

OUTSTANDING VILLAGE TEEN-AGER weather conditions, and for so many hours. The deliveiies

VICTORIA ANIELSKI, daughter of JONATHON started before noon and ended at 8:30 pm.
and MAYOR MARLENE ANIELSKI of Alexander Road, had Our Recreation· Department employees
twelve inches of her hair cut off that she donated to Locks volunteered their time along with all others. Our sincere

of Love, a public non-profit organization. Locks ofLove thanks In LISA GAGLIANO and her assistant CAROL
provides hairpieces to financially disadvantaged children STANOSZEK   They, in tum, express their thanks to the

under age 18 suffering from long-term medical hair loss OAKWOOD VILLAGE and MAPLE HEIGHTS FIRE
DEPARTMENTS for their cooperation, and to the followingfrom any diagnosis. The hairpieces provide help to restore

the children's self-esteem and confidence, enabling them volunteers: JEREMY and ZACK CUMMINS, HANNAH,
to face the world and their peers.   Good for you, MEG and VERONICA KRAINZ, JUDI and LISA
VICTORIA! SCHROEDER, PAUL JABLONSKY, Councilman DON

KOLOGRAF a.k.a. SANTA, Patrolman RUSS VODILA,
SANTA and MRS. CLAUS WERE BUSY VICTORIA and her mother, Mayor MARLENE ANIELSKI.

LAST MONTH OUR VILLAGE SERVICEMEN andIf you see Santa and Mrs. Claus taking a nap in
January, we can tell you why. VETERANS

Santa and Mrs. Claus charmed the Walton Hills The list of our Village Servicemen and Veterans

Nursery School children attheir Christmas Party. BILL keeps growing.  ...So many ofour men, and some of our
ALLEN and MADDIE TIMM helped Santa and Mrs. Claus- women, too, have spent years of their lives in military
do the honors at that event service forour country.

At the Village Tree Ughting Party in early The Od staff istrying to compile a complete and
December, Santa and Mrs. Claus were warmly greeted and

accurate list of present and past residents who serve or

welcomed bya host of children and adults. Mrs. Claus served  in one of the branches of the United States Armed

delighted the children with a Christmas story, and then the Forces.   If you have information to give us about a person
eagerly awaited Santa appeared. we may not have on our list, please:contact the

Santa and Mrs. Claus entertained the seniors at Kainsingers.
the December Senior Luncheon. Their photos can be seen THANK YOUin 93 houses throughout the village- Polaroid pictures
were taken of them with each guest at the event •     RAY and JUSTINE CIFANI of Jefferson Drive

Santa and Mrs. Claus provided a lot of laughs at •      WILMA and ALEX TOTH of Walton Road and
the Women's Club Christmas Dinner. Mr. T Painting and Sandblasting, Inc.

Santa paid a special visit to the Walton Hills Shut- • WALTON HILLS WOMEN'S CLUB
Ins."  Our appreciation to RAY TINTER and MADDIE TIMM Thank you for your generous donations. We sincerely
who took blocks of their time during December ID entertain

- thank you foryour continuing linancial:support
their fellow villagers on these occasions.

SANTA DELIVERED. SUNDAY
DECEMBER   16'h

61 Walon Hills families participated in this year's
Village Santa Delivery service.
Do you, recall the blustery Sunday in mid Decembef?  That
was the day Santa and his helpers made this event a
success, although they didn't plan to be out in treacherous

4
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Deak picked for Walton Hills.
Citizen of the Year honors

bv Mike Lesko
Editor in'his garage. After  the OWi staff -acquired

1 WALToN HILLS - Bill Deak was stunned.     a newer model,  it was  St Olldd at Village
1 Hall.
1

"It was a big job," he said',*'Spmetimes we
He had no idea that he would be named                              y

winner of the annual Walton Hills Citizen
 

of the Year award, sponsored by the Walton had as many as 70 pages. But I loVed it."
Hills Citizens League. The announcement in the Walton Hills Men's Club and Citizens

I)6ak's resume  also.includes membdrship
came Augi-.12 at Walton Hills Community
Day at T.G. Young Park.

League, Walton Hills Lake Club trustbe
"It was a total surprise to me and my wife president of the Nor(tonia Hills A,ARP and

'      member of the St. Mary Church maintenanceJean," he said. '1 was thinking, 'I wonder.
who this is'going to be.' Then I heard my Committee.

name. I was in a daze. People were talking,
Deak  served  for four years  in the:U.S.

Navy including one year in Korea during thebut I could hardly hear them.
"Even my children knew about it. It's hard Korean Conflict. He was on two destroyers

for ttlem to JEeep a secret but they didi' he    :d ended up on the battleship Ndw Jersey
said with a chuckle. in Korea.

He and the former Jean Martin have beenAfter Deak, 77, retired in 1989 as a station- married 55 years. They were school sweet-ary engine6r at the Ford Motor Co. Stamping
Plant in Walton.Hills, he decided he wanted hearts' growing up'in-Warrensville Heights.

They have three children -William,' Bet-to give back to the community.
He  began   volunteer ng  with  the   Waltdn     nard and Debon'Kotat who is president of

Hills Owl monthly magazine, assisting for- the Bedford Board of Education - alon*
mer editors Tom Sabo and Bill Cottrill, both    with.15 grandchildren and two great-grand-
deceased. children.

Those family members 'and cbuntless"I learned a lot from them," he said.
Eventually Deak became editoL a podtion    fiiends congramlated him on As big daj for

which he received a plague.he  held  for two years before stepping  down               .sIt -made   me   feel- good."   he   said.   "I  was' about 2 1/2 years ago.
"What I enjoyed the most was creating the amazed and surprised that I won.     -

'1'm not that importanti' he added mod-
  front page in 2-3 different colors and printing estly.  "I' m just a local guy."it on the printing press," he.said.

E-mail: mieskrt@recordpub.com
For part of the time, that printing press was Phone: 330-688-0088 ext 3167

1

-
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SUN PHOTO BY MELISSA SANTORELLI

TOPS IN WALTON
One of the highlights of the Walton Hills Community Days celebration is the namingof the Citizen of the Year. This year the honor went to William Deak, who shares his
plague  with  his wife. Jean.         /*i *at S-*- *34-*=LL      3'-/0  -,200/
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Nathan Lahrmer, 4, slept near his cousin Grace at the annual Walton Hills village campout Aug.  18.
»..l,»*r SM#  /3,•.--,Uk  4-36 - 07

The village that camps together...
By Tara Quinn
Staff Writer

Walton.Hills is a small town
with residents who,genuinely
like spending time together.
Some,even gave up a recent
Saturday night  to play softball
and  have a campout  at ·T.G.-
Young Park.

/ 93Dan- Kolograf said, "I like ed' 1
the village

involvement and                                                11
\ ,

the camaraderie. My son <1
played in the game and my
daughter played with her -''

friends. The activities provide 1    . 1,
a unique way for the

commu-                                                                                                    A
nity to get to know each other

and have fun." .                                                                                                                    <   <The Aug. 18 event is an an-
nual one and all residents are                                                                         'I     ,    -

welcome to participate. Some ---------  -  r.'- r T1 \kids play on the cute play- \
ground while others love to - - I.* - -  -

compete in the softball game.
Hamburgers  and :.checsebur- James Begi,  13, of Walton Hills came out to enjoy the village's Softball Game and
gers ate r-vend1 j 0 -fillags Campout.

from page Al 1

as families set up tents, have
dinner and have fun together.

Lisa D'Amico came out for

_   the kids. "We do
it every year.

We do everything in the vil-
lage. It's a great place to be. If
people don't participate in the   
activities, they'll stop doing  

' them."
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Race track paces its way to golden anniversary
50 years ago today. Northfield
made harness racing debut
By Tara Quinn buying him out and chose not
Staff Writer to be involved in ihe Yankees.

He and George bought the
Call it a milestone for a Mil- racetrack for $8 million and

stein. George went and bought the

Yankees for $10 million."Northfield Park is celebrat-
ing its 50th anniversary as a Steinbrenner wasn't the
harness race track this week. only colorful character to have
And while he hasn't been an     interest     in     the     park.
around for all 50 years of the According to publicity director
track's existence, current and webmaster Keith Gisser,
owner Brock Milstein   has   a      when   the   park   opened·' as   a

lifetime of memories growing greyhound track named

up there. Sportsman Park in' 1934, one
'of its investors was infunous

"Early on, we used to Come Chicago gangster Al Capone.
and do a lot of the things we "One of the unusual things                                                                                   ·'                                                            r
have contractors come and do about the track is the north
now. We used to plant flowers
in the winner's circle," said  comer is in Cuyahoga County                                                                                                                i

(Walton Hills) and rest is in
Milstein, whose father, Carl, Summit County (Northfield 1 *

and a partner bought the traCk
Village)," said Gisser, author                                            ·

in 1972, When Carl Milstein's of "Northfield Park, Images of                                                                               :partner decided to go On tO
a Sport." "So, when Caponeother sporting pursuits - would get the word the Cuya-naniely the New York Yan-
hoga County sheriff was goingkees - the family ended up                                                                                           .·          ,-to bust them, he would close

buying out George Steinbren-
that entrance and open thener's share. rest so the Cuyahoga sheriff

"Horse racing was really hot wouldn't have jurisdiction. SUN PHOTO BY KYLE LANZER

in those days," said Brock Because of the politics, the Brock Milstein, Chairman and CEO of Northfield Park. said some of his happiest memories are spending time with6,

Milstein, current chairman sheriffs never    coordinated · his family at the track.
and  CEO  of the  park. "Base- those kind of things."
ball, especially in New York. 66'  When greyhound racing He owned a few tracks in    time at the track. "We did im- ceive other parks' races for     will be donated to charities,
wasn't doing too well. George waned, the park became the the area.and was a breeder of provement projects ourselves   additional wagering opportu- probably Flashers  of  Hopo
decided to he was going to site of midget auto racing for harness horses. He wanted  an-        here' at   the  track.   My earliest nities.  The  park  has  also  be-           and the American Heart  Asso-
buy the Yankees. He came several years. other track to complete    the memories      were  '   as      a      kid,        comb · popular because   of its ciation. There    will    also     be
back to my father shortly after -- spending great times with my other amenities, including a fireworks and great racing,
he bought the track, and said

Walter Michael eventually circuit.
changed the park into a har- faniily here: He also remem- full buffet and other dining according to Milstein.

he wanted to Sell. ness racing venue, which As a kid, Brock Milstein re- bers fondly the days before    opportunities,   and   the   en-

"My father ended     up      made its debut Aug. 23, 1957. members spending   a   lot of simulcasting, when he and his closed climate-controlled Northfield is getting a bit of

-                                          --                          siblings had the run of the grandstand. a facelift for its 50 birthday.
park during the day before To .celebrate  its  anniver- The clubhouse is being reno-
opening in  the  evening for sary, Northfield Park held a vated. Part of the year it will

racing. . customer appreciation night, a    be  used  for a charity poker

"My  sisters  and  I would night with the Cleveland Cav--    room in which Milstein hopes

:

.  come   · here during    the day aliers players Daniel Gibson to raise "a couple hundred

when my father  was  here   and Donyell Marshall and the thousand dollars" a year for.

working and put on our roller   Cavs cheerleaders. On Satur- varibus charities. He expects
skates and use the grandstand   day, it will give away the sec-   to  have the facility up  and
as  our own roller  rink,"  he    ond of two cars, a Pontiac G6 running   in   six to eight
said. hardtop convertible.  It will months. When not being used

A  lot has changed since   also give away one of its 10 for cards, it will be a highend
then,  much  of it because  of Cavs bench seats. Two others simulcasting room.

Milstein, who has upgrades
i the track where it includes

state-of-the-art electronics in-
cluding a professional televi-
sion studio and satellite dish,
allowing it to send its own
races to other parks  and  re-.



WILLIAM (BILL) DEAK
YEAR 2007 WALTON HILLS 66CITIZEN of the YEAR"

Presented by the Walton Hills Citizens' League
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Bill Deak and his wife Jean

On Community Day, the Walton Hills Citizens' League named WILLIAM (BILL) DEAKthe Year 2007 66Citizen of the Year."   Over the years DEAK has shown his integrity, characterand community spirit in his many actions and deeds.

DEAK served in the U. S. Navy for four years during the Korean War, on destroyers anda battleship.  In 1989 he retired as stationary engineer at the Walton Hills Ford Stamping Plant.
Upon his retirement from Ford, BILL DEAK devoted the next 14 years of his life to theWalton Hi/6 Owl. During those years he handled the advertising and circulation, coordinatedthe School Chatter articles, printed the Owl pages, the printing press mechanic and machinist

repairman, Co-Editor for 5 years and Editor for 2 years. As Co-Editor, DEAK helped Editor BillCottrill deal with his severe physical problems during his final years.
Besides his service to the Owl, DEAK has been President of the Walton Hills Lake,member of the Men's Club, 50 Plus Club and the Citizens' League. He volunteers his timeoutside the village too, helping out at St Mary's Church and Light of Hearts Villa.   For 6 yearsDEAK was President of AARP Chapter #4931 in Macedonia, to which many of our senior

residents belong. BILL organized and managed ways and means projects for AARP thatsupported yearly $1000.00 scholarships to Nordonia High School seniors and several localcharities.

BILL and his wife JEAN have lived on Egbert Road since 1961. They raised 3 children,WILLIAM, BERNARD and DEBRA. Not only did all 3 of their children grow up in WaltonHills, two of them have chosen to continue to live in the village. DEBBIE and TERRY KOZAKand their children live on Egbert Road.  BILL and JOYCE DEAK and their family live onWalton Road. The DEAKS have 15 grandchildren and 2 great-grandchildren.September 2007                                                                                                         7                                                                                  606 96,*,anooake, President
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TRACYBOULIAN I THEPLAINDEALER

Brenda Lee Pund's husband, Ken, named this street after her when developingtheWalton Hills property. On Tuesday, village voters decided to maintain the
nameinsteadofswitchingit to Whitetail Run, whichresidents along Brenda Lee Drive requested.

Ii:Efitaili#Eirrl 11
Brenda ke Dr. stays, voters say

11/1 'i   2/ »i,Fir"  Despite trailer-park comments, street keeps wife's endearing name
lisl  1     - 819 Eleven of 12 property owners on Brenda"Im JOHN HORTON  I PLAIN DEALER REPORTER
Ns.  1.  R        "IN   : Iee requested the change, calling White-

Egbert Rd. 11 tail Run more fitting for the pricey real es-The election results reflect what   Ken   Pund   knows   in    tate · in the suburb south of Cleveland.
his'heart: Brenda Lee's akeeper. Home values on the street go upwards of

according to Cuyahoga County

1                H I L L S                           The  cul-de-sac.that
Pund developed and lovingly named    t=ms.

Cuyahoga ,
after his wife will remain as-is on this town'S map. Village     The name, however, conjures up images

County
, A   voters on Tuesday said  570" to erasing Brenda Iee Drive of atrailer park, said Brenda Ize dweller Pat

Map area/L Hrabak People ask whether it's «next to
=   FY      l -          Alexander Rd.            from the local address book and  replacing  it with the  more     Slim  whimtan  Hollow,"  she' said.   "we're

'-1» 1        A Sit,         haughtyWhitetail Rim. tired of being laughed at," Hrabaksaid.
The residents petitioned Village Council to

SOURCES: ESRI, TeleAtlas This marks the second time that Pund Let the record reflect that Pund really change the name and agreed to pay up to
JAMES OWENS I THE PLAIN DEALER has successfully battled  to  keep  his «ro- likes seeing the name in use. $500 of the estimated $3,000 to $5,000  cost

mantic gesture" attached to a sign fronting          "It's a very nice name for a street," Pund Mayor Marlene Anielski said. Council voted
4-2 to switch the street to Whitetail Run inthe decade-old subdivision off of Egbert  said.

Road. The same issue arose in 1998 but Others, however, don't share his enthu- recognition ofthe deer who wander the area.-

never gained traction. siasm. SEE BRENDA 1 85

Brenda Lee Drive VValton Hills Issue 78
Vote count

stays the same     *Against ......... A'R

bv Tim Troalen percent of residents vot-      lage and purchased proper-      nity"  and  "open the doors
Reporter ing  said  "no"  to  the    ty of 28 acres," Pund said.    to changing many names in

WALTON HILLS name change Council. "I decided to develop 20 this community."- Residents appeared Pund, who was not   of the acres and name the After Council approvedNov.  6 to agree with happy  with a Febru- street Brenda Lee, which keeping the name the sameKen Pund, who devel- ary decision by Coun- was approved by the vil- last February, a group ofoped Brenda Lee Drive    cil to change the name    lage.  I . named the street residents collected enough
12 years ago. of Brenda Lee Drive to after my wife." signatures to get the issueAccording to final but Whitetail Run, gathered He said approving the on the ballot, hoping tounofficial results from enough signatures to put change would have elimi- change the street name.the Cuyahoga County the issue on the ballot. nated his wife's name "from E-mail: TTroglen@recordpub.comBoard of Elections, 62.2 "I moved into this vil- the history of this commu- Phone: 330-688-0088 ext 3165

BRENDA even raged at a pre-election can- and families who paved the way.didates night. He said Brenda I£e Drive builds on"Nobody thought it would be a thattradition.FROM Bl big deal," Anielski said. As for the street's namesake,Brenda Lee Drive stand why voters wouldn't honor staying. The Punds, married   

Hrabak said she can't under- she couldnt be happier that it's
stays, voters say  

the request. (The issue failed since 1991, live within eyesight628-381.) "We thought this ofthedevelopment Brenda LeePund gathered signatures on a would be simple," Hrabak said. Pund makes a daily drive pastreferendum petition to challenge    "We're the only ones affected.    the sign adorned with "the namethe  movm He estimates  he in- Whywould anyone else care?" mymother gave me."vested close  to  $4,000  to  push·       Pund, who operates a local gar- Today, she said, she will appre-the issue, putting signs around den center, said it's because Walton ciate it more than ever.town and mailing out fliers. HiIls residents respect their history.                                                                              -Anielski said she didn't foresee The majority of streets  in town To reach this Plain Dealer reporter:        jthe  Battle of Brenda  Lee that carry names of the local developers ihorton@plaind.com, 800-962-1167



ARHAUS made or refurbished, and ecolo-

niche for furniture that's hand-

gically sustainable.
FROM Cl · Arhaus has long had an envi-

ronmental bent, having com-Home furnisher mitted earlyto use recycled glass
builds an empire . and avoid selling items made

. from trees in endangered rainfo-
"Customers hold out a little rests. Lately, though, the com-

longer, but when they*do com-  pany has been bolstering its
mit, they want to invest in some- "green" image by preparing to
thing  they won't  have to. throw launch  a line of bamboo furni-
out.   ...  That's  what   I   always     ture   and make organic cotton
hangmyhat on." fabric available as an upholstery

.4.. It had better be a firm peg, option.
given his ambitious plans. Reed "They were one of the first,"
said he aims to expand the pri- Epperson said. "Now the others
vately held company  he  co- are trying to get on that bandwa-
founded with his father in 1986  gon."
some 200 percent in the next 10 That green mentality has
years,   from 31 stores concen- turned  into a corporate model.
trated  in the Midwest to nearly Instead of rapid expansion, Reed
100 stores spread all over the  said he's trying to let Arhaus
country. grow organically.

He's already well on his way. "We're not trying to double our
This year alone, Arhaus opened volume every year. That could be
three stores in two new markets: very dangerous," he said.
two in Chicago plus one in Balti- «Our things do have to be
more. Those entailed 50 new hand-made... and we're very
hires, Reed said. An additional loyal to our suppliers, so as we
10 new hires in Northeast Ohio  grow, we have to give them
brought the company's total em- plenty ofnotice so they can grow,
ployment near 550., too."

What's more, three and possi- Things are only going to get
bly four more stores are in the more complicated. Not only are

CHERYLGUERRERO I THEPLAINDEALER works for next year, including more stores in the works, but
i Arhaus draws onsuppliers fromallovertheworld, everywhere fromAmish countryto the FarEast.Mostofthesedining second stores near Boston, also, starting in January, Arhaus

chairs, forsale inAugust atthe Arhaus store at LegacyVillage in Lyndhurst, came from Italy. Washington and Denver, and a plans to launch its first major
/.1 - /9-2 07;A&.4-43Azala. third outside Chicago. Beyond catalog campaign, focusing on

- that, Reed said he's looking to areas without stores. Presum-
I   -         --                                                                                                          0                                                                      branch out even farther, to major     ably, that will lead to more sales

Arhaus  iui cs  an em-,ire geles, San Francisco and Seattle. those suppliers, and on delivery.
West Coast cities such as Los An- and place greater demands  on

"We knew it wasnt going to be This is where John Roddy, vice
a piece  of cake, but sales have president oflogistics; comes in.
been blowing away our Dlans - . Reed hired Roddy, formerly a
better than we'd expected. We manager.with UPS, to overseeWalton Hills          , - -....                                                                                                                                                          figured these larger cities would   the company's 210,000-square-

t

1 6 2- 4   About Arhaus accept  us,  and they certainly foot nerve center inWalton Hills,

home furnisher      1    ,        i have. They've proven to be very through which 700,000 pieces
-          1 3  1-1,   1                                                                                           .    '        R: i What's with the name?                                                         ' good markets for us. move every year. Furniture there

opening stores , 1.»'11              + Here is the abbreviated "We're pretty proud. Custom- is stacked neatly to the ceiling,
  , -1 --4. ,

.:     ' .9 *, story, from Chief Executive ers are responding to our prod- loading docks line every wall,
-  across the US. , ,/ . ./1

.      3   •    John Reed: "1 was looking ucts." and hundreds of new chairs get1  1  :'t: ; 1  fiji 3    .4  VE#4
t :r i *.27+ 1 4 '  ·* .     1  '*          fora namewiththeword In Northeast Ohio, Arhaus has upholstered every day before be-
d  ...

ZACHARY LEWIS                                              '            1 -         .'.: 2'$ At'.'   ,    'house' init.When the
con,- retail stores at Legacy Village in ing shipped.

PlainDeaterReporter pany began, we were doing Lyndhurst, Crocker Park in Arhaus deals with suppliers all
 .1.1 almost all of our buying in Westlake, and in Akron and Can-     over the world, furniture-makers

6 Scandinavia. After looking ton. It also operates a clearance and antiques dealers based ev-No doubt about it: Arhaus  ,
r                                                                                                                                            center in Brook Park, which re- erywhere from nearby Amishhas its house in order. at a map of that region, [1]
I placed a store that closed re- country to Italy and the Far East.Real estate is slumping and

'.
spotted a little Danish port

cently in Fairview Park Vietnam, for instance, has be-furniture companies every-     , , Six more stores dot the Ohio   come a new hot spot as custom-
city called Arhus (pro-

where are going bankrupt, but
. ' nounced ohr-HOOSE). It

LYNNISCHAY I THEPLAINDEALER landscape around Columbus, ers express concern about prod-Arhaus has managed not only Dayton, Toledo and Cincinnati.     ucts made in China, Reed said.
sounded European, and

to keep well out of trouble but John Roddy, left, vicepresident oflogistics, and John with a little tweaking, it '
Outside Ohio, Arhaus also has Everything from these placesalso to grow. Reed, chiefExecutive, at the Arhaus nerve center: the. also sounded like 'house.' stores  in  West Palm Beach, Fla., comes first to Walton Hills for in-· Sales at the Northeast Ohio-
Pittsburgh, Louisville, Ky., Lex- spection and possible modifica-  

210,000-square-foot home office and distribution center [1] played offthat name -
based home furnisher are up 4 on Northfield Road in Walton Hills. The alreadybusy added an'A' - and that is ington, Ky., Indianapolis, Ann tion before being loaded onto
percent this year - not a huge facilityislikelytosee evenmore activityasthecompany      how the Arhaus name was Arbor, Mich., Rochester, N.Y., trucks and delivered to depots,number, but greater than the expands into new cities andbuilds catalog sales. formed." and St. Louis. individual stores and customers.

1 1.5 percent forecast for the in-
-                             Epperson said locating in Inventory at the warehouse isdustry as a whole, and a bold

wealthier, high-traffic areas has, "constantly rotating, constantlycontrast to the many furniture "I think it's exceptional," to quality. the prospect of future down- helped insulate Arhaus from the changing," Roddysaid.retailers these days struggling said Jerry Epperson, a furni- As discretionary spending turns. troubles related to the housing For all its complexity, though,to stay afloat. ture industry analyst with the diminishes in a weakened "Anytime there's been a re- market. this distribution model may be
What's more, the increase Richmond, Va.-based invest- economy, he explained, those cession, we've done OK," he "They have a good demo- the company's golden ticket.incorporates sales in Chicago  ment firm Mann, Armistead  who need to buy furniture explained at the company's graphic," he said. «They're not Where many furniture compa-'  and Baltimore, markets  in and Epperson. "This has been   may be willing to spend more home office in Walton Hills, being hit by the credit end of the     nies have atumbled  in  the  at-which Arhaus recently  set  up a tough year." at Arhaus on a product they where wood carvings, maps business." tempt to adjust to, the importshop without existing brand John Reed, Arhaus chief ex- believe willlast. and mirrors line the walls. If Reed reaches his target of economy, Arhaus is already

recognition. ecutive, attributes his success He's not even worried by SEE ARHAUS I C3 100 stores, Arhaus will be in a there, readyto go.
biggerleague competing with na- "Many people  don't  get  it,"
tionally known peddlers of fine Roddy said. «But it's the only
furniture such as Crate & Barrel, thing that's gotten us where we
Ethan Allen and Thomasville wantto be."
Home Furnishings. Arhaus
might even have an advantage in To reach this Plain Dealer reporter.
that battle, given the company's zlewis@plaind.com, 216-9994632
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PHOmGRAPHSBYSCOITSHAW I THEPLAINDEALER

Arhaus Furniture founder John Reed's officeis atimber-framebarn fromthe 1800sthat was disassembled andthenrebuilt
insidethe company's Walton Hillf headquarters building. _

4-ae-09
180Os-era barn/office is ahoot for Arhaus owner

-

DOUGLAS TRATTNER , NAME: Arhaus Furniture.
,

SpecialtoThePlainDealer
·

' ADDRESS'.7700 Northfield Road,
Walton Hills

A rhaus Furniture founder John Reed
VITALS: Specialty retail companyIltraverses the globe to track  down

eclectic pieces that transform interior                                                             x...
4 4*

spaces. To transform his own office, 10- 4,-

cated within the company's corporate rock, the size of a baby pig, has been
headquarters and distribution center in eroded by rushing water to-a perfectly        9 i
Walton Hills, he tracked down an entire

symmetrical form. Distinctive hats from
barn. 7'lt

To construct the framework of his various'countries adorn the,walls while a

1,200-square-foot office, Reed purchased multihued Indonesian armoire brightens
a small 180Os-era timber-frame barn; up a dark corner.
which was disassembled piece by piece "Arhaus furniture is intended to be
and reassembled within the confines of a warm, livable and useable," Reed said.
modern structure. The characteristic "This office is an extension of that philos-
rough-hewn beams are fastened tegether    ophy- aplace where you can sit back and
with little more than wooden pegs, and think.,I enjoy coming back to  my barn
the barn's original wide-plank flooring when Ike beenaway."
stretches from wallto wall.

The barn/office is a repository of Reed's Trattneris a ee-lancewriterin Clevelandsouvenirs - amassed from decades of in-
ternational travel - and brims with con- Heights.

versation pieces. Usdd as a conference ta- Dopeoplestopbytocheckout your cool
.'.'.

ble, a 10-foot slab of solid wood imported buildingFIsyourcubiclethetatkoftheo  The barn/office is a repository of
from the Philippines bears thebrandof an. ./icePTeUusaboutitatinyourspa- souvenirs from Reed's decades of

antique pressing iron. A Himalayan river ce@ptaind.com. internationaltravel.
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The rewards of a'go-go-go' life
Monte Ahuja sees family, philanthropy as marks ofsuccess
BARB GALBINCEA 'I like things in stages. Ylte,/irst      ranked'among the nation's 60 most gen-
PlainDealerReporter erous donors last year, according to thegoal was to survive. 17zen I Chronicle of Philanthropy, a nationalThe paved drive to Monte Ahuja's looked at the nert„Rue years.At publication that covers.the nonprofit11-acre estate  ill  Hunting  Valley  weaves       each  stel),  I kept mla$& And world.
up a wooded hillside, serene behind Pretty heady stuff for a guy who left his:lectronic gates and flanked companion-      the steps  were pretty aggressive." native India for graduate school  at  Ohio
ibly by black iron lights sheltering faux State University almost 40 years ago withzandles. Monte Ahuja less than 20 bucks in his pocket.The tranquil setting belies the way  

To the young man, who had justAhuja got to the top: By driving himself 'his familywith its SamuelMatherAward,    earned a degree in mechanical  engi-lat-out. Only recently, he says, has he named for one of UH's earliest support-. neering, traveling abroad was a daunting:aken time to really enjoy the journey. ers and honoring outstanding philan- prospect. He had never left India, had IDNNIETIMMONSHI I THEPLAINDEALERThat journey continues today when the thropy. neverbeen onaplane and wouldn't know Monte Ahuja, holding grandson Rohan, posesbunder of Transtar Industries Inc. will Both  events are linked  to the family's     a soul. with his family intheir HuntingValleyhome.;ee ground broken for the Ahuja Medical $30 million gift to ihe hospital system in But "America  was  a  land, of opportu-     From left are daughter Ritu; Rohan's parents,Zenter in Beachwood. And tonight, Uni- December, the largest donation  in  its nity," Ahuja says simply. son-in4awNeil Sethiandhiswife, Manishaiatid            8HIzersity
Hospitals* ill present Ahuja and

 141-year
history. The Ahuja gift also. SEE  FAA%·ILY I A9 Ahuja's wife, Usha.
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Friday, September 28,2007 The Plain Dealer I Breaking news: cleveland.com National I A9

FAMILY AHUJA MEDICAL CENTER

FROM A9 *                  New hospital talking shapeThe rewards of a
£          4'           2   --'%"' 4  + The medical center is part of a $244 million health care campus that University Hospitals is'go-go-go' life &=.1 :i.        .: f *15» 1 building in Beachwood to serve Cuyahoga, Geauga, Portage and northern Summit counties.

«                  1   :A'-/I' · lit-Q, 1'   ·.     I. ,  S#. 1**t.                                   .               It is named after Monte Ahuja, who, with his family, donated $30 million to University Hospitals.The trip was a nightmare, with     -3    Iii"         4i, '1*1   ,            4....     '4 .,
airline delays and mags that          -,    1        *''f  ·'•' 0,1'.·1  't:%

" ,: **8&.141:
stretched what was supposed to

: ' .':.ijiM....i$
'

0    :             9.'llii  Z             ' '  .t,=11.'.1'1''         1 1
. , .\1 6. .0...Pe.1.&#R 47

beatwo-day trip intofive. By the                                - '  ,         .'.'                  ,--» "                  ttime he got to Columbus, he had e.    :.':.... .-i..Aph , .4.
about $4 left, $2 less than what -

he needed for cab fare to cam-
pus.

*1BA long-haired, «not your nor-
mal suit-and-tie kind of guy" -

.9                                               -   .'-1,                                           1,--
who turned out to be an OSU » 1..'.

=-

I ZIZZ           :-               ......- :-=--   ./     4

He spent his first night in Ohio         .:                                                     6,                                                                                                             c
2 .'      *-

*
dering if he had made a mistake

'1*........................t/ -E Ein leavinghome.
"That's how I started myAmer-          ·

COURTESYOFMONTEAHUJA

ican dream," he says. "But no MonteAhujacallsthis snapshot ofhimselfand grandson Rohan
matter how much I missed home, Sethi"Ferrari friends," a reference to the luxury carmaker's -6-            1

*                4-  Ino matter how much anxiety I emblem on their shirts. AFerrari is amongthe luxury cars that                                                                                                                           1                                    4
had, I realized that I had to make Ahujahas collected. ..:>t ...-   -eket.44: .it work. That was the only op-   _ -        tr
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Two Ahuja
sisters give

. Ill Im
»*:/flial

$1 million d       4  1, 2     1 
to school f
Hathaway Brown
to redo auditorium
APRIL
MCCLELLAN-COPELAND

Plain DealeTReporter

Manisha Ahuja Sethi and her                                                                                    '
sister Ritu Ahuja believe that you -'*„t '„=r=m .2".11.....,Swor
are never too young to make a   -    =St.=*
major donation to a cause or in- -    t.=r"'«:

. 326 1  .--stitution in which you believe. 1                                                            LYNNISCHAY I THEFIAINDEALERThe Ahuja sisters put that be-
lief into practice by donating $1 The$lmilliondonationManishaAhula Sethi, 32,left, andhersister, Ritu Ahuja, 29, made to their alma
million to their alma mater, Ha- mater,HathawayBrown, follows intheirfamily'slegacy of philanthropyandsupportofeducation.The '
thaway Brown School. Manisha, money wi]1 beusedto renovate the school's auditorium andupgrade its theater arts facility.
32, of Pepper Pike, graduated
from the school in 1994 and back" ' said  it is quite remarkable that lanthropy built by their parents,
Ritu, 29, of New York City, grad- The  gift  will  pay for renova- women as young as the Ahuja sis- Monte and Usha of Hunting Val-
uated in 1998. tions to the school's auditorium   ters are making such a major do-   ley.

The  $ 1  million gift c6mes and theater art facilities  in the nation. He added  that the gift In 2006, the family donated
largely from Manisha and Ritu's Classic Building, which was built   will help carry on the school's · ·$30 million to University Hospi-
own personal funds, but a por.   in 1927. strong tradition of the perform- tals, the largest donation in its
tion comes from a fAmily founda- Manisha  said one  of the  rea-     ing arts.

141-year history. Monte Ahuja
tion, Ritu said. sons she and Ritu chose the audi-         The gift will pay for the installa- has also donated $2 million to

"This  is  our  way of giving toriurn is because that part of the    tion of a system that raises and Cleveland State University,
back,"said Ritu, a member ofthe school  is a central gathering lowers scenery andlighting forthe- where the building that houses
corporate marketing team at Ma- place that all students can enjoy. atrical performances, and the main

the business school is named for
cy's in New York City. "We are on In their honor, Hathaway  frontairtainwillbereplaced- him.
the younger side. We want other Brown renamedthe structure the The auditorium seats will be
alumni to  know that you  are not Ahuja Auditorium. refurbished. The lighting system Monte Ahuja is the founder,

too young or too old to give Bill Christ, head of the school, will be replaced with a computer- chairman and chief executive of
ized system. Constfuction is Transtar Industries. The Walton

-                                              scheduled to begin this summer Hills company distributes auto
and will be completed during the transmission repair parts world-
summer of 2009. ' wide.

If the Ahujas' name sounds
familiar, it may be because they To reach this Plain Dealer reporter:
come from a strong legacy ofphi- amcclellan@plaind.com, 216-999-4927
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tion."                                                          days  is his almost 3-year-old ways,'I do it.' "
He was the oldest son, with   grandson, Rohan, the'son of his Especially since Rohan's birth, Who is Monte Ahuja?

eight siblings, in a middle-class  dau,ghter Manisha and her hus-    he says, he has consciously taken      Age: 60 Civic involvement Chairman of S. Wooc and Rd. lIk
, 4 8

family His father says Ahuja     band,  Neil  Sethi,  who  is  Trans-     more time to enjoy the  life that Born India                    ·                       ' the board at University Hospi-
1

it     1      lili t
tals, chairs nominating 1/2 milewas "stubbornly ambitious for tar's vice president for corporate    e and Usha have built. Besides Residence: Hunting Valley committee of United Way ofme," programming him to be- development. Ahuja's other owning the Hunting Valley es- Family: He and his wife. Usha.    · Greater Cleveland; and board      ·                             9 'll P E P P E R

come an engineer from boyhood. daughter, Ritu, is single and  tate, they have homes in New have two daughters: Ritu, and member for the Cleveland
The elder Ahuja even moved the splits her time  between  Hunting    'York,  Florida and Arizona, and Manisha, who is married to Neil. Orchestra and the Greater 'hag.1.3=j:«whole family to be near a college Valley and New'York they travel regularly. Sethi, and a grandson. Rohan Cleveland Partnership. Blvd.        -6.-A-he had-piclied out for his son - . Adelman said one of the rea- But "nothing gives me more of Business: Founder, chairman Philanthropy: He and his family B[ACI4WOOD t i)'4  1

\'./:%-12 
five years before the youngster sons that he and Ahuja bonded is a sense of belonging, a sense of and chief executive of Transtar donated $30 million to Univer-                                    ·                     f    „/icould actually enroll. that they share similar values. happiness than when I'm in Industries Inc„ sity Hospitals in December. Groundbreaking     1  7  1     1

Monte Ahuja met his wife, «He's Hindu and I'm Jewish, Cleveland," said Ahuja. Ahuja previously had donated today for Ahuja    1       1    L_J            
Usha, at OSU. Her brother was a but·our value system, the moral «This is home. My friends are distributor of $2 million to Cleveland State Medical Center  F  (tip         L*----resident  of the same rooming fiber is the same," said Adelman.

„     here, my civic contacts and now, '"       auto transmis- University, where he once was a
house.  An accomplished woman «Family's first, no matterwhat.

most importantly, my grandshn." sion repair trustea The building housingin her own right, she has a doc- Rohan's engaging face is on
Still, weaning himself from parts, based in CSLrs business school is named .  ;,

torate in mathematics, has the coffee cup Ahuja uses in his
what he calls his «go-go-go" style Walton for him.                          .                   '            \Ilarvani Rd.         / :ltaught on the college level and is office, and pictures of the child Hms

a valued adviser to her husband. are liberally displayed. maytake some time. Almost 61, wordstolire#Flsan                                             1  1
Ahuja likes to tell people that he To those who know Ahuja as a Ahuja said he can't

imagine ever                          '                                                       en preneur pu come                                2%              / /   O R A N G E
had to get two master's degrees driven and intensely serious completelyretiring. acrossalotofdperent                                  Z             iAhujato keep pace with her. businessman, the way he enthu- Even after a few days  on vaca-                               „·                                                           hurdles. Ifyou tetthem % IlAfter earning the graduate de- siastically embraces his role as   tion, he says, "I'm climbing the
gree  in mechanical  engineering    "Nana," or maternal grandfather,    wallt  I  feel  like  I'm wasting stop you, you dorit s:.EN.eed- E  / / Cuyahoga

./.·. /     County      .       1
from  OSU, he moved to North- might  seem  out of character.  He     tinte.                                                                                                                                                                         Ihe hardks only a chaZ-

:  7           ---1      -       '
east Ohio, got a job with an auto- clearly dotes on the boy. teng  it'suptoyouto         .       WARREN viLLE   ' . *
motive-parts company and took "I  see great things  for him," jigureouthow toget HEIGHTS             - i
night classes at Cleveland State Ahuja says of Rohan. «He wants To reach this Plain Dealer reporter: around it."                                 '                                  '  '  T "/ i\\
University to earn an MBA. to  do everything himself.  It's al- bgalbincea@plaind.com, 216-9994185                                                                                                                                                                                                / ' /fill

He and Usha lived in Hudson, SOURCE: Univ THE PLAIN DEALER
a 90-minute commute in those
days. There was no time for a so-
cial life. He worked and went to
school.

A business plan that he devel-
oped for a CSU class - earning
an A-plus - became the basis for
the company that he still calls
"mybaby."

Now a worldwide distributor
ofauto transmission repair parts;
the Walton Hills-based firm re-
cently bought a Pittsburgh com-
petitor, and the merged company
expects to have annual revenue
of about $500 million and more
thanf,800 employees.

Two years ago, Linsalata Capi-
tal Partners of Cleveland bought
a majority stake in Transtar. But
Ahuja continues as its chairman
andchiefexecutive.

He launched his company in
1975, whenhe was 28. It wasjust
him, a partner and meager capi-
tal. They stocked the warehouse
and packaged parts themselves,
often working until 2 or 3 a.m.,
Ahuja said.

The first office was «a hole in
the wall," 5,000 square feet of
space that was in bad shape but
-moreimportant-cheap.

By 1985, the company had
moved to an 80,000-square-foot
building at the current site in an
industrial park With additions
over the years, the square footage
now tops 140,000.

"I like things in stages," he
says. "The first goal was to sur-
vive. Then I looked at the next
five years. At each step, I kept en-
larging. And the steps were
pretty aggressive."

That wouldn't surprise Shelly
Adelman, Ah'uja's best friend.

"He's incredibly competitive,"
said Adelman, who has known
Ahuja for about 20 years and re-
fers to him as his brother. «Don't
think you're going to beat him in
6usiness or anything else."

Ahuja is an avid golfer, with a
9 handicap, though he didn't
even take up the game until the
mid-1980s. He says he never took
a lesson, preferring to learn from
friends'or by watching pros on
TV. He's now a member at seven
country clubs.

The first time he was up for a
country club membership, Ahuja
said, he was denied «because my
last name didn't sound accept-
able." He vowed then that he
would someday buy a course. He
wound up buying an interest in
two, although he has since sold
his share in both.

Ahuja also started a company
that made high-end golf clubs.
They were a hit in Japan but
couldn't crack theAmerican mar-
ket, so he got out at a loss.

Another of Ahuja's passions is
fancy cars. One is a Bentley that
he bought'not long ago for $1.3
million during a charity auction
in Florida. He also has a Ferrari,
a Mercedes-Benz McLaren, a
Lexus and a few other vehicles.

But his biggest passion these
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BEREAVEMENTS

•  Our deepest sympathy to BERYL JOHNSON of
Spanghuist Drive on the sudden passing of her husband,
PETER JOHNSON. PETER and BERYL were both bom in • Our condolences to the family of RUTH IARUSSI.
England. During World War Il PETER was too young for RUTH and the late GUY IARUSSI rived on Summerset
service, but he was an RAF Observer.   His duty was to Drive from 1971 until 1984. While they lived in the village,
observe, identify and report to authorities each incoming they were both members of the Walton Hals clubs.
plane in his area of no,theast England. PETER and
BERYL got mamed in New Zealand in 1962 and came to •  Our sympathy to the family of THELMA BENNETT
the United States in 1964.  They are both naturdized of Jefferson Drive. THELMA died at age 81, a#era
citizens of the USA. They lived in Garfield Heights several ptolonged illness. Her husband, RICHARD GARMAN died
years and then bought their home on Spanghurst quite a few years ago. THELMA was a member of lhe

One ofJOHNSON'S hobbies was building Wal on Hills Women's Club and Fifty-Plus Club. In recent
sailboats. PETER and BERYL raced the small sailboats years she was the Fifty-Plus Club Vice-President
hand.cra#ed by PETER on Lake Erie. The avid sailors • THERESA VINCENT, a long-6,ne Cannany Drivethen boughtacouple large sailboats which they alsoraced

resident, died at age 82.   Our condolences to her daughteron Lake Erie. Anotherof his hobbies was building and
flying radocontrolled model airplanes. Both PETER and

KAREN who lived on Walton Road until recently.
THERESA was the si*r of JACK WILLING and JANEBERYL were members of the Fifty-Plus Club. BERYL is a
SPIETH, also deceased. The WIWNG family sellled inlong- me active member of the Wdon Hills Women's
this part of Bedford Township many years ago. They livedClub, having served on the board for many years. at the northeast comer of Alexander and Dunham Roads

•   Our sympathy to JAMES and PATRICIA ZIAK of and then on Butnn Road, the site of today's Bedford
Woodlake Drive on the passing of their daughter Reservation maintenance facilities. (More infonnalion
BARBARA ZIAK BARBARA died in mid November, at the aboutlhe WILLINGS is in The V#/age of Walton Hms
young ageof40. Tracing Our Heritage, pages 4648 and  Historic Sites  in

Our Pah, page 6.)

DRAWINGS bv GINA SNOWBIRDS CAN GET the OWL
GRACE the OWL COVER PAGES You can have the Walton Hi/b Owl mailed to you

Sta ng with the September of 2005 issue, our when you are away fromhome. Wealready have several

readers see GINA LONARDOS drawings featured on the subscribers - Walton Hills businesses, tomier residents
cover page oflhe monthly Walton H#/s Owl. That summer who moved away but still want to keep in touch and
GINA drew a couple sketches for possible use as drawings villagers who want to get the 04 while they winter in the
forlhe cover page, handed them to Recreauon Direcbr south.

USA GAGLIANO, and asked USA to show them lothe Give us your out-of-town address and tile months
OWL staff for consideration. you wantissues mailed to that address. The cost for

We were over-whelmed then, and to this day we postage and handling is $3.00 per issue or$30.00 per
are delighted by thequality of her mt work. Each month year.  Contact the Hansliks 232.5071 orthe Kainsingers
one of herdrawings appears in our 04 mailbox.   GINA. we 232.6142.                      '
gratefully accept the sketties you submit to tile Owi   We                                                                                 '

consider youa very talenmdyoung lady, and we wish you                                                                             o
the best as you con8nue your studies in the field of art 0
GINA received scholarships from the Wakon Hills Men's .0  00and Women's Clubs in 2005.   She and her

palents, PAUL                                                   o                                      *00         6and JUDY LONARDO of Mclellan Drive, feel this is a way                                                                o
the family can give something back to the village.

6
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OUR VILLAGE SERVICEMEN and ATTENTION HIGH SCHOOL
SENIORS! VETERANS

Each year the Walton Hills Men's Club and   1--. 
The list of our Village Servicemen and Veterans Women's Club award college scholarships to high 0-*--

keeps growing. ...Somany of our men, and some.of our school seniors who reside in the Village of Walton

women, too, spent years of their lives in military service for Hills.
our country. Contact your school counselor for applications

The Ow/ staff is trying to compile a complete and and deadlines. Applications are available at local high
accurate list of present and past residents who serve or schools.   If your high school does not have forms, contact

served in one of the branches of the United States Armed TOM REMING and JAN SMITH.

Forces.   If you have information about a person not on our VALENTINES DANCE for SENIOR <S»-list, please contact the Kainsingers.
CITIZENS 1 .g

LIFE in LITTLE EGYPT »..On Saturday February 911,  from Noon - 3pm
The Bedford Historical Society will feature a Bedford High School Varsity B Club will host its 1861 Annual

program on Walbn Hills tonight Thursday, February 7th, Senior Citizens' Valentine's Day Dance in the high school
at 7:30 pm. The Droaram is free and ogen tolhe Dublic. cafeteria. There will be music, dancing, refreshments, door
The event will take place in The Old Church on The prizes and a cakewalk.   Do you have your ticket yet?  Each
Square, in front of the Bedford Historical Society Building. year several Walton Hills seniors relate the good time they

have,at this party. Admission is free. Tickets are available.
Jean and Bob Kainsinger will talk about "Life in Contact Madeline Timm 440. 232.8478.                                        1

Little Egypt. a Thrivina Communitv from the earlv
18005- 1940s." THANK YOU

Did you know? Little Egypt had two quarries, a
• GIZELLE Brown of Woodlands Texas

gristmill, 2 saw mills, an inn and tavem called Ma Parker's •       JACK and MARGE WISE of Aurora

Tavem, another inn and tavem called World's End (two Thank you for your generous donauons. We sincerely

large houses joined together, one side a residence and the thank you for your continuing financial support

other side an inn and tavem,) another tavem that changed
THANK YOUnames through the years (today's Tinkers Creek Tavem,) a

distillery, a horse training facility, Astor Day Care Center, Just sending all my friends a BIG THANKS for all

Astorhurst, general sbre with a gas pump out front Black the cards, get well wishes and prayers I received during my

hospital stay. I'm really feeling better now and hope to stayBeauty Riding Academy, houses and boarding houses for
NYC railroad construction workers, and the list goes on.

out of the hospital.  Love and God Bless, HILDA

If you can attend the program this evening, we'd
HORWATH

be honored to have you with us.
THANK YOU

CONGRATULATIONS We, tile family of DONALD MYERS, express our
JULIANNE KRAKOWSKI made the Deans Ust gratitude to the Walton Hills Police forthe police escort for

last semester at Kent State University, where she is a his funeral.   We also want to thank the Walton Hills
Women's Club br providing an exceptional luncheon      MJunior with a Pre-Law major. JULIANNE also wolks part

time for a group of attorneys in Beachwood.   She is the following the seivice.  A sincere thank you,

SHIRLEY   daughter of TOM and CYNTHIA KRAKOWSKI of MYERS

aoSpanghurst Drive.

6
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BEREAVEMENTS BEREAVEMENTS

Our sincere condolences to JAMES and Our sympathy to RITA and CHARLES SARANITI

PATRICIA ZIAK of Woodlake Drive and THERESA SZABO of Alexander Road on the passing of RITA'S mother,
and her family, who live on Jefferson Drive, on the passing ANTOINETTE KAINEC, who died at age 88. During the
of their daughter and sister, BARBARA ZIAK who died at past four years when ANN lived with RITA and CHARLES
the young age of 40. BARBARA grew up in the Village. she enjoyed participating in Walton Hills senior activities,
Readers may recall seeing BARBARA at the Walton Hills and became friends with several seniors in the village.
Deli and The Villager, where she worked for several years.

Our condolences to MIKE and SUE HOPKINS of

Our sympathy to the family of DONALD MYERS Walton Road on the passing of their sister-in-law, LORI
of North Meadowpark Drive.  To his wife SHIRLEY, HOPKINS, who died at age 52 in Neffsville Pennsylvania
children and step-children, RICK and MARY MYERS, KIM after a long bout with cancer.  LORI was the wife of
and BOB GERBIC, MICHELLE and PAUL GANN, DONNA RICHARD 0. 'DICK" HOPKINS who grew up in the village.
PATTERSON, RAYMOND WAWROWSKI, MICHAEL and The couple had 6 children/ step-children, Chad Wissler,
CINDY WAWROWSKI, TIMOTHY and SHERRIE Chantel Wissler, Jennifer Hopkins, Kelly Golkin, Mark
WAWROWSKI, JOHN and LORI WAWROWSKI, JAMES Hopkins and Katherine Claman. RICHARD 0. HOPKINS
and PAM WAWROWSKI, PATRICIA and JOHN is the son of DICK and JEAN HOPKINS, long-time Walton
BOLANEY. Hills residents who are now deceased.

Our sympathy to GARY WILNER the Walton Hills
Service Department Mechanic. GARY's father, WILLIAM
WILNER, passed away last month at age 78.

,                                                                  Long-time residents may remember the YANES

OUT  in the WINTER WEATHER
who lived on Egbert Road. JAMES YANE died recently, at

FUN TIMES in BEDFORD RESERVATION age  103.   His wife, ANNA died several years ago.

Frozen Waterfalls
Saturday, February 9   1-3pm -

Meet at Egbert Picnic Parking Lot 440.526.1012 1*ji                  T
3-mile hike down into the Tinkers Creek Gorge in search of .r:=1;'./Bii 3 .,       '.

frozen waterfalls. = 2,    I... A
Walking After Work
Thursday, February 21 5:30-6:15 pm
Meet at Egbert Picnic Parking Lot 216.341.3152
Join the walking buddies on a high-paced walk in the park.

. .&.

Dinner with the Owls
Saturday, February 23   6:;30 -7:30 pm
Meet at Hemlock Creek Picnic Area 216. 341.3152
Join naturalist Valerie Fetzer in search of screech, baned
and great homed owls. She knows their habitat! it:14  p
Hot soup and warm bread, too. Reservations a must

Judge Deborah J. Nicastro administers Oath of Omce to

7
Councilman Don Kolograf on January 6m.

This space is paid for by Don Kolograf
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HELP IS NEEDED ATTENTION HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS!
The WEIMERs granddaughter and her bowling Each year the Walton Hills Men's Club and

league have 2008 Entertainment Books they need to sell. Women's Club award college scholarshiDS tO high
The proceeds will enable the bowling team to travel to out- school seniors who reside in the Village of Walton
of-state tournaments.  A book costs $20.00 and is good Hills.
through December of this year. If'interested call LARRY or Contact your school counselor for applications
JACKIE WEIMER of Momingside Drive. 440. 232.4235 and deadlines. Applications are available at local high

schools.   If your high school does not have fomls, contact
GREAT NEWS about OUR STUDENTS TOM REMING and JAN SMITH.

• ALINA RAULINATIS, a Junior at Trinity High
School, won a blue ribbon for her artwork which was VILLAGE  MEN  -  DO YOU GOLF?
displayed at the 2008 Cleveland Clinic Expressions Art The Walton Hills Men's Golf League is looking for
Show.   She was also invited to a reception at the new members to join them every other Sunday, beginning
Cleveland Clinic Intercontinental Hotel. ALINA is the May 4th.  It's a fun league with skill levels ranging from the
daughter of CLARISSA RAULINATIS of Walton Road. 80s to triple digits.  They play at difTerent courses

Congratulations! throughout Greater Cleveland. Interested?  Call Tom
Mazzone 440. 232.0180 or Tom Sabo, Jr. 440.543.3954.

•   MATT STANOSZEK, a Senior at Trinity High
School, is the recipient of a Knights of Columbus Charity TINKERS CREEK WATERSHED SURVEY
Foundation scholarship.   He is 1 of 8 winners in Northeast Do you wish to participate in a survey of the
Ohio.  MATT is the son of KEN and CAROL STANOSZEK Tinkers Creek Watershed Partners to help assess the level
of Regency Drive. Congratulations! of awareness residents have about the quality of our local

• MICHAEL KRAINZ, a Junior at John Carroll water resources?   If so, contact Harry Stark at 216.

University, made the Dean's List last semester. 201.2001, ext. 1205 or online,www.tinkerscreekwatershed.org

MICHAEL'S major is Education, his specialty is English THANK YOU
and Spanish.  For the past 3 summers he has worked for

'1 wish to express my sincere thanks to the Walton
the Walton Hills Selvice Department  He is the eldest son
of MICHAEL and VERONICA KRAINZ of Alexander Road. Hills Police Department for their fast response, assistance

and kindness to PETER and me. My thanks to the Walton
Congratulations! Hills Women's Club for all their hard work.  The ladies  -

VILlAGE VETERANS and SERVICEMEN provided a beautiful luncheon for me and my guests, and I

At press time we have the names of over 200 really appreciate their efforts. My gratitude extends to all

Walton Hills veterans and 8 men in service.   If you have the villagers who attended the memorial and sent me

additional names of veterans or information, please contact cards. Thank you, BERYL JOHNSON"

US. THANK YOU
A Memorial Day Selvice is a tradition in our

'We and other family members of ANTIONETTE
village. Each Memorial Day, at 8:30 am, residents meet by
the flag pole for a ceremony planned by village

KAINEC express our gratitude to the Walton Hills Police for

administrators.  W,thin the next couple weeks we will give
the police escort for her funeral.   We also thank the Walton

the Mayor and Council Members copies of our list to use as
Hills Women's Club for providing such a delicious luncheon

they plan this yeafs service. afterthe service. Sincerely, CHARLES and RITA
SARANITI"

EXTRA WINTER CLOTHES, BLANKETS? THANK YOU
A Walton Hills couple collects winter apparel and

quilts, etc. to distribute to the homeless and people in
•     DON KOLOGRAF of Colonial Court

shelters.      Call MIKE or JOAN at 216. 346.5656 , Thank you for your generous donation.

6
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BEREAVEMENTS - Our sympathy to MARIAM MILLS of North        .     -      - -

•  Our sympathy to RITA SURACE of Rashell Drive, Meadowpark Drive, on the passing of her son, MAC       .     -

on the passing of her husband STEVE SURACE.  Also to MILLS, who died at age 63 at his farm in Berkeley Spririgs,     :·

their children; DENISE and SAM VALORE, RENEE West Virginia.  MAC was an accomplished-horseman.  He

VARTORELLA, and STEVEN and MARY JEAN SURACE. was a member 6f the Walton Hills Rangers.  As a teenager,

Fresh out of high school in 1943, STEVE entered the Army he worked at lhe Acadia Farm stablesowned by Cyrus  .

and became a Staff Sergeant He served until the end of Eaton.  MAC was in charge of the Russian team of horses

World War 11, in1945. STEVE was a warehouse manager (troika) that Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev gave Cyrus

for Pick-'N-Pay grocery chain. The SURACES moved into Eaton. At Eatan's command, MAC traveled around the.

the village in 1986. RITA SURACE is choir director of the country with the famed troika.    MAC'S grandfather was.

Funeral Mass Choir at St. Pius X Church, in Bedford. She WILLIAM 'SCOTTY" MILLS, a mounted ranger who  .    1

sings in the church choir and is a cantor during mass. patrolled Bedford Reservation for 30 years, until 1956.
RITA says, "STEVE was always supportive of my volunteer One of MAC'S great-grandfathers, WILLIAM LESHER,    .
work. He wasn't in any of the vocal groups, but he did a lot founded Bedford Hospital, and another gmat-grandfather;         -

WILUAM GOLLING, was a well-kn6wn doctor in Bedford.of driving and was there when we needed help.'

• JAMES (JIM) BAGAY of Egbert Road died • Condolences to family members of FRANCIS   '

suddenly at age 48. Our condolences to his wife JOYCE WEILAND who died at age 73in Lake Wales, Florida.

BAGAY, his mother-in law STELLAPALGUT of Egbert FRANCIS is the brother of ROBERT and DIANE WEILAND

Road, and STELLA'S sister HELEN TESAR of Hicks Road. who reside on McLellan Drive. FRANCIS and MARGARET.

JIM BAGAY was an active member in Walton Hills WEILAND lived on South Meadowpark Drive for 30-years.  ·

organizations.   He was currently a Trustee of both the Their three sons are JAMES, DAVID and: BR AN.  .
Walton Hills Men's Club and the Walton Hills Lake.  JIM
worked at a village business, Home City Ice, on Hannon • JAMES (JIM) MARAS,  a long-time resident Who 

lived on Egbert Road, died suddenly atage 77. JIM servedParkway.
.    in the Army from 1952-1954, his tour of duty was in                                 .   .

• Our sympathy lo MARJORIE COLAGROSS of. Germany. A graduate of John Carroll University, he
Orchard Hill Drive on the passing of her husband, WILLIAM -worked as a chemist for Master Builders.  jIM'S wife,

'AL" COLAGROSS who died at age 93.' Also to AL'S son LAVERNE MARAS, was the Walton Hills Nursery School  -
and his wife, AL and CORYNN COLAGROSS. NELLIE Teacher, from.1965 until her untimely; sudden death in ;
COLAGROSS, a COLAGROSS daughter who died a few 1981. Our condolences to·the MAR*S children,
years ago, drew a large watercolor, pen and ink sketch of -    ELIZABETH (BETH) and DONALD MERRITT Of Akron, -
the Conelly Business Center in 1959, while she was a SUSAN and RICHARD SABO of West Chester,  -
student at Bedford High School. Her sketch is framed and Pennsylvania and BARBARA and GARY WILSON of  -
hangs in the Walton Hills Community Room. Olmsted Falls.

•Our condolences to KATHY BANE of North , PECOS "SLIM" DALHART of Sagamore Road
Meadowpark Drive on the passing of her husband RICK died at age 82. Our sympathy-to his·wife,-FRANCES
BANE who died at age 60.  BANE was a retired Cleveland DALHART, and theirthildren,'ZANE and DOREEN DICK-     '
Heights police investigator. Condolences also to their                .      also of Sagamore Road, DAVID and LINDA DALHART
children; TRISHA and MARK MURPHY who live in . . and DENISE and STEVE KESTNER.
Cleveland and STACY and SHAWN CLEVELAND who live
in Parma. • S6rry to read that MARGARET D'ANGELO of

Chestnut Drive has passed on at the age of 81.   She was
the widow of ALBERT D'ANGELO.  7
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WELCOME NEW RESIDENTS Course, and he plans to work there again during this year's

TIM and DOROTHY EXTON summer break. CHRISTOPHER is the son of JOHN and
KATHY HARVAN of Rauland Drive. Congratulations!

18000 Egbed Road           1 \k 1  l 1,1
BENT BURB 0   8* graders at St Martin of Tours School will

7310 Walton Road
RYAN HRADEK

wash cars on Saturday, April 26'h  10:00 am - 3:00 pm.

16755 Alexander Road     
Their Car Wash Marathon is free, but donations will gladly

MICHAEL and JEAN SHOTT         8   A0 be accepted. All proceeds will be used to pay expenses for

18850 Orchard Hill Drive  ...7... the 8'h Grade Class graduation.

SERETHA SHA'DAY WRIGHT r •    St. Monica's 8th grade class will present the
7580 North MeadowpaR musical'GODSPELL" on April 16'h at 7:00 pm. JAMES

BEGIN of Egbert Road and DANNY BARRETT of North
HOLLY KOESTER: SEE HER on the Meadowpark Drive are in the production.
CHEERIOS BOX

Walton Hills veteran HOLLY KOESTER, who lives •   MARY KATE BEGIN, a Sophomore at Holy Name

on Dunham Road, is featured on a new Cheerios Cereal High School in Parma is in the school's spring musical
'HONK.' Dates of the production are May 2nd at 7:30 pmbox cover with the slogan "SUPPORT MILITARY

FAMILIES: Her picture appears in the lower right comer and May 4th at 2:00 pm. Ticket prices are $5-$7.00.

of the box cover along with 11 other veterans, Local SERVICE MEN, SERVICE WOMEN and
stores promise to stock the special boxes as soon as

possible. their FAMILIES YOU ARE INVITED !

Not only have the local papers written feature The Walton Hills Church of Christ, located at 7166
stories about HOLLY, the March 20th issue of The P/ain Dunham Road, will host a Complimentarv Appreciation
Dea/erincluded a 2-page alticle with 3 pictures of HOLLY, Dinner for Service Men, Service Women and their Families

and she has been featured on local TV channels, too. on Saturday. Mav 17th at 4 pm.

HOLLY may be wheelchair bound, but she never If you are currently in the military service or have a

let her service-related injury keep her down.   She had family member serving stateside or abroad, the members

hoped to make the Army her career but in 1990, when she of the church invite you to be their honored guests.   The

was a captain at the Redstone Arsenal in Alabama, her dinner will include entertainment.
civilian vehicle tipped over on a temporary road as she was For reservations, please call JANE at
going to work. The accident resulted in permanent spinal 440.439.4339. Space is limited, so please phone as soon
damage. The active, athletic young lady who had been on as possible. Members of the Walton Hills Church of Christ

volleyball, softball, basketball and soccer teams had to say, 'Thank you for all you do!"
redirect her energies. Since 1995, Holly is very competitive
in marathons that feature push-rim racing chairs. She has VILLAGE VETERANS and SERVICEMEN,
competed in marathons in 47 of the 50 states, with 3 to go. The Owl staff compiled a list of names of more

She is also a substitute teacher for the Berea and Parma than 200 Walton Hills veterans and 8 men who currently
schools. serve our country.  The list keeps growing.  If you have

Residents will recall seeing HOLLY each year on additional names or information, please contact us.

Community Day. HOLLY mans the Veterans Booth, selling Copies of the list are in the hands of Walton Hills

ice cream floats. The booth's proceeds pay for phone administrators and elected officials.  They may want to use
cards which are distributed to our troops. the list of names as they plan this year's Walton Hills

Memorial Day Service. Each Memorial Day, for the past
GREAT NEWS about OUR STUDENTS 50+ years, residents meet by the village flag pole at 8:30 in

• CHRISTOPHER HARVAN, a freshman atthe the morning, for a short but touching ceremony that has
University of Notre Dame in Indiana, made the Dean's Ust become a tradition in our village. Afterwards the crowd

last semester.  He is planning to major in business. Last meets for coffee, donuts and camaraderie in the
summer CHRISTOPHER worked at Shawnee Hills Golf Community Room. 6
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CONGRATULATIONS! LOST KITTEN
IOANNA GIATIS KESSLER, D.0. who grew up in Found: A female declawed kitten with a collar in

Walton Hills and ROGER FUHRMEYER of Dunham Road Bedford Reservation.  She is white with black and taupewill be inducted into the Bedford High School Distinguished coloring and about 3-6 months old.  Call KEN or DEE
Alumni Hall of Fame Thursday, April 10th. Members of this 440.735.1799
prestigious group are Bedford High School graduates who
have made significant contributions in their fields of work THANK YOU

Congratulations to you both! 'A Good Samaritan named JEFF helped me after I

ROGER FUHRMEYER, Class of 1951 and retired worked all day at the primary election at the Village Hall.
Bedford Schools art teacher, shares his artistic talents He assisted me to my car and scraped off the mass of ice
throughout Northeast Ohio He created several art works that covered my car. Thanks, JEFF." JOAN WILLS

for the Bedford Historical Society. He designed a 10-foot BUY FORD!
high guitar for the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame Guitar Mania

You can get a great discount on a new Fordcampaign.  He has created artwork for Cuyahoga Valley
National Park and the Cleveland Metroparks, especially the product, with an X-Plan Pin Number.  Call BILL DEAK for

Garfield Park and South Chagrin Nature Centers. details. 440. 232.8218

IOANNA GIATIS KESSLER is Chief of the Family METROHEALTH BURN CENTER
Medicine Department at South Point Hospital, a Cleveland The MetroHealth Bum Center is in constant need
Clinic Hospital located in Warrensville Heights. of donations to help supplement the costs attributed to
After high school, IOANNA graduated from John Carroll treating burris that are not covered by insurance.
University with a major in biology, and Lake Erie College of The Walton Hills Citizen's League collects
Osteopathic Medicine with a doctoral degree. aluminum cans, aluminum gutters and other pieces of

She is married to BRIAN KESSLER who is the aluminum and then sells them to the recycle center.
Director of Medical Education at South Point Hospital. All money is then donated to the Bum Center.  If
They have two children, KATIE who is 5 and Ethan you have any aluminum to donate, please call Bob at
who is 4. 440. 786.1325.  He will pick up.

Several village women will recall
when IOANNA spoke to members of the                                                                                                                        1Walton Hills Women's Club about women's                                                                                                       4,3--# IT  health concerns at one of their meetings                                 ·                       . :  -    - 4/i...last year.

S -                                             .4                                             S

"R:'le *.           S. '1
9-7. ..

lOANNA is the daughter of -.

t. 0.5.... . .         ./       , -   IZISIMOS and KATY GIATIS of Walton Road   ..../,    f , #f-- 9 '

All six GIATIS children went to the ... ..... I .  I . .4 A
,1„ t.......Bedford Schools. The youngest, VASILIOS,                  "r ' 4,  . ...41' .1  t     /

is currently a senior at Bedford High.
...

t- .

9.. 1 -,    '.

Pictured: IOANNA GIATIS KESSLER .4
with her husband BRIAN KESSLER
and children KATIE and ETHAN.                                                                                                                           ·

' I

h
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BEREAVEMENw

0   Our expressions of sympathy to the PEI<AR and •    A Walton Hills resident during the 1950s and

COWEN families on the passing of CATHERINE (PEKAR, 1960s, GAREN KELLEY died at age 85 in North Palm

COWEN) SURMAN of Woodlake Drive at age 64. Beach, Florida, two years after his wife NAOMI passed

Condolences to CATHYS parents, JOSEPH and AGNES away.  Condolences to his children, SUANNE and

PEKAR of Woodlake Drive and her sons CHRIS COWEN MICHAEL KOPALD of Lexington Virginia and MICHAEL

of Lakewood, JIM COWEN of Chicago, and BOB and KELLEY of Gates Mills.  In 1958, while living on Linda

DENISE COWEN of Broadview Heights. CATHY lived her Lane, KELLEY founded Kelley Steel Erectors, Inc. in

whole life in Walton Hills, and this is where she raised her Bedford. His company put up the steel for several

three sons. Cleveland Electric Illuminaling Company power plants as

In a 1953 C/eve/and Press feature article about well as power plants in West Virginia, Pennsylvania and

Walton Hills, eight year old CATHY PEI<AR was pictured
Florida. His company also worked on the construction of

on her pony, Brownie.  At that time the JOSEPH and several major buildings in downtown Cleveland. KELLEY

AGNES PEKAR family lived in the century house built by served as Trustee on numerous company and charitable

Jefferson Walton at 7228 Walton Road. PEKAR had boards, and he and his wife were lifelong charitable

boughtthe house and 3 acres of land shoay after World fundraisers and philanthropists in Greater Cleveland and

War 11, a couple years after he was discharged from the Florida.   In  1992 he was inducted  into the Cleveland

Engineering Society's Hall of Fame. During their Waltonservice. Years later he bought wooded acreage off
Woodlake Drive, where he and his wife live today.

Hills years GAREN and NAOMI were active members of
the Men's Club, Women's Club, Walton Hills Lake and

•  Our condolences to RICHARD and PATRICIA NAOMI was on the staff of the Wa#on H#/s Ow/.
FEATHERSTUN of North Meadowpark Drive on the

passing of RICH'S mother MAXINE FEATHERSTUN, who • Another former resident, JEAN MACKRIS of

died at age 91 this past November. Long-time Orchard Hill Summerset Drive, died at age 82 in Naples Florida.  CARL

Drive residents, WALTER and MAXINE FEATHERSTUN and JEAN MACRIS were village residents from 1965 until

raised 3 children, WALTER, JR. (deceased), RICHARD the early 199Os,  and this is where they raised their five

and MERRILYN LEHOSIT who now lives in Boise Idaho. children. Our expression of sympathy to her husband,

For 62 years MAXINE was a volunteer at Bedford Hospital. CARL, and their children, DENISE and GREG ZOLOTY

She had been an active member of the Walton Hills who now own the family home on Summerset Drive, DALE

Women's Club and for a time chaired the yearly Walton and BARB MACKRIS of Cincinnati, LYDIA and MIKE

Hills C6mbined Charities Drives. Her husband WALT SERRIN of San Diego, MARIE and HERB GIESELER of

FEATHERSTUN, also deceased, served as a Walton Hills Aurora and JEANNIE and MIKE SHOTT who just moved

Councilman for 16 years, into their home on Orchard Hill Drive.

Both RICH and PAT FEATHERSTUN grew up in JEAN had been an active member of the Walton

Walton Hills, PAT (HADDAD) on Dunham Road and RICH Hills Women's Club. The family enjoyed participating in the

on Orchard Hill.  When they married they chose Walton activities and sports at TGY PaR and swimming at Walton

Hills as the place where they wanted to continue living and Hills Lake.

raise their two sons. LONNIE FEATHERSTUN, who is a THANK YOU
police officer, and his wife KIM live in Perrysburg Ohio.
MATT FEATHERSTUN lives in Silver Lake Ohio. He "On behalf of my family and myself, I wish to

teaches chemistry and physics at the Streetsboro High extend my heartfelt thanks b the Walton Hills Police

School. Department for their escort at JIM'S funeral. A hearty
thank you to the Walton Hills Women's Club for their

•  Our sympathy to the Owl printer JOE MESTNIK, impressive luncheon in our Community Room after JIM'S
on the passing of his mother, EMILY MESTNIK of funeral.  I also thank the Walton Hills Lake Club and the
Oakwood Village. EMILY lived to 94 years of age. Walton Hills Men's Club for their beautiful planter/floral

arrangements. We remember'BIG JIM' forall that he
was and still is to his family and friends. Thank You.

8 Sincerely, JOYCE PALGUT-BAGAY"
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BEREAVEMENT
Our condolences to the family of THOMAS THANK YOU

FECKO who died at age 81 after a long battle with "1 wish to thank everyone for their kindness and
Parkinson's Disease.  To his wife IRENE who lives at an thoughtfulness after my recent surgery. The calls, prayers,
assisted living center in Solon and his children, SUSAN cards and visits brightened my days and helped speed my
and MIKE THOMPSON of Garfield Heights and recovery. They reminded me once again of the wonderful,
KATHLEEN AND WALLY KRAWULSKI of Macedonia, and caring communay in which.1 am so fortunate to live.
the grandchildren. Sincerely, NANCY KRUL"

The FECKOS lived on Alexander Road from 1958 The  Walton Hms 04 staff thanks NANCY KRUL
until 2002. Then their grandson JAMES HALICKI owned of Deeridge Drive for her very generous donation to the
the family homestead until this year, when he moved to village publication, and is pleased she can walk with
Florida. confidence after her double knee surgery.

TOM FECKO was in the Navy during World War 11
and then he worked at Cummins Diesel for 39 years. His THANK YOU
hobby was working in his garden.  Both he and his wife 'The family of CATHERINE SURMAN want to
were active members of St Mary's Church. thank Mayor Anielski, the Village Police Department and

our many friends and neighbors who sent their
condolences and messages of sympathy for the loss our
daughter and mother. Their kindnesses were greatly
appreciated. Sincerely, AGNES and JOSEPH PEKAR,
CHRIS, JIMMY and BOB COWEN."
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Happy 40'h Wedding Anniversary
to RAY and BERNIE GRAMS of

..

Dunham Road. BERNIE is the
Village Building Department

, t.,

Manager and RAY is retired. The #..  tr

family sends this photo and note. . :.6.+
You are both to be commended

for being such a wonderful example
of true love.   May you have many *...more happy, healthy years together.
We love you MOM and DAD,
BUSIA and DZIA DZIA !

..'..

Love, RUSS, DAVE and ROSE,
ANNE MARIE, JACKIE and STEVE,
MATT and DANIELLE Lia.i
and grandchildren ANDRIANA, 191NICHOLAS, GABRIELLA,
VICTORIA, MITCHEL and the im/(J)1
rest of your Family and Friends" /.R,r 11911 f P  ilhj#*N

.M==3%* 1
"Se„<1  *,

9 /2,"- 1 -4

WELCOME NEW RESIDENTS                                                                                                    ,'
MICHAEL CONROY 18200 Egbert Road
Mr. CHRIS SOMERVILLE 17600 Egbert Rd.

CONGRATULATIONS, it's a GIRL
GINNY MONE of Carmany Drive announces

the blessing of having a granddaughter. ANNA WENDY GODBEY in the NEWS
ELIZABETH RIBOVICH was bom on January 29th, WENDY GODBEY of Logan Drive was
weighing in at 6 pounds 15 ounces and 19 inches long. featured in a recent issue of the Bedford Times-
Greeting her arrival were her proud dad and mom; Register. WENDY is an auditor for KPMG, a Cleveland
MICHAEL and SUSAN RIBOVICH. Big brother auditing limi. She graduated from Trinity High School
MICHAEL ROBERT, was excited to see his little sister and John Carroll University in 2007, with a major in
and eagerly helps his dad and mom. UNCLE RUSS accounting.  For one semester during her sophomore
RIBOVICH was also part of the welcoming committee. year at John Ca 011 she studied in London, England,

HOLLY KOESTER CHEERIOS UPDATE Europe. WENDYS family includes her parents, DALE
and found time to travel in Great Britain and spots in

Last month we reported that HOLLY and SANDY GODBEY, her grandmother, aunt and 3
KOESTER of Dunham Road is featured on a special brothers, DALE who attends Slippery Rock University,
edition of the Cheerios box.   She was also tentatively and DANIEL and ERIC who both attend Trinity High.
scheduled to appear and autograph Cheerios boxes at
the Northfield Center Giant Eagle store. Those plans THANK YOU  from  the OWL STAFF
were cancelled by Giant Eagle corporate headquarters • VIRGINIA BARBER of Rotary Ddve
in Pittsburgh. Upper management feared HOLLY's •      WILMA and ALEX TOTH of Walton Road
appearance might attract war protesters... Could we and Mr. T. Painting and Sandblasting
have a box-signing at TGY Park on Community Day? Thank you for your generous donations.

We appreciate your linancial support.
10



Lawyers make their pitch in schools transfer appeal3.-14 -01By Robert Nozar  84.5-+    ban  Patterson and Superin- Court of Appeals hearing on That groub and a three-per-
StaffWriter /30.4,4,-4 tendent Mirty Motsco  led  a the effort  by  Walton  Hills  to      son ' contingent from Walton10-person  delegation  to  Co-    leave the Bedford City School Hills heard arguments by law-School Board President Bar- lumbus ' on   Feb.   7   for the District. yers from each side plus a law-yer from the Ohio Board of

Education, which is siding
with Bedford in the dispute.

"There have been four rul-
ings on this issue and all four
times the ruling has been in
favor of the Bedford schools,"
Motsco said. "We are hopefulthat the Court of Appeals willagree and that there will be a
fifth ruling in our favor.

"As we have said manytimes before, we want Walton
Hills to stay, We have consis-
tently demonstrated through-
out this legal.process that the
Bedford schools do, in fact,
provide a quality education for
all children and we would like
to se6 Walton Hills take ad-
vantage of the educational op-portunities offered in the
Bedford schools. ..,

Mayor Marlene Anielski at-tended along with Walton res-
idents Bill St. John and Bob
Orth.

She said she would reserve
comment until after the court
makes its ruling. Anielski said
she expected the decision
could come in 30 to 60 days.
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.  .,.       Spicial-to Reto i Publishing Co.
Holly Koester of: Walton Hills autographs a stack of sports cards  with
her' diottb; 711 18- 6bitacld too big," March -21  at the Brecksville Veterans

-Administration Hospital. -      ry
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Local athlete appears on
front of Cheerios box

bv Tim Troglen , . /
.._   Reporter      ·   --:

1 'ALTON HILLS  - It: is =   Quote
not  often a lucky charm  

--is' featured · dit 'a  Cheedos
box. I'll hit two milestones. I will haveBut  according to Mayor           x
Marlene Anielski, that is completed 100 marathons total and
what happened recently for         -      · ·   - L one in all 50 statesthe village. _              _

Holly Koester, a nine- -    and Washington D.C:
year .resident· of Walton

-

- Holly KoesterHills  and  marathon wheel-.- Marathon wheelchair athletechair athlet6,- is  one  of  12                              -
wheelchair athletes who are hospitals and military bases said March 24. "And we are -featured on special, edition      natioitally. honored to have her living    -boxes of Cheerios which          "She  is our lucky charm ·
were  distributed  it vetefans    '   of Walton   Hills."   Antlski           (S= C-HEERIOS - P'g' 17)
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among us." - ., Anielski said Koester and   1
-  Each  of the athletes  fea- her roommate, CJ. Barn6s,  1
tured on the boxes were win- - .

are also in charge ·of the .
-ners   of.th6 2007 National ' veterans booth at the Walton
Veteran ,Wheelchair Games.

- Hills Community Days fes-
And. each competitor won  at

- tival.
.   .'.  "What  she  does  is .awe-lea-st one gold medal and rep-   -           .,                    -               '                '                            Gou, M=shas i 4 rbAte,ba 1 62**6,8 1   *,aer ar=re  -

resented different sports and  .. p i. - some;' Barnes said.
Barnessaidshehaswatched

b ;C;' r,lt, Cx tf the' Ag'IN H,114 0.11                               -       .                              -                      .   ··    ·    -  -   ·  e. · .                 ·                                                                         -

'  General  Millsr cereal   featur-»  '  '  -  ix:,11*,-81-11,NVWGSfor, ) 1 9 -, - 7      .-- - 4.-*     ' APV'   from an injured friend to ail
*-  4  .2.- Wi;  iT 4213       Koester  grow·over the  years

A     . 77/ -, independent woman   who
can mow their lawn and tool

plete with an autograph ·sign-                                                                                                                          '      ,                                                            4                                   ':                 around the country .driving
ing„balloons and cake.           · · · her  own.vehicle.

Koester, 48,-was at a loss :
Koester said. while    some

for words when she found : of the competitors she faces
out.she w s picked, she said. have-fancy chairs e4uipped

"Who would expect - to                                                                                                                                        '                                                                                                     , with· gears  and hand pedals,
,   be ona' Cheerios box?"  she she competes ip her "push-

   asked.      I                   -·                      .                                                                                -"                   ,  ·                            - ·.                         rim. chair, operated solely
- Anielski said she found - by arm powen .
out about Koester's honor - "My chair has two speeds,"
-after she_ stood,intline to get 1                                                                             ..         . . .    «     ...  s. she laughed._"One going up
her autograpir at the Wade a hill and one going. down.:
Park Veterans Hospital.      i Special to Record Publishing -Co. a hill.' 

"I asked Giant Eagle  in A close-up is shown of an autographecl sports,card that Holly Koester passecl According to_ Koester, she
Northfield   ' Center    if    they       out to.visitors and veterans at the  Brecksville Veterans Administration  Hospital       will  be  tile."first  wheelchair
c6uld. talk to General Mills March 21.  She also visited veterans at the Wade  Park Veterans Hospital.

\.. racer with a push-rim racing.

and get some boxes sent to -  chair who has finished races  ·
the store;' Anielski said.        , . cord injuries.       -        ·     -            She .is. anticipating reach-     Washingtpn D.C."   -      .         . in all 5 0 statds."

The manager complied and. Koester said while  at  the-    ing a personal nlilestone later Koester is the sports dim But Koester, who also has
the  boxes should· arrive next       hospital,  she was encoziralied       this  year. . tor.for the Buckeye Chapter        a twin sister,   Joy„  who   will
month, the mayor said.        -   to take part in the National    - She wants to join an elite of the Paralyzed Veterans  of     soon be retiring   from   the -

- Koester, · a retired U.S. Veterans Wheelchair Games - clubof athletes   who have. America.                                        Army as- a colonel,  said the
Army  captain, was -injured. She found.out about being participated in marathons  in         She- is  alsb a member of main reason she competes- js

-   in 1990 when her car flipped on  the  cereal  bok -l te ·last    each of.the 50 states.
over  at, an -Alabama Army ' "I have three more states to     their     National     Veterans     "that it.is. so much fun."

year.
. base and. severed her spi- "It  is  kind  of  cool,"  she     go;' Koester said:·                        . Wheelchair Team. "I, find the same people at

nal  cord. The  injury  left her ·said. Koester said she will finish           She   also   is-a-substitute     diffent races:overand over

unable to walk. .. She  called the experience     up in Alaska . this summer,     teacher for Berea and-ma And, Koester  said  she  is-
agmn," she said.

-She said she move(1 to the "unbelievable." after competing in Oklahoma school districts.
. .   ..always making new friends

Cleveland area because the "Of the millions of athletes and North Dakota. And, according to Aniel= atthe races.
Cleveland  Veterans  Admin- out there,  then they ·chose "I'll hit two milestong,"  ski, the cereal boxes may "It is like we've been

- istration Hospital. was  one - plain old me," she added. she   said. -"I   will   have   com-        also make appearances at friends foryears," she said. -
of just  a few h6spitals  in the    - But Koester is anything pleted 100 marathons total Berea and Parma Giant Eagle -

E-mail: TTroglen@recordpub.com

nation dealing with spinal but plain. -         and one  in  all 50 states and stores. Phon6: 330-688-0088 ext; 3165
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[ollyKoester, an Armyveteran in Walton Hills, practices onatrainerinherbasement Shecompetes natiZnallyinmarathons, has been inawheelchair sincea
990 aut6 accident, and is honored on aCheerios boxtodayalongwith 11 other veterans.

She's the local face on the Cheerios box
 alton_Hills veteran, wheelchair athlete featured on special cereal package

99         1. themAMES EWINGER But the resulting spinal damage is
7ainDealerReporter. 96.09 'Cheetios i

Still, the 48-year-old Koester,  of Wal-    permanent.

3                                                                                                        ton Hills, remarks on her peculiar mo-       She left the Army a captain, with.two
Holly Koester has competed in mara-   ment of fame with the same grace and winged.badges indicating that she wasTo;bled Wlic,le (;Iain Oat repeal

hons in 47 states, soldiered with the cheer that characterize every aspect of trained tojump out ofairplanes andhel-
toried 101st Airborne Division, and .

0:.- * 1...1' I
. . her life.

icopters with the best of them.
aught everything and anything in two

. J, .rk. This includes the story of the auto ac-
Her experience at veterans hospitals,cal school districts.  r            4 4       -    r                  "                    cident that placed her in a wheelchair in was a good one, because 6f the supportThat diverse r6suma expands today . '.,  0.  &     ....r.49' the first place, dashed her hopes of a of other patients, she said. "And Ithen she appears on boxes of Cheerios,              -          <t

' lifetime in the Army and forced her to...

4                       ·                                          couldnt feel sorry for myself because
onoring a dozen veterans who excel as -„: redirect considerable energies. there was always someone else youzheelchair athletes.                                                                :.46                                                                            When Iraq invaded Kuwait  in  1990,
But don't expect to see the package at -„AQ she was a captain at the Redstone Arse- could see who was worse than you are."

:Uff                                                                                                                       She had been on the All-Army volley-store near you. _,4_-1                   ·                                        nal in Alabama.
The cereal maker intends to sell them ".... 9.-=

All military personnel were called to ball team, and played volleyball, soft-
t PX stores, other military retail outlets 10".01- 0 the base, she said. Koester drove there at ball, basketball and soccer through high
nd veterans hospitals with the message          i  -    ---       - ··- '             5 a.m. ina type of civilian vehicle "with school and college.
support military families." This is the cerealbox that features a history of tipping over." And it did just That helped a lot when she began to
The marketing decision baffles Koes- HollyKoester ofWalton Hi]ls, that as she drove on a temporary road. confront her future from a wheelchair,

er a bit because people at those institu- alongwith 11 otherveterans. «They don't make the vehicle any-  and so did the discipline and spirit of
ions, one way or another, are part of Koester appears inthe lower right more,"   she   said,    «and the temporary achievement that the Army instilled.
nilitary families and_already support oomer-ofthebox-cover. road is gone." SEE CHEERI05_1.-83



5-·       . . .   :  ---  = -      ...  -'9   .    .t•.,e!''Fr .'.'  ..t  -;W"1.1.4,1

CHEERIOS 3 r . =t-.1  4  '-'.......   ·:Mt, 3'*=5- --="™S"m ,.:f: 5*M where they met her.
zw)lir'     He said limiting the military-

*:.i' 10-     .': 1:      .     :      -  ·-  -7.3 S....7:•S.- -  ES' .        f=ily-themed Cheerios to mili-
PROM Bl . i ri,      ...

I

taly-affiliated stores was a mar-
i.1.

Walton Hills woman
s                                            •1101  has compeMinUB ablemarketthey enjoy there.

keting decision based on the siz-

now cereal celebrity   . NV46 for 17 yeas ,   But General Mills agreed to a
i                                                                                                       '                                                   vAnn g   pms6*F - Department of Veterans Affairs

-Koester didn't get into wheel-                                                                   - - - 90#4*mmeS ·, .:i , -request to horiar the heroes in a
chair racing unu 1995, with,a ..6 avalll m·1 ·0  *9       ,      more  publicly   accessible   way

10-kilometer event her first, and    ., . . . ,a
83ms,10 mI3s,    .    nextyear, Iabysaid.  

a Columbus marathon next.                "                                       ·-                                                      ··    ·         ImK-,4               Meanwhile,  two  Giant·EagleHer light never really dims, me st-.  :      i    stores will get a hmited number.
but it burns more intensely'as       . -6 dfIgal  06*,::s.        of the boxes..:The Brook Park
she speaks ofcompetition.

 
gy family knew I was going to,,·      =  .

. 110'*...S  :.- store gets some next-month be-

be all right because I could still,-     · - „               . cause Koester substitute-teaches
....                                     . . .       I   . . ... .. ... .. .. '':i,+ in Berea and Parma'and school

compete in athletics," she said officials asked for them.
Since 1995, she has competed Holly Koester's profile onthebackofthe Cheeriosbox.

in 80 marathons, including the. Northfield's store ·will have

Boston race. The future is dis- Just now Koester is three curedherplacetherelastyear. lives in nearby Walton Hills. Her
them sooner because Koester

played  on her  gray sweatshirt states shy of the finihh line, plan-          Jim Leahy, chief marketing of- mayor, 'Marlene.,Anielski,  saidthat says «goal: '26.2 in 50." -

ninfi to dispatch tlie reinaining ficer f6r the Veterans Canteen she kept calling the store for«I belong td the 50-state club,"
she said, a subset of mara- three this year.    ·. ·:    *,„... , Services, said:General Mills four weeks.'..' r
thoners who strive to compete in Getting on4 a cereal box is an sponsored  the 2007 National It's about perseverance, after

, recognized eventsineverystate. American honor, and Koestersel Veterans Wheelchair Games,     all.                          -



Coit_coptine plant - -

From Page IEL.*ro rkTrvites istur 0  .3-17-2.00*
to close its doors Coil

\

"But  in. the village's   cur-      say how much revenue Aler--bv Emilv Canning-Dean Bedford hires rent financial situation,  we is brings to the city.              :-  .      .  1-     Reporter.     .' can weather  this;'  he- said,      .  But. he-said Aleris, which,W«roN - HILLS   -2--   An new economic adding  that the village  can: - owns the building,  is prob-international aluminum pro- developmeW afford   to ' survive   until   they      - ably  in  the  top  25  list  of vil-.duction company announced are able to·find another busi- -lage employers.          -    ,       1March  20  that' it  wfll' close          111.IN, Inr. ·Page 7
ness to fill the vacancy.       -,        E-mbil: ecanning@recordpub.com    'its coil coating

 

facility in
: "It  id.-possible  that: some

  Nogalo  said he could not Phone: 330-688-0088 ext. 3166Walton Hills. - 3·             of those' employees mightOfficials from Alens Inter- reIdcate to other facilities,"national said they. expect the Sedlacek said. -           -facility  will close . sometime    .     -   -uther aluminum millsduring the second quarter of.   include- on-e  in Uhrichsvilld,
this year, probably between about .100 milas south · ofApril  and June. I The plant, Cleveland and one in Lewis-located at 7130 Krick Road

' -     port, Ky. The company head-has 40 employees. - quarters  art  in · Beachwood.-    ;'We... are consolidating.
and produciion at this plant

Aleris operates 48 facilities
will' be transferred 'to other     -iii- North- America, Europe,

Aleris facilities in tlie Uliited z  Aouth America and Asia.  .Walton Hills ' FinanceStates;' said Bill Sedlacek,-        Director Vic Nogalo said the
spokesperson for Aleris. loss 6f the company·is-a dis-Sedlacek said it is too early 'appointment.to determine if any of the 40
jobs would be saved.    _  -       i  ,    (S,e COIL - Page 75  -



-    AT  C          3-13 -op        -High School inducts director ana anchor.
eight into halls of fame •ElizabethMcNellie,Class
The Bedford City School.  of 1982. Columbus attorneyDistrict will induct eight indi- with Baker.and Hostetler.

viduals into its Distinguished 0 Kevin Nietert, Class  of
Alumni  Hall  of  Fame  and 1982. Chief of police for the
Athletic  Hall  of ·Fame  on    city of South Euclid.
April 10 at 6 p.m. at Catered ·Athletic Hall of Fame
Elegance Party Center, 1160 0 Anthony D. Byrd, Class
Broadway Ave., Bedford. of 1995. Bedford HighMembers   of this presti- School football standout and
gious group are graduates of National FootbalI LeagueBedford High School· who player with the Cincinnati
have made sijgnificant contri- Bengals and New York Iets.
butions in their fields, soci- • Nicole Renee Jackson,
ety and their country. This Class of 1982. Bedford High
year's inductees include: School volleyball, basketball

Distinguished Alumni and track star, and state highHall of Fame jump qualifier.
  Bryan L. Fredericks, Tickets to the induction

Class of 1977. Chief execu- ceremony are $28 each andtive officer of a major North- include a buffet dinner.  To
east Ohio private-practice purchase tickets, contact Paul
cardiology group. Powers, director of athletics,

o Ioanna Zisi Giatis Kes- student activities and spe-
sler, D.O., Class  of  1991. cial events, at 440-439-4588.
Chief of the family medicine Deadline for reservations  is
department at Southpointe April 4.
Hospital.• Roger Mason Fuhrmey-
er, Class of 1951. Local artist
and retired art teacher.

• Diamond Miller Lewis,
Class of 1997. TV news

1......



Council
2 14-OP

rS-ffliciints
two officials

wALTON HILLS -  COun-
cil approved the appointment
of Daniel W Stucky as street
cdmmissioner by a 5-0 vote

. at a Feb. 5 meeting.
Stucky, who has beenemployed by the village for

30 years, has been street
commissioner since 1998.

The ' appointment   runs
from Feb. 1, 2008 to Jan.
31, 2009. He is scheduled to
earn $60,194 plus an addi-
tipnal $1,000 for being the
assistant building inspector.

Council also re-appointed 1
Don Sheehy, of Chagrin Val-
ley Engineering Ltd., as part-   ;
time village engineer by a
5-0 vote. Sheehy's contract
runs from Jan. 1, 2008 to
Jan. 31,2009.

Sheehy, who has been
the engineer since 2004, is
scheduled to earn an $18,500
salary during the life of the
contract.

-

 

Mayor says village close to filling director postR,1,64 564*<By Robert Nozar  S-   1"--= 11      ielski, who added the post'will    .      Not  that  an  economic  de-           In 2006, Village CouncilStaffwriter. /1 -7   ··(.*=V.-- soon.be filled. velopment director would members Madeline Timm,1 - J  -4-C C  „
WALTON HILLS - The "We  value all businesses have definitely deterred the Denny Linville, Don Kolografthat arc located in Walton  departure of Aleris Interna- and Kevin . Hurst voted toimpending departure of a Hills and any type of loss is a tional from its facility on Krick    make the economic devel-40-employee company from setback to some extent," An-   Road, but an economic dev61- opment post a part-time posi-its location in the village is in   ie1ski said. "With the upcom- opment director   may   have    tion. Subsequently, the villagea way indicative of the need ing hiring of an economic  been in a position to work  has had difficulty in findingfor a full-time economic de-

development person, we hope   with the company as soon as qualified candidates who arevelopment director. it  is less likely to happen. in the possibility of its departure interested  in  only a part-timeSo says Mayor Marlene A ., the future." became an issue.                                                      _ Sec POST, page A7 -   Post Vic Nogalo said the plant will   the loss, but the village is in
Close within a few months. He good shape   and   we   canadded that company officials weather the departure," No-

from page Al                                                                                                                  „
have said consolidation plans   galo said. "For tile long-term,
brought the decision to Close    we have time to respond.job. That led to less contact

with current commercial resi- Contact Nozar at robertnoza-
in Walton Hills.

dents of the village and less of "We are disappointed by 1*yahoo.coman effort to attract new com-  ry

mercial residents.

Now the economic devel-
opment position has been
combined with that of a vil.
lage business manager and
will be a full-time job.

"That will mean a stronger
future," Anielski said.

Officials from Aleris were
not available for comment,
but village finance director



Potential anti-war protest
gives flight to Giant Eagle

Plans have come to an end for wheelchair marathoner Holly
Koester appearing at the Giant Eagle store in Northfield Cen-
ter to autograph a special edition Cheerios box.

Apparently, it's because leadership at Giant Eagle's corpo-
rate headquarters feared,Koester's appearance could draw anti-
war protesters to the event.

Walton Hills resident Koester loit use of her legs in an acci-
, dent 18 years ago on a military base in Alabama, while a cap-tain in the Army. Since that time, Koester has competed in

marathons in more than 45 states and won a gold medal at the
2007 National Veterans Wheelchair Games.

The series of tommemorative box covers features Koester
  and  11 other military veieran wheelchair athletes.

Walton Hills Mayor Marlene Anielski said that she is disap-
polnted Giant Eagle didn't want a local athlete in the store tosign the cereal boxes.

Dan Mayo, manager of the Northfield Giant Eagle, would
not. comment on the matter and referred calls to corporate head-
cluarters in·Pittsburgh. Dan Donovan, a Giant Eagle corporatespokesman, said the chain rarely opts for in-store promotion,
not wanting to disrupt the shopping experience of its custom-
ers:

Koester said she is ready 20 move on. "I was kind of upsetwhen I heard, but I, don't want to cause any problems. We'retalking about sports, not the war. ,,

Koester said general managers at Giant Eagle stores in North-
field, Berea and Parma were very nice to her. She is a substitute
teacher in thc latter two communities.

Though the grocery chain may not be loyal to.her, Koester
said, "I like Giant Eagle. I'l! still spend my money there."-



Name: Wendy Godbey · could not put it down. -

Ag= 22   4-/0 -0  8               /         .»                What        is        your
P    favorite type of music

Family: I Iive with my '                - and or group? Country,
mom, dad, three younger :,1'  ''                          · especially in the summers.
brothers, my grandmother·                   4                              4
and my aunt, so our house is -F .         - What is 'your favorite
always filled with family. ,

./                      35'.4                TV show? "Project  Run-
. f'     ,       271'*ti:. ....-      Way."
,  2 ,    /     '.2.  ......-1...AI live in: Walton Hills. .f » , / -

+ I         - ..2 1#,S-      1What is your
Originally from: Cleve- WENDY GODBEY

Studying abroad in London
b ggest accomplishment?

land.
W.hat do you enjoy doing     f+ a semester.   I  was never

Occupation: I am an audi.      in your spare time?  I enjoy      vqry    far    away    from    my

tor for KPMG, an auditing catching up with farnily and
- faknily so it was hard to

firm located in Cleveland. friends. In the summers my take such a trip and be
spare time is spent at Cedar completely on my own,
Point Amusement Park rid-                   1Ifyou could be anything, Whom do you mosting all the roller coasters.what would it be? An admire excluding familyelementary school teacher, members?. I most admireWhat is your favoritebecause I love to interact hobby?  I love to travel and Kelly Ripa from the TV

with children and watch see new places, but when show   "Regis and Kelly."
them grow. that gets expensive I like Somehow she can always

keep rne laughing and Ith relax and scrapbook theHow       would .you places I have been. would love to have that kind
describe Walton Hills to   of energy.
someone who has never Where is your favorite   -
been there? Walton Hills is place to vacation? Any momething most people
a pleasalit quiet pldce to live      place  that is  warm - esM-      don't: 1Know   about. me   is
considering there seems to cially the beach. Ifprice was T when I was in Wales,
bd more  deer than people. -  not on option, I would be in England, I went on an
However,. if you  are  look- a villa in Calpe, Spain.

adventure weekend and
ing for more excitement, it -

the Atlantic Ocean. Many
jumpedoffa30-footcliffinto

is centrally located to many What is your favorite
entertainment venues and book? "Pride and Preju- people would not think I am

shopping centers. All in all,    dice." I had to read it for such a thrill seeker.
Compiled by Reporterit is a great place to live. class   once and actually                        '             Tim Th,gten
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BEREAVEMENTS
0   Our expressions of sympathy to VIRGINIA •  ANNA WADE of Spanghurst Drive died at age

BARBER of Rotary Drive on the passing of her 79.   She was the widow of JOHN WADE.  Our
husband CARL BARBER who died at age 81.  Also to sympathy to ANNA'S son and his wife, CHRIS and
their children, CHRISTOPHER GRECKO of Fairview DEBBIE WADE.
Park, MICHELLE and MARK CZERNEC OF Aurora and
MATTHEW GRECKO of Reminderville and his liancae •   Our condolences to BOB and ROBIN

JACQUEUNE. CARL worked at the Walton Hills Ford SCHADE of Rashell Drive on the passing of BOB'S

Stamping Plant for35 years. Forseveral of those years father, NORMAN SCHADE, SR. BOB'S father owned

he was Supelvisor of Plant Security. Schades Garage, the family business in Maple Heights.

In early 1954, before the plantopened, Ford THANK YOU
began hiring local salaried employees and hourly
workers who primatily came from Pennsylvania and 'The family of CARL BARBER wishes to thank

other nearby states at a temporary hiring office located the Walton Hills First Response Unit and Maple Heights

at the SE comer of Northfield and Forbes Roads. Rescue Squad for their prompt response attempts to
BARBER was the first salary employee Ford hired who revive CARL after his fatal heart attack on March 31St.

lived in Cleveland. He served in the Anny during World A special thanks to DEBBIE GASPAR who was one of

War 11, was a member of the Knights of Columbus, the firstresponders.  She vishd us the next day to ask
V.F.W. Post 1863 and the Ford Retiree Group. if we needed anything and to extend hercondolehces.

VIRGINIA BARBER is an adve member of We thank the Walton Hills Policemen who escorted us

the Walton Hills Women's Club.  She has served as from St. Mary's Church, around Rotary Drive, to All

Secretary and is currently the Sunshine chair. Saints Cemetery.   Our heartfelt thanks tomembers of
the Walton Hills Women's Club who provided an

• Former resident DON PLISKE passed away outstanding luncheon for our after-funeral guests.  A
recen#y at his home in Broadview Heights after a short special thank you to neighbor DIANE JUSKO who took
illness. Our expressions,of sympathy to his wife, DOROTHY the time to be with methat fateful afternoon, waited for
and their children, TOM and KIM PUSKE of Brunswick, me at the hospital, and consoled me afterwards.  To
TODD PLISKE of Sagamore Hills and BOB and DANA
PUSKE of Bedford, and to their 6 grandchildren. Villagers who visited, sent cards, or in their own way

extended their sympathy, we cannot thank you enough.     -The PLISKE family lived on Chestnut Drive from
1966 un611998.   DON was Walton Hills Lake president for 2 In my family's words, Walton Hills is a closely*nit
years, Walton Hills Men's Club tustee for several years, family of neighbors who look after each other.'
Assistant Scout Master of Boy Scout Troop 417 and acuve VIRGINIA BARBER and FAMILY
with the·Bedford ™CA Indian Guides. PLISKE was a
Korean War veteran who served'in the Anny.

DOROTHY PLISKE was an elementary school AMERICAN RED CROSS BLOOD DONORS
teacher for the Bedford City Schools, and  in  her retirement On  MONDAY,  MAY  12,  2008   1-7 g m
she sall tutors children at Glendale School afew days a
week.  She too, was active in village dubs, especially the the Red Cross Blood Bank will be at the Village Hall,
Walton Hills take and Walton Hills Boy Scout Troop. Their You are eligible to donate blood every 56 days.
boys wereon the Walton Hills Swim Team,and members of Phone 1.800.GIVE LIFE
Walbon Hills Boy Scout Troop 417. TOM PLISKE became                                                                                                                                                                               I

an Eagle Scout in 1977 and BOB PUSKE earned his Eagle
Scout rank in 1983. TODD PUSKE earned the Life Scout
rank.

Walton Hills GRADUATING
COLLEGE and HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS

Submit to the Owl - for the June, July or August issue: class photo whnformation -
list your school, major, honors, scholarships, accomplishments, future school or line of work, etc.

                                   Deadlines:       for the  June issue: Fridav  Mav 23   8 am
for the Julv issue: Friday  June 20  8 am
forthe August issue: Fridav  Julv 25   8 am
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Lori Waryk 330-467-8226  and Jean KainsingerAsivA

WELCOME NEW
RESIDENTS    - . 

YURICHAK - PAWNEE LANES

DIANE HAAB 7077 Chestnut Drive

li  millillillillill' i
JACK YURICHAK, owner-manager of Pawnee

in the NEWS

THOMAS WARREN 18816 Orchard Hill Drive Bowling Lanes on Broadway Avenue in Bedford forlhe
past 17years, recently bowied his 2nd 300 game.  JACK

BEGG BROTHERS and Pawnee Lanes were featured in a recent issue of the

SERVING OUR COUNTRY
Bedfoni Sun. Men's, Women's and Mixed Leagues play at

The Walton Hi//s Ow/ learned about two additional of May. During the 2007-2008 season, seventeen (17) 300
Pawnee 7 nights a week from Labor Day to the beginning

men who are in service. That brings our total to ten (10) games were shot at Pawnee; 'That was quite a record for
village men who currently serve in one of the branches of us!" states JACK.
the United States Anned Forces.

Bowling is in the family genes. JACK' S son ED
JONATHAN BEGG enrolled in the Army Active has a 220 average and has 10 perfect games to date.

Ohio National Guard in 2001, a few months after entering JACK' S sister KATHY has a 200 average.
Cedarville University in Dayton Ohio.  He is now 26 years ED and CAROL YURICHAK, who are both
old, a college graduate, works for Stanley Hardware in deceased, bought three lots on Deeridge Drive and moved
Beaver Creek Ohio, and is on call to serve his,country with into their newly-built'house in 1951. Their three children
the rank of Army Specialist JONATHAN graduated from went to St Mary's School through the 8th grade, and then
Orange Christian Academy in the year 2000. to Bedford High School. All three YURICHAK children

JOSIAH BEGG joined the Air Force Active Ohio continue to live on Deeridge Drive. KATHY YURICHAK
National Guard in 2007.  He is now 19 years old and holds lives in the family homestead.  JACK and his twin sister
the rank of Airman  1St Class.   He is also a freshman JANICE built houses on the other two family lots.  JACK
student at Cedarville University in Dayton Ohio, majoring in and KARLA YURICHAK have three children: ED, KRISTY
Criminal Justice.  Uke his older brother, JOSIAH is on call and LEAH. JANICE and LENNY HLAVACH have three
to serve.  He was a 2007 high school graduate who was children: JACKIE, DAVE and LAUREN.
home-schooled. --

JONATHAN and JOSIAH'S parents are RICHARD CONGRATULATIONS, KUCHTAS
and JOYCE BEGG of Walton Road.

MICHAEL KUCHTA, who was raised in Walton

ROTHS - PROUD GRANDPARENTS! Hills, now holds the rank of Colonel in the United States Air

ARTHUR and ELIZABETH ROTH of Colonial Chestnut Drive, attended MICKEY'S promotion Ceremony
Force. Proud parents, RAY and MARGE KUCHTA of

Drive announce that their grandson WILLIAM PASTER, held in the Pentagon, Washington DC on May 2nd.  Also in
who is a June graduate of Hudson High School, signed a attendance were MICKEY'S wife KAREN and son JACOB
letter of intent with the United States Naval Academy. He and several members·of the KUCHTA family.  He is
will maiorin Engineering, and fulfill what amounts to nearly assigned to the Pentagon as Senior Executive Officer to
a 10-year commitment to the United States Navy for Ueutenant General Peterson.
schooling, LaCrosse and active duty as a Naval Oflicer.

BILL was a 4-year LaCrosse Letterman at Hudson THANK   YOU   from   the OWL STAFF
High School.  At 6'3' and 240 pounds, he played offense
and was co-captain of his team, with 19 wins and 1 loss. •     PHIL and JEANNE WILLIAMSON

BILL's parents are WILLIAM and SELINA ROTH PASTER Thank you for your generous donation.

of Hudson, Ohio. We appreciate your financial support.

DANIELLE DANKO - PROM QUEEN!
DANIELLE DANKO, daughter of TOM and CAROL DANKO of Alexander Road, was elected Queen of the 2008

Bedford High School Junior-Senior Prom.  Although she is only a Junior at BHS, DANIELLE already has plans for her future.

She hopes to attend The Ohio State University and major in Audiology. DANIELLE says she loves her science classes and

feels she will be successful in a career having to do with speech and hearing.  Congratulations!

6



Loving   ife on t ie   anes
'." , .'Ar ':* "*'1.£„Yurichak strives ''ti '''I "'. i.,4*, ,,'1'9,1,71·» ··4.. t·' " ·  '...

1 ..1      ....9       ..

for perfection r

.s      1 32.    .
on job, at play ' '..."It /
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-11-                          
              '      I        
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By Tara Quinn '1,1   12        1         ,

6                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           1           -                      2 P f  ,                          . .tquinn@sunnews.com       4.:
1''t

BEDFORD - Few things are -  '. 4
sweeter for bowling center oper-    'j

r 42$:./ators than having a perfect game    .,3 :                                      ·                                                                                               :   :;.«C·
bowled on their

lanes.                           1, ,                                                                                                                                                                            »« 5..
4 »A
t....'' A... .tur:  .:.9....'.

be  be   eb  the wever'  might       1 5           - -       «  -      -            -   ,                       -   
--

-
' .    3, 'f .-

'*t „                                                                                  '                      -     .:'.: SJack Yurichak, owner of Paw-   F :  ·       ,.4                l i                                                                        .   i....
nee Lanes on Broadway in Down-       :    ,              i;4     ,        LA -.«'„:

town Bedford, has reached  per-     i,,&  j          .      1.     .
fection twice. It's a feat

which is     12  1, , '      "11. 4. t   .  ,       '          ...    t     '4,rivaled by one other accomplish-    i .:9,  ,  '::.2 '"                                     1                                                                         -
4   ,    1  , ''1

i            ..
ment in which the the genial

, '' '  : .  4  2
7  3/owner takes pride: Keeping the

house alive and thriving for the     le
.... ,

„'      4/ I.                  ..               ;                           :                                                                                                                                                                                   1.86.      ..1

7 .1 4 re. .:*  4
past 17 years. 04 1 1,2. L /1 $1, 0  '. .   I

The   trick   to that, Yurichak          w:   . . ·                  -                         ...     ,    ·                 ..'„.:   , ' -                                   3.
1" ..: '. rsaid, is simple: "I'm always here.        , -ti · ·

-

I personally think people like to     i.   .. 1
' :   Y

)1
see an owner. I don't think they       .'  ·' ', . ..  . ,      Mv    . . . ,like to see a big bowling center      2 04  ''
where the manager sits  in the of-          :  3 2
fice  and the owner' s in Florida.            *:    '
My number one selling point is    ' - : ' -.

'' I

I'm here." '1, .1.,

Not only is he at the Pawnee

seven days a week dilring the                             ' - \            11    ......

-

eight months of the year Pawnee
is open, he bowls in four of his .-:

leagues. Despite being one of the . 46-4
area's smaller houses - 10 lanes                                              , %:  -  1- there are several leagues '1:. 1I ..'»

. ' . .

which have called Pdwnee home

...t.  f ifor many years and open bowling
sessions are filled with casual

and league bowlers alike, squeez- .    -
ing in a little more practice or
just enjoying an afternoon or
evening of fun.

This isn't Yurichak's first busi- .6 :  ', '' "' 9.-  :•-V                                                                                                            ".6...:.:i ...
:.       ; . U.:„-. . .r.'

......„..&-I

ness in Bedford. He owned     -,        2  1.:  .     .....:.., rdz-'
=ra'.'.4 . I

Jack's Tavern, on Northfield ./143                             b             "'
.-

Road, in the 19805. There's no 14                       ..'- .                                                                                          I=

question, however, which activity ·

 
TARA QUINN/SUN NEWS

suits him better. Jack Yurichak, owner of Pawnee Bowling Lanes just bowled his second 300 game. He still has to
"You have a lot of depression catch up to his son, who has 10 perfect games to his credit.

in bar life. Here it's an activity.
If someone is rowdy or unruly, I

taught him and his sisters - who
only have to put up with him for are also silent partners - how to ..C

three hours instead of 12 hours.
bowl in the basement with pilIt's a way better lifestyle.
lows against the wall. He in turn,

"I bought the bowling alley be- taught son, Ed, who has 10 per- f ti

cause I thought bar life was ter- fect games to his credit.                                              *I »          j<*6             -2<
rible. I also know summers are -30'"9"":9-':.-                            3                1#  F short in Cleveland. So, I decided Apparently the path to achiev-  4.. ...
I would work seven days a week, ing such a high score consis-

eight months  out  of the year, and tently is to listen and watch.

the other four months, I dgn't Yurichak said, "Listen to one
work' at all. I close around May                                                                                               ·iperson. Most bowlers listen to 20                                                                          *

20 and open up Labor Day week- people. If they really want to getend. Over the summer, I garden'   better, they should listen to one.golf, do some maintenance, and If you see yourself improving,
take a vacation." continue to listen to the one. TARA QUINN/ SUN NEWS

Bowling has been in the family     Don't  listen  to  more  than  one.     The  days of manual scorekeeping  are  long gone in bowling
forever. Yurichak's mother That's the key." centers nationwide. Bedford's Pawnee Lanes are no different,

offering patrons the latest in graphics and technology.



Walton Hills1109»r signs
with Notre Dame College

Waton Hills native   and     said. "It will be great to meet At Notre Dame, Kocevar
Trinity High School senior new people and take the next will wrestle at 184 pounds.Scott Kocevar recently    step in my wrestling career." 66Scott has grown so much
signed a letter of intent con- Kocevar has served as while at Trinity," said Trinity
tinue. his academic and wres- Trinity's captain the last two wrestling coach Tony San-
tling careers at Notre Dame seasons and was 29-8 during Filippo. 'lie has the men-
College in South Euclid. his senior season, leading the tality to succeed.   He   is   a

Kocevar plans to major in     team  with  '13 ' pins  and 52 .phenomenal person and I'm
accounting at Notre Dame. takedowns. He was a three- proud to say he's a product

"I  am  looking  forward  to time district qualifier atTrin.       of TIinity 'wrestling."
- From stafl' reportsbeing  a part of the program     ity and finished with 72 wins .. E-mail: stowsports@recordpub.comat  Notre- Dame;' Kocevar   in his career. Phone: 330-688-0088 ext. 3113
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Special to Record Publishing Co.Walton Hills native and Trinity High School senior Scott Kocevar committed tocontinue his wrestling and academic careers at Notre Dame College April 29.Kocevar is seated above. Standing, from left, are Notre Dame wrestling coachFrank Romano, Trinity wrestling coach Tony SanFilippo and Trinity athletic  tdirector Jerry Schuplinski.
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Couple gets probation, fine for fraud
By Ken Baka erties are either in foreclo- known as TNN Financial, was sentenced to two years

kbaka@sunnews.com sure  or have  been sold were dismissed. of community control, serve
through the foreclosure Cook, 31, of Tallmadg6, 200 hours of community

WALTON HILLS- Two Walton process.              ' was sentenced to two years service and pay back taxes
Hills residents were sen- «These thieves, lying and of community control after.  plus $8,500 to Argent.tenced Tuesday in a mortga- deceiving to make a quick pleading guilty to seven      Hill, 51, Cleveland, was
ge-fraud case.                  ·      buck, are leaving entire counts of falsification. He sentenced to three years of

A  j udge ordere d Joan neighborhoods blighted  and was fined $7,000, must serve community control, 300
Shinkaruk, 44, and her long- abandoned," Mason said. 200 hours of community hours of community service
time cohabitant, Michael "Communities are being service and pay Argent  and must pay $2,500 to Ar-
Wojciechowski,  46, to four robbed of tax revenue used $2,100.- gent.
years of probationary com- for schools, roads and po- He faced up to 101/2 years Crosby and Hill each
munity control,.14  days in lice." in prison. pleaded guilty to two counts
jail and each to pay fines of Charges against iNet, also Crosby  , 51, Cleveland, of falsification.

1 $15,000.



According to prosecutors,
a Cleveland woman trying to  I
sell nearly 30 Cleveland res-
idential and rental prop- 1
erties contacted Shinkaruk,
who said she could find
buyers for the properties
while providing rehabilita-
tion services through North
Coast Windows.
. Shinkaruk met with Ru-
therford to find "straw
buyers" to buy the prop-
erties. Rutherford found
three such people - David
Crosby, Angela Juanita
Brown and Marvin Hill -
who bought seven houses.

According to prosecutors,
Rutherford, the three buyers
and mortgage loan officer
Chad Michael Cook of iNET
Mortgage Co., 66 S. Miller
Road, Fairlawn,.submitted
fraudulent loan applications
totaling $560,000 to Argent.

The applications included
false statements about the.
borrowers' savings, income
and employment as well as
down payments, prosecutors
said. The buyers made no
down payments. North Coast
made disguised payments

- and were repaid the down
payment money when the
loans were funded, prosecu-  tors said.

North Coast and Elite re-
ceived $126,042, but Shinka-
ruk did little renovation on
the properties. Rutherford
received $66,929 at closing,
with a small kickback paid

. to two buyers, according to
prosecutors.

Five of the seven prop-
'-i



From Page I

Pair convicted in Prison
home-buying case ment. chase seven Cleveland prop- husband, Wojciechowski, corrupt activity, a second- mondy once the loans were

"These thieves, lying and erties. and their company, North degree felony. Cook pleaded funded, the FBI said.
«            deceiving to make a quick The FBI and the task force Coast Windows/Construe- guilty  to one count  of fal- At closing, the compa-

bv Emilv Canning-Dean buck, are leaving entire began investigating  when   tion and Management Corp:, sification, a fourth degree nies owned by Shinkaruk
Reporter neighborhoods blighted and Cleveland Housing   Divi-    the FBI said. felony. and W(ijciechowski received

CUYAHOGA COUNTY - A pair of Walton Hills residents abandoned. Communities sion Judge Raymond Pianka Another man, Daryle Tlie applications contained · $126,042.
are among 10 defendants who pleaded guilty in the first case are being robbed of tax rev- suspected  that  some hous- Rutherford, 34, of Mayfield false statements regard- But Shinkaruk did very lit-
brought to trial by the Cuyahoga County Mortgage Fraud- enue used for schools, roads ing violations reported at the   «Heights,  found three buyers     ing  the borrowers' savings, tle rehab work on the proper-
Predatory Lending Task Force. and police," said Prosecutor properties arose from mort-    for the houses, then he, the    income, employment and the    ties, the FBI said, and Ruth-

Joan Shinkaruk, 44, and Michael Wojciechowski, 46, Bill Mason.  "They deserve gage fraud. buyers and mortgage loan source of downpayments, the erford received $66,930    at
each pleaded guilty to one count of engaging in a pattern of

to go to jail." According to investiga- officer, Chad Michael Cook,    FBI said. closing.
corrupt activity, a third-degree felony, and. seven counts of On July 31, 2007, Shinka- tors; in  2004,  a  Cleveland    31, of Tallmadge, submit- In fact, no downpayments Shinkaruk and Wojcie-
falsification, a fourth=degree felony, May 5 at the Cuyahoga
County Court of Common Pleas.

ruk and Wojciechowski, woman   put up numerous ted fraudulent applications to were tendered by these buy- chowski are scheduled to be
along with eight other defen- Cleveland homes  for  sale gain approval for $560,000    ers, the FBI said. sentenced May 26.

Their attorney, Harvey Bruner, did not return calls for com- dants (five people, three cor-    and  came in contact  with in loans from Argent Mort- Rather, disguisedpayments Each was ordered to pay
porations), were indicted on Shinkaruk, of Elite Invest-     gage Go., according  to  the     were made by Shinkaruk and     $50,000 in restitution and

(See PRISON - Page 7) racketeering and theft-relat- ments,  who  said she could FBI. Wojciechowski's company, face a maximum prison sen-
ed charges in conjunction find buyers for the proper- On  April 24, Rutheford North Coast. tence of 15 years.
with fraudulently obtaining ties while offering to provide pleaded guilty to one count However, North Coast was E-mail: ecanning@recordpub.com

$560,000 in financing to pur- rehab services through. her of, engaging  in a pattern of repaid the downpayment Phone: 330-688-0088 ext. 3166

FromPage 1  .



J
Couple faces prison  for  role in mortgage fraud

By Ray Jablonski fraud case involving seven gaging in a pattern of corrupt fendents to plead guilty out of
rjobionski@sunnews.com Cleveland houses. activity, a third-degree felony,   10 in the first case brought to

3,3.10 o S    St-Mt. #t.0.PW Joan Shinkaruk, 44, and her and seven counts of falsifica- trial  by the Cuyahoga County
husband, Michael Wojcie-  tion. Both dould be sentenced Mortgage Fraud-Predatory

A  husband  and  wife from chowski,   46, .each pleaded   May  26  to  as many  as 151/2 Lending Task Force.
Walton Hills face more than a, guilty Monday in Cuyahoga years behind bars. Both must Daryle Rutherford,  33,  of
decade in prison   each for County Common Pleas Court pay $50,000 in restitution.
their roles   in a mortgage   to one count of attempted en-      They are among eight de- See FRAUD, A7

FRAU D find buyers for the properties payments and were' repaid the vestigated  the  case. and  sub-
while providing rehabilitation down payment money when mitted its findings to the pros-
services through North Coast the loans were funded. ecutor's offide.

From Al Windows/Construction. and North Coast and Elite re-     On July 31, 2007, seven in-
Management Corporation, a ceived $126,042.35 total, but dividuals and three corpora-

Mayfield
 

Heights, pleaded company,she ran with Wojcie- Shinkaruk did little rehab tions were indicted on racket-
guilty to one count of en-

 

gaging in a pattern of corrupt Shinkaruk then met up with therford received $66,929.54 charges.
chowski. work on the properties. Ru- eering and theft-related

activity, a second-degree felo- Rutherford  to find "straw at closing, with. a small kick-     Cook,   31, of Tallmadge
ny, and seven counts of falsifi- buyers" fo buy the properties.   back paid to two of the buy- pleaded guilty to seven counts
cation, a fourth-degree felony, Rutherford found three such ers.

-
of falsification and must pay

i for knowingly making a false people - David Crosby,  An.         Five of the seven properties    $2,100 in restitution   to   Ar-
statement with the purpose to
commit theft., Rutherft,rd gela Juanita Brown and Mar-  are now either in foreclosure  gent. He could be sentenced

could be sentenced May 20 to
vin  Hill  - who purchased   or have been sold through the   to up to 101/2 years in prison.
seven houses total. foreclosure process. Crosby and Hill, both 51 of 'as many as 181/2 years m

Rutherford, the three buy- "These thieves, lying and Clevelandi. each pleadedprison. He was also ordered to
pay $67,000 in restitution to ers and mortgage loan offiFer  ·decieving  to  make a quick guilty to two counts of falsifi-

Argent Mortgage Company. Chad. Michael  Cook  of iNET   buck, are leaving entire cation and could be sentenced

According to Cuyahoga Mortgage Company in Fair- neighborhoods blighted  and  May 20 to up to two years in

County Prosecutor Bill Ma-   lawn then submitted fraudu. abandoned,"    Mason    said. prison. Crosby was ordered to

son, Rutherford, Shinkaruk leIlt loan appliCationS totaling "Communities are being pay $8,500 in restitution to
and Wojciecho ,ski, 0'rganized $560,000 to Argent, which ap- robbed of tax revenue used Argent while Hill must repay
the scheme. proved the loans. for schools, roads and police."   $2,500 to the firm.

In 2004, Mary Zanders put The applications included Cleveland Housing Court "They deserve to go to jail,"
nearly 30 Cleveland residen. false statements about the Judge Raymond Pianka heard Mason said of the defendants.

tial and rental properties up borrowers' savings, income evidence concerning housing Common Pleas Judge David
for sale after her husband,· and employment  as  well as violations he suspected arose   Matia   will ' hear the cases

William, died. Zanders  con- down payments. The buyers   from fmortgage fraud involv- against Brown,  33, of South

tacted Shinkaruk, of Elite In-    made  no down payments  - ing Rutherford and forwarded ·Euclid,   and iNET Mortgage

vestments, who-said she could North Coast made disguised   the case to the FBI, which in-   on May 19.
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(Continued, page 2)

ELIZABETH RUSSELL,
Hiqhland Dance Medalist

ELIZABETH RUSSELL, a 7th grader at St.
Monica's School, won top awards at this year' s Kentucky
Scottish Weekend - Scottish Highland Dance Competition                                                 A
- held in Carrollton Kentucky . She competed in four
dances with young ladies from seven states and Canada.

.                                                                                                                                                         3ELIZABETH won three 2nd place medals and one 3'd place .

medal. She wears classic highland attire or national outfits                  ·                                                                                        *
as she dances the Highland Fling, Sword Dance, Sean
Triubhas, or the Scottish Lilt and Flora McDonald's Fancy -                      ,#:,2                                     e                                      .,1

4                                   
          f.

historic Scottish dances dating back to the 11m century.
The style and form of these extremely athletic dances 51/11/1*4 ,#     4
require skill and stamina. :,tf44#.   , '                     4

ELIZABETH has taken jazz, tap, ballet, hip hop                                        ·
*

and swing dance lessons for the past 10 years.   This is her
first year of highland dance classes at Jenny May School of                                                                                                              '
Highland Dance in Mayfield Heights.                                                                                                                 t

ELIZABETH is the daughter of ROB and BARB 4     *
'e

RUSSELL of Orchard Hill Drive. ELIZABETH'S Patemal *

Grandparents DRUMMOND and AGNES RUSSELL, and
.«Great-Aunt ISABEL DEMARCO were bom in Scotland.

DRUMMOND and AGNES RUSSELL lived on Orchard Hill                                                                   4,              1
Drive until they passed away and ISABEL DEMARCO, a                                                                             *1

I.

long-time Alexander Road resident, lives in Sagamore                                                                                               1
Hills. ELIZABETH RUSSELL

I   /*
*./ARHAUS BARN in the NEWS                      *       ' -» i.  .

.

Did you see the recent feature story in The Plain ... .      -       '111,111, m./1Dea/erabout the bam/office in the Arhaus Furniture                                                                                                                   ·             c
headquarters on Northfield Road?  John Reed, the -=
company's founder, purchased a timber-frame bam built in           ··
the 180Os, had is disassembled piece by piece and

145reassembled inside the company headquarters. His office
is the 1200-square foot bam  made of rough-hewn beams,
wooden pegs and original wide-plank flooring. li t    I

j....

TRANSTAR FAMILY DONATES ; I
" 4,

41 6-i-

MILLIONS                                                      k
F       *

./
-

Two years ago Monte Ahuja, founder, chairman
and chief executive of the Walton Hills company Transtar
Industries, donated $30 million to University

Hospitals and                                      #4.1 ,$2 million to his alma mater, Cleveland State University.                         p         -,e 4
This past month the Ahuja two daughters, Manisha Ahuja                               44 +  ':*16'e
Sethi and Ritu Ahuja, donated $1 million to Hathaway . .:,W :11 .'.

5  I .,/4Brown School. Surely, the Ahuja family is building a legacy i,30'' ,

.   *·r A    2of philanthropy to the Greater Cleveland community.
j.*  1. 't

7



 POTPOURRI
(Continued, page 3)

BEREAVEMENTS  NF -
Our condolences to CHARLES and MARY Our condolences to JEAN ANN MURPHY of

PISKURA of Brenda Lee Drive on the untimely death of Jefferson Drive on the passing of her husband CLEMENT
'BUZZ' MURPHY. High school sweetheads, JEAN ANN

their son KEVIN PISKURA at age 24.  Also, our sympathy
to KEVIN'S sister, KATHLEEN. and BUZZ were maded right after graduation, 58 years

ago. Our sympathy also to their children; MIKE and
For a number of years while he was in high school

and college, KEVIN was a part-time employee for the
MARCIE MURPHY of Sagamore Hills, BOB and

Village of Walton Hills. He worked at T.G.Young Park
ROSEMARY MURPHY of Sagamore Hills, PAT and

during the summer of 2001 and for 3 summers he worked ETHEL MURPHY of Tampa Florida and TIM MURPHY of

for the Service Department.  'He was a good worker.  He Atlanta Georgia, and their 6 grandchildren and 4 great-

was well-liked by his fellow road crew members and he got grandchildren. MURPHY was a long-time member of

along well with residents," states Street Commissioner Plumber's Union Local 55.  For many years MURPHY was

DAN STUCKY. general foreman for MJ Kelly Plumbing Contractors, and

The PISKURA family moved into the village in
handled many large projects in the Cleveland area.  BUZZ
lived his dream of having a commercial plumbing business

1995. KEVIN attended St Martin of Tours School, and of his own.  He and his brother Elie founded Murphy
was a 2002 graduate of Benedictine High School.  He

graduated from Miami University in Oxford Ohio in 2006. Plumbing, of Bedford Ohio. After having his own business
for 15 years, he retired at age 65.

Recently, KEVIN was living and working in Chicago. The MURPHYS moved into the village in  1966,
KEVIN'S father retired from the Bedford Police Department
in 2000, after 30 years of selvice.   He was Executive and this was where JEAN ANN and BUZZ raised their 4

Lieutenant under former Bedford Police Chief Robert Reid. sons. Their first house was on North Meadowpark Drive,
and then in  1988 JEAN ANN and BUZZ moved to Jefferson

KEVIN'S mother teaches kindergarteners at St Bamabas

Elementary School in Northfeld Center. Drive. Their youngest son TIM worked at T.G.Young Park
for a few years, he was a park counselor and assistant

Our sympathy to PETE SAKIAN of Rashell Drive park manager.  BUZZ was a past president of the Walton

on the passing of his wife ADELINE who died at age 75 Hills Men's Club. Throughout their years in the village, the

after a long battle with cancer. Our sympathy also to their MURPHYS were active supporters of the Men's Club,

children; PAUL and CYNTHIA SAKIAN of Twinsburg and Walton Hills Lake, and the Walton Hills Women's Club.

MARK and CHRISTINE SAKIAN also of Twinsburg, and 'Our parents have told us how they are proud to live in

their 6 grandchildren.  PETE and ADELINE moved into the Walton Hills, a unique place where residents join village

village almost 23 years ago.  They were active members of organizations, and willingly volunteer their time and money

the Walton Hills Citizens League; ADELINE was Treasurer in support of their neighbors and the community," relates

for a number of years and both she and PETE were ROSIE MURPHY.

Trustees of the organization.  They were also members of
Our condolences to KAY and GLENN

the Fifty-Plus Club for the past few years.
The SAKIANS were high school sweethearts who FLEISCHER of Walton Road on the death of KAY's

married more than 56 years ago, soon after they graduated
mother, MARY MAY, who lived in Fort Lauderdale Florida

for the past few years.from Garfield Heights High School.  For most of her life
ADELINE was a home-maker who cared for her husband,
sons and doted on her grandchildren. METROHEALTH BURN CENTER

The MetroHealth Bum Center is in constant need

GIVE YOUR CANCELLED POSTAGE of donations to help supplement the costs attributed to

STAMPS to CHARITY treating bums that are not covered by insurance.

RAY TINTER of Jefferson Drive continues to
The Walton Hills Citizen's League collects

aluminum cans, aluminum gutters and other pieces of
collect cancelled postage stamps for Our Lady of the aluminum and then sells them to the recycle center.
Wayside.  The Walton Hills Owl received a thank you letter All money is then donated to the Bum Center.  If

from the nuns.  They sell the cancelled stamps to adealer,
you have any aluminum to donate, please call Bob at

and all money goes directly to their organization. 440.786.1325.  He will pick up.                                           8
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Art teacher receives It -R,-      i
j.wannual Shipley award 1 4.0
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„=\  ing the 2008 recipient of *1*> 10 u
LR

the prestigious Woodrow W.    ..,3 » 1  0       01LE- k1 9  Shipley Award Carol Dean   ' :said the decision couldn't  - 1 F   4
3     have been easier.                        --                             -            J1  Dean, a Bedford High : 1   4-'   .-        .4     st- 1 0'   School guidance counselor                                                             0     -0and the 2007 recipient of the  , '

1.=t

<   School
art teacher Dagmar --, -3-<    5   -       I r   U.1

award, said Bedford High . . U
Clements is this yearts recip- .i:. -

-. ' 26  L-r- ient - ...-        A»  a
 ·       "Dagmar is the most won-                                           4derful choice for this award," DAGMAR CLEMENTS
·  Dean said. "She is at the 5*- 21 -20 0 r

FJ    school -
day, night and on Clements said she always Page C2 cleveland.com/su ·544*weekends- doing whatever    knew she wanted a career

she can to help whomever   in art. SIGNED AND DELIVEREDshe can." 46

My parents always had
ls 31* -I'll.-I-I'.'.'..& ..'.'ll'.-'..:..She was presented the artists and writers as guests ,-.11. 1 '53.......ilm#/award at the June 2 Bedford   in our house,"  she said. 31,  - -1/1--    - 1»...tw    lBoard of Education meeting.      "They were wonderful to beThe   award is named in around. Always a little  dif-                                        e» S    ... .. ../...." 2-honor   of  the late Shipley, ferent. They seemed like they  ,4. B    --»-

a former Bedford Schools could get away with a bit              t. 0       *                                                 , 7».„-
%

i...

3,      #--'
teacher, coach, principal and more than everyone else."                            r, i             1Board of Education member.                                                                                                         f

8:., .1According to a press         4,                      *  1Clements said she learned release from the district,      - '" 1about a weekago from Super-. recipients must be a district                ,         i  -intendentMartha Motsco that teacher or administrator 4 6 li.I-she was the recipient. -:--4  :1 1who "exhibit the qualities"I  was so surprised"  she                                                                                        - ...1-Psaid. -"I  was  very  ho ored,     of  compassion,   generosity,                        *4                            .,
but really I am very fortunate tolerance, fair-mindedness, , 6#0.7=respect, leadership, intelli- .».to have good people who

''      4444, 4:gence, community service, .I  . 'NAwork with me. In order to be
3ID-/       .-   Ilove of children, and sensea good person, you have to

"                                                                                                                                                                                                     -_1__- 
of humor exemplified by Mr. 2»  rhave good people.

Clements said she has Shipley."
Scott Kocevar, of Trinity High School and Walton Hills, signs his lettertaught art for 26 years. Interestingly, Clements of intent with Notre Dame College in South Euclid to continue his"I have always been in the actually knew Shipley, m,k-
wrestling career there while pursuing a major in accounting. KocevarBedford School DistricC' she ing the award even more spe- will wrestle in the 184-pound weight class at NDC which begins itssaid. '1 did my student teach.     cial. fourth year of collegiate competition in 2008-09.ing at Heskett Middle School The recipient is picked .

under Principal Claude Wea-     by a committee  made up  of
graff. Later I was hired as a former recipients and other
teacher. The Bedford Schools Bedford teachers and admin-

W--areall Ihaveeverknown." istrator+
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Pinning success on love ofbowling
rc-2,1-op

DENNIS MANOLOFF force at the center, logging countless
PlainDealerRepo·rter hours while in the area for six months

each year. They spend the rest of their
Bowling needs more leaders  like     time in Florida.

Peter and Rosalie Scimone.  -                            '"We enjoy puttering around, doing
« .  "" r. .                             1,; S''ll,Dedicated barely begins t8 de- little odds and ends," Peter said. . : *1 I , 4 I

scribethem. "And we like the customers. They ,   #4          1, . . ,1 1'4. . ,t.The Scimones own Roseland Lanes     make it all worthwhile."
in Oakwood Village, one of the finest Slaby  felt her parents deserved

t,t -=     Ct   'i'Mf1ie       tit    .1centers intheMidwest, ifnotthena- morethanjust pats on the backs for        '  " ... , =r .

tion. They are the only owners Rose-    jobs  well  done,  so she nominated     1      1.                             t. '»- Ve '. 11.,11.i: 1
. land has known, having opened  a    them for the Golden Pin with an es-.     c i .

,   .      *i 'r'1,                    i.,:4.   11        ., a,;'1443  ./*..16-lane house 6n farmland in 1961. say. » ... ·441, ·  ·•··1 -, i            .3        9 6

Roseland now features 50 lanes and "It's amazing my parents, at their    > 4       ,     %.5

all sorts of ancillary activity. · age, are still into the sport of bowl-
Visit Roseland  and  it  does   not ing," Slaby said.

seem as if bowling is a struggling in-          "We  were very surprised," Peter .·' ·'   '·7   ·    '···, 1...  1'-'-'.'D;'"2·..
dustry. Peter,  84,  and  Rose,  87,     said. "We didn't even know'she wrote

4 .: ..:1-.--     -1--  L     .  .3. 3 t·,7· f"*i.  ....5/ i..· ..5    .,  iwould not have it any other way. it. We got home and got the letter
"We love bowling," Peter said. saying we were awarded the Golden ,»..... ..  th,3 1    .1,/..

"Roseland has meant everything  to   .  Pin. It was nice."   '
US." '                The Scimones, always wanting  to            « " ,

The Scimones recently received the   stay at or ahead of the curve, have
prestigious Golden Pin Award for out- pumped plenty of money into what is                6
standing bowling center administra- known these days as a recreation cen- t. ' - 0    .....   ·

tion, as chosen by their peers and the    ten From synthetic lanes to automatic   , ».07 -r....
,.....„

Bowling Proprietors' Association of scoring, Peter and Rose have made       -  i.., .1,

America. The annual award was pres- sure their customers get the best the
ented  June  23  at the International sport has to offer as soon as possible.                             -
Bowl Expo 2008 in Orlando, Fla. And they have no intention of ANNAMARIESLABY I SPECIALTOTHEPLAINDEALER

Peter and Rose turned over the man- rolling into the sunset. Peter andRosalie Scimone- owners ofRoselandLanes in Oakwood
agerial responsibilities to their daugh- Village- received the 2008 Golden Pin Award for outstandingbowling
ter, Anna Marie Slaby, in 1990. But the To reach this Plain Dealer reporter: center administration from the BowlingProprietors' Association of
parents remain very much an active dmanoloff@plaind.com, 216-999-4664 America.                                                                                                  

- 5                                    "-

www.recordpub.com 8.1 -11*,# R"t. 1-31-°%2

Business News
Oakwood bowling lanes
receive industry award
Peter and Rosalie Scim-

one from Roseland Lanes .  .              ...  ''1'.1of Oakwood were selected '                                  4          ,·  5
as the recipient of the 2008 . .   :     1 ' ' . /
Golden Pin Award for Out-. ,

,                                                                                                                                                ,            '....       J,f. R.i:,t      ..

standing Bowling Center %                    8£.T
Administration. 4 .it.

, re"
Their peers and.the Bowl-                                                                                                                 ,·4*41

ing Proprietors' Association 1

of America bestowed this
1,„-    41- - .   6        1 1
.-.",      A

recognition upon them. -  . ----                 - ' :1
Their award was presented e.

to them June 23 at the Inter- ,

--    ,
I

national Bowl Expo 2008 in ..
111=Ut  . -

Orlando, Fla.
Their daughter, Anna      __,-+

Marie Slaby, manages the 4*45 -

center and nominated them  »a.
with an essay on the 48 years
of their family business: PETER AND ROSALIE SCIMONE



Officers carry a torch ,      i
\'

for special_3r99 of kids * 7
1'=-

» 1
By Robert Nozar 0         *enibers of the Walton Hills   n  <*-

.1

rnozar@sunnews.com Police Department turned  ·         -               ,.  , -,»0.
out to help escort their, col-

WALTON HILLS - Two mem- leagues or just offer their
bers of the village's police support.
department did their part Police Chi6f Gary Rhines     - .

1for the U.S. Special Olympic   said the torch relay ii indic-    -3: 1Monday and raised more ative of the type of commit-
than $1,100 in the process. ment the village's officer

Officers Debbie Gasper have toward others, partic-
and Joe Morgan took part in ularly those who have spe-
the Special Olympics Torch cial needs.
Relay as they ran the torch "The torch relay illus-
for nearly three miles along trates the tremendous com- ROBERT NOZAR/SUN NEWSAlexander Road. mitment that exists in our Debbie Gasper and Joe Morgan, Walton Hills Police officers who tookIt was a good day for such department to help those in part in the torch relay for the Special Olympics, pause for a briefa run with temperatures not  need and those who always

ceremony Monday afternoon at Walton Hills Village Hall. Sgt. Stantoo hot not nor was the hu- Jaworski (left) helped coordinate the event.midity unbearable. Several See TORCH, A4

TORCH ners.
0"I'm a marathon runner

and I try to do some running B                    
             *I "    #      SFrom Al every day, so this was a great             *
I *

opportunity for me to do                                        fI                                                        I.strive to do their very best," something special," Gasper     '              4                             4Rhines said. "That is in the said.
best tradition of the athletes She said,she has volun- b  *4 -4 . It
who perform in the Special teered in the past as a worker ,    ,  44-Olympics." at Special Olympics

meets in                 i.    ,          4           -Gasper started the relay at the area.                                                                              1).the Gospel House and carried Morgan said his wife hasthe torch to Village Hall relatives who have taken part                                                                                                         -'
where it was handed off to                                                             »...,=*95=4=.           -         ..14£Morgan following a brief cer- "I run three to five miles

.*IF"V-
emony. three times per week, so I was

About 60 children took time  

ready for the challenge,"out from summer fun spon- Morgan said. -         "sored by the recreation de- Gasper kidded Morgan thatpartment at T.G. Young Park the distance she ran was     -6       r                  -*A                                  Ito stand along Alexander longer than his run. Morgan   a#                 . 4          0 *0         4  3                 n k,
Road in front of Village Hall kidded right back than he   r= * 4 ../ 1     .in order to cheer for the run- held the heavy torch for a   ../ a .2, :S,        '.       **1longer period in his run. At Stel 

...0 '.       \.    t., 

the beginning of Gasper's leg   *' 4-            -       1 

1 Z:seino: ;1:,Walton     -l« ..       .1'„ .'f           1                   .                     *

But through the kidding the    J      '     1 
Hills Police Department was   79'
clear. .111 -  0                   .,      -3-'/1 "We're all honored to be a  m  1 . W h ,/
part of this," said Sgt. Stan Ja-     DMIC#   w VIL * .-   A              ':3r"-                           -
worski. , A.lillMarie Santoli, who is the
clerk of the WH Mayor's ROBERT NOZAR/SUN NEWS
Court, worked with the de- The arrival of the Special Olympics torch was cause for loud cheers
partment in helping to raise from the children who take part in the Walton Hills summer recreation
money for the relay. Her hus- program.
band's company Campania
Management raised $500 for a
donation. Another $500 was threw in lots of coins. residents and residents, par-
raised by the police and cor- "It was a successful merger ticularly the kids," Rhines
porate sponsors. The kids   of the commitment between   said. "It all came together
from the Young Playground village employees, corporate   very well."
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LOCAL FAMILY DEDICATED to the OUTSTANDING STUDENTS
FOREIGN EXCHANGE PROGRAM

ERIK and EMMA RAULINAITIS, who completed
The ZIELINSKI family of Regency Drive host their 7th grade at St Michael's School, earned red and blue

ribbonsat this year's Cleveland Clinic's Health Expressionsforeign exchange students, and have been doing so for the
past many years. WALTER and KATHRYN ZIELINSKI and program.  ERIK and EMMA's winning art entries are on

their children, NATHAN, a sophomore at Trinity High display at the Great Lakes Science Center until August.
School and ANGELA, a 7th grader at St. Michael's School, Students in Northeast Ohio schools were invited to create

have hosted students from Belgium, Japan, Norway, the artwork depicting good nutritional and exercise practices

Philippines, Kenya and other far-away countries.   Two high and enter them in the contest.   Congratulations to the
school students from the Madrid Spain area are their RAULINAITIS twins and their mother, CLARISSA

recent exchange visitors. /JUDITH stayed with the RAULINAITIS of Walton Road.

ZIELINSKIS for a month Ih eally spring, and MARCIAL is
with the family at the present time. DAGMAR CLEMENTS WINS AWARD

When JUDITH TOME was living with the
ZIELINSKIS, she spent a day with ANGElA at St

DAGMAR CLEMENTS, of Egbert Road, is the
Year 2008 recipient of the prestigious Woodrow ShipleyMichael's School, answering questions in both Spanish and

English, and talking/about her life as a girl living in Spain.
Award presented to an exceptional educator by the

The exchange students quickly·become part of the
Bedford City Schools.

Asa Bedford art teacher for the past 26 years,ZIELINSKI family and each exchange experience becomes DAGMAR has worked with students of all ages, from thea positive, learning experience for everyone involved.
KATHRYN ZIELINSKI states how she and her elementary grades through the high school grades.

DAGMAR is respected for her ability to recognize and
family enjoy hosting teenagers from various parts of the develop the creative arttalents in her students, several of
world and how bythaving these unique personal whom have won awards on their own.
relationships with people from other countries, her family She has volunteered numerous hours of her own     -
members grow in their understanding of similarities and time to create attractive displays of her students' work for
differences between peoples and their cultures.

ZIELINSKI feels that through an exchange
the yearly Bedford Schools Art Shows. She continually
helps students plan, build and paint scenery and backdrops

program, host families and exchange students can change
their thinking about the world. Countries, politics and

fortheir school plays and other school projects and special

borders are replaced with continuing friendships.   Her own
events. Last weekend DAGMAR and a few of her junior

children, NATHAN and ANGELA both look forward to the
and senior students assisted at the Grand Re-Opening of
Phase l of the Cleveland Art Museum.   For the past 3

time when they can be exchange students themselves.
KATHRYN ZIELINSKI is a speech pathologist for

Decembers she and her students have done face-paintings

the Cuyahoga County Board of MR/DD and WALTER
at "Christmas in Bedford Fallf and for Bedford Harvest

ZIELINSKI is a massage-therapist with Bedford Massage
Festivals she and her students provide murals and panels.

"The people making up the Bedford Schools are
Therapy Health and Wellness Center located on Broadway

like family to me and my boys. The students, parents,Avenue in Bedford.
WALTER ZIELINSKI also works part time forthe

teachers and support staff are good people to work with.
Iheyare hard-working, cooperative and caring people,"

village. Several of our readers know WALTER. He picks
them up to take them to the doctor and to village events.

states Dagmar.

He is a driver brthe Walton Hills Recreation / Community
DAGMAR and ALLEN CLEMENTS have lived in

Ufe Depadment.
their house on Egbert Road since 1980. Their·son JUSTIN
graduated from Baldwin Wallace College in 2004·and is
now branch manager at a National City Bank in Cincinnati.
Their son ETHAN is a Sophomore at Bedford High School.

ALLEN CLEMENTS, son of ROBERT (deceased)
and ELAINE CLEMENTS of Mclellan Drive, grewup in the"*I 'llage.

v' 6
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BEREAVEMENT THANK YOU
'My:family and I would like to expn)ss oursincere

MITCHEL CINDRICof Alexander Road died at ' thanks to the Women's Club and' its members for the
age 89, seven years after his wife JULIE passed away. phenomenallluncheon they prepated for my family and
The CINDRICS moved into the village in 1956. MITCH friends after the funeral ofmy dear ADELINE. Everyone           c
retired from the Walton Hills'Ford Stamping Plant.  The last commented on the plentiful variety of tasty foods and great
few years he was a member of the Fifty Plus Club.   He pastries that were prepared by Women's Club members.
enjoyed spending his days at the Noithfield Track, tinkering Mere words truly cannot express our sincere thanks.
with cars, gardening, dancing to polka music with JULIE, Thank you, all so very much.
and assisting his wife in her many Women's Club Projects. We would also like to acknowledge a thank you to

For a couple years JULIE CINDRIC helped her the Walton Hills Police Department for their thoughtfulness
neighbor JEAN LORETA serve luncheons after villagers' in supplying an escort vehiclefor the funeral.
funerals, and then for 10 years she and JEAN co-chaired Sincerely, PETER SAKIAN and FAMILY"
the Service Committee forthe Walton Hills Women's Club.
The two women, with their husbands' assistance, hosted THANK YOU
the Post-Funeral Lunches at the residents' homes. MITCH "We.wish to express a most sincere 'Thank You'
CINDRIC and JACK LORETA helped their wives transport to our many friends and neighbors for all the love and
chairs and card tables, serving supplies and food to their support following BUZZS death.
homes.  The men helped with the clean-up and then toted A special thanks to the Walton Hills Women's
everything back to the village hall. Club for the unbelievable luncheon. Ladies, it was

MITCH also helped his wife prepare supplies for overwhelming. BUZZ would have loved it!!  We are truly
her yearly November Women's Club Craft Night projects. humbled.
JULIE and MITCH gathered' and  prepared enough.supplies Our thanks to the EMT and Walton Hills'Police
for each woman to complete a craft project MITCH also Department fortheir quick responses on April 30th, and for
enjoyed carving and assembling wood Christmas the escort service on the day of BUZZ'S funeral.
omaments that he and-his wife passed out to friends at

-

Sincerely, JEAN ANN MURPHY and FAMILY"
Christmastime.

THANK YOU from the OWL STAFF

•     in ADELINE'S memory, PETER SAKIAN
•      in BUZZS memory, -JEAN ANN MURPHY                                                                     4
• WALTON HILLS CITIZENS' LEAGUE                                                                                               -

Thank you for your generous donations.  We appreciate -

your financial support                                   : -



' Junkin de Trunle highlights ts13,1
Walton Hills Party in the Park 7-29 -O 5

bv Mike Lesko and one to set up a table for their used
Editor goods.

WALTON HILLS - Need some used cloth- "It will be like a garage sale," she said.
ing or toys? Or perhaps some baseball cards 'They're just selling items out of their trunk.
or old sports equipment? They might bring old records, jewelry, stuffed
.Then T.G. Young Pdrk in Walton Hills is animals or clothes - items that cost a buck

the place for you. and that they want to get rid of."
The village will conduct its first-ever"Junk There is a $3 fee for people selling items

in the Trunk" event July 26 from 6 to 8:30 from their trunks, but otherwise the event is
P.m.    . »

' free. People are also asked to bring paper
At 5 p.m. a community softball game or goods or toiletries for a collection for the

two will be played. Food will be sold, and the needy.
band Jukebox Junction will perform. · "Maybe they want to buy something orjust

They  will be among the highlights  of a listen to some music or have some lemonade
Walton Hills' Party in the Park conducted at and popcorn," Gagliano said. .
T.G. Young Park, 18860 Dellwood Drive. Gagliano said for the family softball game,

The Junk in the Trunk event was launched anybody age 10 or older can play. She said
by Recreation Director Lisa Gagliano, who if there are enough players, two games may
said a similar idea has been carried out for take place.
years in Orange Village. People can purchase goodies like soft

"I thought it was something fun for us to drinks, hot dogs and chips, which will be
do," she said. "We want people to say, 'Let's served at 6: 15 p.m.
go to the park and enjoy the evening:" And if, they wish, they can depart with

'
Gagliano said the plan is for sellers to use     gobs of used items.

two parking spaces - one for their vehicle E-mail: mlesko@recordpub.com
Phone: 330-688-0088 ext. 3167
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WELCOME NEW RESIDENTS ! ABE LINCOLN ALIVE in WALTON HILLS
PHIL WILLIAMSON, aka ABE LINCOLN, has

CARL and ANDREA LANZALACA of Egbert Road performed a number of ABE LINCOLN presentations
WAYNE and PAULA JOHANCEN  of Kral Drive during the past ten years.  A tall, lean, willowy man himself,
PORTIA THOMPSON of Regency Drive WILLIAMSON is the spitting image of LINCOLN when he

dons his special attire. His speeches vary according to the
A PLAYWRIGHT at AGE 8 ! interests of his audiences, and when he is in parades, he

ZACHARY HOLTZ was a winner in this yeats enacts the stance and gestures of his favorite character.  A
Annual Marilyn Bianchi Kids' Playwriting Festival. ZACH'S few years ago WILLIAMSON spoke to Walton Hills
play, "The Magic Magician and the Non-Magic Magician," Women:s Club members, and he has been in Walton Hills

was produced by the Dobama Theatre in the Idea Center Parades.
Theatre at Playhouse Square in Cleveland,  on  June 12th At the recent Strawbeny Festival in Bedford, folks
through June 15th. Nine actors were in ZACH'S cast were pleased to see the return of Abraham Uncoln, just as

In addition to having his play produced, ZACH he appeared when he visibed Bedford in 1861, waving from
received a $100 savings bond and his play will be the caboose of a train, on his way to his inauguration.
published. Congratulations! Now that he is retired, PHIL is concentrating on

He wrote his play under the direction of his promoting his ABE. His future includes ABE at the Abe
2nd grade teacher at Glendale Elementary School, Triathlon in Springfield, Illinois, a discussion of the
RACHEL ADELSTEIN. ZACH'S principal, NORA BEACH, President's self-education and his love for books when he
states, 'This isthe fourth year in a row that one of Mrs. speaks at a meeting of Catholic School Ubrarians and
ADELSTEIN'S students has won the contest' Mrs. upcoming appearances and speaking engagements for the
ADELSTEIN wasa contest winner herself years ago. Bedford Historical Society.

ZACH is the Bedford School's accelerated PHIL and his wife JEANNE live on Orchard Hill
program for gifted students. ZACH'S mother says her son Drive.  PHIL is a member and past Trustee of the Walton
loves to learn and loves new educational adventures. Hills Men's Club and JEANNE is on lhe staff of the Walton
When asked how he came up with the idea for his play he Hills Owl.
said, '1 don't know. Itjust popped into my head:  When he PHIL
wasin 1stgrade he wasone of the finalists in the Marlin WILLIAMSON

Luther King Oratorical Contest. He presented his speech
to an audience at ML Zion Church in Oakwood.

ZACH is the younger son of GARY and
BARBARA HOLTZ of Andras Drive. His older brother
NICHOLAS is also a Glendale sident The HOLTZ family
has lived in the village for the past ten years.

ZACHARY HOLTZ
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DANIELLE DANKO SELECTED for "csr trained to use defibulators and extracting skiers off chair

DANIELLE DANKO, who will be a senior at lifts if there should ever be a mechanical failure.

Bedford High School, was one of 30 high school students                 - DON KNOWLES and his wife CAROLYN have

chosen to participate in "CSI," a 10-{lay forensics academy lived in the village since  1960.   This is where they raised

held in June at both Baldwin Wallace College and their four children-  LYNN and RICK FORRESTER and

Cleveland State University.  This residential program is daughter HANNAH livein Sagamore Hills, JAN and MIKE

funded by the Ohio Board of Regents and is designed to KOMOSKI live in Cleveland, GAIL and GREG GERYCZ

expose students to potential careers in science and and sons GREGORY and KYLE live in Twinsburg and

teaching science. DANIELLE stayed at a Baldwin Wallace RON KNOWLES is deceased.

dorm for 7 nights and a Cleveland State dorm for 3 nights.
In the 'College Science Investigation Program" 60th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY !

she worked with law enforcement professionals, Al and MARY ANN FABIAN of Alexander Road
conducting investigations and colledng forensic evidence were married 60 years ago, on July 3rd.  AL and MARY
from simulated crime or accident scenes. She worked in ANN met at the Forum Restaurant in downtown Cleveland.
labs to learn more about the role of chemistry, physics, Money was tight during their courtship days. Al borrowed

biology and geology in solving crimes. DANIELLE worked his older brother's suit, so he would look presentable when
with B-VII and CSU faculty members, teachers and college he got married to MARY ANN.
students majoring in science. The FABIANS have four children. PATTY and

DANKO will return to Baldwin Wallace College for BILL ALLEN live on Walbn Road, KAREN and CHUCK
four Saturday sessions during the month of September. MEALY live in the Seattle Washington area, MARK
After she successfully completes the program, she will FABIAN lives on Alexander Road and ALBERT FABIAN,
receive high school and college science credit JR. lives in Parma.   Two of #ieir grandchildren live in the

'llove my science classes. My teacher said 'CSI' village. JENNIFER and BOB McINTYRE and their son
would be a great opportunity for me and it has been.   Ws a JOHNNY, live next door to the grandparents on Alexander
lot of fun and the hands-on activities are a great learning Road and BILLY ALLEN lives on Mclellan Drive.
experience," states DANIELLE, daughter of TOM and FABIAN says, "Walton Hills has always been
CAROL DANKO of Alexander Road. Congratulations! home to me." The FABIANS have lived in the village for a

total of 21 years. AL bought his first lot on South

30 - YEAR VOLUNTEER  on SKI PATROL Meadowpaik Drive in Walton hills, so his family could have
horses. 'He built his house and then a bam and horseDON KNOWLES of North Meadowpark Drive was

honored recently at a banquet for his 30 years of volunteer corral with a split rail fence around it. The FABIANS had

service on the Ski Patrol at Boston Mills / Brandywine Ski two horses and one foal while living on South Meadowpark.
Resort  Both the National Ski Patrol and Boston Mills / Years later FABIAN built his current house on Alexander

Brandywine Ski Resort awarded him the SAGE Award. In Road. AL FABIAN was a brick mason and MARY ANN

the group of 250 men and women who make up the local / was and continues to be the home maker.

Ski Patrol, KNOWLES lis the oldest, active Ski Patroller.
PROUD GRANDMOTHERDON admits to being over 70 and pushing 80 years of age.

But age doesnt stop him; he will be on the Ski Patrol again GEORGIA PACE of South Meadowpark Drive is

next winter. pleased to announce that her grandson, TIMOTHY PACE,

If a skier is afraid to go down an imposing hill, graduated Magna Cum Laude from Toledo University with
DON KNOWLES is there to give assurance and guidance. a Bachelor of Science Degree.  He has been accepted at

If someone gets hurt, he is there to administer medical The Ohio State University where he will begin working

assistance and get the person downhill. If skiers are towards his Doctoral Degree in Exercise Science.  TIM is

jeopardizing the safety of themselves or other skiers on the tile son of KEVIN and TORINA PACE of Brunswick.

slopes, KNOWLES is on patrol to prevem accidents. GEORGIA and her late husband, BEN, moved into the
KNOWLES is skilled at CPR, splinling broken village In 1951, and this is where they raised their three

bones, taking care of bleeding, transporting skiers off the children, KEVIN, BRENT who now lives in Parma and KIM.

hills on toboggans and handling neck injuries.  He is KIM and DAVID BRICKACEK live in Sh cer Heights.
Congratulations! 8
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ROSELAND LANES WINS AWARD NIAGARA-on-the-LAKE  and the WALTON
Former Alexander Road residents, PETE and HILLS CONNECTION

ROSALIE SCIMONE, won the 2008 Golden Pin Award for ED THELLMANN'S older son and his wife, MARK
Outstanding Bowling Center Administration, presented by and CHARLENE THELLMANN, are proud owners of thethe Bowling Proprietors' Association of America. Anne Street Cottage, a cottage rental in Niagara-on-theCongratulations! Lake, Ontario Canada.  You can see the ad they placed inSCIMONE'S daughter, ANNA MARIE SLABY of this issue of the Ow/ fertheir 4-bedroom get-away cottage.
Hicks Road nominated her parents with an essay about the

MARK grew up in the village and graduated from Bedlbrd
family business during the past 48 years. The SCIMONES High School. He worked on the Walton Hills road crew and
opened Roseland Lanes in 1961 on a plot of abandoned was a playground director at Dellwood Park (T.G.Youngfarmland in Oakwood Village. They opened with a 16-lane

Park) alongside KATHY YURICHAK of Deeridge Drive
bowling center and over the years expanded it to a 50-lane

during his college·summers off from Ohio University, where
family recreation center with Papa Pete's Pizza, Pete's he earned his BFA degree in 1972.   Now MARK has hisCam and Grille, Pete's Pub, a Game and Redemption MFA degree, and has been a college professor at the Art
Center and two party centers, La Casa Bella Party Center Institute of Philadelphia for the past 22 years teachingand the Rose Room.

scriptwriting, lighting, digital filmmaking and still
-                Although they retain ownership, PETE and ROSE photography.  He and his wife live in Merchantville, Newturned over the management of the bowling center to their

Jersey.
daughter ANNA MARIE in 1990. ANNA MARIE says, 'Our ED and CATHY THELLMANN are long-timegoal is to fulfill my parents' dream of keeping Roseland a '

residents on Orchard Hill Drive, and this is where theyfamily operated recreation center, where you are only a raised ED'S four children; MARK, LEAH BLESSED of
stranger but once. Whether this is your lirst or a repeat Colorado, KIM (RON) GRECO of Valley City and KEN andvisit to Roseland Lanes, we sincerely hope you enjoy our LISA THELLMANN of Walton Hills. ED served as the
hospitality as well as our service and good cheer."

7th Mayor of Walton Hills, from 1987 to the year 2000.Now PETE and ROSE SCIMONE are snow birds,
they live in Macedonia and Rorida. Walton Hills is still THANK YOU  from the OWL STAFFhome to ANNA MARIE and CHARLES SLABY who live on
Hicks Road, and their son and his wife, CHUCK and •     FRANK and WILMA TOTH of Walton Road and
KRISTA SLABY who live on Walton Road. CHARLES' Mr. T. Painting & Sandblasting, Inc.

•     FRANK and ROSEMARIE FIALA of Spanghurstparents, CHARLES SR. and LEE SLABY, live on Jefferson
Drive. Drive

•      PHIL and JUDY WARD of LaUIBI Drive

GLASSES FOUND Thank you for your generous donations.  We appreciate
your financial support.A pair of glasses were found on Dunham Road

while bike riding.  You can claim the glasses by phoning                            C
440.439.3848.   Ab

CLASSIFIED ADS 71'
PAWLEY ISLAND HAMMOCK and Stand $50.00 TREADMILL in Great Condition  $50.00
10" COMPOUND MITER SAW with Stand $50.00 3 UPHOLSTERED WOOD CHAIRS. Great Condition.

Call PHIL 440. 439.1551 $20.00 for all. Call BETTY 440. 439.8888

SET of LEFT-HANDED GOLF CLUBS Village of Valley View - The Ultimate GARAGE SALE
Total of 12 Clubs w/ Bag and Cart Saturdav August 9th   Bam-5pm    Maps / Directories

$25.00 Call BOB 440. 232.6142 Available at 6 am, Outside, near Mailbox,
Hathaway and Schreiber Roads

9
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BEREAVEMENT BEREAVEMENTS

Our sympathy to the family of BILL WAGNER of Our condolences to the family of EDWARD

Egbert Road.  To his wife MARCIA, their children THOMAS DOONER of Carmany Drive.  To his wife DOROTHY, their

WAGNER of Mantua and TERRI and VINCENT children EDWARD, JR. and ROSEMARIE DOONER and

COPELAND of Whitmore Lake Michigan, and DAVID DOONER and grandson DAVID.

grandchildren BRITTANY, BRADLEY, NICOLE, DOONER semed in the U.S. Anny during World

DANIELLE. War 11.  He was an avid big-game hunter. ED holds the

WAGNER served in the U.S. Army from 1956- Ohio Whitetail Deer Competition record for the buck he

1957. He worked for Ohio Bell and then for Nestle USA downed in Geauga County in 1956. He hunted in many

Inc. The WAGNERS have lived in the village for over 30 spots in Ohio, West Viminia, Pennsylvania and Canada,

years.     BILL was a Wa/ton Hi#s Ow/ volunteer. He served but his favorite hunting spots were in the Salt Fork area of

as Assistant Editor for a couple years and was on the Ohio. ED's favorite hunting partner was his son ED, Junior.

assembly team.   He was also a member of the Walton Hills ED and DOROTHY DOONER have live,1 in the

Men:s Club. MARCIA WAGNER is active in the Walton village since 1981.

Hills Women's Club.   She is a Past President, long-time
Board Member, and continues to be active in the club. Former resident JERRY SUTTON passed away.

MARCIA is also on the 04 staff.   For a number of years JERRY and BARBARA SUTTON and their son AL lived on

she served as Assistant Treasurer, Board Member and Egbert Road for a number of years until they moved to

each month she helps assemble the newsletter. Aurora. Our condolences to the family and their Walton

Hills friends.

The History of BASEBALL

1   WH    in the VILLAGE of WALTON HILLS

 '                 ince
1948 local men and women have sponsored, managed and coached several village baseball and

softball teams.  The Men's Club long-term involvement began in 1957. Their teams included Little League, Peanut and

' ,· Pony Leagues and Farm Teams.
1

Jack Laing led the push to organize a Walton Hills Little League team in 1955. In order to gain membership in

lit' Ill        =t'===1 1   55m.at ;ti g:'mat     ag :::m 'anr,:1:rt I
,;:    is
:# m men's wives agreed to lend their club name to the boys' team.   From 1955 to 1965, and now again starting with the

': 1
2003 season, Walton Hills teams belong to the Cuyahoga Valley League. During the in-between years Walton Hills

was part of the Bedford Baseball Program.

i                 A feld on the Astorhurst grounds became the first home for the Walton Hills Uttle League team.  Team

Manager Jack Laing, Coaches Walter Ford, Chet Ramos, Joe Samson and Bob Washko and fathers such as Wally

Flfer, Ken Kibler, Ed Kohn and Les Rondina furnished equipment and labor to construct the ball diamond. A little later

in  1955, the same group of men built a ball diamond on Walton Hills Estates Club properly (now Walton Hills Lake)

which then became the team's new home field.  In 1956 the Little League squad plus a Junior League team shared this

playing area.

In 1959 Walton Hills Council organized a Summer Recreation Program. The Village continued to use the

Walton Hills Estates Club ball field.  By mid-summer of 1962 a ball field was set up at Dellwood Park (T. G. Young

Recreation Center.)   In 1963 the municipal facilities became the home field for our ball teams.
JK

10
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SUMMER TIME is "PLAY BALL TIME" in WALTON HILLS

Congratulations to the Walton Hills Boys Pony Team.  With an 8-2 record, their team was first among their division and

they easily took the championship.  The Boys Minor Team had a great 74 winning season, but lost in the playoff games.   The
Boys Major Team had a losing season, but, as the underdogs, they won their division championship in the playoffs.

This was MATT STANOSZEKS first season as Walton Hills Baseball Commissioner. 'Starting with T-Ball, I played on
Walton Hills ball teams every year, so I am familiar with the program. However, I found out there is more to the job of Baseball

Commissioner than what I thought," says MATT. 'My coaches were really understanding. They worked with me, and with a
mutual process of learning and cooperation, we made changes and improvements during the season.    I think we all had fun this

season, the players, the coaches and me:  MATT, the son of KEN and CAROL STANOSZEK of Regency Drive, is looking

forward to a new phase in his life.   He will be a freshman at Cleveland State, majoring in business management.

STANOSZEK wishes to acknowledge his coaches.                                                                   0

2008 Walton Hills Baseball Teams
.A

e.                        h
T-Ball Head Coach: FRED DeBLASIS Asst. Coaches: JIM FOLIANO AND JULIANN VALE                           *

The kids had a ton of fun while learning the fundamentals and basics of America's favorite pastime.           

Boys Coach Pitch Head Coach: PAUL JABLONSKI Asst Coaches: DAN HOJDAR, JERRY TOWALSKI, LISA SCHROEDER
Record: 4-6
The young coach pitch team was able to get a better grasp of the  game in their first level of competition.

Boys Minor Head Coach: DAN BILEK Asst. Coach: SCOTT DEAN
Record: 7-4
The Boys Minor team had a very successful season and made it to the championship game, but fell short of their goal.

Boys Maior Head Coach: GARY MAROTTA Asst. Coaches: SCOTT DAY, STEVE SCHROEDER
Recoid: 3-6
Despite their losing record, the Majors had a successful playoff run and won their division championship.

Boys Pony Head Coaches: MARK WENTZ, TERRYZAK Asst. Coaches: WALT TAYLOR, GARY SURMAN
Record: 8-2
The Boys Pony team linished the season with the best record among their division and then won lhe championship.

Girls Coach Pitch Head Coach: KATHY MARTIN Asst. Coach: STEVE DAVIS
Record: 1-6
The girls had a blast while developing and improving their skills and love'for the game.

Girls Mini-Tail Head Coach: MATT KONTUR Asst. Coaches: CHERYL LEW, TY PESTELLO
Record: 4-5
The Girls Mini-Tail team enjoyed their season and had a great time as a team,

Girls Pia-Tail Head Coach: STEVE CROOKS Asst Coaches: BRANDON WILLIAMS, MIKE FOLIANO
Record: 0-12
Even through a tough season the girls made the best of it and gave 110% every 8me they stepped out on the field.

CVEL Girls Travel Head Coach: MATT KONTUR Asst. Coaches: JACK PEKAR, TIM PRICE, JANE PTAK
Record: 0-18
The Cuyahoga Valley Girls Travel team came together as a team and improved with each game while traveling
around NE Ohio.

11
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JAMES SALAMON
YEAR 2008 WALTON HILLS "CITIZEN of the YEAR"

JIM SALAMON, who lives at the southeast comer Pack 417. SALAMON devoted six years to the village Boy
of Dunham and Alexander,Roads, was named the Year Scouts, serving as Assistant Scoutmaster from 1962-1966
2008 'Citizen of the Year' on Community Day, Sunday and nine years as Cubmaster of the Cub Scouts.   In  1966
August 10th, for his many civic and charitable deeds over he left Troop 417 fo lead Troop 233 at St Mary's Church.
the past 56 years. After so many years of his meritorious SALAMON was a Committee Member of the Greater
communily se,vice to the village and its youth, his fellow Cleveland Council of Boy Scouts.
residents and the Walton Hills Citizens League honored
him with a bnnal presentation and a crystal star-shaped In 1978 SALAMON received the SilveriBeaver

trophy. Award. A Cleveland P,ess feature article stated,
"SALAMON has hiked more than 1200 miles with his

THE VOLUNTEER CARPENTER scouts and has led monthly campouts for 18 years,

Back in 1951, when the Village was incorporated including driving the camp bus.  His 'show·and'tell' of
and in need of an office, Village Officials rented the scouting skms is known far and wide. SALAMON'S scout

property at the northeast comer of the Walton/Alexander units won 16 National Camping Awards and 8 Presidential
Road intersection.  On the propertysat a small brick Unit Citations."  A 35-year registeed scouter, SALAMON

building that had been a country store and a 14' x 20' 1Bceived many'district awards including the Merit Award,
wooden shed.  The shed became our 1st Village Hall. Scouters Key and Scouters Training Award.

During the second half of 1952 a group,of Thank you, JIM SALAMON, for all you have done
residents converted the partially-completed brick building forus villagers.
into our 2nd Village Hall. JIM SALAMON, askilled
carpenter, volunteered more than 400 hundred hours of his A RESIDENT SINCE the 1940'S
time to wo,ic on the Town Hall Improvement Project JIM SALAMON built 2 houses in Walton Hills.
SALAMON along with the other volunteers completed the The first house at 16700 Alexander Road was for his in-

renovation by the end of the year. In January of 1953 laws, ANDREW and HELEN RICK and the next house was

village omcIals moved into their new quarters, and that for'his·wife GERALDINE and himself at 7677 Dunham

building was our village headquarters until 1972. Road.  JIM and GERALDINE SAlAMON moved into their
home in 1944. Their 5 children are: SHARON who is

When the Walton Hills Nursery School was deceased, JAMES SALAMON, Jr., SANDRA (JEFF)
organized in 1954, SALAMON once again donated his TWARDZIK SHIRLEY STALZER and RAY (JUDY)
time, lumber and carpently skills to build child-sized tables, SALAMON who is also deceased.
wooden benches, hinged cabinets and indoor play
equipment forthechildren. The Nursery School still uses After his  rst wife died, JIM married MARY
the benches and cabinet to this day. RUMINSKI in 1977. In spite of a back injury 29 years ago

that left JIMS legs paralyzed, JIM, with MARY's
HAYRIDES and PUMPKINS assistance, is able to continue a normal life.  He and MARY

Each year JIM SALAMON, with help from his wife enjoy life in their home, edng out, tending to their garden
MARY, takes the Nursery School children on a hayride and 8 acres of land, and doing whatever they can for their
around their property and lets each youngster choose a children and grandchildren, ftiends and neighbors.  An
pumpkin from their pumpkin patch totake home. The accomplished quilter, MARY has created about a hundred
SALAMONS reserve 1/41h of 1heir garden for pumpkins. quilts, several of her own design.   MARY has taught
Besides pumpkins, thecouple grows enough tomatoes and quilting classes, given quilting presentations, and more
garlic for family, friends and customers who buy their importantly, she states, "Each of mystep-children and
produce'in the late summer. -- grandchildren has, and treasures, one of my quilts.'

HIS YEARS with the SCOUTS JAMES SALAMON is the 4th Walton Hills resident

JIM SALAMON was very active in fomiing the
to receive the Citizen of the Year Award. Former winners

Walton Hills Bov Scout TrooD 417 which was chartered in
are: JEAN KAINSINGER in 2005, PATRICIA DAY in 2006

June of 1954.   He also helped charter Walton Hills Cub
and WILLIAM  DEAK in 2007.

6
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POTPOURRI
(Continued, page 2)

NEWS from the W. H. HISTORICAL ELMER WIGHT, a wealthy summer resident who

RESOURCE CENTER
lived on Wight Oaks Lane, befriended JESENSKY and

invited JOE to build himself a cabin on the property for his

JOE JESENSKY, the man who jump-started the weekend stays in this area. JOE accepted WIGHTS offer.

Walton Hills Historical Resource Center by donating his In the mid 192Os, when Wight had aerial photos taken of

treasure trove of writing and drawings, passed away in
the Tinkers Creek Valley, he persuaded the young man to

June, at age 102. draw a series of topographical maps from information on

the photos.  On his maps JESENSKY marked historic and

JESENSKY made generous contributions to our scenic points of interest: the rivers, streams, Indian trails,

local resource center.  He gave us a lot of his original work camps and forts, oxen lanes, roads, mills, burial spots,

and copies of all his writings and sketches that pertain to houses, bams and fence lines. JOE'S passion for

Walton Hills, Bedford Reservation and this area of the documenting local history and informing others about the

Cuyahoga Valley National Park.  In July of 2002 rich local history was his life-long pursuit.

JESENSKY paid a visit to the village Resource Center.  He
shared his stories with those in attendance. JESENSKY'S work on file in our historical center

include: Pages from a linkem Creek Va#ey Sketchbook,

He was an acclaimed Historian of the Cuyahoga Misc. Archeological and Indian Notes, Ancient Earth Fotts

Valley region, respected volunteer of the Cuyahoga Valley of the Cuyahoga  Va#ey, Ohio Tract 5, the Topographical
National Park and the Cleveland and Akron Metroparks, Maps of the Tinkers Creek Valley Area including maps and

noted author and graphic aast Although JESENSKY legends of the Deerlick Creek and Great Gorge area, an

spent his last couple of weeks in a nursing home, he was album titled Joe Jesens/g/.  His Written Work, Sketches

still mentally alert and on a mission to inform his fellow and Descriptive Letters of OurArea,( personal letters with

researchers and National Park personnel about facts he informative historic details about this area and more than

might have forgotten to share with them at earlier times. 50 sketches,) the final draft of his book Joe's P/ace:
Converse#ons on the Cuyahoga Valley, and the list

Beginning  in  1923 when he was a scholarship continues.

student at the Cleveland Institute of Art, and continuing
until 1933, JESENSKY spent weekends hiking and MYRTLE (BIRDIE) SMITH of Jefferson Drive was

sketching in our section around Tinkers Creek.  He took a dear friend and fellow CVNP volunteer of JOE'S.   Our

informative feld notes and detailed interview notes from his condolences to BIRDIE, and other locals who knew him

talks with local residents and park patrolmen. personally, JEAN and BOB KAINSINGER and RUTH
MONEY.

The WALTON HILLS HISTORICAL RESOURCE CENTER A
is open

m..1MONDAY SEPTEMBER 29,  2008
1 - 3 pm  and  7 - 8:30 pm .„T--BE<=291

Village Hall Community Room em,
The Walton Hills Historical Resource Center is open to the public, usually the last Monday of each month,

and other times too upon request.

- YOU ARE INVITED - Browse through the old maps, photographs, newspaper articles and other memorabilia.

The Resource Center staff collects written material about our local history for display in the Community Room showcases.

We thank the villagers and former residents who continue to contribute old photos and written material of local interest for our albums.

Contact us if YOU have items to donate.

Will vou ioin our staff of volunteers?      We can use your help!                                                                 9
Coordinators: Jean Kainsinger 232-6142 and Ruth Money 232-1411
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POTPOURRI
(Continued, page 3)

BEREAVEMENTS
•      Our sympathy to the family of HENRY "HANK'

•       Our condolences to the LONGWELL family MAZUR of Walton Road who died at age 82.   HANK and
of South Meadowpark Drive, on the unexpected passing of his late wife, JULIE moved into Walton Hills in 1956.  Our
their wife, mother and grandmother, GAIL LONGWELL at condolences to their children, HENRY and SUZY MAZUR,
age 68. To WILLIAM LONGWELL, their children JEAN and WALLACE DAVIS, JOAN and ROBERT MACK,
MATTHEW LONGWELL who lives in South Carolina, JAMES MAZUR, JEFFREY and TINA MAZUR and JUNE
SCOTT and KAREN LONGWELL of Tennessee and and RONALD ZESZUT.
GRETTA and CARL ALBERT who live in Macedonia and
the 4 grandchildren.  BILL and GAIL LONGWELL moved •       Our condolences to the family of JOHANN
into the village in 1968, and this is where they chose to LEONHARDT of Walton Road who died at age 74.   To her
raise their family.   GAIL was a pastmember of the Walton husband DONALD and their children, DONALD and
Hills Women's Club and she had been a Walton Hills LAUREL LEONHARDT and RICKY and STACY
Nursery School co-op mother. LEONHARDT. The LEONHARDT family moved into the

village in 1966.
•      Our sympathy to FRANK HORWATH

of Kral Drive on the passing ofhis wife HILDA HORWATH. •       Our sympathy to the family of JEANNE VARGA
Our sympathy also to their children, JANET and GEORGE of Walton Road who died at age 84. JEANNE and her late   
MALAFARINA of Garfield Heights, GERALD and YULIA husband, STEPHEN, moved into the village in 1992.
VOGLER of Kent, CAROL COFFARO, DANIEL and ALICE
HORWATH and CHRISSY and ALLEN THOMPSON. •       Our condolences to JIM and MARY SALAMON

HILDA and BOB VOGLER and their two young of Dunham Road, on the passing of their son-in-law,
children, JANET and JERRY moved into the village in

RICHARD STALZER at age 50. STALZER was their

1963.  Through the years, HILDA survived the deaths of daughter Shirley's husband and their grandchildren
two husbands, BOB VOGLER and JIM MINICHBAUER, . ALISON, CORINNE, MONICA and MADELYN's father.
and then metand married her dear husband FRANK •     Ourisympathy to JACK and DEBBIE PEKARWith FRANK'S assistance, HILDA was the

of Egbert Road on the passing of JACK'S father, JOSEPHWomen's Club Service Chair for many years, organizing PEKAR.and serving luncheons to families after the funerals of a
resident.  Last month it was HILDA'S tum. Her fellow THANK YOU NOTES
Women's Club membersserved lunch for her family. For "The family of EDWARD T. DOONER wishes to
many years HILDA was an active member of the Walton thank everyone who sent cards and letters during ourHills Lake, the Fifty Plus Club, and a memberof the Wa#on recent loss: our supporlive neighbors, the Police andH#/s Ow/ staff. In recent years HILDA and FRANK were Rescue Squad who were so helpful and provided escortboth on the Owl staff - HILDA as Board Member and service to the cemetery and the Walton Hills Women's Clubassembler and FRANK as chief mechanic and stapler on for their lovely luncheon.
assembly night HILDA and FRANK were long-time Sincerely, DOROTHY DOONER and Familyvolunteers with the Meals on Wheels program, active
members of the Maple Heights AARP Chapter, and HILDA "The family of.HENRY A. MAZUR would like to
enjoyed her days out with her Red Hat group. FRANK thank all the members of the Walton Hills Women's Club
continues his volunteer efforts with Meals on Wheels, who helped by providing the lunch for family and friends
AARP and St Peter and Paurs Church. after the funeral.

Sincerely, JUNE MAZUR ZESZUT and Family"

'The family of HILDA HORWATH thanks the

7  *                                                                                      Women's Club for
the wonderful luncheon they prepared

after the funeral of our wife and mother.   We are sure HILDA
was up there'supervising' the luncheon. She truly loved her
Walton Hills friends. Our appreciation to the Walton Hills

10
HORWATH, JANET MALAFARINA and JERRY VOGLER'

Police Department for escotting us to the cemetery. FRANK
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Auditor tells village:
OK fire service funds

t 9-)2.,Lood.
· t By Robert

Nozar   '           A .   /65#LA
,   ' ·          mozor@sunnewfcom           /!' 7'

WALTON HILLS - Members of Village Council who attempt
to block appropriations for fire protection and rescue-

squad service could soon face the wrath of the Ohio State

Auditor's office.
Since the beginning of the year three members of coun-

Cil - Denny Linville, Don Kolograf and Madeline Timm -
have at one time or another missed meetings. The result
has been that no single regular council meeting has had all
six council members present.

Only Linville has owned up to purposefully missing the
meetings in order to block Mayor Marlene Anielski from

' casting a tie-breaking vote that would allow Walton Hills to

( enter a 10-year contract with Maple Heights and Bedford
, for fire protection and rescue-squad service.
k Timm  and Kolograf have attributed their. missed  mebt-   '

Kings to work schedules, family events and illnesses.

»                         AUDITOR   ·  cintract,with Bed,o,d and
Maple..

,That is part of the reas6n
Frob,Al  ·       '·-+--.  .        that the original appropnation

. ,  4             .        "   .willrunout by the end 'of Sep-
A group  of residents led by    feinlier: The oilleris the extra
former  counc,il  m,emberr,amount thdthiid tobe paidin
Jackie. Vlk-Maire brought  a January when' the Bedford
petition to have Walton Hills fire department had.to enter
go  to  the Ohio Court of 'Ap- training in Waltod Hills to be
peals to seek a court order re- aware of the vagaries and
quiring  Linville,  Timm' and      particulars- of  the  communi-
Kolograf to not miss meetings'            -

ty's homes and businesses. .
for the purpose of thwaiting
Anielski's right to break tie The state auditor has ap-

1 vo.s.

parently notlfied Walton Hills
' .  :   . that it needsitd apprppriate

However, since April,
Timin and Kolograf havt at.   Be money to Pay for the serv-

ice for the rest of the year and
tended al meetings, leaving -    -·           -     · --   -   ---

. Linville alone in his efforts. that council members who at-
tenipt to block /uch an appro-

Each.have asked in public
why  they are still part of tho priation wi# bi doing so at tli

court actioli.  .',                   ,   '   risk.of.being·sailctioned b 

Bu  ;0)lien law holicitor Ke.   the auditor,.·          t              '
vin Weiler-offeped to dr6p·. ·Neither Anielski nor reprd-

thdin froni *11-6 Suit in 'dx.  sentatives form the auditor's
change f6r their'written office,wpuld commdnt on the
promise to attend  all meet- Possibiljty  of sanftions,nor
ings; neither Timm nor Kolo-   what those sanctions might

graf took him up on tho offer:  ·be.   .      ...:.,   4.....   S      . '    f. 't'

But the newest. issue does . , Meanwhile a ruling has yet

not deal with the specifics'of to be.n ade·by the,Court of,
the Maple-Bedford contract; 9 Appeals on forcing the coun-

but  rather with:the village Cil 'In'ell ers'to·attend meet-
paying thos6 two communities    ingf. . /,+      1,  ,   . ,  .  p  ,  :,
for the protection it ifow re-  . . '·Thete will be.an issue on·'

ceives.      .         '   C      .    ..         ..              th6 Novehiber ballpithaf will  r
; The village  has the money.   give.residents t« chanc6·to  

to  kedp  pdying the bills it re- decide wh6ther the> 6<Ma--
ceives every two weeks..Since. ' ple:,Heights ·a ,Bed*rd'to
Council has not .pissed the . provide j int  pro«tion or
resolution dealing with th6 . would'prefdr to hiive Oak-
contract, Anielski has ha'd to  wood protect Waltdn Hills on.

enter.a  keries  of two-week     it, own. ... ,         ':'1 -         .   ·',   , : i
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No one injured in chimnney fire
.

WALTON HILLS - Traffic was Schade was first on the scene

delayed Monday morning on after the resident called in the

Dunham Road as firefighters alarm. There were no injuries

dealt with a residential fire. and the resident did not have
The fire at the house at to evacuate.

6700 Dunham, began in the
chimney, and was quickly     It was necessary to tear up

contained by the Oakwood some flooring and break down

Fire Department with mutual walls to get to the fire, which      -

aid from the Maple Heights was extinguished with water

Fire Department. .·        '   carried into the home by fire-

Oakwood Fire Chief Jim fighters.
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Village gets $100,000 for flood risk management study
By Mark Holan the June flood. With the help much collaboration among Regional Sewer District and, commitment to find appropri-   sion to ensure that long-term

mholan@sunnews.com of FEMA and the Small Busi- many agencies at many levels, of course, Independedce  and ate measures for.solutions to relief is provided for the peo-
ness  Administration, resi- including the Army Corps, the Valley View," Kucinich said. the flooding problems. I re-   ple  who have suffered  soThe U.S. Army Corps of En- dents and business owners State  of Ohio, Cuyahoga      "Each of these govern- main committed to seeing this   much from the.Cuyahogagineers has committed  were able to get relief. The County, the Northeast Ohio 'mental entities has made the study through to its .conclu- River flooding."

$100,000 to each of the four long-term solution had yet to _
communities impacted by re- be discussed.                          1
peated flooding in the Cuya- The Army Corps sent a rep-
hoga River Valley. The funds resentative to the meeting to
will pay for federal flood risk help local officials minimize
management studies for Inde- flooding problems.
pendence, Brooklyn Heights, As a result of these meet-
Valley View and Walton Hills. ings, Independence, Brooklyn

U.S. Rep. Dennis J. Kuci- Heights, Valley View and
nich, D-10, who presided over Walton Hills received'full fed-
a series of meetings with local eral funding for the initiation
officials and county agencies, phase of a Section 205 Flood
called the agreements "an im- Risk Management Study. The
portant and timely collabora- Independence and Valley
tion between the federal and View initiation phases have
local governments." been completed.

In July 2006, Kucinich met     "The Sept. 30 Feasibility
with local, county, state and Cost Share Agreements sign-
federal officials in responde to ings reflect hard work and
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POTPOURRI
Lori Waryk  330·467-8226  and Jean Kainsinger

THANK YOU NOTE
WELCOME NEW RESIDENTS ! "The KALMAN Family extends a heartfelt

thank you to our Walton Hills friends. In early
•    EDWARD and LEAH YURICHAK September when my husband ROB was in the

7077 Chestnut Drive hospital for a week, we received an unexpected, but

• ELIZABETH EVERISS truly appreciated, show of support frompeople in

17760 Alexander Road Walton Hills.  Rob is healing well and back at work

while we wait for the baby to amive. We thank all our
•  MATHEW and RAYNE SOMMERS Walton Hills Lake friends who collected donations and

7720 Nodding Hill Drive have us well-stocked for when the baby comes and
ROB goes back in for surgery.   We also want to thank

• SHERRIE CUTHBERTSON LISA GAGLIANO and CAROL STANOSZEK for their
7270 Walton Road care package. It never ceases to amaze us how the

BURN CENTER GETS PROCEEDS people in this village step up to take care of their own.
Thanks so much, APRIL KALMAN and the KALMAN

The Walton Hills Citizens' League collects Family"
aluminum cans, gutters and other aluminum items for
recycling. 100% ofthe proceeds is donated to the NEWS from FORMER RESIDENTS
MetroHealth Bum Center. The League has added Former Deeridge Drive residents, JIM and
other metals to the list. CAROL JONES who live in Henderson Nevada, write

For further information, pick up or a drop off to say they still miss Walton Hills and all its friendly
location, phone BOB ROMANOWSKI. 440. 786.1325 people,    They send special greetings to the'Exercise

THANK YOU NOTE friends.  JIM, who was with the Cuyahoga County

Class ladies, and their Deeridge and Women's Club

"1 express my thanks and appreciation to the Positive Education Program, is a school psychologist
"Mystery Lady" who found my prescription glasses for their County School District, and CAROL, who
along Dunham Road while bike riding and then taught courses at CCC, teaches part-time at theinserted a notice in last month's Ow/ about the glasses .College of Southern Nevada. Their daughter JAMIE,
she found.  Last but not least, the kind lady dropped a 1999 Bedford High School graduate who has a BA
my glasses off at our house.  I was not home at the degree from Nevada State College, got manied intime and therefore missed the chance to thank her in June to a young man from Stiongsvilie. Her husband,
person. Thank you, and may God bless you. DAVID TRZEBUCKOWSKI, works for the Orade
Sincerely, ELBERT SCOTr

Corporation and has just completed his assignment

BOOK REQUEST with a Nevada sewer district. JAMIE and DAVID will

"We would like to have a copy of the book,
soon reside in Strongsvilie Ohio. The other JONES

The Vi//age of Wa#on H#/s, Tracing Our Heritage.   If children, LESLEY JONES, JEFF TAIPS, DOUG

anyone has a copy of the book to sell us, we would be
TAIPS and MARK JONES all live in and around Ohio.

most appreciative. Our family's history is in that book. THANK YOU from the OWL Staff
Please call ANN RADA 440. 232.3817" •    WILMA and ALEX TOTH of

Mr. T. Painting and Sandblasting, Inc.

4 f
A sincere thank you for your generous donation to the
Wa#on HWs Ow/. We appreciate your supporting us.

7
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POTPOURRI
Lori Waryk 330-467-8226 and Jean Kainsinger

100 YEARS YOUNG!u,/il    ill'lli.ill
h ELSIE painstakingly sews intricate counted cross
stitch drawings.  Each one takes several months to
complete, and each is a work of art. She signs her
drawings, has them professionally framed, and then givesX *I

'. them away as gifts, many to her grandchildren.

Village Officials designated Friday October 24th
as "ELSIE WINGENFELD Day in Walton Hills."  On the
Village Announcement Sign Board at the corner of Walton
and Alexander Roads, the top line had a Happy Birthday
message to ELSIE.     At the Walton Hills October Senior
Luncheon, MAYOR MARLENE ANIELSKI presented
ELSIE with a Proclamation, recognizing her achieving the
ripe old age of 100.

Our readers might have seen ELSIE's photo on
WILLARD SCOTT's Happy Birthday Segment of the NBC
"Today Show" a couple Thursdays ago or read the feature
article about ELSIE in a recent issue of the Bedford Sun.

In 1997 ELSIE'S husband WALTER passed on,
but she continues to live quite independently with her

ELSIE WINGENFELD of Orchard Hill Drive daughter and son-in-law, JEAN and BOB KAINSINGER.

reached the century mark when she turned  100 on October
ELSIE'S younger daughter and son-in-law, CAROLE and

24th.  ELSIE and her late husband WALTER moved into JACK SINGER live in Parma. ELSIE has 6 grandchildren
and 9 great-grandchildren.the village in 1972. Within a few months they were active

members of the Walton Hills Lake Club, Walton Hills 50 THANK YOUPlus Club, WALTER in the Walton Hills Men's Club and
ELSIE in the Walton Hills Women's Club. DON and BEVERLY HEIMAN of Orchard Hill

In the 1970s when ELSIE'S granddaughter Kristen Drive wish to thank the Walton Hills Police Department andattended the Walton Hills Co-Op Nursery School, ELSIE the Bedford EMS workers for the excellent service theyworked as "co-op parent" for her daughter Carole. From received when BEVERLY needed quick medical service.
1977-1983, ELSIE and WALTER, as the village volunteer After calling 911, a police officer was at their house in
liaisons, planned the itineraries and led the village- minutes, and the Bedford EMS arrived soon after.  They
sponsored day trips for its senior citizens. For about 10 were courteous and efficient, and the HEIMANS want toyears in the 1970s and early 198Os, ELSIE and WALTER pass the good word on to their fellow villagers.worked together to write the monthly Wa#on H#/s Ow/
articles for the 50 Plus Club and the Men's Club. GOT ALUMINUM?

ELSIE continues to be an active member of the 50
Plus Club, the Oakwood Senior Center's Thursday The Walton Hills Citizens League collects and
Pinochle and Lunch Group, and is a contributing member then sells aluminum items such as cans and gutters and
of the Walton Hills Women's Club. items made with other metals such as appliances, tools,

She takes pride in studying up on candidates motors, VCRs , etc.
running for local, state and national office, and voting at 100% of the proceeds are sent to the
every election.  Each day she thoroughly reads the pages MetroHealth Burn Center. For further info, pick up or
ofthe P/ain Dea/er and watches the local and national drop-off location, call BOB. 440. 786.1325
news on TV.

6
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(Continued, page 2)

BEREAVEMENT = r BEREAVEMENTS

Our sympathy to MARGARET SURMAN and Our condolences to the family of DONALD
 

GREGORY SURMAN of Shaner Drive on the passing of LEONHARDT of'Walton Road, who died at age 79.  Just
their husband and father, EDWARD SURMAN at age 95. two months ago, DONALD's wife, JOHANN LEONHARDT
Our sympathy to the other children, GALE and JOE passed away. Our sympathy to their children, DONALD

FOURAKER of Florida and PAMELA and DOUGLAS and LAUREL LEONHARDT and RICKY and STACY

LIGHTNER of Copley. LEONHARDT.

Our condolences to ED SURMAN'S sister, MARY
BELL, who lives,on South Meadowpark Drive, and to
MARGARET SURMAN'S sister., LUCY LAVRENCIK of
Shaner Drive. LILLIAN FIFER, who Is deceased, was also
a sister of ED SURMAN. LILLIAN and her husband
WALTER FIFER, deceased, Were both on the Ow/staff for
almost 30,years. WALTER FIFER was the·editor of the
Wa/ton H#/s Ow/ for 23 years!    From 1965 - 1988!
LILLIAN wrote the Potpoum articles and typed the Owi

pages. These families are, or were, long-time Walton Hills
residents.  MARY and JACK BELL moved into the village in
1951, the FIFERS in 1956, the LAVRENCIKS in 1967 and
the SURMANS in 1971.
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There islittle outward signthatthisWalton Road home hadafire. But the Nov. 20 blaze tookthe lifeofits              -        -     . .2   5· €   .  Z      .6   ·6  =.6   s t=     .0

-liIt:   g....·  :C -O-.  :   g  ) 1i- Z id  #3 0   - A    i
owner, Antonie Mueller.

. 2  &4 3  &  0    <  4. ·3 8-81-&  f-    O  =   - O.0 / . . - ,0  0  0- / 9          1

Fire claims woman'slife #Ii   :=* vi  i-EiEEE, 12   -  73· O  43-'3           1

Electrical malfunction suspected cause of Walton Road blaze  12.                   2      AT  re 3% 5 3*    1. C.-           .2  1    -S .e->.2: . a  .ko...   

By Robert Nozar be determined. Solar, responded to the scene. Ijj   .  M Z   SE            " 4  0'        2  - =: ·c, =      1  & S.0 .= - .-
mozor@sunnews. com Officer bebbie Gaspar was There were  also  eigkt perso  E                    E        -0             3   ca      2 ---53¤  f   g   -

i      -    on  patrol on Walton Ro-ad    nel from  the Maple Heights   E  - .  „„        .2  -     m.  .      a  Z   ,   C  jg <   81  E

 'WALTON HILLS - A house shortly after 7 a.m. when she department including Chief z .  I.6  -"-    . -      < 1f  -S:@   6.3 j
; fire resulted in tragedy Nov. smelled smoke, according to James Castelucci.                                   ...         -       .       3  ij    =  & .   31  :   8 .    =&=

20. Gary Rhines, the Walton Hills          Nagy was first on the
scene.   21               . ·                    .:52   s; z   M  A     .2   0 1@   :...R  7. 

Firefighters who gained en- police chief.  There was  a gray-brownil 5 1%     -    ·Er    "33 &  15.3-*dia
trance to the ranch home at "Officer Gaspar made ser smoke coming from a vent  
7698 Walton Road found its eral attempts to gain entry    over the garage area," Nagy'

owner, Antonie Mueller, in an  into the home that was filled   said. "We had credible info
area between the house's with smoke, but to no avail," that someone was in the
kitchen and dining room. She Rhines said. house.

was taken to UH Bedford A neighbor had given "Officer'Gaspar made an

Medical Center where she Gaspar a key. heroic attempt to get inside,

, was pronounced dead shortly Rhines said Gaspar called  but the smoke and heat were

after arrival. Mueller was 86.      the fire department  and   to much," Nagy said.
Powell Caesar of the Cuya- alarms went to the Bedford Maple firefighters went in-

hoga County Sheriffs Depart- and Maple Heights stations. side while Bedford firefight-
ment said smoke inhalation Six firefighters, plus the Bed- ers began-putting water  on                                ·. 2
contributed to Mueller's death   ford Fire Chief Dave Nagy the house. Mueller was -

0.3      . -1but the exact cause had yet t0   and his assistant chief Shawn See FIRE, A3 2 e
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ew. familiar to parents who use 88 counties. glimpse in their headlights. The Towpath Trail is a
ps   the cell phones.to check in with   ·    In 1993, shortly after Coyotes   are also primar- good place to try to observe
ley the their children. Coyotes call sightings began   in   the ily nocturnal,  with peak coyotes and certainly to lis-
f wild-       to each other   as   a   way to Cuyahoga Valley,   the park activity occurring    at   dusk       ten for their. calls.  This  path

touch base. began · a survey to deter-    and dawn, thereby avoiding    is  open to visitors  at dusk
,d time In the fall, cdyotes born mine population levels and interactions with people.        and dawn when coyotes are
e  park   in the spring start to leave monitor changes. The study If you spot an animal that mqst active.
arkness their parents to hunt on method uses recorded coy- you think might be a coy- The trail passes through
inds of their own. ote calls to elicit responses   ote, take note of the iden- the woods and old fields

Calling  lets the coyote from other coyotes. Over tifiers which distinguish preferred by coyotes. When
s ironic parents keep track of their the course of the study, coy-      them from dogs.                                you  are out, listen  for  coy-
,es the young as they take their ote numbers have fluctu- Coyotes travel with their otes especially after  you
ildness. first steps into the world on ated between  a low  of 40 bushy, black-tipped   thil    hear loud sounds like sirens
tile and their own. animals to a high of just pointed downward, while a and train whistles, which
o more Although coyotes  are  over 100. dog will carry its tail behind may trigger a response.

now found throughout the     ' You  may see coyotes  in    it or curled up over its back.        For more information
aunting United States, prior to 1900     the park, but you are much Coyotes  have an elongated about programs or the park
vith its their numbers were sparse more likely to hear them. If snout,  dark  fur on lower in general, call 216-524-

d yelps,     in the eastern parts  of the     you are lucky, you may see forelegs,  aild a perfect step     1497 or visit online at www.
ense of country. a coyote during its solitary pattern, dropping their hind nps.gov/cuva.

Beginning with Ohio's  hunt for small prey such  paw into the track left by Additional coyote infer-

coyotes first coyote sighting   in as rodents. However,  they the front paw. mation can be found online
, but the 1919, these · canines  have are generally' elusive, and They also tend to travel at www.nps.gov/cuva/

ing fall. gradually spread throughout many people who observe a straight path while dogs naturescience/mammals.
sound the state and now inhabit all    them  get  no  more  than a meanden htm.

-
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HAPPY GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY                                i .
Congratulations to ROBERT and DIANE »                   i

WEILAND of McLellan Drive. They celebrate their

50th Wedding Anniversary this month. The 1

WEILANDS were married at St. Mary's Church in .

Bedford on December 27,1958.  Now they are both --it.

retired.  BOB had been an operating engineer and .-
t .

DIANE was a teacher at Bedford High School. W  Jt
This message is from their family - "ROBERT .

and DIANE WEILAND were blessed with two loving It  .*   .    4
daughters, RENEE and RHONDA, who are now I... -"   Ill.r'      1  4 2;

6-  C _ 1

happily married and visit them often and love them
..1

very much.  Also two adoring grandchildren, VICTOR
"28& - ,

ROBERT«and SAMANTH, who love spending time !/44£20*FL=. 2
with their grandparents.   We love you and are so

.-- ·6/

happy for you.  We wish you both a Happy 50th
Wedding Anniversary. Love, RHONDA, JIM, RENEE,
TOM, VICTOR ROBERT and SAMANTH'

ROBERT and DIANE WEILAND

A READER REMINISCES
"My daughter-in-law, who is a high school

teacher, taught with a teacher/coach until he was COYOTE CALLS               '
physically unable to work because of ALS (Lou
Gehrig's Disease.) The school supported and Coyotes are roaming through Walton Hills.

honored the teacher/coach by participating in the ALS Those were coyotes you heard lately, at dusk and

Walk that takes place each year and naming their during the night.

team Team Mike.  As I gathered with my family at Tri- According to JENNIE VASARHELYI, Chief of
C this year, I noticed a family in front of me sporting Interpretation and Education of the Cuyahoga Valley
signs that read 'In Memory of BILL COTTRILL.'  1 National Park, "We may hear coyotes any time of the
walked up to them and introduced myself to BILL'S year, but the calling increases in the Autumn.
son and his family.  I told them I was from Walton Hills

Coyotes call to each other as a way to touch base.
and BILL and BETTY COTTRILL had been my Coyotes bom in the Spring start to hunt on their own
neighbors and friends. this time of year.  The loud siren-like screeches,

The walk began and as we paraded around howling train-whistle sounds we hear are the coyote
the campus there were many different memorial signs. parents and offspring keeping in touch with one
Then I glanced at still another sign - another."  For more information call 216. 524.1497

'The OWLS, in Memory of BILL COTTRILL'
and it brought tears to my eyes. THANK YOU

As we see the demise of our beloved Ow/,

may we remember all the wonderful people who gave •    FRANK and WILMA TOTH of

us this monthly·gem. Since this is the last issue of the Mr. T Painting & Sandblasting, Inc.

Ow/, I want to express my thoughts. Thank you to We appreciate your continual financial support

everyone on the current and past staffs.  You and the these past years.

Ow/will be missed. Very Sincerely, GINNY MONE

and the MONE FAMILY:
6
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POTPOURRI
(Continued, page 2)

.

THANK YOU to OUR LOCAL ARTISTS BEREAVEMENTS

Unique drawings by GINA LONARDO of •     Our condolences to the friends of

McLellan Drive have graced the covers of the Ow/ ANTOINETTE MUELLER of Walton Road, who died

these past 5 years. Thank you, GINA, for sharing unexpectedly at age 88. ANTOINETTE and her late

your artistic talents with your fellow villagers. husband WERNER moved into the village in 1965.

This month's Ow/ includes a drawing by •    Our sympathy to CHRISTINE KNAPP of

DAGMAR CLEMENTS. DAGMAR drew the picture Woodlake Drive on the passing of her husband,

for the cover of the December 1996 issue and allowed DAVID KNAPP. KNAPP succumbed to a long. battle

us to use it again in January 2005 and this issue. A with breast cancer at age 68. Condolences also to

gifted artist, CLEMENTS teaches art to Bedford City their children, HEATHER FIFIK and MICHAEL KNAPP

School children.  She and her husband ALLEN live on and grandchildren HANNAH, EVAN and JOSHUA.

Egbert Road, where they raised their sons JUSTIN After graduating from Bedford High School,

and ETHAN. DAVE served in the United States Coast Guard.
The KNAPP family moved into the village in

A LETTER of THANKS 1976. KNAPP served a term on the Walton Hills
"This is the last issue of the Walton Hills Ow/. Council from 2002 through 2005 and was President

Other publications will be circulated to residents of           Pro Tem of Council in 2005. Before his Council years
Walton Hills, but they will not be written, edited and he served on a couple Village boards and committees,

assembled by an all-volunteer staff. He was also an active member of the Walton Hills

My sincere appreciation to our readers, Men's Club, Citizen's League and Walton Hills Lake.
advertisers and especially villagers who have been a KNAPP had a long career with labor union

part of the Owl team during its 52-year span. agencies. He served as Executive Director of the

Some of you may know, as do 1, that for the United Labor Agency of Cleveland from 1994 to 1998.
last five years my wife and co-editor has been the Then, as Apprenticeship Administrator for the                             -

heart and soul of the Ow/. Thanks, Jean, for your International Painters and Allied Trades District

deep interest in our community and keeping the Council Six, KNAPP organized and managed training
voices of our villagers alive these past years. programs. He conducted lectures and training
Sincerely, Bob Kainsinger" sessions for students who wanted to enter that field of

work.   He was the Regional Chairman of Ohio's
BEREAVEMENT School-to-Work Campaign from 1994-2000 and

•    Our sympathy to the family of BESS served as Chairman of the Governor's State of Ohio

HORNIEWICZ of Alexander Road, who died at age Community Services Council for several years.
92.  BESS and her late husband STANLEY moved He was a 23-year member of the Playhouse

into Walton Hills in 1950. Recently, BESS relocated Square Foundation and served on its Board.  He was

to Illinois to be closer to her daughter DEBORAH. Our also on the Ohio State Film Commission for 6 years.
condolences to her daughters and their families, KNAPP was a member of the Cuyahoga County
DEBORAH and ROBERT ORR of Naperville Illinois Democratic Party Central Committee and a trustee of

     and CAROL and DR. ROBERT BALCHICK of New the First United Methodist Church of Bedford.

Albany, Ohio. For years BESS was a volunteer at
Bedford Hospital where she was a member of the

Hospital Guild.

4 I-
7

-



TINKEK' 3 UKEER After allit's Dunham Road, Bedford Heights Council-

There's no need to Tinker can find Hudson Bay, but not
not Dunham's Road. And one man Alton Tinker is the only

with creek's Dunctuation own the road and Hudson rectory and he has some defi-
Hudson's Bay. Dunham didn't "Tinker" in the local phone di-

'h,Apl  1»+ r/45.-:,Clil didn't own the bay. nite thought on the subject. He

 or nearly a year named after saints who didn't possessive, and he doesn't like
But numerous churches are said it is fur sure not a plural

I   this column has «%,>) ,

791'.'€At own them, and the possessive the idea of calling it "Tinker"
been a part of the                        ,«·'·,

t
... apostrophe is on many. Creek.

Bedford Sun and its              ., =- r    ,A» Bedford schoolteacher Bret "Yes it should be apostro-name "Tinker's , .. fra
Creek" is reflective 'S 40'*Mi

Johnson said he favors the phe 's,'" Tinker said. "The
e·** '. /, S= "Tinker's." apostrophe singular, defi-of the one geo- 10,4,/W,5   ' 4=='

"It looks better and the nitely because having itgraphic landmark Robert
that is common to all Nozar man's name certamly wasn't named after Joseph Tinker

'Tinkers,' Johnson said. certainly indicates possession,four communities
A call to the home ofJim not in the sense of ownership,that make up our coverage According to historical ac-

and Kathie Rice, each ofarea. counts written by Ned Hub-
Those who look closely at bell and Bob and Jean Kain- whom are retired Bedford but that for more than two

the nameplate may have been singer, the creek (by the way teachers, was answered by centuries Joseph Tinker has
' Jim.aware that the vast majority it's not really a creek) was possessed the creek as a his-

of the time we have used the named after Tinker. It seems He knew how to handle the torical fact, as a gift from his
question: He gave the phone to friends."title "Tinkets Creek" (singu- Tinker was a member of the

lar possessive apostrophe in- Moses Cleaveland surveying
his wife. All right, I'm sold. I guess a

cluded), but there have also party and it was his job to "There should be an apos- Tinker would know.
been occasions where we have travel back and forth from up- trophe," Kathie said. "That is Was yankee Joseph Tinker

usually the way to show that an ancestor of Alton Tinker,called it "Tinkers Creek," es- state New York, including
chewing the apostrophe, and something has been named who is of Jamaican descent?Erie and a settlement after someone. And it has been "Not that I am aware," Tin-once it was even called "Tin- at Niagara Falls, to se- used so long that way, it's just kerlaughed.ker Creek") no apostrophe cure and deliver pro-
and no "s." visions to.the survey- accustomed." my friends.

the usage to which people are Merry Christmas to all of
We'll call that an accident, ors.

but was it wrong? Most will Tragedy struck in The Kainsingers wrote· asay "yes," but I'm not so sure. November 1797- when book called «Tracing OurSo exactly what style is cor- Tinker's boat capsized
rect? Heritage" in which they de-and he drowned. Some scribe how Tinker's Creek gotCrossing over the bridge on say he drowned near
Richmond Road in Oakwood it's name, and she points outthe mouth of the Cuyahoga
that spans the creek, one sees river.. the confusion as to how it is

that there was good reason for

the singular possessive apbs- But Jean Kainsinger said spelled and punctuated.trophe. There are examples 'of that is absolutely riot the case.
both styles along Dunham "Remember, they were biv-"It happened at the south-
Road, and signs for the Tin- ouacking, so they were not

east corner of Lake Erie, near
kers Creek Road Tavern necessarily taking the time to

Buffalo," she said.
doesn't use the apostrophe, be particular, they were justWhen word about the acci-
perhaps because the name interested in honoring Cap-dent reached Tinker's friends
was so long already. tain Tinker," Jean said.who were at the mouth of the

Janet Caldwell, interim di- But their big mistake was increek in question, they de-rector of the Bedford Histori- not realizing that the water-cided to name it after their lost
cal Society, said much of the way they were naming waspal.
society's work does not use the not a creek at all, but a riverJean said early maps and
apostrophe in deference to that became more easily iden-

references to Tinker's Creek
what she called the local tified as such only during par-(and look at that, I keep using
norm, but that her personal ticular times of the year.the singular possessive apos-
preference is for a singular trophe) showed both styles, "In the fall and winter it
possessive apostrophe. but no "Tinker Creek." certainly seems like a creek,"

One thing everyone agrees And, one might ask, why ,
Jean said. "But in the spring it

on is that it's not a plural pos- become quite clearly a river.not?
sessive. There was only one                     .  -                                                              In fact, it's the main tributary
Captain Joseph Tinker. of the·Cuyahoga River."
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jeremy
Cummins

When he's home from at-
tending class at Youngstown
State University, where he
studies computer information
systems, Jeremy Cummins is
most likely to be found around
Walton Hills Village Hall.

Cummins, 19, has become     •
something of a renaissance
man in that he at one time or        •
another has lent a hand to just
about every village depart-     0
ment. In the summer he
spends most of his work time
with the recreation depart-
ment, and he has also become
invaluable in the finance de-
partment

Cummins is an Eagle Scout      *and an assistant scoutmaster,
who also enjoys golf anti ski-
ing. He plays piano for the
Contemporary Choir at St.
Barnabas Catholic Church in
Northfield Center.

"We really take advantage
of his talents,"  said Vic No-
galo, finance director. "He
has so many."
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Jean Kainsinger and her husband, Bob, have devoted considerable time and energy to forming the walt6n Hills Historical Resource Center. The couple
was, until last month, also among the driving forces of the Walton Hills Owl; the monthly newsletter which published for the final time in December.

1-Yi 2001      86Df o Ab   SO N

A p ace to preserve t ie past
  Resource center keeps history front and center 6:.bi#FRATE.*ir

r

By Tara Quinn - However, the staff usually 1--m./.R
tquinn@sunnews. com

' comes in more often and fre-                .*..IB"yr=7

quently makes special ar-
'

...   .      = ..S# -.
90                                   - 1 51 1953

For more than 40 years, it rangements for and anyone
was-a labor of love. Villagers wishing to do some research.

B I .Alearned of their neighbors'                                                                   jp                         1-"Both of us are very igter-new additions and tearful ested in what came before,        2                -    , --2 X  *  122goodbyes, read messages the roots, in what makes the                                      Ifrom the mayor, got reports                                          „ 4

village what it is," Jean Kain- .

from leaders of the communi- -40

ty's clubs and organizations.                                                                                                                                                   ,-11 ,- *A     -

singer said. "If you don't 3 ./ - ..»1
But, thd·Walton Hills Owl is S.f

-       ....            .    -h;*t

know your history, you're 4 19:12     . - :
bound to make the same mis-

ore'                                                          takes over and over."                           Sketcha- f Walton Hil ,from thepast,™included in th„illage's histor
-   ...........

1 Jean Kainsinger, chairper-
-son for the Walton Hills His-                             ' ical resource center. .

torical Resource Center, and
husband, Bob, a former coun-.
cilman, wrote for and edited                                                                                                                                                       L./ '  .....2
the publication for niofe than                                                                       I
40 years along with,a number                                                                                      :                                        .- ,, ;  4of other longtime villagers                                                                                                                          , ·  Iff· .,        •t' -
along the way.                         '                                                                                                                           '2

Health reasons,led to them.
stepping down and, when no
others stepped fo rward, the
Owl ceased publication with
its December issile.

The village's foremost-hiss
torians. will continue to run
the historical resource center.

They also have written two
books about the village,
,"Tracing our Heritage" and
"Historic Sites in Our Parks,"
both aIso available at the cen-
ter.

The center has attracted IL
2

railroad buffs, villagers and
 

............ 4- +descendents of former resi-
dents. It mad6 its debut in      ·

6    1999  and  is  open to-the public Jean Kainsinger stands beside the display she createdfor the Walton Hills resource center, a historical reposi-

    once monthly.                                            tdry located at the village cimmunity building. ,



i Club's warm hearts will make for kids' warm hands
1 *is-'2009By Robert Nozar "Our members are always concerned "It is particularly wonderful that the

rnozar@sunnews.com about what is best for the children of this members  of the Walton Hills 50-plus
area  and we decided  that  none  of us    Club are doing what they can to help the

WALTON HILLS - For the second year in needed Christmas gifts for ourselves," children of our district," said Andrew
a  row a group of older residents  are said Madeline Timm, president  of the Mizsak, a member of the school board.
showing how much they care for chil-   club. "It was much more important and «

dren, particularly those in need. satisfying for us to give because of the There is always plenty of news about

The Walton Hills 50-plus Club donated particular needs of these children, par. how Walton Hills wants to leave the dis-

i more than $400 worth of outerwear to ticularly as they deal with cold weather. trict. This news is much better, much

needy children at Glendale Primary     Timm is also a member of Walton less divisive. The generosity and kind-
School. The gift included 188 items such Hills Village Council. ness of the members of the Walton Hills
as gloves, mittens, hats, scarves, head- The Bedford school board voted Mon- 50-plus Club is greatly appreciated."
bands and socks. day night to accept the gifts. See WARM, AS

----- l

"There is so much that goes

1

WARM into the education process,"
Beach said. "Part of that.in-

1

4 From Al volves the desire to go to
school, and it can be difficult

Timm said the club members. for a child to want to go to      Recovery road
chose Glendale because that school if he or she lacks the There was one political leader who said she would have

was the school used by Village basic outerwear needed fend liked to have been at the meeting, and oddly enough it was a

residents  be fore the district     off the elements. member of Walton Hills Village Council.

realigned its elementary "The members of the Wal-
Councilwoman Madeline Timm is recovering from emer-

school makeup. ton Hills 50-Plus Club are not

„                                             only helping our students stay gency surgery she underwent Jan. 4 at UH Bedford Medical

Many of our members feel Center. That keeps her at home regaining her strength.
warm, they are also helping

a real connection to Glendale, them to be successful aca- Actually it's not really odd that Timm would have been there,
so we wanted to do what we
could to help those children,"

demically by eliminating a since no elected official in the district (other than school board

barrier they face. The gener- members) attend more Bearcat football games than does
Timm said. "Some of the
items we donated were hand- osity of those club members is    Timm. She always offers her support for the district's children,

inspiring." partly in her role as president of the Walton Hills 50-plus club.
made by people who care very Timm said the club mem- (See story on Page Al).
much about the well being of bers did not make the dona-
the poorer children of this tions in order to receive rec-       The "odd" comes in that Walton Hills colltinues to try to ex-

public-school district." ognition or to hear thanks.·- tricate itself  from the Bedford school district.  But  Timm

Glendale principal Nora "We did it because we want doesn't let that stop her from supporting the kids.

Beach said she feels much   to help and because there are "We're still a part of the district," she said.
more comfortable knowing children in need," Timm said.
that sh6 will be able to reach  „Our members received their
into a basket and give needed reward in the knowledge that
items to children who are fac-   we have made children more  :
ing winter's harsh weather comfortable, more warm, 1
without enough to keep them  more dry in a difficult Cleve-

warm. land winter."



Walton Hills Men's Club Reverse Raffie
The trustees of the Walton Hills Men's Clilb are happy to report that their

Annual ReverseRafflewasasuccess. The sold-out event tookplace on Saturday;

March 14th atTheWalsh Center,located atthePipefittersUnionin Valley View.

Attendees camefromWaltonHills, OakwoodVillage,Bedford, MapleHeights,

andotheroutlying communities. Itwas thefirsttimein years thatthe eventwas

compietely sold-out.         blegtry    91*05,     AFIZIL,  2.oc"l
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Those in attendance weretreated to a generous and delicious BuffetDinner,

openbar, andentertainment. Prizes ofcash andmerchandise totaled inexcess of

$6,000; muchof it auctioned in aChinese Auction.
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The'Main Board split four ways between winners Kathleen Knitpik, Jerinifer Yalanty, Ida

Stanley, and Chris Gorta. Our congratulations to all the winnersl

The Raffieis an important fundraiser forWHMC. Itallows the Club to continue.

,       .   its support in the local baseball program, andinawarding college scholarships to

qualifyinghigh school seniors.  This year, Walton Hills Men's Club celebrates its

52dyearof dedicationtothe Village's youngerresidents. -

Up oming events include an evening with anAkronAeros guest speake84

on Monday, May 4th  the Steak Roast on June ld, and the ever-popular

Clambake on September 148. For reservations or tickets contact Steve

@ 440-232-5554
---



Residents raise
.

coyote concern.
As predators' population grows,
villagers fear,for safety of pets

By Robert Nozar
mozar@sunnews.com

WALTON HILLS  - A growing coyote population in the village.
is causing concern for some of its residents.,' :

Those who are particularly worried are people who want to  '
leave pet dogs and cats oiitside, either loose or tethered, but
are worried that doing so will make their pets prey to the wild
carmvores.
1.
, Councilman Denny Linville broached the subject at the Feb.   ,
17 Village Council meeting, saying h,6 has received calls that  :
pe6ple are alarmed to see boyotes boldly approaching areas  ,
that never before were approached.
1.,

.   -   ·              See COYOTE, A4

Page A4 cleveland.com/sun  

BEDFORD SUN
/place in the Metroparks. a lot." Logan Drive are said to be iliclCOYOTE'            .      she said that indeed small         Timm' said she worries ey- most anxious about coyotes.animals that venture too far    ery time her dog is outside. In addition, Timm said, she-FromAl         ,      . · from;the safety; of a home "Ihavehadcallsabout heard ofaresident on Kydan·could become prey, but that·a   them and people are.sdared of Drive who was scared re-"Coyotes are getting out of coyote is not likely to go after them because they have dogs                    ·    .4             , control," Linville told his col-    a dog being walked-by a hu:'and'cats too and those are be-

cently by a pair of coyotes.
leagues. "We need to do some- man unless:they  coide  tpo  · ing mit in harm's way. "This is a problem that hasthing about this."  1   ,   .- ·' close to a coyote pack or coy- Timm said she saw two coy-  ·to be  dealt with in a coordi-

'
· He.told Mayor Marlene  An- ote young. ,   otes in a grassy meadow on nated effort that involves theielski that she should get the Councilwoman Madeline Mexander Road last week. ,  ·: -Metroparks, the ODNR andOhio·Department of Natural Timm confirmed that the coy- "Numerous folks have seen.'  the village," Timm said.."We

' ·                 Resources to come to Walton  . ote issue has become  a hot heard or even encountered                          -Hills "to help solve this prob- topic. f             them in our village," she said. cannot and should not leaveT                           le£"   '          '           '          i  · '                -                    "I  hear.them  bowling  and   . "Tliis  item  calile  up  at var ous     ouE  residents  On their,Awn OrJane  Chiristyson,  a spokes-    the wail sends a chill up' my Village Council meetings last . to their own devices in deal-person for the Cleveland Met-    back," Timm said.'«I  have   year.and we were told the po- ·'ing with wild animals that canroparks, said there isnota Metroparks'on one  side of licuhadbeen advised,"          '    become, a danger to humans''

coyote culling program taking (my property), so I hear them Residents on Fern Lane and · and their pets."



Finding plenty to do in re-
BEDFORD SUN tirement is Jack Ulman, a for-

mer teacher at Bedford  High'PERSON Cgrtpl- School who has lived in Wal-
THE WEEK' 2009 ton Hills for 30 years.

On Tuesday he was working
the May primary as a presid-
ing judge for the Cuyahoga
County Board of Elections.

Ulman volunteers as a do-
cent at the Rock and Roll Hall
of Fame and Museum.

"I really like being involved
and working at the Rock Hall
was a particularly interesting
opportunity," he said. "It's a     +
good opportunity to meet Reo-
ple and shafe my knowledge       *    
and point out items of inter-
est."

Jack   Ulman taught for 32 years
0  1

Ulman
and supplied media with pic-            3
tures of interest from the         3
school district.

64I enjoy photography and         i
that continues to be an inter-
est," he said

Ulman and his fianc6e find
the arts to be an important·
part of their lives. They attend
Cleveland Orchestra concerts
performances at the Cleve-
land Play House and other
theater.

Asking him about the

til-

planned move downtown by
the Play House gets a definite
response.

"I don't like it," he said.
"The facilities it has where
it's at are wonderful.

Ulman also enjoys sailing.
He has a boat, but he frets
about the expense given the
current state of the economy.

"It's getting more and more
costly," he said.

Know someone who quali-     -7
fies as "Person of the Week?"
We invite· readers to submit
nominations to mmori-
lak@sunnews.com or by mail
to the Bedford Sun, 5510 Clo-
vedeaf Parkway,  Clevdand
44125-4815.



Eaole adds finishing
touch to monument  ,   . 2

-    ,   .   By Robert Nozar                    of Bill, and  Jean  Deak.  Fur-     4 5-
mozar@sunn 18& 0*J · thermore, they were glad,

I.    'i ne    .        C.                                    
                I  &

31/4 -2009  -SU-  u      .      'with the consent of their chii-     #  »- '-                                       <4(ehe'                                     f
WALTON HILLS  - The eagle   dren, to donate the eagle to                                    -             ALS>/                                           * -

has landed.      ,    -     „
·< Walton Hills. ...

And it's not just any eagle, "We've had it for so long,
but an eagle that is forever more than 40 years, and itis
perched in honor of,veterans with great pleasure that we                                                                iji
whi) have lived in Walton        '                              -can donate it to the conimu-
Hills. ·

, ..' nity we call home, where we         < % =*I   ,  '. =Rip.,
The monument honoring raised our children,"'said  Bill

the village's veterans has
Deak, who is a veteran of the· « *

.4 .

been on the grounds of Village     _.                                                                                                                                                                       4u.S. Navy. "It gives us great
Hall for slightly more than a joy to make this donation."   ,                                                                                                                i
year. But since it was put in 44.1                                   1

place, nearly everyone has Mayor Marlene Anielski   2,
wanted to see itadorned virith   said the syqbolisII:t'of tlle ea-     ,      ,.            "         · -''·:,l' <-,*,5 ,6.        4*  ..1 9/li. ./        I--

aneagle th symbolize the   gle takes onadded importance       ..   4 ...,,vl.:. ·.,,.   -      -.,;4  :,        ·,  ,..· p., 

country's strength. ina time-when the country's    : i· *,'   ' · . : 6 '-'1 .: .'.    '  . . '·· .'.,  1 '...    '.'f'....9......Lit,„,t,.t,

It just so happened that an .
armed forces are in two wars. ·'   .        ' WALTON HILLS PHOTO  1

eagle that would be perfect "The residents of Walton The eagle that nested for more than 40 years in the home of Jean and Bill

for the monument already Hills are always concerned , Deak has found a new home on the Armed Forces monument on Walton

existed and was in the home   .  -    .  ' See EAGLE, A8 Hills Village Hall property. ·+7.-    1-/ .-  .'.    .  - --

. EAGLE--3-- 'Bill Dbak said'neither he
nor his wife,can-remdmber

--.· exactly where  and when the
-

-        From Al   ;··.·
''

eagle came into their posses-
I sion. He said that in the past

with those' who are in the'mili- they 9ften traveled to art and
tary and with Memorial Day antique shows. He can't re-
approaching  I  am'glad to see member the cost.          ,·
the eagle finally'take itsposi-   ,
tion of tribute," Anielski sdid.   , ·   "We are not certain where
"I  wbuld  like to thank  the it came from; but we will al-
Deaks on behalf of the village ways'know wherd  it  is  and
and' our veterans. :     .where it will stay," he said.
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1 Anielski
It  ,

I will seek  i
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, ·                                                         bring jobs and opportunities   ing his time in Columbus and Anielski pointed.out that
By Robert Nozar back to Ohio," Anielski said.  had her help in keeping him·  she has been a champion 6f

BJH€„.„ 4-«-10'1
no o @sunnews.com "I can make a positive differ- apprised of local economic is- smaller, more responsive gov-

 nce in the lives of the fine sues, particularly those re- ernment, lower taxes, and
WALTON HILLS - Marlene &esidents of Ohio anzi I am ea- lated to the auto industry. 'economic initiatives that
Anielski, who has been mayor ,

ger to continue to serve." create jobs and opportunities.
of Walton Hills for nine years,   1 "Building on State Repre- 

·     The two have become c16se
Anielski said she is appreci- friends, and Mandel showedis looking to' extend her work

i sentative Mandel's principlesative of Mandel's endorse- his appreciation for Anielski': and influence beyond the vil- of integrity, and a dedicated
lage's borders.                    '      '             ment and is humbled by his support and his broad base of

,confidence in her. voter support in Walton Hills,
work ethic is the legacy I planTo that errd, Anielski an- to follow," Anielski said. "His

no,inced last week that she
 

Mandel, who has shown when he agreed to be the dedication'to the district's
will be a candidate for the ihimself to be a rising Republi- guest speaker for the village's residents, and his response toOhio House District'17 seat. ,can star on Ohio's political 2008 Memorial Day ceremo-                                     „their issues is cqmmendable.
That pdsition is being vacated landscape, bucked the wavi of nies. Anielski was one of the,
by State Rep. Josh Mandel at .recent Democratic victories '

area's first political leaders to Anielski has already'begun
garnering support around thethe  edd of his turrent,term, 'across the state. He used Ani- back Mandel's first run for

which 6xpires at the end of ielski as a sounding board dur- the state house.-i
state for her run. ,          ·-

2010. "Mayor Anielski brings
With her the experience toMandel, who is running for

the office of sta e treasurer, lead and the common senseto.
has announced his support of make the right decisions for
Anielski as she enters the her cofistituents,'3 said State

Rep. William G. Batchelder,state political arena.
R-Medina, who is the houseIn addition to Walton Hills,
minority leader.

: District 17.includes Pepper
1 Pike, Hunting Valley, More- 1

"As a terrific mayor and
1 -                                                                                                                           loving mother of four„Mar-
1 See HOUSE, AB. -     · --- ---                                                                                               '1                                         lene has a unique perspective

'
,and I ihink she will make a"

HOUSE our' state and national econo-  , ship in Columbus with a track great state representative,"
mies,"  Anielski  said. "As record of cutting through par- i said Rob Frost, the chairman

, -                           ·                                              mayor dfa middle class mu-' tisan politics to address  the I
of the Cuyahoga County Re-

From Al              .      . . .      nicipality, it is apparent many many challenges we face."         . j publican Party.
Anielski is active in numer-people are out of work while Anielski is in the second   

land Hills, Chagiin Falls, Cha- citizens are struggling to ous national, state and com-
year of her current four-year  f

grin Falls Township, Bentley-   make ends meet." term as mayor, and will not
 

munity organizations. She is a
ville, Solon, Glenwillow, Oak- , Anielski said that her cam-i  have to give up the mayor's  .

member of the steering com-
wood, Valley View, mittee of the Small Communi-

paign will include the theme   post in order to run for state  :
Independence,· Seven Hills- ties C6uncil of the Natiohal

.
1 that recognizes that a pros-, representative. Prior to be- 1' ·Brecksville and Broadview League 6f Cities, a steering

, perous future depends on re- coming mayor, Anielski was a
,

Heights. sponsible planning that begins member of Village Council for   
member of the Mayor's and

Anielskf has been one of the immediately. two years. 1    Coalition, a Junior
Municipalities Automotive

' area's leading Republican „Our entire economy re- ' - "We can restore Ohio's I AchieVement Folunteer, and is
t mayors ill the effort to save  'maihs in crisis and Ohio has  greathess only if we enact

  involved in Rotary Interna-the nation's auto industry. been hit especially hard," she common sense policies and in- i tional.
;'It is a very difficult time in    said. "We need proven leader- novative solutions that will    Anielski earned her MBA

from Cleveland State Univer-
sity and her BA from the Unil,
versity of Akron.
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Two arrested as police put an end to Dunham Road brothel
By Robert Nozar wonian who was taking money    was an excellent coordinated aetivityin which the male res- .  Parliway and sometimes  iii    wearing a con'cealed micro- i2 . rnozar@sunnews.com  : for sexual  intercourseand  to     effort  that,has' rid  Walton     ident's  girlfriend,  who.also     the  patking  lot  at  thesgolfphone,·The  detective· first en- ,  '        ·    , '                  perform other sex  acts,  her    Hills cif a nuisance and con- was living at the house, wAs    course across'the street frpm gaged int small.talk and then iWALTON HILLS  '- A Dunham     6Oyfriend, and another man stant crime scene."                         '  · receiving calls from men who the house         '    · .gave.the woman"$60 for oral 5Road house being used for. who acted as the boyhiendis ; Unusual activity had been would  then: be  invited over      . When the customer arrived    sex.  He paid' with  two  $20.I prostitution was 'raided Friday ;driver. noticed  at the house  at  6975 and offered  sex  if.they  were   .at the house he would hand

bills and two $10 bills.   '              . afternoon.  1 :.  -     '          '3      $ 'I' .  -"We  had been keeping ain Dunham for several months. willing to."give a donation."    · the money to the woman who    ' ' '                          ':      ·                      · ,t
After more smaill talk.the 1

Officers. from the .Walton:  eye- on this house and as'we   Officers had vihited the house      'Once  a  time  was 'estab- would put -the money. in.afHills Police Department, as- bkiilt up evid6nce we moved   in the past for complaints and - lished for a visit, the woman plastic bag and hang it on a detective said .«it looks likesisted by officers from Bed-  cloher to the time when we arrests. ..       ,   would·tell her boyfriend who   hook outside the side doOr. it's going to be 6 beautiful 6·ford, Maple Heights  and the could  make an arrest," said Re'cently the police were' would leave the house  and  sit ..The boyfriend would  then ai- 'day,"  which  was  the  verbal,:SEALE task force, arrested a Police Chief Gary Rhines. "It tipped, off. as to  prostitution   ' in a car, sometimes on Gorge legedly  get the money and signal for police to move in to I
._          then take it elsewhere to pur-

- make arrests. At;that moment-
chase crack cocaine. 'the boyfriend was  at the  side I

:,    . On Friday, a SEALE detec- door picking up the money. At
tive·made a call to the wom-.   friend was waiting in a car.
an's cell phone and asked if he All three were arrested.       'could pay a visit. She said yes          ·'
and  inquired if he would be The friend was,eventually'
willing to "make 'a donation." . released,  but the woman's
The undercover cop agrbed. boyfriend has been charged

Police from Maple, Bedfo/d with procuring prostitution ,
4nd Walton Hills set,up and promoting prostitution.

   nearby and watched as the The wombn was charged with i
I  un,ter,over 'etective arrive _ solicidng for prostitution,
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Walton Hills Veterans Memorial
Supports a New Eagle!       6 Wiery

- UENS
Fr         ·

-           -  -#5(&16
- '.4-+ -2-00

. 6 -14--*-'1

Y

Bill and Jean Deak by the Veterans Memorial
The new eagle on the Walton Hills Veterans Memorial was donated by

Bill and Jean Deak and their family. The eagle was acquired years ago on
one of Bill and Jean's many forays to antique shops.  What a wonderful
tribute to Veterans living in Walton Hills and those who served and passed
away. The Deaks were very excited to have their eagle install for the
Veteran's Day affair in Walton Hill scheduled at 8:30 AM on Monday, May
25th.

Mike Hopkins, Chuck Slaby and Carr Brothers directed, worked and pro-
(Veterans continued on page 8) -



L. 1 6 ept-ry     v Eu> s        /n AY,-Lce 7My next interview was with Master Sergeant Julius S. (Jay) Kerekes
of Walton Hills.  His duty was with G-2 in the Intelligence Corp, Third Armyled by General George S. Patton. G-2 responsibility was to keep posted alltroop movements of the Allied Forces.  G-3 also assigned to Third Armyposted the enemy on the same map. General Patton would survey the mapand the positions of allied and enemy forces daily.

During his tour of duty, General Patton awarded Master Sergeant Kerekesa Bronze Star for Meritorious Service.    He also earned the EAME TheaterService Medal with 5 Battle Stars for Normandy, Northern France, Rhineland,Ardennes, and Central Europe.
He traveled with the Third Army from Normandy, France toCzechoslovakia. Twice he saw Gen. Patton break down and cry, becauseof decisions restricting him from advancing against the Nazis.

(Proud Veterans continued on page 14)

2    ·Page 14 Liberty News & Views Please patronize our advertisers and support local business. THANK YOU!
(Proud Veterans continued from page 8) of the supply, administrative, and medical services of this Army and of the

Communications Zone troops supporting it. Nor should we forget ourSergeant Kerekes received the following letter that was sent to all the comrades of the other armies and of the Air Force, particularly of the XIXsoldiers of Patton's Third Army and describes in detail the march across Tactical Air Command, by whose side or under whose wings we have hadEurope in the defeat of the Nazis. the honor to fight.
In probably contemplating ourachievements, let us never forget our heroic   .HEADQUARTERS THIRD UNITED STATES ARMY

dead, whose graves mark the courses of our victorious advances, nor ourAPO 403
wounded, whose sacrifices aided so much to our success.GENERAL ORDERS I should be both ungrateful and wanting in candor, jf I failed to acknowledge9May1945 thedebt we owe to our chiefs of staff, Generals Gaffy and Gay, and to the
officers and men of the General and Special Staff Sections of ArmySOLDIERS OF THE THIRD ARMY, PAST AND PRESENT
Headquarters. Without their loyalty, intelligence, and unremitting labors,
success would have been impossible.During the 281 days of incessant and victorious The termination of fighting in Europe does not remove the opportunitiescombat, your penetrations have fought and for other outstanding anti equally difficult achievements in the days whichadvanced fartherin less time than any·otherArmy in                    - 4.1.      are to come,  In some ways the immediate future will demand a you morehistory.  You have lost your way across 24 major

· tl:·"i         fortitude than  has the past because, without the inspiration of combat, yourivers, and innumerable lesser streams.  You have
.,-i must maintain- by your dress, deportment, and efficiency- not only theliberated or conquered more than 82,000 square prestige of the Third Army, but also the honor of the United States.  I havemiles of territory, including 1,500 cities and towns, complete confidence that you will not fail.and some 12,000 inhabited places. Prior to the  ..

During the course of this war, I have received promotions and decorationstermination of active hostilities, you had captured in    3. far above and beyond my individual merit.  You won them; I as yourbattle 956,000 enemy soldiers and killed or wounded     '
representative wear them.  The one honor, which is mine and mine alone isat least 500,000 others. France, Belgium, that of having commanded such an incomparable group of Americans, theLuxembourg, Germany, Austria, and Czechoslovakia Julius S. (Jay) rec6rd of whose fortitude, audacity, and valor will endure as long as historybear witnessed to your exploits. Kerekes lasts.All men and women of the six corps and 39

divisions that have at different times been members of this Army have done G S Patton, Jr.,their duty. Each deserves credit. The enduring valor of the combat troops Generalhas been paralleled and made possible by the often unpublicized activities
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Chief pulls driver                        - -
from burning car. ·                                         __    -           »*.:#.".*

1

ByRob,rt No=,      -            /4,77'181    WI/_ LR     -      POL "O E
rnozar@sunnews.com r srs,i.*

WALTON HILLS  - The in- --                   6stincts of a veteran policeman
combined early Sunday morn-' 4 17ing with his courage, strength '
and determination, and the re- .7

sult was the saving of a man's ·    -.:-r
life...,1 '.'.. 1.......«.:  -:

But don't call Police Chief
Gary Rhines a hero. That's- --             -  - - - ... M
sure  to  get  his  ire  up.  All  he'11.
allow to be said - in his pres- -2r :U;x,z.
ence, anyway - was that he -.i*99#*A

-/& Ii/' .

wasdoing the job for which he
whs trained. And, don't'forget

'

.t, , 
to mention that any one of·his
officers would have done the 3       1,t..:.%„'..t ...24,<4.-n..ii...f/'Xtsame thing in the same situa- -I...'...':R£-..%=*    1.'.f.dir.../.WF.../Effazvfwixti
tion. -                     S
·It.was just after·l a.m. on    ......  ·.  i   .      : 1·  .   ,.I  .$  ',  ''     ,   ' '·.      '.

'
ROBERTNOZAR/SUNNEWS  ·

July  5 and Rhines  had com- 'Walton Hills Police Chief Gary Rhines saved the life of a man who was trapped early Sunday in a burning car -

pleted his holiday shift a few after he crashed into a guardrail on Mclellan Drive. The man was apparently driving under the influence of
minutes before. He had done alcohol.
his best to make sure holiday
:revelry did not turn into prob- ahead of him that he said   The chief determined the myfirst thought was, 'it is, it's
lems for-Walton Hills resi- seemed suspicious. sound came from McClellan a.burning mailbox," Rhines

techiers 22;eprse stwele   . That driver never did do Drive.                                               . said.:

as his neighbors. anything that warranted'a "It sounded likd an M-80 in- But it wasn't a burning
, Something told Rhines that traffic stop, but it put.the   side a mailbux a-nd, as I ap-   mail6ox. As the chiefs car got
even though he was off duty chief in a geographic area proached the area the sound
he needed to follow a car'just where ·he

heard a loud boom.    came from, I  sa  a  fire  and
See RHINES, A2
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TORCH ficer Russ Vodila leadingthe
runners while riding the Wal-             ......     .*                                                                                                                                '                                                                ton Hills Police Department              ' 4· "' · '                 4

 ,f'.          ."

From Al ATV.             ·'
4       ....                                       1                                                                               Morgan said the weather,es       ,      ,        -                                                        ter, that is part of·the fund-- .which checked in just below

»  r...  4 9. ,          .0 7 raising effort for the Special...    S " 80 degrees was perfect for the
9                  Olympians.

The event paused1  ':.
slightly more than halfway- run. Paulin said the hard

pavement was no pr6blem for
If /1 his knees over the relatively

**11            through the dist nce,  at Vil- '     - ·
-

i
19- 1 ,/1 * ..1-- lage Hall, where Mayor Mar- short distance.       '

d
tr/-/ /1 >K  1     ,

'94'"- lene Anielski presented proc-

...                    fr  31.'1                                       .7...a lamations honoring those who As Vodila andthe two run-
..... .-

took part. 'ners made their way east on* -1               1
Alexander, Sgt Stan Jaworki

,„                                        She also announced that stopped trafhc  t the Dunham
6 1. ,                           e„ fundraising connected to Wal-
+9 ... .=-- ...

ton Hills police raised more  Thellmann and Sgt. Pete Kan-
Road. intersection.  Lt.  Kenn2.

'  , i          '                11
than $1,500. juka alternated in keeping

1 L Marie Santoli, who is the eastbound traffic moving                                        f &
./

'.6 L '.1 clerk of the Walton Hills May-     around the' runners, while dis- &* -
£ 4                                          '6        ... '.-S-11 or's Court, was the local coor- rupting wesibdund traffic as  1-1

4                                                                     dinator. He husband Mark or- little as possible.1- 4
I                   I . ganized4 golf outing to raise      .In fact, i  was those same.  C 5, 1** '9:

'*. m6ney and her son Marcus
t   .           I #*r 1 - .  7 -   1  . ''/ I   '.

- had the honor of presenting a
motorists who Thellmann and

.„

I  VIt . 1
<'., ..r„    4 + k »,„

'            check to the mayor.
  crew were trylng not to incon-

'      '        ' '      :  ROBERT NOZAR/SUN NEWS                      '                 '       '     .        '     ·          ·    .  ,
  ' enience who slowed things

"Everyone worlfed hard to   down.the .most  as' theyJoe Morgan, an officer with the Walton Hills Police Department, takes the
first leg of the Law Enforcement Torch Run for the Special Olympicson

make this a success," Santoli stopped their cars coinpletely,

Monday afternoon. Morgan said it was a perfect day forthe run. said. "There were so many or moved at less than 5 mph
generous, caring people. in order-to watch the goings- . .  ..... "49"

h..7 -/   .rENTorch run truly 'Special' Shannon Davis, an officer  On..
ROBERT NOZAR/SUN NEWSwith the Barberton Police De'- · Detective Dave Kwiatkow-

Cooling off after completing the Walton Hiils leg of the Special Olympics,

for two police officers, organizing the vailous legs of while stopping occasignally to     botue of Water. The Special 01ympics begin Friday in Colum6us.

partment, is responsible for    ski kept ahead  of  the  run.   Tokh Run, John Paulinwasglad oneof hiscolleagues handed himanicy

the torch relay this Week in . snap pictures:                ,       '      s          .....,               ,  1    .    .        I.     '          .·
Northeast Ohio. She was there Once:Morgan handed off who would have loved to fectly," Anielski said. "OurBy Robert Nozar' That's because that was the to offar encouragement and the torch to Paulin, he drove a   make the run, but was ineligi-' police department, everyone- rnozar@sunnews.com pavement that was pounded collect the donation checks.

by two Walton Hills police of- police cruiser t6 block off  ble sans a hand t6 carry the connected with this, cares so
WALTON HILLS  - For about ficers who took part in the an-              The run got under way at   Northfield Road. Inside was torch.                     ·      .· .      ' much about the ehtire com-
30 minutes Monday afternooIl   nual uiw Enforcement Torch Sacred Heart Church with Of-   Aro, the Walt6n cop capine    '  9Eyerything. went. per- 'munity."

I
a 2.3-mile stretch of Alexan- Run for the Special Olympics.
d&r Road became the most Officers' Joe Morgan  and

John Pauhn carried the torch,important distance around fo  first the former, then the lat-
many area athletes.

See TORCH, A3
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i wo Men And A Campfire hums along
 .Duo gptsieady to -show off debut CD  '1  Hate Dead Rabbits'- at release party today
1 1.-  . A .  g./.--.
152,a**1 ,U PWLW
-        (PY Brian Lisik ./. ..

.,.        4614 --'.b#sik@sunnews. com·

9 -236 £ -I ...

By.the time they foimed                                                        4
their two-man acoustic duo , ,             -·
two years ago, veteran musi-
cians and brothers-in-law
bale Godbey and Ryan'Zinn
had learned plenty'about  the

rmusic business. For one, a
,name is absolutely more than  
Just a name.
4 : But like many of the series
of events leading .up to the.
formation of Two Men And A

,

.

Campfire, naming the group
was an "accident," in God- -   4 -.          4                                                             I

..&*
bey's words.   ' .*7/"At one of my earmark
,birthdays - I won't say which
one - I got this tiki fireplace
(ornament),and we started
putting it on stage'with us,"
said Godbey, a Walton Hills
resident. "Ryan's wife, Shelly,          -
tholight of Two Men and a    ·'                                                            '·                       -'. -A-
Campfire and it was a good .'.

thing."  · , ,

As the old'adage goes, God-
bey went on, the first thing ah
audience does after hearing a ./   -

1 BRIAN LISIK/SUN NEW:band, if the name doesn't res- Dale Godbey, left, and Ryan Zinn- collectively known as Two Men And A Campfire -will debut their new CD,onate, is completely forget "1 Hate Dead Rabbits" tonight at the Agora Ballroom in Cleveland.
:them.

MI  sometimes joke  from     -"The best of it" recently in- build a fan base as unique as lated much of the same lovestage that we thought about volved'the recording of Two    the band itself.   '                    , - for music.
:calling  it  'Two  Men And A.  Men And A Campfire's debut In the meantime, Godbey "I think thereis a friendlyCampfire Looking For Two   CD, "I Hate Dead Rabbits" at worki as a facilities manager c6mpetition, " Godbey chuck-Women with A Tent',".North- . the Lava Rooni in Cleveland.    » at Gallo Displays in Cleveland  'led. "My son, Daniel is 18 andfield Village resident Zinn The group will officially re- - where he has been for the  .I see him learning the samesaid. "But #e'thought lease the impressive 12-song past 35 years -and Zinn songs as I do.

"'
,#twomenandacampfirelookmg-     collection' at 7 t6night  at the works  for a titanium coating Zinn's 9-year-old son Brad, fortwowomenwithatent.com' Agora Ballroom, 5000 Euclid faoility..· : will be opening for his fatherwould be kind of difficult." Ave. in Cleveland. Tickets are ·

«People ask me if I can' do and uncle at the CD releaseAlbeit memorable. Which,   $10 for adults, $5 for children show. ..

their.golf clubs," Zinn dead-inthe end, the group's music under 14, and are available at panneiL "No I can't."  '                   - «My.dad played,  and  my
.takes care of quite admirably www.americoustic.com.. , grandma could play anything1But it becomes obvious, with' strings,o'n it," Zinn said:on its own.

. ,      Keeping with the ·band after only a few minutes of «One time with Brad, we got aThe duo has dubbed its mix theme, the event will feature conversation, that Godbey and call from'his'teacher tellingof Zinn's inadvertently' dark,     campfire snacks, magician     Zinn  take  the  craft  of  song-     us  that he had,been.skippingeerie folk and Godbey's more Da\rid Mlakar and the pro-traditional and quirkily hu- ceeds will benefit-Art  On
writing much more seriousl  lunch and recess to go into thethan your average local cof- music room and play guitar -morous "Americoustic" music Wheels (www.aowinc.com), a fee.house folk stars.· And an    she  was so impressed  with- not quite rootsy enough to Cleveland-based group that   ·      ·intriguing dichotomy is that. .be Americana, but far from a provides arts training for the brought into even sharper fo- With that, Zinn's face

1

full-on rock approach. ._ disabled.
'

, bus when the twp talk about beamed  with a grin that no'"    played in everything         In the broad sense 'Zinn their families.from heavy metal to country   said it is hard to pinpo nt the amount of musical fame and$,
bands and I thought that if I' long-term goals of Two Men

Both  Zinn and Godbey's notohety could dver conjure.   ,
got back int6 music, I was in-   And A Campfire. childreil, having literally ,  '.'As a dad," he said. ."I·

grown up watching their dads couIdn't have been moreterested in'e.ing some hing   -"Because,-let'S_fAS.e- it,_ from the stage. have assimi- -nroild." .



'...

et brin  s home gold    -and confic
P  D-i -1- , ' '' /

500 compete,in wheekhair games 'ti«

"

BRIAN ALBRECHT, Harris, 62, of, Wadsworth
Plain Dealer Reporter . (Army); and Leonard Hallbank,                    »                                                   ': 4                             .1        •                   1r 1 · 63„ of Warrensville Heights

' 1

Holly, Koester,was still rolling   '(Army). 4
on an emotional high this week' , - .    4                 I.           I'after competing for the'19th time Change 6f command:' Lt.  Col. 7                                        5          .in the National Veterans Wheel- Patrick Powers assumed  com-      1

Wchair Games.i   · , mand ofthe Clevdland U.S. Army                          "               *                                                           1

     The 29th annual event was Recruiti#g Battalion during'cere-
Iheld July 13-18,in Spokane, monies July 10 at the Rock and  «,    .    5          4.                ».-        
Wash., bythe U.S. Department of  ' Roll.Hall of Fame and Museum.       6     7 1

j.   I
-f B          ''.

Veterans  Affairs  and  Paralyzed     He  replaces' Lt.  Col.  Bryan  Blue,                                                                 ,  "»,        3,4,· j.       5.14/2   '' '.6;#p: 4&.
 Z Z  t:22     :lztzz  'der of the--           ,                                              4....    1          .    -         f..     , 511.          .               ...

*'4, 4                4  ' . .»' . ' 9... $   R
*,

ery state, representing service Powers  is a graduate ·of Bowl- w :c  .,41'42,·    :   'i          .  4  .   .1     f..I

.   ..,14),  1.   ,·  t    , i   ·,-·    -, 2/1 ...

datingbacktoWorldWar II. ing Green High School
and Ohio"         .,          ..-    . A .  5=:-- -' ',C.            '         ,  8  .:    *.-   ...:,'.,  2Koester,   49, of Cleveland, University' with a degree  in  his-

joined nine other Northeast Ohio  · tory..He later earned a
master's                          .,                                                                                                                                      f 43

veterans among  more  than 500. degree from the Army Conimand                 -2.Ar             t.
I
athletes  coihpeting  in' 17 events. and General Staff College.  He  ·           4PlMi                 T   /    /           .       ti, ...,·       .     40. k                 :,.'.ie

She won 'four gold medals and,most recently served as chief of         41*  .. .:. , 1 rl; ,.G"     "  44         I     't'f':   '             'f    -. t         '   - '
one silver, while the overall the Future Concepts' Division 13 '.

I i/£".
.... ..' '. ' 'ft, ''fi...'  ' ..i:,\\ 1  ..'R"» . 4  '.34-member Buckeye, contingent    with' the Special Operations          's'        '         '    p    AlvF                       "    ·                's:'  '   '  '  :

took  40  gold, 21 silver  and 17 Command in Fort Bragg, N.C. i ihi V,¢. ., .  A .  . .':... . .1   : . .... ...1 . fr j'' :  . *.f , AS'Saa 1,
bronze medals: '. -4*   -.,     ,   & » t... 1

Competition included basket- Golf outing: The fifth annual        , 2  *t                             .,                ··               .,p S.   I  .1,
I ball,.swimming,'archery,- bowl-    golf outing t6  supliort the Cpl.            A ,

ing, softball, track, trap-shooting: Brad Squires Memorial Fund is F: . I

P, , I.

I
and weightlifting. · scheduled for today at the Dorion'          '     ·-   .:  2

Koester  said the event helped      Golf Club, 18000 Station   Road,                                '-                                                                                                                                                                    ·-       i1:-       ..changed her life after she,was in--' in Columbia station in Lorain
jured in a car accident while County. The fund, named for
serving'iii the Army, giying her Brad Squires of Middlebutg U.S. ArmyLL Col. PatrickPowers, left, accepts thebattalion flagofthe Cleveland Ret

„
the  confidence' to become  a sub-     Heights,  a Marine killed  in  Iraq    month atthe Rock andRoll Hall of Fame and Museum.
stitute teacher for the Parma abd    in 2005, helps support commu- ==„  . .
Berea school districts.

4-
nity activities: Cost is- $85 per p.m., Wednesday,  for' a free                                                 *

The  games "show we  can com-     person. or   $25  for  dinner  only.'  .  "Take  Pride  in America  Day."  At                            ,     .                                 . :s  P Im
pete and still have an' active life- .For details ca1111628564947 or : 1 p.m., Marine weapons, vehicles          .t,                                         E.. ... T
style,"  she  said.  :'We're all veter- visit bradsquires.net. and  a  helicopter.will  be 'exhibi-              *               , „       4   ,                       2   h     ,            Jf w    f 
ans, brothers and sisters in arms,           ,·   '                            ·                   ted. The USO of Northern Ohio           :        ''61*,and we encouPage each other, Military Appreciation  Day:   ' will collect items for the armed K

show we can,live a normal life This event to benefit the USO of forces overseas.                             .   ·                                        -          · : ·
and learn from each oth6r." Northern Ohio and Honor Flight ·

. Koester competed  in swim-, Cleveland, which flies local veter- Patriotic award: Fairview Hos-
ming,.nine-ball'pool-shooting; a. ans to the World War II Memo- pital recently received a Patriotic
wheelchair (obstacle course) sla2'  rial in Washington, D.C.; will be Employer Award'from the,Na-
lom, airlguns and handcycling - held Sunday,·when the Lake Erie tional Committee for Employer  ,
guidingahand-poweredbike in a' Crushdrs battle tlie Kalamazob Support of the Guard' and Re- ,\six-mile race. ,

'
k   , Kings at All ·P.ro Stadium in serve.

Othet'Northeast Ohioans who Avon.-For every,$9 ticket sold, $3 The, award honors employers       « i ,.5
participated in multiple events  will go to help support these with leadership and personnel   L
and, their branches of service: groups. For tickets, call' Honor policids,encouraging employee
Amy Riter, 34, of Canton (Navy);   F,l i g h t .  C l e v eland at participation in the National
Milton Young, 48, of Canton(Air    216-403-7549;  or  the  USO at Guard and Reserve.'    ,           ·

'
4.

Force); Shawn O'Neill, 27, of 216-265-3680;
Chagrin Falls (Air Force); Da- Ifyouhaile intbnnationforMiti-          A,4,
woud  Muhammad,  58,  of Lake-     Marines'land  in,Mentor:  The     talz)Notd, writ9toBrianAL- . -0

wood (Marines); Robert Thomas, Marine Corps' Battle. Color  De-     brecht,7738PlainDeater,1801Su-
39,  of Macedonia  (Army);  Cory . tachment,  with the Silent Drill :periorAve., Cleveland, OH**114;                          ,               , DEPARTMENTOFVETERANSAFFAIRS

-
.

Anderson,  39; of Parkman  Team and Drum & Bugle'Corps,  e-maithimatbal-
VeteranHollyKoester, 49, ofCleveland, lines up(Navy); John Carlozzi,.74, of will perform atthe Mentor High brecht@plaind. com; orcatt.· anine-ball shot atthe 29th annual National    ·        '

Richmond ·Hei"hts twa.nA• Carl School stadium startin- at 7  216-999-4853.
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Chemical s pill,prom :tri#3: 4i klaI*'· ;......;·".'., i...,W.>3fi.·': 63+:149.-·.

to discussaccessio,ivKfick#R Wadi
By Robert Nozar "But this (0618 liht-e'b-d€n a'g iki,·4«is als*%fdt irel¢tor

rnozar@sunnews.com . far differentsituati6n''ald il'el,Yd.'WAG #'·Hills'.3Thit,EligiiiiI.'
 '                               fact that access is so limitda'iJ-:18£1·-*ift-.6 Tdaa--'  tho'ut';in'ci:f

4          ,              :   p     . ,        .      .  - e..  ..   4

WALTON HILLS   » A recent a conceiti forth#'ftiturdhbriffidEnt,· 66«866*ZWT666'661chemical,spillnear  on  the     elski-sdid.:.  Ili if .. .:t':1 r..1,·fildi58fi;mis i#iti ion3914I· 7.s,;
...4....::-r-ifborder.that divides Walton    ' Shel-said shE.Kis-'ptihift 141*2·'::IP66.Ek:Eiiid;he;Sgrfd6d YIiAtHills and BeUford could easily the p« for-her'com'niu#ity.t64'li'Evinip#*1%#ah.4'8*84*1

have been worse. worIE-,Wth Bedfoid:ta:addiess:<. ivhiall;lias taWks' Rt 6Ii,GiohaAs it was, businesses along ,th,a"safety: of.,68*161. *toft#Rd):-1-66'.6)=i#ifi«i , WajiNKrick Road could  not  b6 :,Krick,Road· bil sln,es-s#,S,tin,pten,yd.foireal-dangee':,Fi.<.2.:,1reached by their cu sto mers,  ·  each  0 InmUnity.   -.      ':f.:     I  .3..:'.   itti'K  understAAd :Mayor Aniell
and  employees and others Anielski:was·sch,(duled·to "ski'st,2,6nc'€in·'a*d'a.'reAdgio :
were unable to leave the area meet Wedne,sday:.ivitlf Bed- rdiSCUSS pot*Atial .solutiijital
as  it was necessary to close    ford Ma,#or D H-P66 k'1 8 ..6jl< Asld'.the;:did&,tRdid.2ayfit.,

'.-.......................Krick,  Which.,is  the  only  ac-      others  from  each  community  . tlie question is:'about-niode-y:,
cess to the area.          ..           ,       '      . to discuss what.c«be.:dohe to     Pocbk' said::;'Coming.up:Witli

Walton Hills Mayor Mar- 'diminish,the·impict:onbusi-·-'  the:fiihUs  t-6.'60'fid-dikdih-8i;
lene Anielski, whowas able to     ne-s  'e.s.Lfh-e.il,-· eih.drgen.c'     road:is'iigta 7*yltas ':...-.4.<: 1
get to the,site, while firefight- crews usf-Kribkf:3:-:.:',.'..Il L:   ='           Swll'foEekrsA ,::126:iA Pehdyers and 'a HAZMAT teatil  .· :' f,mjt-<or sidorithe Eon-  to,•e)Epidife fii@ Iiituafidif  it
dealt with the problem, said struction of a new roadway to lengi145- Wd-1-re concerned·K         .       ,..0 -....=.....
she is grateful that there were allow for gmergency,egress about doingfwhat is  fight for
no serious injuries.

,

·j       for the.qut¢Ke'*acuatib,I-pf',*usiil'8S'les{'6£26&61tf.*,S 
thehe busmesses," said 'Ani61-;  'luit¢RBadi ittb#.cids  i.'.8'-I                  ·            '•  •·.·  1 .3.#I  ·     ··e•.•...  ..... •.I'/Lf:•



  Enthusiasts critise to Classic Car Show
90  7-IL f Mol .          :  .                                                                                       I

By Robert Nozar4                                 :                                                        2.€  ,.  A.' . rnozar@sunnews.com .4 - -1  .

.' -.

-   .  . ./.9  1 :'.4/ 4,WALTON HILLS  -. Car enthu- ,  --2:2 -- .  1 -1 .- -
Z

5'   siasts found'that the villa e      .    .-                      -''                                             M     ..... --«..-4-4,it##EMLwas' the place to be for the an-
£

. -     3 ,<9-    t-L-=--   -      ''721: --
.   e     ,  7*.

. ...- ------ »     /«     nuaLClassic  Car Show put on      r t

.  5 b. 2-Tle.114 -z:'-T file=jill= --
,    by  the Walton Hills

Citizdns   '  - ---              ' /6.*i=s_1 =9nl HIA r->    -   1    -  r-                                        ililii
, / 'd'/\ *

I  as a perfect weather   ,   "4..  =R   4: ' - s.,- ->.r-   1 -  . 4 5
F...1

day as carowners tr,™ across         ."5, ,cj »..-4-,2 >   1  .
.«..5-2--    4  ''    Northeast Ohio' showed off.

<'    /.--                                                                                                                                                  '
9 1: ,

: their babies at Thomd Young, '                           '                 2.-  -  - --

.   ---    »..#60"  tatfit#4Park·to anadmiring throng
that included visitdrs  from    » «. «'"*' .dhiZCTS-, .4-.:.4 --'·

---.--**%,i;-------: 1  , 1.,     .. ..I"I, t,A2   across the Western Reserve. .   =S#-- l:.Al -  ...23.&6 ,
6 Deb Kozak, who not 6nly ..=F .M- i  .-    , 53.»).6,1#
:  loves old cars, 6ut is also a  : ,=- 0,*.*,*--=s =:=/ .

//    ..  ;  -:.1,07.4,9-4.,tf.  ' ' '4.   A' #  .Walton Hills resident and the . M-f
vice president of th6 Bedford   -, , ·   -      '   '                                     ' ROBERT NOZAR/SUN NEWSschool board, pointed out par-

J

ticulars of various autos to an Son-in-law Kevin Hurst (rear) isallowed to sit in John Liscoe's 1957 Buick Roadmaster, but his hands better be

eager listener. clean and no mud on his shoes. All kidding aside, father-in-law and son-in-law enjoyed working together toshow
See CAR, A4 off the f6rmer's pride and joy during the Classic Car Show on Sunday afternoon in Walton Hills.
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As the pr6ud owner of this 1960 Chevrolet Impala, Bedford Heights resident R.B. Thornton didn't mind a bit
fulfilling a request to pose with the classic automobile Sunday afternoon. The car was originally 6wned by
Thornton's uncle.       #                          · .· -

1-16 -'>Dol
CAR for particular.models. Some. to

clean it, but no one has ever «
came to see just one or two of  ' sat  back  there,"  said  one

C    E         -'        ' the vehicles on display. proud owner. «I love this car."
,From Al  

'
"We get people of all inter-

est levels who spend a half  -
"Look at the space this en-   hour or all day," sAid Bob Ro-

gine  sits' in,"  she' said while manowski, who helped coordi-
peering under a 'yAwning   nate the show for the Citizens
'hood. «With cars built today, '  League. "It's a great event for
everything is crammed in?', a summer aftemood."

Kozak doesn't own any vin- Romanowski said he and
tage autos of het own,'but she other league members,were
understands their mystique. . pleased with the response as

"It's so easy to see why peo- nearly 100 cars.were on  dis-
pie lov6 these things," ·Kozak     play.        1
said. "Thdy're beautiful and Car owners sat in shaded
they're lessons in history." areas, but quickly would, come

Entire families walked from   to the fore in order to answer
car to car, spending time att questions..
each. Others made beelines '      ·"I've been in the back seat+ A -   .. L
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WALTON HILLS CITIZENS' LEAGUE
Informing you on issues iIi an intelligent, responsible, non-partisan, professional manner
Next meeting for the Citizens' League is Wednesday. . Rtember 9th, 2009 at 7.00 RM.

We attempted to get a member of congress to talk to us about the health care bill but Congress returns in session that day in Washington D.C. so we may
get a representative from Congressman Kucinich's office to speak in his stead. We cordially invite all of our residents to attend, whether you are a member

z   or not, all are welcome- Refreshments will be served at the meeting.
i 2009   Summer to Remember 1
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Community Day Police Chief Gary Rhines
Again the Citizens' League hosted several booths at the Community Day festivities on Sunday in the early 60's he has been active in several of the clubs and organizations as a member, trustee or

August 9th, a food booth and two prize booths with over 160 prizes to be awarded. Thanks to the officer. Writing articles for them to appear in the Walton Hills Owl foroverathirtyyearperiod. Eventually
many generous donors of the prizes,  we were successful even with the light tum out this year. The becoming co-editor  of the Walton Hills Owl for around five years, ending this past December in 2008.
attendance this yearwas low probably because there were no fireworks scheduled and it was extremely Mr. Kainsinger also co-authored with his wife Jean two books that they then donated to to the
hot and humid that day. Even with a light turnout, everyone that was there seemed to enjoy themselves. village.  One was about the Village of Wallton Hills, Tracing our Heritage  and the other dealt  with
Good food, fabulous plizes, greatmusic and entertainers made for very pleasant day. Historic Sites in Our Parks, namely the Bedford Reservation and the Cuyahoga Valley National Park

There were two highlights that afternoon, both are contigioustothe village. Overtheyearsthis dynamic duo also wrote many articles forpublication
i .     One was when the Mayor presented Walton Hills Police Chief Gary Rhines with a Proclamation in the Owl.

and  letters of Commendation.  Plus - a Clock from  the  F.O.P.  representative.  For his Heroic Act of Over the years he has shown a true community spirit in all that he attempted.
pulling a motorist from a burning vehicle.- Bob also served for twelve years as a Walton Hills Village Councilman.

'- And the-Annual  presentation-of the'Citizen  of  the Year Award, which was awarded to Robert ---  - if youwish to contact Bob Kalnsinger fo  a comment his phone no is 232-6142     «'     '  -   '--   '-'
Kainsinger by the Citizens' League President Bob Romanowski and Vice-president Jenhifer Allen.

Mr. Kainsinger distinguished himself in various ways over the years. Since moving to the village

Fabulous Classic Car Show!
This year everything worked in our favor making for a truly successful event. A

beautiful day, beautiful cars with beautiful people, great music and a event put on by our
dedicated meri,bers of the Walton Hills Citizens' League and volunteers equaled one
Fabulous Classic Car Show.

Having been to quite a numbpr
of different cars shows over the years, I was totally

amazed at the quality of the vehicles that attended this years show. We could have
awarded over one hundred trophies and awards because of the outstanding workman-

ship, gorgeous paint colors and finish, along with many amazing restorations. The vari-

ety of the vehicles present, created a view into our past and presented to all those in
attendance a truly unique experience. One participant even remarked, if you win a
Trophy or an Award tha  day it was an honor because of the quality of the competition

present -p*01oasThe vehicles were fr6m 48 different communities, including Elyria, Chester, Canfield. Car
:21=%11::2cdk 92245H :=l:':S.15 =til,C:=':2 Clcss ©

6 0.*ty-41&='4 5"4#
 tr:-6 .:.

blue colored wild 1992 Pontiac Race Car from Medina, an amazing looking and sound- .
Stiovviing Orange 1970 Chevelle from Alliance and a 1947 Chevy with a very gorgeous Rasp-

berry Red and Silver paint combination. It was extremely difficult choosing one gor- *r
geous vehicle over another.

Dr. Charles Yowler Director, Division of Trauma, Critical Care and Burns from the
MetroHealth System, was on hand to choose a car for the Directors Award. And after
some deliberation he chose his favorite  of the  show, a Burgundy 1946 Cadillac Con- 1*alton Hills
vertible, owner Tony Stokar from Independence, the recipient of the Directors Award, a
Commemorative Plague plus a Display art piece from Joe Sano's Cruisin A,t Produc-                                        ' A COIIlII1UIlity
tions. We Thank Dr. Yowler for participating this year, Great Ch6ice. - Everyone is

The Top Ten and the Peoples Choice award winner's were, Moe Hillen's Red 1941 „%..

Chevy Coupe, George & Donna Millsop's Pearl White 1939 Uncoln Zephyr, Dennis Proud of!
Bergansky's 2 tone Green 1954 Ford Crestline, Earle Radke's 1936 Ford Sedan, Jay
Heestand's Orange 1970 Chevy Chevelle, Don Gates's Silver/Gray 1969 Pontiac Firebird,                                               1

John  Rada's  Red 1968 Pontiac GTO, Jerry Walters's Black  1961 Ford Starliner,  Gre-
gory Evans's Burgundy 1978 Ford Ranchero, Tom Pelcarsky's Red 1969 Chevy Camero,
and Jeff Murphy's 1941 Ford Pick-up. 7/4/4 //3.

Thanks to Caricature Artist Roland Napoli for his magical artistry and donation. And
a Special Thank You to the League members and volunteers who gave up their Sunday
to work for a great cause, The MetroHealth Bum Center. This was a great show. There       -

were well over 120 plus cars displayed at T. G. Young park that day.
On behalf of the Walton Hills Citizens' League and it's members, thanks to all those

who attended the show as spectators or participants especially those who remembered
to bring aluminum cans for recycling for the Bum Center on Sunday July 12th.
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Robert ( Bob) Kainsinger

WALTON HILLS 2009 "CITIZEN of the YEAR"

Presented  by the Walton Hills  Citizewis' Lea        e
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Bob Kainsinger, is presented the Award by Bob Romanowski League President and JenniTer Allen, Vice-President

On Community Day, the Walton Hills Citizens' League named Robert E Bob ) Kainsinger the

2009  *Citizen of the Year."    Mr. Kainsinger has shown his character, integrity, and community spirit

in many ofthe things he has done on behalf of the organizations he was associatedwith.

During his many years of active service in the Village groups he served as the Men's Ciub and

the lake Clubs   President and as Trus:ee. Also through these years he wrote nume,ous anides for

both of those 6rganizations which appeared in the Walton Hills OwL He was also a member of the

Citizens League and the  Fifty Mus Club.
tt was only nalural that he wmid   evetually becoine invalved with the Watten ilils Owl mir

Village publication. Writing countless feature artides about the history of the village with his wife

jean.  So when former editor Bill Deak retired from the  Owl,  Bob and his wife Jean became it's editors

And forthe next *ive years until their mtirement from the Owl, continued the #aditton of   produc*ng

a great monthly publication for the residentsof our community.

Bob and Jean also authored a coupla of books about the Village, one in 1986 entitled The

Village of Walton Hills, Tracing our Heritage and one in 2006, Historic Sites in Our Parks, with the

boundaries ofthe Village, the Be Iru* 41 Ke,„ wai;u*, w:J d,e Cuyd;,uaa Vatit< ir Nat;ut,a; 2. , 1.

Bob iso semed asa Village Councilman for twmiwe ¥z,as;

Bob and his lovely wife Jean have lived in Walton Hills since 1961, first on Karl Drive and then

on Orthard Hiti Drive. They raised 2 children, Maren and Kathleen, both are manied and Kathy has

two sons, Rob and Peter.

12
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Welcome Back. Owl Have a great school yearTo all of the students of the
Word around town is that villagers are really looking village - we hope you have a wonderful year
forward to having the Owl back. We received an

Welcomeoutpouring of support at the Community Days on
August 9th. We would like to welcome the following new residents

to the Village:
Thank You Alana Kaniewski of Alexander Road
A big ™ANK YOU to all those who stopped by the Owl James Cain of Laurel Drive
booth at the Community Days to support us morally and Hank & Lorraine Smitley of Walton Road
financially. Thank you for your continued support of Linda Harms of Spanghurst Drive
this fine publication.  We look forward to serving you! Dave Fifik of Orchard Hill

Thank You Special Dates
Thank you Saturn Press Inc - Owned by Village Article submissions for December/January Owl due
residents and printer of the Walton Hills Owl!1 November lit
For your printing needs please call (440) 232-3344 Happy Anniversary-Tom& Kathy Grattino-11/3

Congratulations Have your own Potpourri Story?
The winners of the Owl raffle at the Community bays Any special news you'd like to be included in the
were Jack Ulman and Patty Allen.  They dre the proud Potpourri section of upcoming issues, please call Lori
new owners of the beautiful owl statues. Pavlinsky at 440-409-8991, or you can email us at
Congratulatiohs Jack & Patty Wh_Owl@yahoo.com.

4
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November 2008

Antoinette Mueller of Walton Road.

Albert Fabian of AIexander Road.   Al and his family resided for more than 10 years
on South Meadowpark Dr. in the home he built, where he raised horses and was a member                              -·    ,
of the Walton Hills Rangers. A lifetime member of Bricklayers Local 5. he excelled in and -

loved construction, and also built his daughter's home on Walton Rd. in 1973, and the Pt . 1
Alexander Rd. home in  1997.  Al is still deeply mourned by his wife of more than 60 years,                i .'  .' .1 1.4.. . 4,4
MaryAnn, daughters Patty Allen (Bill), Karen Mealy (Chuck), sons Mark and Albert, Jr., five \,-f,3..,.:i
grandchildren, including Jennifer (Bob Mcintyre) and Billy Allen of Walton Hills, and great

<*C.All >

grandson Johnny Allen-Mcintyre.

December 2008

Norma Svoboda of Conelly Boulevard.

February 2009

He/en Tesar of Hicks Road.

Josef)h Giordano of Walton Road. Joseph and his wife moved to Walton Hills when ly    ../-   - 1.    Z.*
" 7-7

he was 37 years old, resided for over 38 years in Walton Hills. Joseph served as a Marine #-1 ,

in Korea, he was honorably discharged after 4 years, as a sergeant  Upon his arrival home .r - , i
Joseph quickly discovered his calling of building construction until he retired in the 1970s.                                         r3  1 -    ./UAfter his retirement, he learned that he wasn't finished building yet. He built two : * ,1  -
construction buildings (one each in Walton Hills and Bedford) working diligently, completing            1.lk«; *11'M
all the interior construction by himself. Joseph is deeply missed by his wife Louise, 4 1; 6.Ulaic *M
children, and 11 grandchildren. l l",r IN,·: el

April 2009

Pau/ Hilty of Sonny Drive.  Paul was a 9-yr resident of Walton Hills. Hetaught in the
Bedford School System for 34 years t Heskette Middle School, Aurora and Carylwood

elementary schools.  He was a long-time member of the Bedford School Foundation and in
1999 received the Woodrow Shipley Award.  As an active member of the United Methodist
Church of Bedford, he was a member of the Pastors Parish Relations Committee,
Chairperson of the Scholarship Committee, a Board of Trustees member and sang In the
choir.   Paul is darly missed by his wife Merry Ann, daughter Tanya and son David (Kim).

COKtiJ   OK   Ktat   pop...
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May 2009

Alice Serrani of Sagamore Road.

July 2009

Wi//iam Loniwe#of South Meadowpark Drive. Survived by his two sons.

Ann Lorens of Alexander Road. Ann spent the last several years of her life
traveling to spend time with all of her family before settling down to live  with her son
Duane and daughter-In-law Lynn for her last two years.  She was fortunate to be able to
visit with her remaining children and grandchildren, in New Mexico to Florida to Georgia,
while in her 80's. She loved going to casinos, and wished there were some in Ohio.  Ann
lost one child twelve years ago, and is survived by her loving family of 3 children, and 5
grandchildren. =112==.

j /////1,3-' 1
Ray Canzon/ of Alexander Road.   Ray and his family lived in the village for 22 years.

He was a very acuve member of his church St. Wenceslas until its closing, and then
dedicated his extra time to St. Monica's. He spent his time cooking for all of the ,"'*.:i.'w#,"E "p
organizations in the church and the members of the Maple Hts. Knights of Columbus, tek#LA+AN'

1 Ef'*-.-a .ilwhere he was the Grand Knight.  Ray is greatly missed by his wife Doreen, 3 daughters, 5             n = *r:;F,t'#mi
grandchildren and 2 great-grandchildren (the youngest just born in September - dE/libid'
unfortunately Ray never met). mblpx"Wil
September 2009

8.< i  .:.r, 9: ,1,Mt...,#James Nose of East Lake Drive. James lived in the village for over 40 years.  He
was in the Army from 1955-1957. After his discharge he began work for Tremco and
becamea regional Distribution Manager. James would travel allaround the country totake 4.Fr''   I.  I.,fif . , care of the warehouses forthe company. James loved bowling and golf and was an active         Ji.,6:L... I 111:#.1member of the Broadway Golf Club. James is deeply moumed by his wife Dolores. 1,·   4--41

4%. ":44':,.1   . 11pg
"8'2 ' S  ,,· S... 143
Wilk#2,   · ,x'    il

To e,Kit Ber€auteitte to tke Dwi  Fe&086 2&4% 9 <04   i,t tb wkim  vifeor HoN *oieboz, = , . . . . . . . .., ' 1.
or Utal •g at

wh_owl@ yahoo. com

Wann summer suii sftine  <huffy  here;
Warm soutfient wind 6 fow softfy  liere;
green socf aGove  fie  liglit,  fie  figlit-
good niglit, dear fieart, goot[niglit, Boodniglit.
- poem b  Robert Richardson selected for Sus  Clemens' head stone
11'r li.tu-aillqllotes. Coill
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**=* Potpourri****
IhoIlk-ym6.,lbll[lk/pu, thoots,y,Og,10 those who volunteefed their time and energy to help bag 11)0 Owls for tile October
Issue.  Your kindness is muell oppreclated!  A Special THANK YOU to Mrs, Mony Ann Hllty -for being mo Owl's
Proofreader and for all of the fed Ink she 1108 donnted,

The positive feedbBek we received shortly oftor tho Octobor Owls woro dolivored wan overwholming. Wo would Ilko to
monk thoso who called, wroto, ond emallod

WELCOME nog[opidento;   Ms, Abns Kan/aw#ki· Alexander Road,  M/James Cain- Lauiel  Lane, Mr & Mft Philip
W4,3/0*#9*/- Noddlho Hill, Mt & Ma. DavidkhuM· Celle Circle, Mr,  DandF/#k- Orchard Hill Drive

gongrotulotiong ta gymnast Miehaola  Ronillo    13   who  fulfilled  her  dRam  of compotillil
        intemationally al the International Childmn'B Games In AmenB, Greece thiE; past June,
13      r t. i. Michaela and four othof Gymnastics World Gymnasts competed lor Team Cleveland
k=7  -     - 1, -   .  1&     With  the  CoordiflaUon  of  the  Gromor  Clovoland   Sports  Commission.     Lnst  soomon,13- -, 'litt,      "A"L.  0-   Mlchoolo compotod In mnny slotas In level 9.  Her goal this yearls to compete level 10.
1- -1  ,.A'... f     Tonm  Clovolond  look  the  t;liver  modal  agalitst  10  other  tuuntiles,  only  0.05  points

[ *f kNfr&.  1 1   behind Tonm Greece.  All of the Mills have fond memories aftd made friendfi fcomL .Al   Zi 'Gi   --4'
Soveral other countrlos,  Romito said it was "awesome to see diffet'ent people with diffefent skills, the best experience
ovorl" Michrial# is tho daughter of Mike & Lisa Romlto, focmerly of Walton H1118.  She 18 the granddaughter or Chuck &
Anna Marlo Slaby and the gfeat  fanddaughtor of Chuck & Lee Slaby and Pete & Rosalie Sclmone,

50 wond#rful veall Earl and Elaine Miller of Momli,gulde Drive celebfated tholf 50  wedding Iinnivorsory on
Soptembor 26' .    A gmnd wookend of family colobtation wad lield at the ele{tent dowlitown Cleveland Momott Hotel,

hosted by daughters Andren and Mithelo.

59,3,/R.·9*'49/. Qld..pow.*, but gOod.nowt)1 Speftdir,9 8 1,0/ August weekend with
m.r,; citb .

g ndparants Joarin and Paul Rich of Alexander Road In Walton Hills Is 10

F*'3.:*r yeaf-old Jacob Slmons, 01 Wyoming, Ohio:  Jacob 15 the son of formor
1 ·   0 .- Walton Hills rosident Down Simons (Tolh). nnd Christopher Simons.  Jacob
4    -

1

attonded his firmt Indlont; grimm (n win) and day one of Browns Imining

t·09'1, comp followed by n cookouL Jacob, a 5* grade student, 8 the stafting
     comorback for the Wyoming Cowboys of the Greater Cincinnati Youth

7

.I:J-1.
Football Association.  His favorite Browns Olover 18 Josh Cribbs,

-4&8.#r"+       Ray Tinter would liko to thonkeveryone tlifit silved stamps fof Our Lady of  Lourdes.  A 49 Lb and loz plle of stamps

f93499 0-,4     hl almady been  collected!   Mr. Tinter asks that we remember to please continue to save our postage stamps

,=r through the Holiday Season. Every stamp counts!!

The Southeast Branch of Cuyahoga County Public Ubrary (Bedford) - has a bunch of wonderful winteractivilicsl

/2  B         Some speclat activilles Includo: A Homcwork Conter {Mon-Thurs 4;OOPM-6:3OPM), Roindeor Gomos Make It·Toko It
0    (1)0(910:30 AM - 5:00 PM), Kick lip yourheels,.willi Dimcing Wheelf!(Thur. Jnn. 28,2010.7:OO PM),
4".Ill. COMPU'I'ER Cl,ASS; Computer Essentinls (Wed.. Jnn. 20.20107:00 PM iind repented Thurs. Jan. 21,

2010 at 9;30 n.m), and a l'ecn: Mother hinughter beginliing crochot cia:; (Jmi. 21.2010 nt 7  PM). ZLliASE Vililt tlicir
website for the rest oillicir exciting, entertnining mid educational activities!!    Registhitioil  is availi-tble otilitto Int
www.cuynliogtilibmry.org or just cnillit 440,439-4997.

+      ... f«P   Ploolo keep your noteworthy news comIngl Stories for the Potpourfi page may be dfopped off In th,3 Owl

 / J      mailbox In tha
Village liall, emlilled 10 Wh_Owl@yahoo.com, or call Lori at 440-409-8991.

111(,441  "rirf,  p:*t,  ,.1): c;.1.1Ul Jun 4m  from 1-7 July 5'h  front 2"6
Pleitse twle thal these dates anti timm cire ='«i,
tentatiw imd subject lo chilnxv .B6-» ....S  -8r

Mitrch  1"   from 2-6                       - Sept  13"'   from 2.6
232*.-/6rl M:t> TJ  »„12.- 6 Nov» hot,1 2 -6
«"12All
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fBereavements
Elaine Plush
We wish to extend our condolences to the family of Elaine Plush, who resided on Chestnut Drive for 44 years.
Mrs. Plush had 3 children - Carole (Rerko), Gayle (Reid), and Gary - and 2 grandchildren - Justin and
Heather.  We are told that Mrs. PIush was a homemaker who always looked forward to receiving The Owl
publications, & also loved the Village of Walton Hills. The family would also like to express their gratitude to
Sharon Silvaugh, a neighbor, who helped to take care of their mother.

Raymond T. Grams
Raymond of Dunham Road, was a 25-year resident of Walton Hills.  He was married for 41 maci#/W

·1/92€1 "M '·
years to Bernie, who is the Walton Hills Building Department Manager. He served in the            bllki *   ,
Army National Guard and worked for 37 years at General Electric's Tungsten Products ,"-0. -4.,

,r ·1*» .Plant in Euclid.  Ray was a member of St. Monica's Parish and was an active, caring, loving I,4.1

family man, extremely proud of his three police officer sons, Russ, Dave and Matt, his two
beautiful, talented daughters, Anne Marie and Jackie, and five remarkable grandchildren. gig
He is missed very, very much by all.

Fred Tribuzzo
We would like to extend condolences to the Tribuzzo family on the loss of Fred in September 2009.
Fred & Rose and their family have resided for more than fifty years on Woodlake Drive.
They would like to thank the Walton Hills Police and theOakwood paramedics for their quick response.  They
would also like to thank the Walton Hills Men's and Women's Clubs.
Rose and children would like to thank everyone for their kindness, thoughts and prayers.

Norman Hanslik
We would like to also extend our sincere condolences to the Hanslik family of Walton Road. Norman died at
80 years of age, on October 2150 2009.  A very active member of his community, he was a member of the
Walton Hills Men's Club, the Fifty Plus Club and  AARP. He played Pro-Ball for the Cleveland Indians farm
team until he was drafted into the Army in 1951. He worked for Combustion Engineering  for 42 years and
retired in 1991. He leaves behind his wife Doris and their two sons - David and Doug.
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'Wise  Ow f of ANafton 3-fi[G
"A wise old owl sat on an oak; the more he saw the less he spoke;

The less he spoke the more he heard; why aren't we like that wise old bird?"

Our Village has a wealth of history.  Not only in the land and it's story but also in the people that occupy its homes.
The different generations that share our Village have participated in the events that make up the threads weaving
our Nation's history.  We are looking for those stories. Please nominate someone you know as a Wise Owl.
WH_Owl@yahoo.com or leave a note to the Owl, in the Walton Hills white mail box at the Village Hall.

frank 9-forw ath
Frank Horwath has been a resident of Walton Hills for World War 11 sent Frank to many different places
12 years. We would like to name Frank our first Wise including the Island of Peleliu, Sasebo, Japan and Hilo HI.

Owl.
While in Peleliu, Frank found time to locate the cross of

Frank was born in 1921 and grew up in Union Town, his cousin's friend lost in the infamous battle.  He took a

Pennsylvania.  He was the 10th of 12 brothers and photograph of the cross and sent the picture home to
sisters. Growing up in Union Town, he attended school. the man's family. Always thinking of friends and family

But after his father's death- two weeks into his first year is just part of who Frank

of high school- he headed off to work in the coal mines is. He even decorated his   i
to help support his family. transport with his fianc6,

4- - 4--·    - - 7- ..:.11 Rita's name, pictured  i
In 1942 when World War 11  -%2,j= A-    I    here.
began, Frank was too ------ :Trk,-      I / t#
young to enlist.  But  he   ; - ----·7 ..:  '      -      i After leaving the service,
persisted and was finally   7 -i --* 0,- er-, 1 Frank headed back to -. 66

41
allowed to sign on with the I Union Town, PA, where  ' ' .. 0

I   ,1

Marines. Leaving his family
 

2¥ -· f   I he married Rita.  They   A- :.4 1 later relocated to  iand his fianc6 Rita behind,   1 .·.
...,7    3.Frank headed    to    Camp     '  :f-..  t. Cleveland, OH for work. i

.'r

Pendleton, CA, for basic '-  ' r  '-'  I, i  <,·-   Frank worked for    i                   , .    2;.:s:..*.·,4.1·.'. ' #Au'hO'.25.r.",··3.2..: ;...41

· 1 Cleveland's water   :   4<>.·I,.i'.''f, #*1£>.i'3'•>e ·,.:..'. * * W w, 4'.'.,S:.„'.  .....;....., .'.'4

training. Rita gave Frank a -.
,

.1'..'.t'..4.2:./. i-(&':'.:.,2..St,Adj 1

Rosary when he shipped ..    <:.4  **  . .  r.     |        department for 24 years
.. ----

out, which he has prayed 1
1 and finally retired. They

with every day since. After basic training, Frank was raised three children - two daughters and one son.
sent to the Fifth Marine Regiment as part of the Motor Frank enjoys visiting with his children and grandchildren
Transport.  This is an honor that Frank still speaks about - especially taking beautiful pictures which he proudly

with great pride. shows off. Rita passed away after 38 wonderful years
with Frank.

The Marine's Fifth Regiment was originally activated in
1917 and debuted in World War I. It is the oldest and Frank has always been active with his church. As an

most decorated infantry regiment in the Marine Corps. usher at Sts. Peter and Paul, he met his second wife

Often referred to as the "Fighting Fifth", this is the Bernadine. They were married for 12 years.

regiment that successfully invaded Iwo Jima. This was Frank also enjoys bowling.  He met his third wife Hilda
a long and deadly battle that they say was won, foot by while bowling. They were married in 1997 and they
foot and yard by yard. Frank was a member of the moved into Walton Hills. Although Hilda has passed
Fighting Fifth's Motor Transport division during the away, Frank still enjoys bowling twice a week.  He is also
famous Iwo Jima invasion. Stationed in Hilo, HI for the an extremely appreciated member of our Walton Hills
invasion, Frank took many soldiers on their final journey community, helping with assembling the Owl and even
into the battle. Many members of the Fifth Division did part of the distribution.
not return from Iwo Jima, some of Frank's fellow Motor Thank you Frank!
Transport division members included. H. Knapp-Fifik  & J. Allen

7



Potpourri 2 _ 6101 15
...by Lori Pavlinsky

Happy Valentine's Dayl I hope everyone had a safe and happy holiday season.  Sure went by fastl

Thank you - We would like to thank Raymond & Justine Cifani, ofJefferson Dr., and Glen & Ruth Money, of Walton Rd., for their
donations to the Owl. Your kindness and incredible generosity is greatly appreciated!

On the mend- Get well soon to Elli Bogner who, unfortunately, encountered a very serious fall requiring some well- deserved time
sitting in a comfortable chair in front of a warm fire.   We hope you have a speedy recovery. Soon you'll be back in the "spring" of
things!

Anniversary - Happy belated Anniversary to Bill& Marge Allen who celebrated 63 years of marriage on January 25th

Who-Who Winners- Congratulations to the Bachman family and the Fleischer family - who won copies of Fred Tribuzzo's newly
published book, St. Nick.

Around town -
Southeast Branch of the Ubrary - Internet Essentials - February 17 h 7:00PM & February 18 h 10AM  - how to use Internet Explorer,
Google search and save your favorite web site! On February 13*  9:30 - 11:00AM Coffee & Beignets - Mardi Gras style. Als,0 a
Children's Mardi Gras will be held on February 8 h at 7:00PM - PLEASE call 440-439-4997 to register for these and other fun
programs at the Bedford location.

House for Sale: 3 bedroom brick/stone ranch, 2 fireplaces, over 1.5 acres on a quiet, safe cul-de-sac. Replacement windows, newer           ;

furnace/ACand roof.  This home built and cared for by the original owner. Contact 216-642-0659.

The Owl would like to hear from you.  Don't be shy! Call me at (440) 409-8991 or email· us @ WH   Owl0vahoo.com with your
Potpourri articles.  We'd like to know of any upcoming anniversaries, special achievements, births, weddings, graduations, awards,
etc.                                                                                                                                                                                             1

4

6.- 20 iD
Bereavements

Eleanor Mann
Eleanor, age 83, passed away on December 126.  Long time residents of Walton Hills, Joseph and Eleanor built their home on
Deeridge Dr., in 1953, and enjoyed raising their children Gayle (Rudary) and Jack,  in this peaceful and safe Village.   Also,
grandmother to three dear grandchildren, Daniel, Robert, and Brian.

Aldino Orlando Marini
Aldino, age 76, a resident of Walton Hills and Dania Beach FL passed away on December 158.  His many accomplishments include

t
being an Army Veteran and being owner of "A. Marini and Sons Cement Contractors".  He was also a beloved husband of 52 years to
Joanna, devoted father of Theresa Marguerite and Aldo; proud grandfather of Stephen, Alex, and Joey.

George Rostankowski
George, age 86, a US Army Veteran of WWIL member of Uncoln Post 13 PLAV, was a devoted husband of 58 years to the late Ann,
loving father of Linda, Joanne, Gregory, and David; cherished grandfather of Michael, Nicholas and Rick Rostankowski David
Caldwell, and Sheri; dear great-grandfather of Leah and Carli.

Cyril Tomondv
Cyril, age 77, beloved husband for 50 years of Margaret loving father of Karen, Denise, and Paul; dearest grandfather of Mindy,
Alyson, Matthew, Veronica, Rachel, Nicholas, and Alexander. Cyril was a US Army Veteran of the Korean Conflict and a retiree of
Ohio Bell Telephone Co. Cy enjoyed woodworking, while Marge was with the Women's Club or working on the Owl. Our deepest

sympathy to the family.
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Bowler battles back with perfect game
Al#*   " ,'....l'+15,19«• 43 4#6,........

97,9*1*.4.'.       I.  PUSES/friA,Ff'i,/Tri#BAWF..............
t   *Fr I - 7*1.*be•.=3*-·• --•  --'1; 4 &7,1,I...Im

Bafy/,3,&,3'1.... ,tly . 

after losing most ofhand in accident
'774

Why met' gi*es way
.'.'.- = 4Nial ..1 Vilp:jilift,=,41'llit,yllill,51'llill12.Zilier

*4140.
Irimi    .:.4

to determination                                                                                                        
 "--**r= i ..Ii#*6:273,   I

-Ial/Al.
SARAH CRUMP,

.
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Plain DealerReporter
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Mike Sirna could be a guy people
*r.. ·.  :ell....  ....

...:<'//86/#4

feel '8orry for. He lost much of his .......
'...e:--=2".

nght hand in a work accident.'    :
Bad' news, particularly for some- '111, **

-       .4"4

one who makes a'living spreading
: fv-

asphalt and loves golf and coaching                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     2

basketball. li·
But Sirna, 51, shoos away Any / 4,1 1"'.I i·f -1. -, 12 ,

pity. In fact, he says having his 1 c 4   T =. 14    ,           4
4«. 2- I;1.-4.51.I .      ..1

hand  smashedby  a 5-ton steel                                                                                               ,<14. +Ilt i   ,    1        1

drum roller
«turnediout  to  bi  a                                                                                       *'                                                                                                                                                     ..  :'EU ".      .          4*,1.

.Ar
1,= .1

. A   Ak_*.  ·       '       
.          .      - ·'

good thing. It cquld have been my 9£7 ' 6              + .1 *qi,24*9141'i           /· I

head "
:..     lia'...... 'I* -2,„t.

SCO'ITSHAW I THEPLAINDEALER

Mike Sirna had his bowlingball speciallydrilled to accommodate

his remaining fingers.

BOWLER After Sirna made 10 out of 10
layups, nine of 10 shots from the
free-throw line and three of six

FROM Al from the 3-point line, Gibson

gave Sirna a high-five. That's

Losing most of hand when he noticed Sima's missing

doesn't slow his game fingers.
"He said,· 'You did this.with

"That place saved mylife," he   that?'" said Sirna, laughilig. ,2"I

said. Sober, he moved in with his    was so happy,  I  floated  out  of

parents and went backto work. there."
Putting in the driveway that        A big poster hangs on the wall,

December morning went as at Pawnee Lanes congratulating

usual: Sirna sat behind  the con- Sirna for the 300 game he bowled

trols of the giant roller as he  Dec.  27. Jack Yurichak,  who

carefully maneuvered it off its   owns the Broadway Avenue

trailer. He'(1 done it hundreds of bowling spot, found a nonalco-

times. holic drink manufacturer - Ari-

Then,  on a hill;' the roller's     zona Tea -'to sponsor the smart-

drive system 'failed. Sirna looking sign.
couldn't brake. He aimed it for a, In about the seventh

frame,       ' 
ditch, «so I wouldh't hurt any- Yurichak knew that Sirna, his

body.» friend since their Bedford High
But  as he leaped  from the School days, was on his way to a

roller, he slipped and fell on the perfect game. "He's unbelievable

road. The massive machine rum- underpressure," Yurichak said.

Ned on, unrelenting. It crushed Sirna hadn't bowled regularly

his hand like so much hot black- until he joined his every-other-

top. Miraculously, two nurses Sunday mixed-couples league.

drove by. Within minutes, Sirna     Even then, it was strictly a casual

was on a helicopter flight to Met- get-together with friends.  A fun

roHealth Medical Center. time. Until that Sunday, that is,
Soon after came the really hard when Sirna threw a long string of

news. He'd lose two fingers and strikes with the 16-pound ball

pal;t of his hand. A pin was in- drilled specially to fit his middle        
serted to hold his middle finger and index fingers.

on the bone thatremained. Sima «Then my knees
'

started  to

remembers his parents CIying. shake," Sirna said.

"That was a pretty low point," . On a recent Sunday, Sirna was

he said. presented with a framed score-

He·asked, 'Why me?" - until card ofhis big game - stowed as

he saw other. accident victims  in      a joke in a pretty Victoria's
Secret             

his  ward  with no hands.  He at lingerie  bag.   ("I   don't   have   to     .

least had part of one. wear this here, do I?" Sirna asked

Thirteen days later,  he left the before he opened the package.)

hosfital. Nurses came to his He makes friends easily and ,
house twice a day to flush his tries to be there for many who

wounds and change his bandages are fighting the same demons he

as Sima pushed himself.  If his   has. He still coaches boys basket-

physical therapist told him to  do     ball and plays golf.

10'repetitions  of a painful exer- Sirna wishes business were

cise, he said, 'I'd do 20." better - yes, he was back driving

He picked up a golf club every that roller for his Sirna Construc-

'day just to try to grasp it. His  tion  Co.  in  May  2004,  five

dad, Leo, had planned a March months after the accident. The

golf trip to Naples,Fla. - a scant sluggish economy last year didn't

two months away. Sirna wasn't   do his summer work any favors.

about to miss it. Meanwhile, he plows snow  to

"He.was amazing," Leo Sirna    make ends meet.

said about the golf vacation. "He Still, he's happy with his life.

still could hit the ball 300 yards."       ' "It's  all  a  gift  from  G6d,"  hf

Shortly after his accident, said, pointing to the "Serenity

Sirna went back to coaching his Prayer" that rests on his fireplace

boys  basketball   team   with a mantel. «I have my children, and

bandaged  hand.  Then,  one  day,     I have my friends - real friends."

he picked up a ball and shot a But there is one last sports

basket. "The kids were so ex- challenge he'd like to conquer.

cited," he said. "I've come close," said Sirna. The

Four years later, still coaching,    ball has circled   the   cup   and

he    entered a shooting contest jumped out a few times.

during a Cavaliers game at The The golfer with half a hand

e                                                                                     would love to get a hole-in-one.

Sirna didn't bring a partner, so
the Cavs' Daniel "Boobie" Gibson To reach this Plain Dealer reporter:  ·

stepped in to toss him the balls. scrump@plaind.com, 216-99915478

A                              i                
     ,-
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Northfield Village Five decades
barber George and countingJana, who opened

his barber shop in
Summit Plaza in

Five generations pass through1960, is marking 50
years in business Northfield Village  bar6er  shop

this year. ,48

bv Eric Marotta
./

Jana is pictured .' - Editor

here with 4-year- "Pa.-_ NORTHFIELD VILLAGE-Every now and then,
old Max Bostel- . ... 'ISS,  one of the men grabs a push broom and sweeps

man.
-2,2 _ * up hair - some black, some grey from under

„ t.  ' the shop's pedestal seats.
This year also   -4-- Electric razors   buzz and there's a constant

marks a milestone i
- i  --

-
'

-  -'     "DING!" from the cash registefas another cus-

for barber Ignatius '
1                            - .I   -:i..„>„ . . . tomer settles up.

Lovano, who is It's been that way since 1960, when George
jjr   -- -    --   : .

•              retiring at age 80 : e-_lL/- Jana opened Northfield Plaza Barber Shop in
after first learning · Northfield Village. The business begins its 50th- 1

the trade 73 years year of opemtion this year.
ago when he was a The second of three generations of barbers,
7-year-old in Sicily. Jana says his father, Joseph Jana, had urged him

to remain in Cleveland, as the village back then
was relatively undeveloped.
- -But with a new subdivision just behind the     
plaza, 4,000 workers at the Walton Hills Ford    
plant, and neighbors that included J.C. Penney,
Krogers, Sparkle and Firestone, "I saw poten-     
tial," Jana said.

Despite the vagaries of business, George has
2 , ..4,4.r.·,4,9.:k.: :, pl (/1.g 't,.):1.4 :6 seen generations come and go. And even though
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Plaza," one local family has had five genera-R „.'4)li,M *P€ 'j"t:19,1 7
the shopping center has been renamed "Summit
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tions sit in the shop's vintage regular fixture in George's
chairs. shop. Then, in 1995, a

Now 86, Jana works with state inspector came in and
his son, Jim - who started fined the business $100. He
barbering  in .1986

. three others:   "Kid -- J    derie leme oottz:2
Bleiweiss, who is still in his barber shops.
2Os, and old-timers Ignacio. "He said the next time,Lovano and Joseph Gliozzo.
two 'Sicilians who say they- '   the fine would be $500 and
learned their' trade   in   the      1 don't think we could  have

"Old Country." afforded that" George said.
Though he opened his Chico - or "Chica," as she

Northfield business 50 years proved one  day by laying
ago, George has been barber-     an  egg -. spent the  last. of
ing since 1948, the last time   her 44 years at home with
the Indians  won the World George's wife, Lu.
Series. In another corner of the

He   said he's trying   t0    shop, a picture frame show-
hold on until  the  team wins cases several old photographs   
again. featuring , young Lovano,

Lovano, on the other hand, who looks exactly like the
says he is retiring after he actor Caesar Romero.turns 80 this year.„                                       For a time, while workingI was 7 years old when
my mother took me to the   as' a police oficer in Italy,
barber   shop   to   learn   tllis ·   .Lovano  had  the  opportunity
trade," he said. to. guard Pope John XXIII,

"That's the way you learn who headed the Roman
over there - any trade. You Catholic Church from  1958
learned in the shop," he said.    to 1963.

Lovano said he started "He came to where I was
with  clippers on other chil- stationed  and  I was chosen
dren. His first shaves were to be his guard all day long,"
done  on  "young  boys with Lovano said. 'Then, when he
easy whiskers." was elected the Pope I sent

Gliozzo, the "Sicillan wine   .  him this picture  to  sigh,  and
maker," is 69.

He said he cut his first he did  ...  I was very happy

hair as a shepherd shearing
and very proud."

sheep.
From off -in the corner,

Like Lovano, he eventually      'a - voice CO ents, "0IlCe
moved to the United States    upon a time...
and took up barbering in the Another old story, repeated
Cleveland area before going often.
to work at George's shop. Northfield Plaza Barber

Visitors to George's will   Shop is at 10333 Northfield
notice a couple stuffed par-   Road in Summit Plaza, next
rots - reminders of an indi-     to   the

 

Sherwin Williams
dent that earned the business store. Hours are 8 a.m. t6 6
fame from coast-to-c9ast p.Ill., Monday through Fri-

. with an article In the Nation-     day  and  8  a.m.  to  5  p.m.
al Enquirer. o

Saturday. cFor nearly 30 years, a par- ·

E-mail: emarotta@recordpub.com
rot   named   "Chico"   was a Phone: 330-688-0088 ext. 3171
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NOW WE KNOW - HERE'S the STORY!
Curious about the digging and leveling you saw along a pathway off Dunham Road, a path that starts

between the private residences at 7111 and 7135 Dunham Road?

The roughly 20' wide path is actually where Dominion East Ohio has the right of way for one of its old gas
lines.  The gas line continues down the hill, under Tinkers Creek and beyond. Erosion caused parts ofthe gas lineto become exposed, and exposed pipe can be a hazardous situation. Dominion East Obio had crews work on theline in recent months.   The pipe is now safely buried again, at approximate depths of 18 to 33 inches. Newlyplanted grass covers those areas. Abutting this pathway are private land and Cuyahoga Valley National Park land.

Besides the gas pipeline, Ohio Bell years ago buried cable in the same area. AT&T'S fiber optic cable lines
parallel and crisscross this section of gas line.   We are told that there is a web of gas lines and cable lines buried on
right-of-ways in the Bedford Reservation. They continue throughout our village and surrounding communities.

If you hike along the path to its end, you approach old New York Central abutments for the railroad trestlethat spanned Tinkers Creek Valley from 1911-1973.  The view from this hilltop is worth the walk.
-

--                                                             1

SAS PIPELINE GAS PIPELINE,-0 3,ls,v Dominion' /  Dominiod
EMERGENCIES CALL TOLL FREE 1-877-542-2630 EastOhio

Dominion East Ohio
PIPELINE ORIGINALLY INSTALLED AT PIPELINE ORIGINAUY INSTALLED AT

APPROXIMATE DEPTH OF 18"-38", APPROXIMATE DEPTH OF 18'·36',
HAND DIG TO LOCATE PIPELINE.

OILFIELD SUPPLY COMPANY INC. SCi#15580 HAND DIG TO LOCATE PIPELINE.
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Owl Donations
A heart-felt "Thank You" to the following residents for their generous donations: Peter J Kanjuka of Walton Road,
Lynn Springbom of Walton Road, and Elly Bogner of Alexander Road.

Thanks to all the residents who have given us positive feedback. We certainly do appreciate your moral support!

Congratulations...
...to Jennifer Allen of Alexander Road for making the Dean's Listl Jennifer has her hands full  with work, studying,
and family obligations, so this accomplishment is well-deserved. Great job, Jenn!

Historical Presentation
Walton Hills resident Ginny Mone had the pleasure of attending the Historical Presentation on February 3rd. Ginny
was kind enough to submit the following article to share her experience:

For all that attended this wonderful event you were taken on a journey which started after World War 11 to the
beginning of our precious village.   My Sister, our Village friends (both old and new) were returned to the past when
we became, Nillagers".  Jean Kainsinger not only took us on a journey back, but also gave us some details that
even an 'old timer like myself did not know.   Our parents bought our lot from General Connelly in 1951  during the
'big  boom'.   We were  one  of the families who  built their home  themselves  (took a little  over 2  years).   This was a time
of dirt roads and well water.  When the water lines and sewers came in, our forefathers had the insight to set up a
trust fund so we would never have to pay a sewer billi   Jean reminded us of a time when people moved into tneir
homes without them being finished-plywood floors  (a time of many slivers!) and unpainted walls.

Our forefathers did all they gould to improve our Village and yet keep it a 'rural village'.   Virgil Allen and Ted Graves
gave  their all to  build  a  solid foundation  for  Walton Hills to  grow  on.   We  are  grateful  to them  and  all  our  Village
torefathers  (and  Mothers!)  for their dedication  and  struggles during  this  exciting  and  challenging time.

Thank you to Jean Kainsigner and the Historical Society & Staff for all they do in keeping our experienced memories
alive and well preserved. -We are etemally grateful -Ginny Mone and Family
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Bereavements
Marie R. Maggio
We wish to send our condolences to the Maggio family of Walton Road. Marie Maggio was the
beloved wife of Ralph R. for 64 wonderful years, Mother of Frank (Meri) Sorgatz, Ralph (Lisa)
Maggio, and Leon (Kim) Maggio. Missed by her grandchildren, Frank Jr., Gina (Josh) Gilbert,
Cheryl (Chris) Bell, and Jil (Bob) Caravona. Dear great-grandmother of Samson and Gianna
Caravona. She will be missed.

Carmella Occhipinti
Our deepest sympathy goes out to the Rizzo family of Spanghurst Dr., for the loss of their dear
mother and beloved Grandmother.

Death leaves a heartache no one can
heeaall,     « «love leaves a memory no one can steal.

- from an Irish headstone

' 1
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 i  Joseph Anielski
On behalf of our family, we would like to thank everyone for their kind words, expressions of
support, donations of food or just giving a  hug  in our most saddest of times. Our loving son,
Joe, ended his own life due to his undetected and untreated depression.

This Anielski family prays for all of you to find more wisdom, understanding, spirituality and
guidance. Don't hesitate to approach us to share your stories of our loving son ahd brother,
Joe, even though we may shed a tear. He has now found a calmness and eternal peace. We
will miss his passion, smile, infectious sense of humor, dimples and love.

Obviously, God needed him more and wanted him to come home. Even though we do not
understand why so soon, we take comfort that he is at peace.

We all love you very much Joe. Until we·see you again, row on, row on.

Jonathan, Mayor Marlene Anielski and family

6
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Son of Walton Hills mayor found dead in park
bv Eric Marotta person said March 8. at All Saints Cemetery.Editor A call placed to the Ahielski resi- Marlene ·  Anielski    is    seeking    theMACEDONIA  L--  The  body  of the dence was not returned by press time. - Republican nomination  to  fill  Joshson of Marlene Anielski, the mayor of Police   said a hiker walking   in».a<,  Mandel's    17th Ohio Senate DistrictWalton Hills and a candidate for Ohio's wookied area in the park came across    seat, as Mandel is vacating his seat to17th Senate District, was found dead at· Anielski's body around 3:40 p.m.·               run for state treasurer.

Sugarbush Park in Macedonia March 4, A statement from St. Ignatius March She<has served as mayor of Waltonaccording to the Summit County Medi-    5  said high school staff, faculty and Hills for nine years.cal Examiner's Office. students  have been informed · of  the        The 17th district includes   com-Joseph Anielski, 18, was pronounced death, and that the school had spoken munities in eastern and southeasterndead at 4:10 p.m. -March 4, according    with the family to express support and Cuyahoga County, from Lyndhurst,to a Medical Examiner's Office spokes- condolences. Mayfield Heights, Pepper Pike andperson.                                                                                               We will join as a faith community to Hunting Valley   in the north, south  toThe  cause and manner of death  of     pray for him, for his family and fnen(is, Chagrin Falls, Moreland Hills, Solon,Anielski, a senior at St. Ignatius High   and for all who are suffering with this Glenwillow   and . Oakwood   and   westSchool, is under investigation, the  loss," the statement read. "We will through Walton Hills to Valley View,spokesperson said. An autopsy was per- do whatever we can to comfort them
Independence, Seven Hills, Brecksvilleformed March 5.. through this difficult time." and Broadview Heights.The Macedonia Police Department is Services were March 8 at St. Michael E-mail: emarotta@recordpub.comalso still investigating, a police spokes- Church in Independence. Interment was ' Phone: 330-688-0088 ext. 3171
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5 -   3-0  i 0Chanel High School announces   Valedictorian and Salutatorian  I
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al 111,
Alexandra Kontur

St. Peter Chanel High School is proudto announce Alexandra Kontur of WaltonHills as the Valedictorian for the Class of2010. Kontur earned Superior Honors all
7 semesters while earning a 4.31 grade
point average. Kontur came to Chanelfrom St. Barnabas School in Northfield
and participated in volleyball, softball,Students for Peace and Justice, NationalHonor Society (President), Yearbook, TheFlame (Chanelnewspaper), Aquinas BookClub, Peer Minister, Art Club, DramaClub, French Club and RA.C.E. (RespectAll Cultures Equally). Outside of school,Kontur works at Justice and attends

youth group meetings. Kontur plans tomajor in pharmacy or advertising andis undecided on where she will attend
college.
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Potpourri
... by Lori Pavlinsky

Owl Donations...A hearty "Thank You" to James Miller of Deeridge Rd. and Mr. & Mrs. Robert Orth of
Spanghurst Drive for their generous donations.  The Owl really appreciates your support!

Congratulations......to Tyler Waryk, Walton Hills' newest Eagle Scout! The Eagle Scout award is the highest
rank achieved by the Boy Scouts of America. Congratulations, Tyler!

Get well soon...Get well soon to Bonnie Weseloh. Thinking of you - the owl staff.

Have a Great Summer...Walton Hills Fifty Plus Club....Our annual Spring Luncheon was held on Monday, May
17th, at La Casa Bella Party Center. We enjoyed a delicious luncheon which was followed by a year-end
overview given by our President, Madeline Timm. Club officers for the 2010 - 2011 club year were installed
by Doris Pankratz. We will recess for the summer and will commence at our annual picnic in September.
Please watch the Owl for information prior to the picnic. PLEASE ENJOY A HAPPY, SAFE, FUN-FILLED
SUMMER... Nancy Krul Publlicity

High School Graduates:Please send us your information along with high school photos for the next issue of the
Owl.  You may email us at WH_Owl@yahoo.com.

Volunteers needed......to help deliver the Owl each month.  If you would like to be a volunteer, please email us
at the address listed above this announcement, or you may call any of our staff members (phone numbers are
listed in the front of the Owl).

Thank Vou...the family of Cy Tomondy, of Walton Rd would like to thank the Walton Hills Police and Oakwood
Paramedics for the quick response to their emergency calls. They express their deepest gratitude to all the
officers who came to help in their time of need.  Also, a special thank you to the Walton Hills Police, for
providing the lead car to the church and cemetery. Thank you to the Women's Club for the lunch they provided
after the funeral and to all the Tomondy's friends and neighbors for their caring, kindness and support.
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Bereavernents

Ken Bender - has passed away at age 70.  Ken was a retired Independence firefighter.  He was a loving
husband to Jane and father of Kim, Craig (Michelle) and Kenny (deceased) (Lisa) and Grandfather of Austin,
Karin (Elvis) and Greg (Karen). Our condolences go out to his family.

Helen Engel - 86 years old and beloved wife to Clement has passed away on April 10th. Our condolences go
out to her son Larry.

Clark Hoover - has passed away at age 86. Beloved husband of Marguruerite (nee Jerdon) and dear father
to Thomas (Sheila) Hoover, Theodore (Kelly)Hoover, Paul (Beverly) Hoover, Eve (Larry) Clovis, Lynn (James)
Rhodes and the late Daniel Hoover.   He was a grandfather of 14 and a Great Grandfather of 12.   He will be
missed.

Stella Palqut - of Egbert Rd., has passed away. Our condolences go out to her family. She was a beloved
Mother of "Kenneth (Judy), Alan (Patricia) and Joyce Bagay (James- deceased). A loved grandmother of Kim,
Kristen, and Karin.

Gordon Parnell- a former resident, passed away after long illness at age 79, on March 22nd at a Hospice
Center in Arizona. Our condolences to his daughter Debie Campbell of CA., his first wife Shirley of FL., and
his second wife of almost 30 years, Carol. His youngest daughter passed away more than 20 years ago.

From  1967 to 1976 Gordon dedicated his summers to the village children, aged Kindergarten through high
school. With volunteers: Assistant Coach Jerry Chojnowski of Walton Road and Learn to swim Teacher Sally
Law of Egbert Road, Parnell organized and managed the Walton Hills Swim Team.

Near the pavilion at Walton Hills Lake is a dedicated tree with the plague that reads: "to Gordon Parnell.  Let
the leaves of this living tree represent the numerous children whom you taught water safety. Walton Hills Swim
Team September 1976".

Willie Whitmer -Passed away at age 74. He leaves behind his wife Patricia (Orenski) (nee Harper).  He was
a loving father to Susan Jennings and his late son Scott and dear grandfather to Ashley Sobleski.

Elsie Wingenfeld - Passed away at home on March  10th. She was 101 years old. Our condolences to her
daughters and sons-in-law, Jean and Bob Kainsinger of Orchard Hill Dr., and Carol and Jack Singer of Parma,
her 5 granddaughters and 9 great-grandchildren. Thirty-eight years ago she and her husband Walter (died in
1997) moved into a new addition Jean and Bob Kanisinger built onto their home.

Elsie was an active member of the Oakwood Senior Center and several Walton Hills organizations: the
Women's Club, Citizen's League and the Fifty-Plus Club.

Elsie was also proud to cast her vote every election day. Wanting to be an informed voter she studied up on
the candidates running for local, State and National offices.  She had a front row seat at last October's "Meet
Your Candidate Night" event held at the Walton Hills Church of Christ. Afterwards, she cast her absentee
ballot for the November election.

George Zalom -  Was a beloved Husband to Margaret (nee Watson) and loving father of Marcel Heid (Allen).
He was loving grandfather to Samantha and Mitchel.  He was a dear brother to Andrew (Stella) Barbara
Novosel (Steve) and the John (deceased) (Lois). He will be missed.

Life is eternal, and love is immortal, and death is only a horizon;
and a horizon is nothing save the limit of our sight.

-Rossiter Worthington Raymond -found at: The Quote Garden

5
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Potpourri
...by Jean Kainsinger and Heather Knapp-Fifik

Thoughts and Pravers...  qo out to LeAnne Meda and her family. Her mother is very ill.

UDdate  on a former resident... Jason SantaMaria  grew  up in Walton Hills and graduated from Bedford  High
School.  He is a Gunnery Sergeant, working as an Avionic Technician, in the Marines and based at Camp
Pendleton, CA. Right now he is in Afghanistan. Please keep his family in your thoughts and prayers.  His wife

6 Holly and children: Mercedes, Angelina, Gabriella and Jason Jr., are waiting for his safe return to their home in,
Ocean Side, California. We are all very proud of you Jason!

Master's Degree.... Linda Alexander of Middlefield  and  Jeff and Shari Alexander are proud to announce  that
their son, Joseph has received his Master's Degree in counseling from Kent State University. Joseph is
planning on continuing his education and has been accepted into the PhD program at Kent State. Joseph is
the grandson of Frances Alexander, also of the Village.

Ken and Cathv Jecman of Conelly Blvd. welcome their first grandchild, Kenneth Niles Jecman 111, bom March
23rd to their son Kenneth and Maya Moyano who live in Chagrin Falls. The proud grandparents get to enjoy
the baby 3 weekdays each week and any other time when they are asked to babysit.

0-H-1-0-! Phil and Jeanne Williamson of Orchard Hill Drive are proud to announce their grandson,
Ryan Wiens of Westerville Ohio, will dot the "1" of "Script Ohio" during the OSU marching band halftime
performance when  The Ohio State University plays Ohio University on September  18th, and again  at the OSU
- University of Michigan football game on Thanksgiving weekend.

There is a saying that a person may become famous 30 or so miles from his home.  That may be true,
but Phil Williamson, aka Abraham Uncoln, is becoming quite a celebrity in and around his hometown of
Walton Hills.  At the Bedford Strawberry Festival in mid June, Phil as Abe Lincoln, along with Paul Revere and
Belle Schumacher (the woman who foiled  the 1920 Bedford bank robbery) reenacted their characters  on
Saturday afternoon.  As they strolled through Bedford Commons they were asked many questions, mingling

i with the guests. Abe Lincoln was a hit with the crowd. During the past few years Williamson, as Abe Lincoln,
has given presentations to the Walton Hills Women's Club, Men's Club and Fifty-Plus Club, the Bedford
Historical Society, and to groups in Ohio, neighboring states and in Washington, D.C.

The time to exercise is Now! The Walton Hills Women's Exercise Class started up again. Exercise classes
meet Tuesday and Thursday evenings, 7 - 8:30 pm, in the Walton Hills Community Room.  The cost is $3.00
per  class,  and the classes are grouped into 8-week sessions.    The  first new session started  June  17th,   but
newcomers are welcome to join anytime during a session, with the cost prorated for them.

Linda Toth is now teaching the Women's Exercise Class. Long4ime residents may remember that
Linda taught the Walton Hills class for a while some 25 years ago. Currently, Unda also teaches exercise
classes in Beachwood, at St. Bamabas and The Light of Hearts Villa. Her classes are a combination of
aerobics, cardio, strength of motion, Pilates and yoga.

Our best wishes to Jean Price, Walton Hills exercise teacher for the past 20+ years! Jean married Phil
Troia on June  18th  and has moved to Brunswick to begin  her new life with  Phil.   We wish them happiness and
many years together.

4
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Bereavements
...Jean Kainsinger and Heather Knapp-Fifik

God pours life into death and death into life without a drop being spilled.
-Author Unknown thequotegarden.com

William J. Allen (Bill) of McI,ellan Drive passed away at 83 years old, husband of Margaret
(Lenkey)  of 63 years,   3 sons William (Patricia) and Michael (Kathy Guiton) of Walton Hills, and
Thomas (Tammy) of Sagamore Hills.   Bill was a grandfather of 7 including Jennifer (Robert
Mcintyre) and William Allen of Walton Hills and great grandfather to 15 including Johnny Allen-
Mcintyre of Walton Hills. Our deepest sympathies go out to the Allen family.

JIM    BLAIR - passed  away  at  age  81  this  past  May.    He  was the father-in-law of Dan Stuclgr,  our
village Street Commissioner. Residents from 1963 - 1996, Jim and Lillian Blair raised their five
daughters in their house on Walton Road. Our condolences to his widow Lillian, daughters Laureen
(Wayne) Shantz, Belinda (Dan) Stucky, Denise (Ronald) Wehner, Lisa (Joseph) Cifani and Yvette
Blair, ten grandchildren and other village family members.

ADOLPH LOWIEC - of North Meadowpark Drive died in May. Adolph and Ruth Lowiec (deceased)
moved into the village in 1963. Adolph was a World War H Army Veteran and a retired Cleveland
Firefighter. Our sympathy to his son Gerard and his wife Victoria and two grandsons.

EUGENE MATIA - of Dellwood Drive, died at age 82 this past March at Walton Manor. He suffered
from acute leukemia.   Gene and his family moved into the village in 1964.   For many years Gene
was an usher at St. Mary's Church in Bedford.  He is dearly missed by his brother, Tim Matia, who
also lives on Dellwood Drive. Our condolences to Gene's children and their families; Eugene Jr.,
Gregory, Cheri and Debbie.

MAE  NEMETZ - who lived on Tulip Drive with her late husband Edward from 1972-1986, passed
away in June. Our sympathy to her sons and their wives, Edward and Doris and Ted and Joy.

LILLIAN PROVANCE - of Egbert Road died last month at age 72.   She and her late husband
Kenneth moved here in 1977. Our condolences to her two daughters and sons-in-law, Kellie and
Michael Fiorille and Paula and Jerry Chaya and four grandchildren.
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ELIZABETH RUSSELL enjoys the precise execution of Highland Dancing steps of her Scottish
heritage, and continues to win awards for her dancing skills.

In  May at a competition  in Alma Michigan, the 14-year old  took  1 st place  in the Flora Dance  and  3rd
place  in the Sword Dance. Elizabeth took  1 st place  in the Sword Dance  in  June at the Ohio Scottish Games at
the Lorain County Fairgrounds.  Her next competition is August 7th at the St. Andrews Scottish Games in
Detroit Michigan.

Elizabeth takes classes at the Jenny May School of Highland Dance in Mayfield Heights.  This fall,
Elizabeth will be a 1.Oth grader at Trinity High School.  She is the daughter of Rob and Barb Russell of Orchard
Hill Drive.

MAH JONGG The ancient game of MAH JONGG that originated in China as a game exclusively
played by men, is the latest fad in Walton Hills, thanks to JAN SMITH of Allen Drive.  At the present time, 50
enrollees, mostly women, play Mah Jongg on Monday, Tuesday and Thursday afternoons at the Walton Hills
Church of Christ.  The Mah Jongg group is sponsored by the Walton Hills Women's Club.

In 2004, Jan Smith started teaching Mah Jongg lessons for free to anyone who expressed an interest
in the game.   To date, Jan has taught the game to over 100 women and men at the Walton Hills Church of
Christ.

"Mah Jongg is a game of strategy with a lot of luck thrown in.  The game is fun and addictive once it is
learned, but lit is a difficult game that requires concentration and practice.  The game is not for everybody.   But
for those who devote their time to learning the game, it is a fun way to socialize, meet new people and develop
friendships," states Jan.

Jan adds, "1 am pleased I can teach the game to seniors. It helps people keep their minds active.  The
game gets them out of the house.  They have a reason for getting up in the morning and they always have
another day to look forward to."  Some of the women in the Walton Hills Mah Jongg group also play the game
other places and times.

Jan would like to see more village men play the game. Although she has taught the game to 5 men
during the years, Ray Tinter is the only man who continues to play with the women. Ray wowld reply, "that tells
you how much fun the game is to play!"

Jeff Smith, Jan's husband, adds with a smile, "1'm happy to support my wife's efforts with Mah Jongg
and the Walton Hills Women's Club."

For anyone interested in learning the game of Mah Jongg, Jan will start up a new session of free
lessons in October, on Mondays from 9 - 11 AM. Contact Jan Smith to enroll - 440.786.0877

HELPING OUR TROOPS OVERSEAS Villagers are asked to help Fifty-Plus Club members collect small
personal items that will be boxed and sent to our Troops the beginning of October. Suggested items are small-
sized shampoos, soaps, combs, hair brushes, suntan lotion, Chapstick, manicure sets, sewing kits, writing
pads w/pens, and deodorants. The goody boxes should arrive overseas before Christmas.
If you have questions or need more information, contact Fran Owens at 440. 232.3884

KNIT-WIT-2-NEEDLES   Do you knit or crochet, or do you want to learn how to work with needles?  Have fun
while you learn new skills with fellow villagers on Tuesdays from 1 to 3 pm in the Community Room.  For more
information about Knit-Wit-2 Needles, contact Fran Owens at 440. 232.3884

Note:   Please be sure to include your name and a phone number with all Owl article submissions. Thank you!
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Bereavements
...  by Jean Kainsinger

Patricia Rostankowski of Summerset Drive passed away at age 79. Our condolences to her
husband Frank Rostankowski, her daughter and son-in-law Karen and Ed Smolkowicz and their
daughter Kim of Jefferson Drive, her son Tom Rostankowski and daughter-in-law Tracy and their
children.

Frank and Patricia built their house, and with their family, moved into the village in 1961.
Patricia loved to garden and liked living with the wild life that came in from the park. She enjoyed
living close to other family members who soon after moved to Summerset Drive. Patricia's sister
and her husband, and Frank's brother and his wife, all of whom are now deceased, built their
houses on Summerset Drive.

Both Karen and her husband, Ed Smolkowicz, grew up on Summerset Drive. Ed's mother,
Janina Smolkowicz, lives there today.

Albert Fabian.Jr. Al Fabian, Jr. passed away in July at age 47.   The son of Al and MaryAnn
Fabian, he was born in Walton Hills in the first Fabian home on South Meadowpark Drive, until his
high school years when the family moved to Seven Hills. While his dad was bed-bound for a couple
years before he died, he lived with his mom, dad and brother Mark in their second Walton Hills
home on Alexander Road.

He was active in the Walton Hills Little League program and attended Glendale and Heskett
Schools. He attended Bowling Green State University for 4 years, switched his major, and
graduated from Akron University with a BS in Fine Arts.   He was the lead singer of the rock band
"The Mersey Beats."  He also played the guitar, harmonica and tambourine with the band.  He was
cast in several plays produced by the Royalton Players.

Our condolences to his mother MaryAnn Fabian, sister and brother-in-law Patty and Bill
Allen of Walton Road, brother Mark Fabian who lives with his mom on Alexander Road sister and
brother-in-law Karen and Chuck Mealy who live near Seattle Washington. Our sympathy to his
niece and her husband, Jennifer Allen and Bob Mcintyre, nephew Billy Allen of McLellan Drive
and great-nephew Johnny Allen-Mcintyre.

Albin Chestnik Albin Chesnik of South Meadowpark Drive passed away at age 63 in July, after a
long illness. During the past several years he lived with his mother, Dorothy Chesnik, who cared
for him. Our sincere condolences to Dorothy Chesnik and his extended family.

Donald Newlan, who served as minister of the Walton Hills Church of Christ for 22 years until he
retired in 1995, passed away in May. Our sympathy to his widow Wanda Newlan, members of the
church, and their friends in the community.

In 1982, when their new church on Dunham Road in Walton Hills was completed, the Miles
Avenue Church of Christ congregation relocated into the village. Soon afterwards, the members
changed the name of their church to the Walton Hills Church of Christ.   In  1992 they built a large
addition to the church for a fellowship hall and classrooms. Since 1995, John Schlueter is the
pastor of the church. Brother John and the parishioners have opened their facilities to the village,
Walton Hills Co-Op Pre-School, for meetings, events and funeral lunches sponsored by Walton Hills
clubs and organizations, and exercise activities.
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By Jean Kainsinger and Lori Pavlinsky

Congratulations. JEAN TURNER. CITIZEN of the YEAR

On Community Day ihe Walton Hills Citizens' League named Jean Turner of South Meadowpark Drive the
Year 2010 Citizen of the Year. League president Bob Romanowski presented Jean with a crystal Imphy at this
year's award ceremony. Turner is very deserving of this award, as the many fellow villagers who nominated her 1br
the awaid will testify. Congratulations, Jean.

Jean received the award for several reasons, but one of her volunteer services deserves special mention.
Jean Turner chairs the Walton Hills Women's Club Service Committee. Before taking over as Chairperson, she
worked on the Service Committee for many years.

That may notr seem like a big volunteer undertaking to someone who is not in the know.  But it is.  When
Jean Turner is notiRed that a Walton Hills resident has passed on, she contacts the family and offers the services of
the Women's Club to provide a luncheon after the funeral.  Then Jean starts a telephone chain to all Women's CIub
members asking them to provide food and take it on a given day to the site of the funeral repast, usually the Village
Hall Community Room or the Walton Hills Church of Christ party mom. Soon afterwards she starts buying tile
necessary supplies and food for party trays that the Women's Club provides in addition b donated homemade
dishes. Early in the morning on the day of #ie funeral, she and her committee arrive at the location, unload supplies
and food, set up tables and chairs, prepare food, arrange and serve the food to the family of the deceased, and then
take care ofall clean-up activities. Each funeral repast is at least a 2-clay endeavor, and because she and her
committee have no advance nouce, they need to keep fexible and adaptable schedules.

Not many people have the temperament to cope with this demanding task, but Jean Turner and her
committee make eveiylhing run smoothly. Every once in a while Jean is unable to reach a family member to ask
them if they would like the Women's Club repast service. Even though the situauons were out of her contel, Jean
still regrets those instances.

Brent Turner, Jean's husband, also deserves a heartfelt thank you. Jean heavily relies on his assistance.
Frequently he is her driver and behind-the-scene worker. Thanks also to Jean's reliable, dependable committee of

hard workers:  Mary Ann Cook, Jan Kato and Judy Ward. Thank you to several other Women's Club women who
help out whenever addiknal workers are needed, and those who make phone calls for Jean.  A speciallhank you to
the women who, after they get the phone call, cook and bake and then drive their delicious food to the location of the
funeral repast

Congratulations
The friends and family of Lucie Petranek of Regency Drive wish to send their congrablations on her recent

inducuon into Sigma Theta Tau, the international honor society for nurses, and b her son, Richard Firem, for his
Induction into the Phi Theta Kappa honor society.   We are SO proud of you both!!!!!

We would also like to extend our most heartfelt congratulations toherdaughter, Jennifer Firem, who will be
graduating from nursing school in August as tile vice president of her class. We are so proud of your accomplishment
and wish you the best of luck on your state boards!!!!!!!!
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Congratulations
Congratulations to Grant Chapman (12) and his dad, Coach Don, as their team won the Minor League

Championship in the Twinsburg Baseball League with a record of 13-3-11 Grant's primary position was catcher, but
he also played first base and pitched. The Tail-Gators Grille team also finished the regular season in First place.

Former Walton Hills championship team players Tanner Judd and Nick Marbley were also on the team, as
well as coach Dell Judd.

Check Out the VILLAGE LIBRARY
Residents of Walton Hills have created a LIBRARY for all of us to use. The library is located in the

Village Hall Community Room.  It's the Honor System - No Sign Out  or  Sign In - and No  Fees
You will find a wide variety of books: Fiction and Nonfiction. Famous Authors, Espionage,  Bios,

Mysteries, Adventure, Christian Books, Books for Teenagers,   and more.

Thank You. Walton Hills Men's Club
Please allow  us to clarify the following...    It is  true  that the Walton Hills  Men's  Club no longer provides

baseball managers, nor does it organize and manage the village ball program. However, each year the Men's Club
continues to support the village ball teams and the program by givining the village a large financial contribution that is
designated for uniforms, equipment, etc.  The Men's Club fiscal support helps to keep the cost down for parents
whose boys and girls play ball on village teams.

Anniversarv Wishes
Happy Anniversary to Tom & Celeste Podgurski, who will celebrate their 2501 weddihg anniversary on

September 14#1.

Jim & Lori Pavlinsky will celebrate their20th wedding anniversary on September 15th. Happy Anniversary!
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BEREAVEMENTS

Anna Marie Stiles, 58, of Orchard Hill Drive, died suddenly at the end of July.  Our condolences to her husband, John Stiles

Ill, their children Jonathan and Laura Stiles, grandchildren, and Anna Marie's mother Annetta "Mickey" Fisher.  AnnaiMarie was an

active member of the Eastern Starorganization and Maple Heights Presbyterian Church.  Edward (deceased) and Mickey Asher

purchased their Orchaid Hill Drive home in 1961.  Anna'Mafie and herhusband recently moved into the Walton Hills home where Anna

Made lived asa child, to be with her mother.

Julius CamDetto ofRauland Drive ded in early August  Our sympathy to his wife Cecelia "Spltzle" Campetto and niece

and nephews. The Campettos lived in the village for the past 23 years.

Emilie Sramek ofAIexander Road died In August at age 92 Sheand her late husband. Henry. and their children moved into

the villagein 1963. Emilie was a homemaker who loved gardening, canning, sewing and'being with her family. Ourcondolences to

her son and daughter-in-law Dennis and Marie SramekofRauland Drive and meir children, Denise, Diana, Chanes and Emily, and

daughters and son-in-law Eunice Bardoun and Phyllis and William Rich*.

Our sympathy to Alexander Road residents Veronica "Ronnie" and Michael Kralnz and their six children,

Michael, Megan, Andrew, Hannah, Thomas and Katherine Krainz on the passing of Veronica's father, DonaldKonturof Nofth Id.
Ronnie's parents, Donald and Jessie Kontur, had 14 childlen, 13 of'whom are alive Way, and 60 gmdchildren.  Kontir was a Wodd
War 11 veteran.   He supported his family as a crane operator.   Every other Saturday through the yeam, Kontur led a Bible Study class at
his home for his children and then more recen#y his children and grandchildren who lived in the area

Kevin Corrigan, 58, fom,erly of Spanghurst Drive, died in California of cancer in August, days before prepating to travel to
Bedford to a#end his 40th Bedford High School reunion.  He is survived by his brother'Btian who lives in Greater Cleveland.

Francis "Frank" and Clara Corrigan, Kevin and Brian's'parents, moved into the village in 1959. Afber the parents died, the
boys continued to own tile house until the early 19905.

John"Jack" Wise, a former resident and Walton Hills Councilman for 12 years, died In late July. Our condolences to his wife

Margaret,their chudren Kenneth and Diana Wise of Brecksvilie, Sharon and Michael Good Of Hudson and Scottand Elizabeth

Wise of Columbus, and five grandchildren.
TheWse family lived on Woodlake Drive for31 years, until 1987.  When their children wele grown, they moved to a condo in

Aurora. Jack served on the Walton Hills Council from January 1966 through December 1977.  He was an active member of the Walton
Hills Men's Club and the LakeClub.  He was a Walbn Hills baseball team coach and assisted * the WamniHI  Boy Scout Troop
fora series of years as he did with the Bedford YMCA's Indian Guides.   Until 1986 he was the advertising manager for the Wa/ton /gis
Ow/.

Wise, along with Janet Strong, Shirley Radu and lonner Police Chief Frank Simoni worked with the American Red Cross

in 1964 to ihitiale Blood Drives in the village  Unm recenuy, Nse was a fai#,Ail blooddonor.
After graduating from Ohio University, during the Korean Waryears, he served as an Anny corporal. Formuch of his working

career he was a special sen,!ces administ tor for the Bedford Schools.

*...........-#*-I.-ir-*.......%#*-„*.....&&....**#*..*.#-... '.-I       --/--- --- ............ -=S

9'here is sacredness in tears. They are not the mark of weakness, but of power. They speak more
eloquently than ten thousand tongues. They are messengers of overwhelming grief, of deep
contrition  and of unspeakable love."

Authw. Washington /rvinm Am scrapbookcom
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Walton Hills parish school enrolling its first students
Sacred Heart of Jesus Mid-     and 12th grades over the next enjoy an outdoor barbecue. The  school will allow teach the Bible, but students

dle  and ·High School, 14660 two years. Transportation is available. students  to  concentrate  on    of all religions and Christian
Alexander Road in Walton An open house is sched- School officials. say  they the disciplines they choose, denominations are welcome.
Hills, is presently enrolling       uled  for Aug.  15  from 3  to  6       plan to operate a college- while encouraging   them   to For more information, callstudents in seventh through    p.m. to give parents and pro- preparatory institution that thoroughly study every dis-
10th grade in preparation for spective students the oppor- promotes classical Christian cipline, officials say. -     J  440-439-3316, or send an e-
its   first   year of operation. tunity to tour classrooms, ask education with extensive lan- School staff  plan  to  pro-     mail  to  sacredheartofiesussc
The school plans to add 1 lth questions, meet teachers and guage instruction. mote Christian values and 1 hool@yahoo.com



Walton Hills parish enrolling its
first middle, high school students

Sacred Heart ofJesus Mid- questions, meet teachers and The school will allow
ile and High School, 14660 enjoy an outdoor barbecue. students to concentrate on
Alexander  Road in Walton Transportation is available. the disciplines they choose,
Hills, is presently enrolling School officials say they while encouraging them to
students in seventh through  plan to operate a college- thoroughly study every dis-
10th grade in pteparation for preparatory institution that cipline, officials say.
its first year of operation. promotes classical Christian School staff plan to pro-
The school plans  to add 11th education with extensive lan- mote Christian values    and
and 12th grades over the next guage instruction, including teach the Bible, but students
two years. Greek, Latin, Russian (with    of all religions and Christian

An open house is sched- comparative analysis of Slav- denominations are welcome.
uled for Aug.,15 from 3 to 6 ic languages) and French, For more information, call
p.m. to give parents and pro-    as  well as archaic English 440-439-3316, or send an e-
spective students the oppor- dialects through readings of  mail to sacredhearto jesussc
-tunitv-toloux-classrooms. ask  -classicaltexts.- hanl (a)vghnarnrn- ----  - ---
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Please patronize ourAdvertisers an
Sacred Heart of Jesus Middle and High School

by Evelyn Jablonski   Z9.·101°
With area schod closings, we feel a strong and challenging calling to

open a-new school this fall called Sacred Heart of-Jesus Middle and High
School (SHJ) in Walton Hills.for grades 7,8,9 and 10, expending.to grade 11.
next year and grade  12 the year after that. We hope our school will become a
life-saver that will*help rescue the children that might get lost to education due :to the reduction of teaching personnel in Cleveland.

SHJ    is a college preparatory school that allows its students.  to
concentrate 6n the disciplines they choose. At the same time, wholesome
education is promoted and encouraged in order to prepare them for a rapidly
changing world. This is why we attempt to equip our students with the latest
innovations in every discipline, yet at the same time, to root them deeply in thevalues of Christian niorality.  ·

SHJ is open to everyone. SHJ does not discriminate on.the basis of
race, color or ethnic origin in the hiring of.our personnel or in admission of our
students. We prom6te Christian values and teach the Bible but students of all
religions are welcome. Different denominations of Christian faith will find our
approach to. Christian education ecumenical, searching for-what unites  us
rather that what separates us.

SHJ also feels responsible for giving our students the opportunity to -
physically develop properly, exercising their growing bodies. We share our
passion of soccer  with our students and their. parents knowing  that  team
sports builds   an

. understanding for business   and - community needs_ thatstudents can utilize in real life situations.
SHJ is coriveniently located at.14660 Alexander Road in Walton Hills,

transportation is available.
For more information or should you like to visit the school please call us at:440-317-0548. or send e-mail to sacredheartofiesusschool Dvahoo.com  · --
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COMMUNITY  DAY in the VILLAGE
by Jean and Bob Kainsinger

CONUAUNITY DAY: an ANNUAL EVENT since 1963
On Sunday, June 23,1963 villagers gathered for their first Community Day at Dellwood Park. Dellwood Park

was dedicated that day, with a ceremony led by the Mayor and all Council members. Village organizations
participating in the full day's events were: Brownies, Cub Scouts, Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts, Explorer Scouts,
Teen Club, Women's Club, Men's Club and the Rangers.
"The Men's Club Orchestra," entertained the crowd in the evening hours by playing dance music.  This band was

organized and composed of village men who practiced and performed at local group social functions.
There has been a Community Day every year since 1963, although some years it was called

All Sports Day. Except for 1963 and 1976, Community Day is held on a Sunday in August, near the conclusion of the

park season.

FIREWORKS Once again in 2010, villagers and their guests will be treated to fireworks at dusk. Except
for the year 2009 when budget restrictions eliminated fireworks, a fine Fireworks Display atdusk has culminated each
Community Day since the early 1970s. For years before then, villagers enjoyed fireworks atWalton Hills Lake

on the 4th of July.

DELLWOOD PARK becomes T.G.Y. Park

On Sunday July 5,1976, Dellwood Park was renamed Thomas G. Young Park in honor of Mayor Tom       
Young, who served as Mayor of Walton Hills from January 1958 until December 1981.  Also on July 5, 1976 our
village celebrated our country's 200th Birthday  and the 25th Birthday of the Village of Walton Hills.

ORGANIZING RECREATION PROGRAMS  in the VILLAGE  in the EARLY YEARS
Prior to 1959 any recreation activities in our village were managed and conducted by local organizations.

•    The Walton Hills Estates Club (Walton Hills Lake) organized a Learn-to-Swim program and scheduled
summer activities at their park for its members' preschoolers, preteens and teenagers.

•    The Men's Club sponsored, managed and coached several ball teams. Any youngster living in the
village was eligible tojoin a team. One baseball diamond they used was the W. H. Estates Club baseball diamond,
on the east side of the creek.  The Men's Club continued to sponsor the softball teams until the later 1990s.

•    Meanwhile the Women's Club sponsored the Bookmobile. On Thursday mornings The County Library's
Bookmobile arived at the Village Hall parking lot, or later, at Dellwood Park during the summer. Women's Club
members listened to youngsters report on books they completed, conducted reading contests, and hosted special
reading events. The Women's Club continued to sponsor the weekly Bookmobile visits until the Bookmobile stopped
coming here in the 1970s.

In 1959 the Walton Hills Council organized and began a Summer Recreation Program for all residents.
Initially the Village continued to use the W. H. Estates Club ball diamond and park (not its lake) for the Summer
Recreation Program. The Village paid for all the operating expenses at the Estates Club. The Village Summer
Recreation Program was free to all children in the village.

In 1961 the Council Recreation Committee circulated a survey to all residents asking for their input on
recreation matters.

Dellwood Park was established as the result of that survey. By mid-summer 1962, Village recreational
activities took place at "the Municipal Park at the foot of Dellwood Drive:  Late that summer, construction began on a
shelter building at Dellwood Park. The Pavilion was ready for use by the Spring of 1963.
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Welcome. New Residentsl
David Yarano Marcus and Michelle Layton Robert and Rosemary Murphy
7172 Walton Road 18625 Shaner Drive 7185 Dunham Road

Randy and Sandra O'Bryan        Richard and Ronna Toombs Thomas and Susan Weglaiz
19204 Alexander Road 7050 Walton Road 7171 Deeridge Drive

Paul Unger and Elizabeth Tagliarina Karen Dudek Patrick and Katherine Fogarty
7460 McLellan Drive N17 Woodlake Drive 18476 Alexander Road

Haggv 50th Wedding Annlversarv
Congratulations to Phil and Judy Ward who celebrated their 50111 Wedding Anniversary last month.  The Wards

were married September 3,  1960 at St. Catherine's Church in Cleveland. They recently marked their 50th Anniversary with
a mass of celebration at St Bamabas Church In Northfield and party with family and friends.

The War(Is moved into their home on Laurel Drive in 1989.  Phil is a member of the Walton Hills Men's Club.  Judy
is Treasurer and member of the Wanon Hills Women's Club Sentice Committee.  Congratulations also to their sons,
daughters-in-law and grandchildren;  living In Mundeline Illinois are Kenny and Laura Ward and children Carly and Chris,
and living in Sagamore Hills are Greg and Sharon Ward and chlklien Ashley,  Ryan and Undsey.

A White Elenhant In the Village
Have you seen the elephant  in Kim Bordonaro's Alexander Road font lawn? Here's the scoop.
Kim purchased the fiberglass elephant over the Internet.  It had been housed in a Bronx warehouse, but when the

Cleveland truck drivers couldnllocate the address In the Bronx, workers set it on tile nearby street comer.   Not only did the
buck drivers spot the elephant, but so too did a crowd of New Yorkers.

The elephant Is constructed with a pump in its body and a pipe going through it, so the elephant can shoot water
out of its trunk. The elephant stands by a pond 25 feet long, 30 feet wide and 3 feet deep, with a 4-foot high cascading
waterfall. Kim plans to stock the pond with fish next spring.

At the back of the pond is Kim's serpent, "Loch Ness Monster," that she purchased years ago at a Greater
Cleveland gairlen center.   "When my dear friend Heather Knappfifik and I were young, we read everything we could find
about the Loch Ness Monster.  Then for my high school graduation present, my family took me to Scotland to look for the
real Loch Ness Monster. So myserpent hasspecial memories for me.'

Kim adds with a smile, "With my pond and elephant taking up so much room in my front yard, I am losing a lot of
space for my Halloween, Christmas and Easter exhibits!   lili have to expand onto my grandmothets yard."

Kim's parents are Phil and Nancy Bordonam of Unda Lane and her grandmother is Geraldine Bordonaro of
Alexander Road.   May we mention that Geraldine Bordonaro, at age 94, is on tile mend from cataract surgery forboth eyes.
She is doing #ne.

Check Out the VILLAGE LIBRARY
Residents of Waon Hills have created a LIBRARY for all of us to use. The library is located in the

Vdlage Hall Community Room.   Ifs the Honor System. No Sign Out  or  Sign In . and No  Fees
You will 8nd a wide variety of books: Fiction and Nonfiction, Famous Authors,  Espionage,  Bios,  Mysteries,

Adventure, Christian Books, Books for Teenagers,  and more.
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8   1-  IDance Steps Take Him to Europe : $*\ 
i.;    i
1      ,

4,+-   4/7   '  tz            .'% .Johnny Allen-Mcintyre, escorted by his mother and grandmother, Patty '

9     1.

Allen, traveled to the Slovak Republic in July to dance with the Cleveland based
Lucinka group (Children's Slovak Folklore Dance Ensemble) at the 14th annual
International Children's and Youth Folk Festival held in Dulovce, Slovak Republic.                                                           14

The local Lucinkas were the only group from the United States who were invited to

perform, and at 6 years old, Johnny was the youngest dancer in the group.  The
children and their escorts had the opportunity to meet many people who were Si
friendly to the Americans, and who showed them the sights of their country.

t. 4
: i J

During the year, Johnny's dance group practice Friday evenings in the Walton Hills L..1.

community room. 54 r. .
Johnny  is the son of Jennifer and Bob Mcintyre of Alexander Road. .•e. K. i

Congratulations!
Congratulations to Anthony Witt, son of Gary and Barb Witt of   .:    ,  *   *  - '1

Walton Rd. Anthony and his nephew, Patrick Krcmar, of Broadview   ''™ -*

Heights won gold medals in the Special Olympics Unified Golf
Tournament held at Fowler Mi!1 Golf Course in Chesterland.  Also
Congratulations to Kyle Krcmar, nephew of Anthony and his partner

....

Nathan Telling in winning silver medals in their division.
A 1 I ll-U

.. I      ......«,- »,»'-'.....»

Recently Anthony won a monetary prize for his Christmas    ·  · · . :   ·.   --  ,:·:·.·;
card art design to be use for one of five cards that will be sold for the      '           - -   ·· ·., · ·-:
Maple Heights Adult Activity Center.  This is a copy of his winning
design.  The back of the card includes a write up about it.

"4559 4 4.
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BEREAVEMENTS

Charles Pike, of Egbert Road, passed away in August at age 92, after a long decline in health that necessitated his
staying at the Northfield Village Retirement Community for the past 16 months. Our condolences to his widow Mary Jane
Pike and their daughter Mary Lou Pike who live in the family residence. Sympathy also to their sons and their spouses;
Charles and Jan Pike of Trenton Michigan, Phillip and Jamie Pike of Sagamore Hills, Thomas of East Cleveland, and
Robert and Loraine Pike of Sagamore Hills, their four grandchildren and one great-grandchild.

Charles and Mary Jane Pike moved into the village in 1953. Charles was active with the Walton Hills Boy Scouts,
assisbng Scout Leaders DanTaussig and Myron Wamke with transportation details for their frequent campouts and special
events. He was an elder and assistant minister at Bedford Christian Church.

Longtime residents will remember the Pikes' antique Dan Dee Potato Chip truck that the family drove in the annual
Bedford-Bedford Heights 4th of July parades and other Greater Cleveland parades. The vintage truck, which was made by
tile White Motor Company, is now featured at the Crawford Auto Museum. Pike's father had it 'painted like a circus
vehicle," to make it distinctive and encourage people to think of fun times, like going to a circus.

In 1952, after his father and mother died in a car crash, Charles Pike led the Dan Dee Pretzel and Potato Chip
Company along with his uncle, brother and other relatives. As President, Pike focused on sales, marketing and the
Cleveland operations. The family sold the company in 1984, but the new company has kept the Dan Dee name.
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i  Speaks to Fellow Walton Hills Residents %51„'

I strongly disagree for the need, at this present time, of any property tax        ·   i
hike, that if phssed, would clearly-have a deleterious effect on many of our-        -

ihomeowners.   Back in the early 1980's, primary sanitary sewer lines were
installed on the Village road rightr-of-way'at no charge to the residents. The
thorne owners  had  to  only pay for-the tie-ins from their homes to· the  main
sewer line in the street. With a robust general economy and the Ford Motor
plant operating atfull capaqity, the then Walton Hills Mayorand Village Council
decided ·to- pay for all Northeast Ohio Regional Sewer District (NEORSD)
.charges that would have been billed to each resident of the Village. This        ,
Thellmann continued on page 5

Thellmann continued from page  1
program was designed to be for a fiye year period. _

This action by the Mayor and Village Council helped defray the costs for
the homeowner tying into the sanitary system.   .If for some reason, tie-ins
were not possible, Walton Hills would pay for the periodic septic tank pumping
for ·these homeowners.   . Our Village  has been paying residential sanitary
sewer charges for over 25 years.

At the time of my administration along. with Village Council, we were
judicious stewards of public funds and when I retired in October of 2000, we
left the .Village with a sizeable "rainy day" fund in excess of $10 million.
Unfortunately, the effect of this unforgiving economic downturn now threatens
even Walton Hills. Despite doubling the income tax rate in 2002 and because
of severe reductions in tax revenues from local businesses compounded by a,
bloated administrative budget, the regime.in control has tolerated deficits in
2008 and 2009 totaling $3.6 million. Fiscal Officer Nogalo reports "reserves
will· decrease below $5.0. million  in  2010." The bottom line.is now enviable
surplus will be completely wiped out by 2014 without drastic initiatives.  1
would like to .suggest that Walton :Hills discontinue "Residential Sewer

1Payments" to NEORSD, thus saving about $325,000 annual. I know that this
will be a "bitter pill" for some, but it would negate the need for a 9.0 mill
property tax increase proposed by the current Mayor and Village Council that
'will appear on the November SUI general election ballot. The paying of the
NEORSD charges would be far less costly to the Walton Hills homeowners
than a 9.0 mill property tax increase. Additionally, I support Council President
Hurst's proposal to significantly pare administrative staffing by about $400,000
annually. This·action would NOT COMPROMISE the sak,yof our community
nor diminish the level of services we'are accustomed to receiving.
'        We would be left with a budget deficit of about $400,000 versus the current
anticipated $1.3 million deficit.  This loss is manageable and would enable us
to reevaluate these initiatives within 12-18 mohths.  We live in a wonderful
community and we must do our part to keep it that way.

- Please call your Council representative and tell him or her to discontinue
,paying the sanitary sewer charges and vote"No" on November 5th tojncrease
9ur Rrpperty taxes.
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Happy Retirement. Lisa Gagliano

Our Recreation and Community Life Director, Lisa Gagliano, will retire on October 26, 2010.    When
Gagliano was hired in January of 2005, she said she would work to promote our town through its recreation

programming. Under Lisa's leadership, residents of Walton Hills have enjoyed innovative, entertaining and active

programs that are well-organized, efficiently planned and run smoothly in a safe environment for the attendees.

Activities are offered for villagers of all ages; the youth, adults, families, and seniors.  We will miss Usa Gagliano.

The village hired Carol Stanoszek as Assistant Recreation Director, four months after hiring Lisa. Gagliano

states, "1 need to thank Carol, my very capable assistant. We clicked as a good working team, and she made my job

very special for me. We became good friends."                     -

Speaking about the Summer Parker Program, Lisa states, "We tried to provide creative activities that

motivate the kids to think and act responsibly. While they were with us they played hard and had fun.  The kids were
tired when they headed for home.   I enjoyed working with the village youth. Their laughter made me happy, and told

me they were having a good time. During these years when money is tight for a lot of our young families, I tried to

plan a quality program that the parents of young schoolaged children could afford."

"l also enjoyed working with the village seniors. Through my years I got a lot of satisfaction from seeing the
seniors attend our events.  When they had agood time, l had a good time:

Usa Gagliano, with Carol Stanoczek's help, can be proud of her accomplishments.   She was able to make

Community Day an organized and professional event. She helped make the village baseball program run more

smoothly. She initiated several new programs: Family Bingo, Family Bowling, Family Fun Night, Senior Lunches,

Summer on the Stage, Family Hayride and Bonfire Night, Trick.or-Treat Street, and a workable transportation system
for Seniors and the Handicapped. She organized and managed the Mayots Food Pantry. She provided help to

families and seniors when they needed assistance, including health related issues and villagers who care for parents
in their homes.

Lisa came to the village with good credentials. With college majors in education and recreation, she had

previously  been a physical education and health teacher at Heskett Middle and Bedford High School. During

summers, Lisa managed the Bedford Heights Swimming Pool.  In 1984 when Bedford Heights built its Community

Center, she became the City Recreation Director.  Then in 2005 she accepted the Walton Hills position.

Carol Stanoszek says, "1 will miss Lisa as a boss and as a friend.  I'm not looking forward to her leaving.  1

learned a lot from her; we worked well together and shared a lot of laughs." Carol will be working alone until new

decisions are made by the Village.



WALTON HILLS 1-25-G.Q\O...  12 arrested in burglaries       10.2*.i"»'=Police say a two-state burglary spree ended with the arrest of twoOhio men in Wickliffe onTuesday. Kyle Perry, 26, ofMayfield, andJimmie Ivery, 25, of Delaware, are accused of burglarizing homesin Ohio and Pennsylvania, according to Walton Hills police. OnJuly 17, Perry and Ivery were seen pulling into the driveway of ahome in Walton Hills. Police were called to the house when thehomeowner returned around 7:30 p.m. and found jewelry and sev-eral guns had been stolen. Walton Hills police notified other areadepartments about the burglary. On Tuesday, Wickliffe policepulled over Ivery around 4:30 a.m. for a traffic violation andlearned he was driving under suspension. The officers noticed twopieces ofjewelry inthe car. Thejewelry was confiscated. Ivery wasarrested, made bail and was later released. Walton Hills policewere notified, and police identified the jewelry as being stolen.Walton Hills police arrested Perry and Ivery around 4 p.m. at theMosley Select Suites Hotel on Euclid Avenue in Wickliffe. Bothmen are in custody at the Cuyahoga County Jail. , EL ---
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Welcome New Residents!
Salvatore Sidoti and Richard Davis Robert and Janet Wiece John and Sharon Orlando
6720 Dunham Road 7285 Stuble Drive 7111 Hickory Drive

Resident Serving our Countrv
Private Tim Sargent graduated from Basic Training on September Bth in a ceremony held at the National

Infantry Museum at Fort Benning Georgia.  He had been appointed squad leader and distinguished himself in

physical training and marksmanship. He moved on to Advanced Intermediate Training at Fort Sam Houston in

Texas, for a 12-week course to become a combat medic. After his training he will be assigned a tour of duty.
Sargent, at age 18, is a recent graduate of Cuyahoga Heights High School. "His lifelong dream has been to

serve his country," states his father, Andy Sargent of Shaner Drive.  "He is truly enjoying the challenges and
personal rewards of military life and looks forward to the many opportunities to better himself and advance toward his
goal of eventually serving in Special Forces duty."

For the past several years, Tim was the young man who played Taps /
on his trumpet during our Village Memorial Day Services. Residents may recall =„-/8/
hearing this talented trumpet player perform on the village grounds. ..lillI.7  6 75*3

, ... *.4 ·

Tim Sargent has twoolder brothers, both of whom arealso in the U. S.   :,.*     2 45. de '·'4.'5 m..,               p. '''i
Army:                                                                                                                                  461 f              -
Sergeant Bradley Hejl, whose title is 42R-Bandsman, enlisted in 2003.   He Is in           .·« 8   9
Iraq on his second tour with the 1st Armored Division.  Combat Media Andrew Hejl,        10* r j 3, ;  ..., 2  *Ipt     '
Specialist, Combat Medic, enlisted in 2005.  He is currently

stationed at Fort Knox,            =      .  6
/:   :    141    '.... ..f            J '.

Kentucky. Proud Army Mom of three U. S. Soldiers is Kathy Sargent, formerly of 2  7' ct:c.i;Ir 33«"l   US  ARM"  ..1/:''1 .ili--..: -»17*. ,
Walton Hills and currently of Newburgh Heights.

4'

Tim Sargent enjoys receiving emails messages from back home.
His Email addresses - timothy49@vzw.blackberry.net and timothy. b.sargent@us.army.mil

Abe Lincoln a.k.a. Phil Williamson
Phil Williamson, of Orcharu Hill Drive, took second place in the Abe Look-Alike Contest at Lincoln Days,

held in early October each year in Hodgenville Kentucky, the town where Abe Lincoln was bom. The Look-Alike
Contest was one of many contests that weekend.  "Phil knew better than to compete in the rail-splitting competition,"
states his wife Jeanne.

Thank You

I want to thank the ladies of the Walton Hills Women's Club for the desserts they furnished for the funeral
luncheon for my husband, Ray Cifani.   I'd also like to thank the Walton Hills Police Department for the funeral escort

they provided for our funeral procession. Your kindness is greatly appreciated. Justine Cifani

Check Out the Village Librarv
Residents of Walton Hills have created a LIBRARY for all of us to use. The library is located in the

Village Hall Community Room.  It's the Honor System - No Sign Out  or  Sign In - and No  Fees
You will find a wide variety of books: Fiction and Nonfiction, Famous Authors, Espionage,  Bios,

Mysteries, Adventure, Christian Books, Books for Teenagers,   and   more.

4
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Remo (Rav) Cifani, of Jefferson Drive, passed away in September after a long illness, at age 79.  Our
condolences tohis wife Justine Cifani. Our sympathy to their children;  Anthony Cifani of Aurora, Unda Cifani of

Naples Flotida and her hnca Joseph Falasco, Joseph and Lisa Cifanj of Richfeld, and Diane Malarik of

Independence and the Cifani's 12 grandchildren.
Clfani was a U.S. Marine Corps veteran who seived during the Korean War.   He fought in the last baties of

the war. Shortly after the truce was signed. when wold got to thetroops he and his fellow Matines and tile Koreans

they had just been figh8ng shared pictures with each other; photos of their wives, gi friends and their families.
Cifanl was a cement contractoL  He kunded Gfani-Cameratta,Inc:, then Cifani and Sons. In 1963lhe

Cifanis moved into their  rst Wakon Hills home on Summerset Ddve, then  in  1985 they moved into their second
home on Jefferson Drive.

Arie Church, of Spanghurst'Drive, passed away in September at the age of 82.   His wife, Josephine
Church died five years ago.  Until he retired, Church was a welder repainnan at the Ford Motor Walton Hills

Stamping Plant. Arles and Josephine Church moved Into the village in 1962.
Our condolences to their children, David and Joyce Church of Spanghuist Drive and Sharon and Mark

Patterson of Kent Ohio. David, along wilh his v#e Joyce, moved back into the family hometocare for hisdad.  They
enjoy living  in  the village,  and  have now made Wallon Hills their home.   Uke his dad, David retred froin the Walton
Hills Ford Plant, and David's son, David, Jr. is cunenlly a welder repairman at the Ford Plant David and Joyce have
two children, David, Jr. and Sheila Church of Magadore and Tammie and Mike Crissman ofAurora.

Our sympathy to Dominic and Connie Flauto of Shaner Drive on the passing of Conniers ndher, Frances
Buemi, who died at age 93.  Also to the Flaub children; Angieand Steve Schwin of Bainbridge, Jim and Judy Flauto
of Macedonia and Rick and Debbie Flauto of NorthEeld.

Since January 2009 when she needed extended care, Frances Buemi has lived with the Fl os.
Previously she lived in Garfield Heights.   For many years Mrs. Buemi womed in sales at Winkelinan's at Southgate.
Perhaps some of our older readers,may remember seeing  her at the store.

Julia Bowen€dberg of Conelly Blvd. passed away at age 58. Our condolences to her husband Daniel

Edberg. Julia and Daniel Edberg moved intothe village 17 years ago.  Our sympathy lo theirchildren; Christi and
Gino  Penko of Macedonia, Darlene and Mike Demagall of Aurora, David and June Bowen of Nonhfeld and Rick
Edi*rg, who now lives with his dad in lheir Wal on Hills home.

Julia was the Director of Nursing at Bath Manor Special Care Center.   Pdor b that she was at Aurora Manor
and Walton Manor, here in the village. "Julla lruly had a probund impact on her fainily, friends and associates.  She

gave uncondmonal love and support to all. She opened her arms and accepted each and evety new addition to her
very large family," states her husband.

Our sympathy to Santo and Gloria Paparone of Walton  Road on the sudden passing of their daughter,
Monica Paparone Neusatz, ate 53.   She is survived by her husband of 29 years, Bob Neusatz, and her sons
Malkand Kurt.  The Neusak fanily lives In tile Rochester New Yotk area.

5
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Ron Kiukan ofStuble Lane passed away October 30th at age 72. Our sympathy to his wife Dolly, their children

Katherine and Brian Spilinagel, Sandra Tannert and Joseph F. Klukan IL and their grandchildren, Richard* David
and Ala Tannert and Daniel and Alyssa SpitznageL

Ron Klukan was President of Dunham Products, Inc., a manufacturing company of aerospace and nuclear
fasteners. The Walton Hills company was foimded by Ron's father, Joe Kinkan, in 1946. Dunham Products was in
operation at its plant on Dunham Road until 1983, when they built a new shop on Industry Drive.  Then in 2007 the
company moved into its present shop on Northfield Road.

Ron Kiukan's family members have lived in this area since the early 1900s. His maternal grandparents, Joseph
and Anna Kaderabek built a cottage on acreage they purchased along the west side ofEgypt (Dunham) Road, just north
of Alexander Road. They spent their weekends and summers here; an escape from  the city. After their daughter Albe
married Joseph Kinkan in 1935, the Kaderabeks converted their cottage into a permanent home. Through the years
Klukan family members have made Walton Hills their home, living on Dunham Road, Spanghurst Drive and Stuble Lane.

Josenb Wollet, former Kydan Lane resident who recently lived at the Kemper House in Strongsville, died in
October at age 87.   Our condolences to his son and his wi4 Jeffrey and Robin Wollet ofKydan Lane, and to Joe's other
children, Janet and Michael Markiewicz of South Euclid, Joseph Wollet and Kathie Wilkens of Strongsville and Thomas
and Donna Wollet of Northfield.  Joe, his late wife, Rita, and their family moved into the village in 1965.

Wollet was a distinguished combat veteran of WW H.   He was awarded the Purple Heart Medal for his gallantry
and combat wounds during the Battle ofthe Bulge.  He also received the Silver Star and the Bronze Star.
He was a life member of VFW Post #1863 in Solon and a retired member ofthe United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America, Local #21.  Joe and Rita wem membersofthe former SL Mary's Church in Bedford.

Ed GoES, a former Alexander Road resident died in November. Our condolences to his family members.    Even
though he moved from the village, in recent years Ed did handyman jobs to help out some ofour older residents

Potpourri VA- GLO 1 0
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Thank You
Fhe family of Ron Klukan expresses our sincere thank you to the membem of the Walton Hills Women's

Club for the kindness they bestowed upon our family.   We appreciate the efforts of all the ladies who provided food
for the luncheon after Ron's funeral. We would also like to thank the Walton Hills Police Department for their escort
service on tne Clay 01 the luneral.    bincerely, Dolly Klukan

Check Out the Village Ubrarv
Residents of Walhn Hills have created a LiBRARY for all of us to use. The library is located  in the

Village Hall Community Room.   Irs the Honor System - No Sign Out  or  Sign In - and  No Fees
You will find a wide variety of books: Fiction and Nor, ction, Famous Authors. Espionage,  Bios,

Mysteries, Adventure, Clwlstian Books, Books for Teenagers,  and  more.

Congratulations to Jennifer Allen of Alexander Rd. On October 13th, Jennifer was honored at a special award
presentation at Tri-C West  She received her second certificate for being named to the Dean's List, this time for the
Spring/Summer semester. Jennifer completed her Paramedic course of study and passed the National Registry
Certification exam with flying colors. Since then. she has completed lhe Critical Care course at Tri-C Metro. and  is
now employed as a Paramedic.   We*re proud of you, Jenna!
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Our Local Guitar Virtuoso, Frankie Starr
Frank Bobey, professionally known as Frankie Starr of the Frankie Starr Band, has made a place for himself

in the music industry for his ability to make the guitar sing his renditions of blues and jazz music. He plays the
acoustic, electric guitar and bass guitar, and also the piano, organ and drums, and he is the lead vocalist for his
band.  At age 20, he and his band played at the Opening Ceremonies of the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame in
September of 1995. He plays at concert dubs and night spots in northeast Ohio.

For our local Jazz and Blues fans who may want to hear Frank play, some of Frankie Starts December gigs,
ones that are booked by our early November press time, are Fat Fish Blue in downtown Cleveland on December 1st
and December 15th, Grillers on State Road December 4th, Smedley's on Lorain Avenue on December 111h, the
Peppermill in Brecksvilleon December 18th and the Water Street Tavem in Kent on December 22nd.

Frank started playing the drurrm professionally when he was 8 years old. 'My mom supported me in my
desire to learn how to play blues music on my guitar.  i had a hard time with traditional music lessons, but Mom
helped me learn chords and she took me to see noted musicians when they came to Cleveland for a gig.   Both she
and I had a passion for the Blues.  When I was 12 or 13 she started taking me to heara lot of good bands.   I'd take

my guitar with me, and we would get to the place where they were going to perform in the afternoon, and we'd stay
until the wee hours of the morning. Toward the end of the evening thefd invite me to join them, so I got to play in
jam sessions with noted musicians like Robert Lockwood, Jr., B.B. King, Stevie Ray Vaughn, Albert Collins and more.
That excited me, being on the stage with these noted musicians. Robert Lockwood, Jr. is from the Cleveland area,
and he was an inspiration to me.  Watching him helped teach me how to play the Blues:

"Blues Music resonated with me, and caught my interest when t was ata young age. Blues is a more soulful,
less embellished, raw, simpler fonn of music than Rock, although they have common elements.   I love the Blues, but
I have also studied jazz and I play Rock as well.* --                               .     ,=  S 11-1

Frank and his wife Doreen live on Jefferson Drive. Frank grew up in t fi.   - -
Walton Hills.   He, his parents Frank, Sr. and Joanne Bobey, and his

sister               t. .             , ·     -      ' -          t Sr-00.
Rachelle, moved into their Alexander Road home in 1969. Long-tjme residents      it-   -·

*f.. 3.(031may recall their weekly visits to the Bobey house when they or their children               f• -                            .,•·         -f JA<*tift
took piano or organ lessons from Frank's mom. Joanne now lives in Maple 1.--"'-2 
Heights and his dad is deceased. Rachelle, her husband Dave Reusser and B 2:tk 1.their two children live in Independence.

Cancelled Postaae Stamps Put to Good Use
Ray Tinter of Jefferson Drive collects cancelled postage stamps; many of them from Walton Hills residents.

He gives the stamps to the monks at the Benedictine Abbey. The revenue the monks glean from selling cancelled
postage stamps to a stamp dealer is used to benefit Benedictine monks who are currently working with the poor in
missions around the world.  To be marketable, the cancelled stamps need abitof the envelope for margin space and
cannot be tom.

Tinter wishes to thank everyone who gives him stamps. "The holiday season is coming and stamps on
Christmas cards add up.  If you wish, give me the envelope and it will be shredded after removing the postage stamp.
Call me at 440.232.2595 for pick-up, or drop the cancelled stamps off at my home. Thank you. Ray Tinter.'
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Happy Reti rement, Bernie Grams

Our Village Building Department Manager, Bernie Grams, will retire on December 1st of this year. Residents

who entered her office or spoke to her over the phone, may have felt a bit of anxiety for the first couple minutes, but

soon began to respect her concern for them, her fairness and her willingness to help villagers with their building projects
and any questions or problems they had with those projects. Residents stopped in to say "Hello" to Bernie, to see her

friendly smile, positive attitude, and sometimes to just share a hug with her.  They left her office with a smile on their

faces and in better spirits.

"Bernie is a ray of sunshine, always greeting our residents with a friendly smile and a 'May I help you?' attitude.

She is one of a kind and will be deeply missed in the village hall.   I wish her good health and much happiness in her
retirement," statess Mayor Marlene Anielski.

Co-Worker and Service Director Dan Stucky adds, "Bernie's ability to foster positive P.R. has been a valuable

asset for our village. Everything worked more smoothly between
contractors and residents with Bernie acting as the middle-man.  She is
one of those employees who cannot be replaced."

Bernie Grams began working for the village 20 years ago, .&.
in 1990, as a part-time Police Dispatcher.  In 1993 she became the full-                                -

time Building Dept. Manager, coordinating activities with the Village 2. iHall staff. Grams states, "How rewarding it was for me to meet with
contractors, local business people, our young families, our seniors and -  C..i

with potential new residents through my job.  I especially enjoyed .   '.9.
assisting villagers with their plans for a shed, a deck or new home and .....4:
watching these projects materialize from a little sketch on a napkin to                             - 
their dreams come true." Bernie adds, "Lately my life has taken a 1..

couple of unexpected turns and I feel that now it is time for me to follow , 4:
some of my other dreams.  It has been an honor and privilege to be
part of the Walton Hills Village team."

It was Bernie's enthusiasm for her job as Police Dispatcher that inspired her three sons to pursue careers in law

enforcement.  They each graduated from Akron University's Police Academy. Russ Grams, a Police Sergeant for
Hudson, lives in Macedonia. Dave Grams is a Walton Hills Police Officer.  He and his wife Rose live in Brecksville.

Matt Grams is a Police Officer for Northfield Village. Daughter Ann Marie Grams is a Dietary Aide. Daughter Jackie is
an Animal Control and Rescue Officer.  She and her husband Steve Suder live in Garrettsville. Bernie and Ray Grams
and their family moved into the village in 1986. Bernie's husband Ray died last year. Today Bernie lives in their
Dunham Road home with her son Matt, daughter Ann Marie and granddaughter Gabriella.  Now that she is retired, she
is planning fun times for when she will be with her five children and five grandchildren.

5
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Walton Hills Election Results Certified
The card county board of elections·on November 24 certified results of theNovember 3 election· in Walton Hills. The official c6unt includes the' 27thprovisional absentee -ballots not reflected  in the November 3  vote.  The  topfour candidates were elected to the village council:

KEVIN HURST 458
DENNY L. LINVILLE

-
439

BRIAN R SPITZNAGELi     -  1  572GLORIA J. TERLOSKY                 449

WH Administration is mandated to negolate with union    · .    -       -   r         -representing the WH safety forbes. -        YES 629 NO 565Permits the Mayor to select the Solicit6r          . . .  -       YES   457  NO  758Walton Hills Electi6n Results on Age 4Walton Hills Election Results from page 1
: JOSEPH H. CANZONI            ·290
JOSEPH G. D'AMICO 302
KEVIN HURST         -.                          458
DENNY L. LINVILLE                   439
LUCIE PETRANEK                 404

, THOMAS W. REMING   -   ·   -           362   -
PAUL F. RICH -.   417
LESLIE R. SHEELER .   '   r'    418
HENRY J. SMITLEY               ·  · -171     1---
BRIAN R SPITZNAGEL            572 - ·If-  3-010GLORIA J. TERLOSKY            449    1         Walton Hills Election Results Certified

The card courity board of elections on Nov6mber 24 certified results of the
November 3 election  in  Walton Hills..The official c6unt includes ·the 27thprovisional absentee ballots not reflected in the November 3 vote. The top
four candidStes were elected to the village .council:-     -

-

KEVIN HURST 458
DENNY L. LINVILLE 439
BRIAN R SPITZNAGEL 572
GLORIA J. TERLOSKY                 449 -

, WH Administration is mandated to hegoiate with union  ..
representing the WH safety forces    -   .       -                     '   -     - YES    629   NO   565Permits the Mayor to seleci the Solicitor           ..         .     YES   457  NO  758
Walt,n  Hills_El,ct qn _Resujts  09  page 4

Walton Hills Election Results from page 1
JOSEPH H. CANZONI 290
JOSEPH G. D'AMICO            302
KEVIN HURST                    458
DENNY L. LINVILLE 439 C

LOCIE PETRANEK
-

404
THOMAS W. REMING 362

=   PAUL R RICH     - -
417

LESLIE R.'SHEELER .- 418
HENRY J. SMITLEY' 171
BRIAN R SPITZNAGEL 572
GLORIA J. TERLOSKY 449

,---I .-...
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WELCOME NEW RESIDENTS

Gheorghe Prodan nmothy Posey Willie and Atllne Bass
16277 Tulip Lane 17950 Egbert Road 16815 Egbert Road

GREAT NEWS about our YOUNGER RESIDENTS

Emily Kolograf, a Sophomore at Beaumont High School, is a flag corps girl for the St Ignatius marching
band.  Their long hours of practice paid off.  This past Chrblmas vacation they were invited to perfom in parade$ at
Disney World.   The flag corps ensemble and band members took charter buses to Disney World, stayed there a few
days, andhadthe opportunity toenjoyalotof timein the pak  Inall, they weregone sixdays. Emily is the

daughter of Don and Marion Kolograf of Colonial Court.  Congratulations!

Kelly Pekar was selected to tour with "Cirque Dream Holidaze" that played in Cleveland from December
14th- 1961 at the Palace Theatre.  She was one of three vocalists for the show.   Kelly is the daughter of Jack and
Debbie Pekar of Egbert Road.     Congratulations!

..1A-          .-

Gifiscouts,      IT'S GIRL SCOUT COOKIE TIMEI  r '- 1-_ A
X.     1  2, 11

Do you know the #1 reason people don't order Girl Scout cookies?  They don't have a girl scout to order
from.  Luckily you have 5 Brownies here in Walton Hills.  We are from St. Michael Troops 77172 and
71234.

ft

Whether it's thin mints, tagalongs or trefoils, we have your favorites. Please call April K6frnan to place

your order: 440-735-1476

Thank you in advance for supporting our girlst

BEST WISHES to the NEWLY-WEDS
Dave Hegedus and Niki Boiling were married October 30th at the Bedford Church of the Nazarine, with

daughter Ariana Boiling serving as flower girl at tile wedding. After a honeymoon in Hawaii, the family now resides

in Bedbrd.  Dave and Niki are both Bedford High School graduates. Dave's parents are Dave and Pat Hegedus of
Egbert Road. Niki's parents are Brenda and Kenneth Pund of Wight Oaks Drive.   Niki's brother and sistefln*aw,
Jacob and Jodie Boiling, and their two chilren were able b attend the wedding. Jacob, who is a corporal in the U.
S. Amly and is stalioned at Fort Leonardwood, Missouri was able to get a leave. Congratulations and Best Wishes.

THANK YOU

The family of Carmen Bonfiglio wishes to express oursincere thanks to the Walton Hills Women's Club for

the care and work #iey provided for our family. We appreciate all the ladies who provided food and bakery forthe
luncheon after Carmen's funeral. Sincerely, Cannen, Gary, Michael and Madc Bonfiglio and their families

4
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Dearl Woodard of Hicks Road passed away in mid November at age 73, after a long illness.  Our

condolences to his wife Marilyn and his children, Gafy Woodard of Beachwood and David and Amy Wooda,d who

live on Chestnut Dnve in the Village. Dearl and Marilyn moved into the Village in 1990. The Woodards were a

camping family who enjoyed camping on weekends and vacaons.  When the boys were glown, Dearl and Madlyn

conunued camping, not dth their boys, but with other couples who live in this area.  Dead also enjoyed gol ng with
his Walton Hills buddies. Dearl was a U.S. Army veteran, having served in Bedin Gemany during the Cold War.   He

worked forthe East Ohio Gas (Dominion) Company for 38 years.

Dianne Huet of Alexander Road died in eafly December at age 58, afhr a long bout with cancer.  Our

sympathy to her mother, Anna Mudha, and siar and brolher#n.law, Susan and Jim Coffman, all of Alexander

Road.  Also to Dianne's brolher Tim Huet of Ridgway Colorado. Dianne has lived In the Village forthe pastten

years.   She attended the Bedford Schools, a graduate of the class of 1971. Dianne was re#red, after woiking 29

yeam at Nestle/Stouffers.  She was an Amedcan Red Cross 10 allon+ blood donor, an avid som)all player and

sports enlhusiast

Canlan Bonflallo of Jeflason Ddve passed away in late November at age 87.  Caman and his late wife

Josephine Bonfiglio moved  into the village in 1959, choosing  this  locdon  to  raise four sons.    Our sympathy to  his

children, Carman Bonfiglio of Macedonia, Gary and Maripat Bonfiglio of Bedford Heights, Michael and Judy

Bonflgllo of Jupiter Flotida and Mark Bonfigllo who ives on Egbert Road.
Carman sewed in the U.S. Navy duiing World War ll.   He worked for the Plasterms Union, Local#80.    He

enjoyed w (ing in his vegetable garden and he loved doing handy work an)und the house and for others.  He

volunteered at St. Mary's Church formany years, doing maintenance and fepair jobstorthepash.   w
20

Our condolences b Corinne and Robert Slifka of Walbn Road on #ie passing of Corinne' 99 year·old

mother, Justine Mueller.  In fecent years Justine lived at the Lightof Hearts Villa in Bedford.

Thomas Flore of Sagamote Hills died in early December at age 85. The Flore family were long time

residents on Spanghurst Drive. Our condolences to his wife, Lucy, and his children Tom Jr. and Molly Fioreof

Colorado, Nancy and Mike Biedenbach of Brecksville; Jill and John Galloway of Olmsted Falls, Joe and Ellie

Flore of Flofida, Dan and Dawn More of Aurora and Jerry and Terri Flore of Colorado.

Tom was a member of the Walton Hills Men's Club and he assisted the Walton Hills Boy Scou& during Ihe
yeam his boys were active troop members. The Flores were also members of the Watbn Hills Lake. As owner and

president of Bedfod Lithograph CorporaBn, Tom prinbd the Village book Tmcing Our Herit0ge:  me Vi#age of

Wa#on H#ls at cost orprobably atbelow oosl Tom sewed In the U. S. Navy duting World War ll.  His wh Lucy
Fiore is a retifed Bedford School teacher, and since 1992, daughter Nancy Biedenbach has been the Wahn Hills

Co-op Preschool teacher.

5
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JOSEPH PEKAR - 100 Years Old and Counting
Joe Pekar of Woodlake Drive reached the age of 100 years on February 1, 2011. Congratulations, Joe.
For just under four years, Joe served in the U.S. Navy during World War 11. A couple years after he was

discharged from the service, Pekar, his wife Agnes and daughter Cathy moved into the Jefferson Walton house at
7228 Walton Road. The house they purchased stood on three acres of land. Pekar had always wanted a pony when
he was a child, but could not have one. Soon after moving into their Walton Hills home, Pekar built a horse stable
roomy enough for two horses and a pony.

Pekar was a mechanical engineer who worked for the H. K. Ferguson Company for 35 years, a corporation
that built huge plant facilities around the world. The Pekar family relocated to England for three years when Joe was
assigned to build a Ford Motor Company plant in London, England.
IYAL-7 : - Since the mid 1950s the Pekars once again live Walton Hills.   They
..15* purchased acreage on Woodlake Drive on which they built a new house for
#eM. themselves.3.  7       .*         " b

./ Ai. 4'« Joe was an active member of the Walton Hills Men's Club for many.        1     »  .9:1'    I' e .

.

'Ad'
years.  His primary hobby was golf, but he also enjoyed  fishing and hunting.1   ":.. 

'/<' 2     -  Today Joe, whose eyesight is diminished, enjoys listening to the Cleveland
Indians baseball games.

Joe and Agnes, who goes by the nickname Marky, will be married
71 years in July of this year. For several years Agnes was the head Surgical -

Nurse at Brentwood Hospital. The Pekars miss their years at St. Mary's 71.   : -
Church.  They are now members of St. Cosmos and Damian Church in

49   :
417 *:.

Twinsburg. 3 .  r ::,
.t

Their daughter Cathy is now deceased, but Joe and Agnes are ..3  4 r.W-Te''close to Cathy's children. Granddaughter Chris Cowen lives in Lakewood, 4.46
. 41.     tp4.Jim Cowen lives in Chicago and Bob Cowen, his wife Denise and their V -6   ' *W*
'E#E#,Sffid .daughter Jamie and son Matthew live in Broadview Heights.

THANK YOU! - The Owl would like to thank Mr. T Painting and Sandblasting Inc., of Bedford, for their generous
donation. We truly appreciate your support.

OAT 7,9 Compiete Brake Service Electronic Tune-Up
Air Conditioning Radiator Service9 0 Batteries Tires

House Cleaning Service
I do the work - You relax and take it easy. - '1**h

You get the best job  in town, at rates you can AUTOMOTIVEafford. Your satisfaction is always guaranteed!
15851 Broadway eeEvenings and Weekends Ail'. Maple Hts.. OH 44137
(216)  662-9604For more details, tn\ FT

0*6*0 20'lillI

Call Laura Turnick @216-510-4938 7-VT   I    
Business since 19591

:740
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John Ignaut of South Meadowpark Drive passed away at age 92 in December. Our condolences to his wife,  Marge

Ignaut, their children John J. "J.J." Ignaut 111 of Chagrin Falls, Louraine and Dr. Henry Collins of Willoughby Hills and Dr.
Steven and Susan Eckert of Minnesota,  and their four grandchildmn.

During World War It Ignaut served in the U.S. Army.       He was the owner-operator of a tire business at 55th and

Broadway.  John and his first wife Blanche moved into the village in 1949. The family lived at the comerof McLellan and

Jefferson Drives.
A few years after'Blanche died, John married Marge Eckert, a South Meadowpark Drive resident since 1959.  John

and Marge were manied for30 years. They enjoyed dancing and camping with groups of friends in their RV which has all the
convenlences of living at home. With their RV friends John and Marge traveled to campgrounds in several states.   John was
an active member of the Walton Hills Fifly-Plus Club and the Walton HiUs Menls Club. He served on the Walton Hills Zoning
Board for a stretch of years. Recently John and Marge have been at the Grand Pavilion in Oakwood Village. Although Marge is
still at the care facility at presstime, she will move back home as her strength improves.

Johanna Feitl of North Meadowpark Drive passed away January 2nd at age 74. She was the wife of the late Julius
Feitl who died in 2001. Johanna was bom in Munich, Gemmny.   She was a fonner member of Saint Mary's Church in Bedford
and cu,Tent member of Our Lady of Guadalupe Church in Macedonia. Johanna sang in a German choir called the Helmatchor.

The Feitl family moved into Walton Hills in 1960. Johanna loved the country atmosphere this village offered her.  She
liked to feed the birds and see the vanety of wildlife that came into her yard.   She took pride in growing beauuful flowers and

bountiful crops.  She also enjoyed attending the many sporting events in which her children and grandchildrentplayed.
Our condolences to herchildren and their spouses: Julius and Cheryl Feitl ofAurora, Lore and Mike Castrigano of

Lyndhurst, Andrew and Mary Feiv of Broadview Heights and Mark and Reagan Feltl of Alexandria Virginia and her eleven

grandchildren.

Our sympathy to Lena LaMarca of Rashell Drive on the passing of her husband Ray LaMarca, who died in November

at age 81. Our condolences also to their children, Carson and Andrea LaMarca of Parma and Ron LaMarca of Rashell
Drive. LaMarca was a U.S. Anny veteran who served in Japan during the Korean Conflict   He was the foriner owner of CarRon
Paving. The LaMarca family resided on Shaner Drive for about 20 years, and have been living on Rashell Drive since 1985.

Our condolences to Jeff and Jan Smith of Allen Drive on the passing of Jeffs mother, Marjorie Smith, who died at

age of 99 in late December.   One and a half years ago, when Mrs. Smith could no longer live alone in her home on Long Island,

New York, Jeff and Jan brought her to Walton Hills so they could care for her at their home. Marjorie Smith was a substiblte
school librarian for 23 years in the middle schools ofSuffolk County NY. She retired when she was 78 years old.

Our sincere·sympathy to Chris and Patty Biros of Jefferson Drive on the passing of Chris' father, Joseph Biros, who
died at age 83 after a long series of illnesses. Our condolences also to grandchildren Amy Biros and Ch,Istopher Blros who
also reside on Jefferson Drive.   Mr.  Biros was a U.S. Army veteran and  a retiree of the LTV (Republic) Steel company.

Former resident Louise Strachan died in late December. The Strachans lived on Orchard Hill Drive from 1955 until

2005, when Bob and Louise moved to Laurel Lake Re#rement Community in Hudson. Our condolences  to Bob Strachan who
still resides at Laurel Lake, and their children William and Margaret Strachan of Rocky River, Dr. Thomas and Holly
Strachan of Balh and Bruce and Debbie Strachan of Hudson.

Former resident Santo -Sandy" Bennici died in November at age 77. The Bennici family lived on Shaner Drive from

1969-1985. Our sympathy to lhe Bennici children; Karen and Frank LaRosa,   Lori and Paul DeZort  and
June and Maik Vitullo.
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FORMER WALTON HILLS MAYOR EDWARD THELLMANN DIES
Edward Thellmann, former Walton Hilb Mayorfrom Manch 1987 to November 2000, passed away

January 13,  2011,  at age 83. He commenced h's public service in the Village when  he was  appointed  to the Walton  Hlls
Planning Comilission. He seived on the Cominission *x 25 years and served as a Walton Hils Coundiman from 1982 unm he

was appointed Mayor in Mamh 1987 upon the death oflhen Mayor Mmam Bosway.  mehann was also active in ViBage

organizations.   He was past Presidert of Mie Walton Hills Men's Club and the Wdton Hits Lake Club.

While Mayorof Walton Hills, Thellmann aststed the Ford Plant in obtaining a 3.5 mimon dollarbuilding addmon.  He
negoaated the installaion of Walton Ells *Trail Blazef signs at 1-271 exits, obtained overl.75 inillion dollars of Issue liftinds
and County assistance to resurface and repairVil ge roads and alvells and negaded fhe pulchase of the County Enginets
buildng on Dunham Road. He ini6ated an Employee Pe mance Review system for Village employees.   Due to his efforts,

trailic rghts were installed at Dunham and Alexander Roads and Walbon and Alexander Roads. While Mayor, the ViIage
reseme fund doubled from fivetoten million dollars.

Thellmann selved as Vice President d#ie GreaterCIeveland Regional Transit Auhotity's Board of Trustees, was
President VIce-President Treasure and Secretary of the Cuyahoga County Mayors and City Managers Association, served on
the Governing Board of NOACA and was on the boards of other Northeast Ohio Agencies.

He enlisted in the U.S. Navy, seang fiom 19454946.

 

He then earned a Bachelorof Science Degree in chem'stry and
mathemaics from Cleveland State Undersity and wasawarded a

Certificate in Metal rgy from Fenn Instittte. Thellmarin held

ten patents and aulhored over 20 articles inthe feld of

powder metallurgy.   He reAred as Senior Staff Engineer and
ManagerofApplied Makfials at Cle#e/Gould, Inc.

1  *'r
In 1988 he was hducted into the West Tech High School

Alumni Hall of Fame and was the recipient of the Civic Leadership
Award from the Cleveland Slab University Alumni Association

intheyear2000.

Our condolences to Ed's wife Catherine -Cathy" Thellmann
and also to their children,  Kenn and Usa Bellmann of Valley \ w,
Kim and Ronnie Greco of Valley City Ohio,  Mark and Charlene
Thellmann of New Jersey, Leah Blessed of Colorado and .J, &

Robert and Victoria Fee of New Mexico.   Ed and his first wife Betty
'.

and Uidrchildren Kennand Kjm, moved kito their Orchsd Hill Diive •4.

home 11 1961.  When Betty's sister died ofcancer, they adopted her

tvochildren, Maikand Leah.  Wthinashort time Betty aso ..    .3, 40't
succumbed b cancer.    Ed and Catily were  marlied  in  1970;                                                                                                                             *

they wee mamed forahnost 41 years.
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THANK YOU
'1 would like to thank the residents of Walton Hills for their thoughts, prayers, cards and calls during my

convalescence from quadruple heart by-pass.  They were certainly felt and provided a great deal of comfort.  I am
doing better each day and continue to improve on schedule. Thank you again. Jeffrey Smith of Allen Drive:

KNIT-Wit-2-Needles Ladies are Busy Helping Others
The Knit-Wil-2-Needles ladies proudly display the patchwork guilt they made for *Warm Up America," which

has grown to become a national organization with many chapters who distribute afghans and quilts to people in need,
such as persons in nursing homes, sick children, people in hospitals, veterans, etc.  Each lady knitted or crocheted a
square which was then assembled into a guilt by group member Ellie Bogner. The women then took the quilt to Pat
Catan's in Bedford, which is a distribution stop for the local 'Warm Up America" group.

Knit-Wit-2-Needles ladies have knitted hats and scarves for children at Bedford's Glendale Primary School.

They also have donated hand-made lap robes and prayer shawls to residents at Walton Manor.
The group meets every Tuesday from  1:00 to 3:00 pm at the Dunham Road Walton Hills Church of Christ.

Everyone is welcome to join in on the Tuesday aftemoons of fun and companionship, even if you don't know how to
knit or crochet

Ladies available to have their picture taken--7 with the patchwork quilt are:

*                    Front Row: Joyce Strock, Kay Fleischer,/4 Joan Wills/» 0 .1 ' · ·                                       Back Row: Fran Owens, Mary Vosgerichian,„.2. ,

..

... P 4 F-:, Ellie Bogner, Marge Tomondy,9-*                                                                      .7/   I                            nil-d 1                 :e·  ./1/'6£ Madeline Timm
..:4

i.
.t.                                          --i.:0 . -.- 
,* --/ 21

.......':,         p
, ·   ·      8 '1,<   'r, 1, *    .4              ,-..44    ---   I        .' * . 1    i             .-
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tonyPraterneededaboattoreach hishome on Frances DriveinValleyView after flooding fromthe Ohio &Erie Canal andthe CuyahogaRiver

Monday. Hehad movedhis car andnow faced adayofpumpingwater fromhisbasement.

Grand River        -
Hundreds of residents ' Northeast Ohio flooding "

13.29 feet at 4 p.m.
Every Northeast Ohio river from the Black River in (Major flood stage 13 feet)in region evacuated Lorain County to the Grand River in Lake.County had
flooded or was near flood stage at some point Chagrin River LAKE

MICHAEL SCOTT,
 

Monday, leading to flooding throughout the region,,             · 16.57 feet at 4 p.m.        · 2 COUNTY

PlainDealerReporter Most rivers had receded by late Monday, acdording   '    '      . (Major flood stage 16 feet)  re  LA               ._ ,=.Jt i
to the National Weather Service. -                        I fy·"'Ii'·i#HE --

Almost no part of Northeast Ohio ," Eastlake 0
1 Lwas left untouched Modday by dam-                                                                    ,   ,                             Cuyahoga Riter

aging'flood waters - the slushy left- 22.7 feet at 4 p'.m.
(Major flood stage 18.5 feet)overs of Friday's foot-deep snowfall. BlackRiver Lake Erie

«1 1   1

boosted by two to three inches of

1
15,8 feet at 4 p.m.                    :                   Rocky River    .       .    - -dff' 

rain overnight.
Massive snokdrifts, liquidated by (Major flood

stage 18 feet)       _.--1. (Minor firding)     1/1;;;*Z;                                                                9GEAUGA    50-degree temperatures and then,
accelerated by the rain, rushed into                                        •-

1».»' .fli  '' Gates Milb
e COUNTY·  /

storm sewers, streams and rivers - A;                      0 -              a Heightsand then basements, yards and
,

1 f ]    . ,

- »   <I:I.,1, 'r ughout Northeast
LORAIN  

R' CUYAHOGA«·-· Obio, from Lake County west to Lo- COUNTY n -3.\COUNTY         
"This was a regionwide problem 0 /.i

really a statewide pr'oblem," said
J .1 \   \4  1    -Hugh Shannon, assistant director of r J       9 9 PORTAGEthe Cuyahoga County Emergency c . f 1--1
(7'MEDINA· fs UMMIT COUNTY

Management Agency, referring to 0* COUNTY '40 'COUNTA.f1         1,flooding in Mansfield and Findlay -                       1 5.

late Monday.
SEE WATER I M L Black River floods,        : 2. Regional sewage plant       ·  1 Century-old dam blowd 4. Hundreds evacuated

Lorain County under flooded, millions of ' out on the Chagrin River; in Painesville (Grand

At   GET MORE ONLINE: state of emergency, gallons of sewage f16w condition of downstream River) and Eastlake

911   See more photographs and · flooded roads, hbmes. into Cuyahoga River. , bridges questioned.
*

(Chagrin River).

watch video from Monday's flood-                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
             -

SOURCES: National Weather Service; ESRI; TeleAtlas MICHAEL SCOTT, JAMES OWENS I THEPLAINDEALER
ling at cleveland.com/metr6



Flooding pusl  untreated wastewater into Cuyahoga Rive Fla\n Deal €,r &                                                                  i„                                                                                                ..

IAVE DAVIS   3 -1 *3·C) 11 water from Southerly into  the       ·Later in the day, ina dramatic    waterthatwas sent toldcalwater-        Thesewer district's twoother 'spokeswoman.  The  Bar  Rake  

lainDealerReporter Cuyahoga River because they movealso aimed ateasingpressore ways. plants - Westerly and Easterly - Building, where the wastewater  
couldn't handle the v61ume of on Southerly, sewer district crews Dave McNeeley, the district's op- saw increased wastewater flows, but flow initially enters the plant, was   "

Regional sewer district offirigl<      wastewater. diverted wastewater  from  the Big erations director,  said an inten- operated nomialg, an omcial said.          fooded by 4 feet of water and was
sked area residents Monday to The Ohio Environmental Protee- Creek and Southwest interceptors tional diversion liki this had never At Southerly, sewer district offi- inoperable, officials said.
61ittheirwateruseafter flooding   tionAgencywas notified,theysaid intonearbycreeks. These intercep-   been done in his more than 20 cials wereableto fi*tred waste Sewer officials·said  the
brced the Southerly Wastewater About 50 percent'of all sewage     tors  are  the huge "highwaylike" years with the district ·.·        water at three times their normal planned,$3 billion in improve-  1

»atment Plant to release un- waste in Northeast'Ohio  - from lines that deliver wastewater Still, sewage discharges into 10- rate pushing the damaged plant to ments resulting in· a settlement
:eated or partially treated waste-      Cleveland  and the  62  suburbs that quickly from communities   to cal waterways  are not uncommon    ' treat about 360 million gallons, just     with  the  U.S.< EPA would  help,
taterinto the Cuyahoga River. make up the sewer disbict - goes Southerly. during heavy rain. About  4.5 bil- below its peak capacity. though perhaps not eliminate,
About  11:30 a.m. Monday, through the Southelly plant, which Thereleases from themlasted lion gallons ofraw sewage are dis- The plant washitbymelting these situations.

Tortheast Ohio Regional Sewer dis-     sits  on the banks  of the river off    just four minutes each. Sewer dis- charged annually into the environ- snow combined with heavy rain
ict officials began discharging un-     East 49th Street in Cuyahoga trict officials  did not immediately    ment  by the Northeast  Ohio and already saturated grounds, To reach this Plain Dealer reporter:
:eated or partially treated waste- Heights. , knoiv  the  exact  amount  of waste- Regional Sewer District said Jean Chapman, a district ddavis@plaind.com, 216-999-4808

WATER
when icy water spilled into their
homes or submerged their gas
meters and regulators, bringing a

EOM Al risk of excess gas starting furnace '
or appliance fires. Fire ChiefTom

lelting snow, rains Koscielski. said most_were taken
lood the region out by raft.

- Troy Janashak, 17, rowed to

"We won't know all of the local dry land with his beagle Gunner
letails until all the reports are in to watch rescuers go house to
ometime early today, and then house to check on or evacuate
re'll know whether we can quali& residents. ·.
brFEMA funding ornot" "The cleanup is,the worst
Among the casualties Monday part," he said. "All the pine nee-

i century-old dam blown out on dles, leaves and dirty water. Well
he Chagrin River in Gates Mills have to spray the, walls with
nd a drowned falcon at the inun- bleach." .

..

iked Metroparks Zoo. , In Garfield Heights, police
Floodwaters also overwhelmed A. called it some ofthe worst foid-

)hio's largest wastewater treat- *12 >-$    4..A.-':t·tA5; 5 /,1 li ...'· 1-f.  45. IL    .te!  3341:'-, 4
ing Since 1994.

= t2 %                      , ·f
'.7  « rt,3: -+  IL   ,  L#alt-541  

Broadway, from the Maple

Ar. 9 .

.: '...,.. 4 . . :    1:9.lf*f@ :        -- Heights border to Cleveland, was
wacuated along the Grand River ,   7   't '1 $43erS04:. .1 under water. In some spots, po-
h Painesville, the Ch grin in East- /·   - ..1:91.,k.,1.1.'7·,T'.1-'  - Mee said, residents estimatedthat

., - it •2 2  '-        1·,    ,
ake  and the Cuyahoga in Valley                     -                                                                                                                                                                                                                   '  p    .·  ::,ip,1,4,J<4-***,=  about 3 feet of water covered the
iew. Farther to the west; Inrain R .4                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           ·                            .   >.4    .1   I.      1.  ;.            . . ., r. -·  · : 13      road.
jounty officials also declared a -3         «It was the perfect storm," said«'                                               .    .  I. #*
itate of emergency as the Black        .  :......

-                                                                                                                                                                                              ·       '   · :  - ' 
Garfield Heights police  Lt.  Tim

River kept rising. .- J -'1  Capretta. «Everything came to-
SCOITSHAW I THEPLAINDEALER. gether to cause this mess."

1

Gates Mills dam BettyBurnsworth andher 5-year-old granddaughter, Katie Bentley, foundthemselves surroundedbywaterMondayatBurnsworth's
Is washed away home onLearNagleRoadjustnorth of I,orain Road in North Ridgeville.
P         r    .

The 6-foot-high, 110-foot-wide ready under water, an Eastlake fire     in the coming days to niake certain spokesman later said, however, with water  and the bird couldnt
mncrete dam on the Chagrin River ofIcial said.

1
- .2. thewatersurgedidn'trl:,magesup- thatthecigm'wasbuiltinl906. get to safety.

:ollapsed just befbre  10  a.m. Mon- But the dam collipse  did send ports,  an Ohio Department  of         In any case,  it's too early to de-  .      Allen  said Monday's flood was
lay - sending a surge of water water pouring  into the basement mnsportation spokeswoman said.. termine whether the village will re- among the worst,  and the  earliest
iownstream toward Lake County said.'    of St. Christopher'siby the River .  While wedontseeanydamage build it, Biggert · she has seen in her 21 years with
mid Dave Biggert, Gates Mills serv-
ke director. Episcopal Churdh   on   Old  Mill      to the integdty of structure at this The village had sent a letter to      the zoo."We've had floods here be-

Eastlake  Sghters standing on
Road in Gates Mills. Residents and point,  we have the equipment and state officials in 1997, citing some   fore," she said. «Yesterday, thG
volunteers grabbed racks of clothes the personnel with dIysuits to get

, deterioration in the dam. But be- creek looked fine. By 4 a.m. it was
1 bridge on Lakeshore Boulevard
1bout 10 miles north, saw a crest from the basement stored for the under the water once it recedes to cause  the  dam  is so s lall,  it  was      overflowing its banks.",

roll by on thesurfaceof the river church's clothing sales, and makesure the bridges ard 014.  notinthestate'sjurisdiction.

about a half-hour later, said Lake sloshed upstairs with them.   said ODOrs Amanda Lee. · One group was thrilled with the Two drivers rescued    .
dam's demise, however: Anglers

County Emergency Management Worse problems might show up The darn on the Chagrin River Trom floodwatershoping to catch steelhead trout,
Director Larry Greene The short- later, oficiA]S said. used to supply water to a rake fac-

no# that they can move farther up- In North Oimsted, Dave Ko-
dved pulse, however, didnt cause Bridges over the' still-swollen   tory and a grist mill inside the vil- stream on the Chagrin. "Ifs a veiy nold backed out of his driveway
my farther downstream damage to river at WiNon Mills' and Mayfield lage, possibly as earlyasthe 180Os,

pazts of the lake County town al-    (US. 322) roads wili be inspected village officials  said. A state owner of Chagrin River Outfitters. Bellevue Drive and wad startled
good thing," said Dan Pribanic,  in the 6:30 a.m. darkness onto'

' "It- opens up.a 162  pore river and   to find his car in waterup to. the
provides much more access." headlights.  ''

t    .1
He managed to drive qui8(ly

Water overwhelms to a dry spot before seeing that a

Metroparks Zoo large part of his neighborhood
along Interstate 480 was flooded.

Cle eland Metroiiarks Zoo offi- Boulder-size chunks of snow
cials said they would re6pen Tue floated  in the p6nd  «like  ice-'
day after,4-foot-deep flood waters bergs," he said.
destroyed an employee service "We could have gone fishing,"
building and ki]led a peretrine fal- said neighbor. Ron Berna,  who
con Monday. joined Konold with,shovels and

Crews had been working over- trash barrels to clean the debris
n#ht,  and by 3 p.m. Monday, the and sopping wet clumphof leaves
floodwaters had.receded, leaving     left by the floodwaters.
the wreckage of the service build- In Valley View, acting Police
ing, picnic tables in the parking lot Chief Glenn Dugas sald one man
and mud everywhere. , had to be rescued by boat when

Big Creek runs through the zoo, his truck stalled on fooded Canal'
which spokeswoman Sue Allen. Road.
said has three distinct elevation Another   car, on Canal   Road
levels. The lowest level, which in- was swept away in the watel
cludes parts of the parking lot and     with the driver in it, he said. The
the Aftican Savanna area that be- car became 'stuck and Officer
gins  on the right after visitors  go

'
Bradley Dalton and employees of

through the main entrance, flood All Erection and Crane Rentals
more frequentlythan 6therareas. reached out to grab the driv6rils-

Zoo officials keep the animals at.  ing a front-end loader. .1.

the higher elevations to keep them More than 40 residents of
safe. Still, the one-winged falcon. Charles, Frances, Fosdik and
died when an amphitheater filled Murray roads were evacuated
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CONGRATULATIONS, MICHAEL ROMANIK                                                                                                                                           4
Michael Romanik, who grew up in Walton Hills and is a 1989 graduate of the Cleveland Institute of Art, received a

one.year $20,000 fellowship from the Community Pannership for Arts and Culture for his outstanding work as a craft artist in
Cuyahoga County.

Michael has been a self-employed jewelry artist and enamellist since 1992.  With some of the money, he plans to
purchase a new enameling kiln.

Michael lives in East Cleveland.    His parents, Steve and Mary Romanik and brother and sister-in.law, Steve J. and
Michele Romanik live on Alexander Road. His sister and brother-in·law, Ann Marie and Gary Grecar live on Walton Road.

150 YEAR ANNIVERSARY of the CML WAR                                                                                                                                                                          
Walton Hills' Abe Uncoln, aka Phil Williamson of Orchard Hill Ddve, reminds us that this year is the 150th

Anniversary of the War Between the States.

The Civil War started on April 12,1861, when Southern artillery shelled Fort Sumter in the harbor of Charleston, South
Carolina.  'It is ironic tocall that war the'Civil War,' because nothing was civil about iti states Williamson.

That war ended four years later. On April 9, 1965, Confederate General Robert E. Lee surrendered his ragged,
exhausted anny to General Ulysses S. Grant in a farrn house at Appomattox Court House in Virginia.  The two Generals met in
a farmhouse. That event is considered one of the most dramalic scenes in Ametican history. Grant wore a mud-spattered
private's coat, with only his shoulder straps revealing his rank.  Lee wore a spotless uniform, complete with sword. Grant
offered generous terms, and Lee graciously accepted them. Confederate soldiers received a full day's rations, were released

on parole and were allowed to keep their horses. Confederate officers retained their side arms.
.... With a smile, Williamson states that the War Between the

States did not really end in 1865.  In 1994 Walt Disney                         1had heavily fortified dasions attempt to build an American history theme park and real estate development very hear the site of                               i
a major battleliekl - where tile two Battles of Bull Run occumd in Manassas, Virginia. 'The fighljng mouseketeers held their
banners high, but they were routed by a regiment ofguertilla historians and roving bands of historical preservationists:

DID YOU KNOW?
The flat-roofed Elliott house at 7125 Conelly Blvd. was des'gned by the noted architect Richard Neutra. In years past,

Stan and Betty Bliott proudly gave tours of their unique home.
Neutra was a master at integrating his buildings with their natural surmundings.   Most of Neutra's 'modemisf houses

and buildings were constructed in California, other western states and abroad. However, two of his commissions were built                    . 
nearby  - the Elliott house in Walton Hills in 1953 and Ferro Chemical Company headquarters in Bedford in 1957, Houses
and civic and corporate structures designed by Neutra had terraces and entrance ways that liowed into indoor spaces without
defined boundaries. To achieve this effect he used sliding glass walls and radiant heated tem ces.  By the age of 30 Neutra
was already a respected architect in Austria and Germany. He emigrated to the United States in 1923, and for a few months
worked for Frank Uoyd Wright

In 2009 the'Neutra' house was bought by a Washington, D.C. lawyer who lives in Virginia and plans to use the place
as his get-away retreat He is restofing the house to its ofiginal splendor. (see related article in Bereavements)                                                                   9
Multicultural Fair
On Tuesday, March 8*, the Bedford City School District will host its 145 annual Multicultural Fair. This event celebrates the
diversity of the students and families that compose the school distdct. The event consists of cultural exhibits and perfonnances
from each of the schools. A highlight of this yeafs fair will be a local Slovak children's dance group called The Lucinka
Children's Folklore Ensemble.   Johnny Mcintyre-Allen of Alexander Road will be perfonning with this group. The event will run                                '

from 5:30 pm to 7:00 pm in the Bedford High School gymnasium -481 Northfeld Road in Bedford.

4
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BEREAVEMENTS

Former resident  Alan "Al" Garratt passed away in January after a long illness. Garratt was a part-time
| Walton Hills policeman for a few years and was a member of a local Carpenters Union for 30 years. Garratt lived on

Orchard Hill Drive from 1964-1973. Our condolences to his children and his former wife.

Long time resident Stanley Elliott passed away peacefully in January at age 94.  A Case Western Reserve

graduate, Elliott worked for Harshaw Chemical Co. and then was President of Ferro Chemical Company until the late
1950s. During World War 11 Elliott was involved with the development of Napalm and the Atomic Bomb for the

government.
He and his wife Elizabeth "Betty" Elliott lived on Conelly Blvd.  Stan and Betty spent the last couple years

at West Bay Care and Rehab Center in Westlake.  Stan was laid to rest in the family plot in an Indianapolis cemetery,
where Betty will join him when her time comes. Our condolences to Betty. (see related article on Potpourri page -
"Did you Know?7

Potpourri

MAYOR KEVIN HURST - BACK at WORK
..A nasty fall on the ice on Saturday February 5th, a week in hospitals - first at Hillcrest then at University

Hospital for reconstructive surgery on Tuesday February 8th... and back on the job February 15th.

Although Mayor Kevin Hurst is still recovering from reconstructive surgery for his left hip, pelvic and femur and

receives in-home care, he has been cariying out his duties as Mayor from his home and at the Village Hall. He presided
over the February 15th Council Meeting with Student Representatives from Bedford High School and chaired an evening

meeting on February 16th.

Mayor Hurst is grateful to the Walton Hills Police Department and the Northfield EMS Squad for their quick

response and capable care, Police Chief Gary Rhines for his assistance during the past few weeks, and the villagers
who have him in their thoughts and prayers during his time of recovery. (2/19/2011)

Congratulations - Kevin Jezerinac (Palik) A' .

Was selected for the Cuyahoga Heights Middle School, December 2010 ,//· :i *//F-4   +
Student ofthe Month! Kevin participates in basketball, football and plays in band.   He      ,.7'1 7  
has been playing the saxophone for three years. He is described as an honest, ilillillllidiai< la jlptmillillilli

responsible person who laughs easily and gets along with everyone. Kevin is a role 61"/,4/1/AA .2.*·''  

model forother students  in the middle school  and we look forward to his progress and            5:, 1 ----- -:-r-
success. Congratulations Kevin ! Keep up the great work ! | December 2010 Student of the Month

Check Out Our VILLAGERS' LIBRARY!
Residents of Walton Hills have created a LIBRARY for all of us to use.

  The  library is located in the Village Hall Community Room.
i It's the Honor System    -    No Sign Out  or Sign In    -    No  Fees

You will find a wide variety of books: Fiction and Nonfiction - Famous Authors   -

Espionage  -  Bios - Mysteries - Adventure - Christian Books - Books for Teenagers  -  and more
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This is a community with a rich history, where people come together to live, work and play!
An Open Letter to all Residents of Walton Hills   _                                                                                                                                   ,-.»

When I took office as Mayor, there were many issues that needed immediate attention,   I worked with Council to ..

cut the proijosed  bodget in many areas while continuing to offer our residents a safe community, good sen(iqes and..

many valuable program's. Below is a chart showing actual expenditures for the past three years and the 2011 budget  
and projected savings.  My goal is for our residents to understand exactly how their local government is working and
to stop deficit spending: Sound management will be applied to operate and show total accountability.I

-                   Expenditures for 2008 through 2011 „- -          *                         I
2008 2009  -  -

-
2010 2011 - Savings

Mayor's Travel- $4,346.23 $2,999.55 - $82.12 $0.00  =     $82.12 '        4 
Recreation Directors Salary & Benefits $90,457.07 $83,943.22 $66,494.35 $28,210.62 = $38,283.73 -

"Service Directors Salary & Benefits $82,869.04 $84,610.25 $81,129.07 $68,578.92 =. $12,550.15 - *r

Tax/Accountant Salary $34,857.36 $27,489.43 $37,086.24 - $30,112.00..= $6,974.24
Clerk of Courts $50,872.59 $49,190.37 $46,784.45 $29,651.15 = $17,133.30
Business Manager $20,255.61 - $28,588.60-- -$11,538.00 $00.00   = $11,538.00 Mayor Kevin Hurst '

(center)    and

Mayor's Assistant Salary , $42,489.62 $40,016.95    2 $36,756.04 $30,573.52  . = $6,182.52- Jennifer Allen  (left)  pose with wining  '

Receptionist/Secretary Salary $36,393.72 _.r $33,251.04 :$33,420.21       $28,143.42·-=-1. $5,276.79:..: bingo players Johnny Allen-Mcintyre

Building Dept. Salaries & Benefits $114,074.13 $129,172.46 $132,114.96 $39,756.28 = $92,358.68 (bottom left) and Alex Dean (right)
Walton Hills Lake Contract $33,765.00 $25,000.00 $20,000.00 $0.00 = $20,000.00
Employees Contributions/Health Care $0.00 $0.00 $20,302.66 $28,370.56 = $8,067.90                                                     i
Residential Sewer Payments        . ' $319,616.03 $204,387.70 $279,077.84 $150,Obo.00 = $129,077.84    .' Total Savings = $347,525.27

These cost savings reflect a redu-ction of hours, intreased employee contributions to health care, and residents
paying theirsewerbills. There has been a significant reduction in the Building Department. The Recreation Department
expenditures have been drastically reduced. The Service Director no longer receives health (dre benefits. These'
cost  savings  do not reflect  any cuts in.the Police Department or Dispatchers. Negotiations are currently being
conducted with these twg departments to address additional cost savings. Police officers and dispatphers Furrfntly.
pay  10% of their health care costs.  ,

The cost savings of $347,525.27 is the beginning.  At a later date, I will address how adjustments have been  
made in other areas of our operating budget to cut our deficit even further.
Deficit spending for the following years:

2008 Actual        ,
' 2009 Actual 2010 Actual 2011 Projected

($1,817,852.52) ($1,811,888.23) ($1,023,459.65) ($550,099.66)

  Please be assured that I will continue to be accountable to all residents ofWalton Hills.  I am grateful forthe opportunity                  i
to serve you.'   Councilman Brian Spitznagel calls  out

Sincerely yours, the lucky numbers at Family Bingo on
.January 22nd--      ---6-.1   .....  11 -6
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Walton Hills Councilwoman Gloria Terlosky (left), Bill                                                         '
Annett (center), Duke and Fran Owens (standing) and . -

Maddie Timm (right) converse at the Senior Luncheon.
- Resident§ having funat Family Bingo   :  ..I   -=

Waltoh Hills is Ford Country!
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Ford Fusion

Residents enjoying a Word p,:i ION  *f· Um
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Search puzzle at the Senior  :
Luncheon on February 28th UNITY  t          ;1

r.'  2

Residents Pat Bosway (left) and Bill and Jean Deak
are all smiles as they leave the Senior Luncheon

Walton Hills - A c6mmunity of people who share a common interest to ---

live in harmony-With nature, economic development and other residentsi
A unique and uncrowded "Garden of Eden" with rolling hills,.lakes 4,-

streams, parks, golf coursed and comrriunity programs that serve all the ·

Karen Carcione of the Alzheimer's Association discusses important
people- information about this disease at the Senior Luncheon.
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GOOD TIMES IN WALTON HILLS 6           ·2*th

.4*  --Members  of the Walton Hills Fifty  Plus Club gathered for their regular
monthly meeting on March   21 st   in the Walton Hills Community Room. £«
Councilwoman Gloria Terlosky, deciding that the members would enjoy
continuing their celebration of St. Patrick's Day, adomed the tables with festive
holidaydecorations. Beth Whitely, a naturalist from the Cleveland Metroparks,was on hand to.discuss the white-tailed.deer.  A good time Was.had by all!Bedford High Schoolheld their Student Government Day'banquet onMarch 23rd. Officials from Bedford, Bedford Heights,·Oakwood and Walton
Hills were treated to a delicious dinner with their student counterparts in the Student Government BanquetBedford High School cafeteria. Mayor Kevin Hurst, members of Council and
Fiscal Officer Vic Nogalo are pict ed with their student counterparts. . i r.         r:j     I F    . 4,Walton Hills seniors are pictured enjoying the company of friends and
neighbors at the monthly senior luncheon in the Community Room on March
28th. Besides enjoying a delicious meal, Northfield Village Fire Chief Gary
Vojtush was on  hand to discuss the  Knox Box Program.. ·
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BEREAVEMENTS
James Daniels of Regency Drive passed away in early February at age 73. Our condolences to his wife

Janice Daniels and their children Steven and Yolanda Johnson of Euclid Ohio and Alayna Kennedy of South
Euclid, and their grandchildren. While serving in the U. S. Army from 1960-1962, Daniels was stationed in Germany.
For over 33 years he worked at the General Motors Plant in Parma.  He was a member of UAW Local 1005.  The
Daniels have lived in the village for the past 21 years.

Our condolences to Bonnie and John Weseloh of Deeridge Drive on the death of Bonnie's brother Bryan
Johnson. Bryan, at age 56, passed away at home in Euless Texas in early February after a 6-month battle with
cancer.  He is survived by his wife of 29 years, Diana (nee Keglovich and formerly of Bedford Heights) and their
daughters JoyLynne and JenniLee.  He is also survived by his brother and sister-in-law Barry and Barbara
Johnson of Southlake, Texas. Cremation and memorial services were held in Texas.

Bryan, Barry and Bonnie Johnson Weseloh grew up on Conelly Blvd, the children of Phil and Jessie
Johnson, both of whom are deceased. Bryan was a 1973 graduate of Bedford High School.
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Potpourri
Welcome

The Owl would like to extend our greetings to the following new residents:

John and Diane McCormick

Donald and Grace Haney

James Cowgill
..,0 :2

Congratulations                       .
"

 ..-    11Congratulations to Joseph Pekar! He was ·

B.   4.recently presented with a commendation from :     -,.:44
..\      3State Representative Anielski on the celebration

'
../

of his 100th birthday! A truly wonderful 1/'b   6:  C.*.
milestone.

flillillillillillil- ill i. 4
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Potpourri

Congratulationsl
Former Walton Hills police officer Ron Lickerand        1       .  ,

1),1  611his wife Chris, of Alexander Road, would like to
announce the birth of their first grandchild, Ava mt  /z.  .    /

Juliann Jacquet.  Ava was born on March 18 to e.   ... 6,
their second oldest daughter Michelle and her 1, /    : i.. './ V
husband Stephen of Sagamore Hills. She weighed

, i 0  - /   r
7 '--·-

t.....     P
81bs and was 20 inches long. The Licker family if , 1.   ' '6     -''

e
overjoyed  by her arrival and excited to add a  new        :  4'rt,/,(/   i/'. 7/
member to their family.

Congratulations!
Mrs. Merry Anne Hilty, of Sonny Drive, would like to announce the birth of her
first grandchild, Maddox Arthur Norton Hilty. Maddox was born on March 23rd to
David and Kimberly Hilty of Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio. He wejghed 7 pounds, 14 oz.,
and measured 22 inches long. Grandma can't wait to babysit! 1

Thank You
The Owl staff would like to extend our thanks to the Orth family fortheir
generous donation. Support like yours keeps the Owl flying highl
Thank you very muchl

What's Going ON???

Who had a baby?  Who is getting married? Who is having a BIG anniversary? Who
is graduating? Who got straight A's?  What is going on? Give the Owl the scoop on
YOU and YOUR family.   We love to hear from everyone in this beautiful village -
all of our friends, family and neighbors.  Send an email to WH Owl@yahoo.com,
or drop us a letter in the white mail box at Village Hall. Include a picture if you
jike.  Summer is right around the corner so tell us about your travels or a great
experience you have had recently.

4
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Paul Rich and his wife-Joann and Mayor Kevin Hurst

PAUL RICH Sworn In As
Walton Hills Councilman

Long time Walton Hills resident Paul Rich was sworn in as the Village's
newest member of Council by Mayor Kevin Hurst on Wednesday, February
23rd.  Mr. Rich has served on the Walton Hills Board of Zoning Appeals for
17 years. He works as a manager at Avnet Electronics,  Inc. in Solon.   He is
anxious to share his proven growth principles that will generate revenue.
through programs which incorporate a sound strategic business plan.  He will
be presenting Council with a 30-60-90 day plan of hbw to move forward and
grow our tax revenue through sound strategic business plans.
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er   - Aptn Martlen LOCAL ARTIST RECEIVES FELLOWSHIP
-.

Sli:1  Ati--,    by Joyce De-    by Joyce
Daunch, Bedford Cultural Arts

-   Alv   V''Rb ./  e..
« Ftgst) worKshop Michael Romanik,  a 1684 graduate of Bedford High School,and  1989

graduate of the Cleveland Institute of Art,  is  one of twenty artists awarded.a

A 11 -   1       Walton'HillsVillage Hall Creative Workf6rce Fellowship. The $20,000 fellowship was granted for his

1 #V outstanding work.as a craft artist in Cuyahoga County.
7595 Walton Rd.

8* 0

Three hundred ten appligants in craft, design, media and visual arts

8
Thursday May  19th, 2011 competed forthe Fellowship award operated by the Community Partnership

b O                .
..- For Arts and Culture  (CPAC). - A seven-member panel  of. art experts from

Presentation from 6:30 to 8 RM. seven cities outside of Ohio was convened to judge the two-part application

- Free, but must register by calling process and a four-day pubic reyiew. Applicants were anonymous to the

panel, which based their decision on the artists' quality of work and a statement

                                                    outlining how the funds and support would be used. The CPAC BoardJane Nowicki at (440) 232.7800
(residents of Walton Hills only please)

announcedthe winners on December 10, 2010 forthe upooming year.    "This

What  is  a  Rain-Gardenl. Rain_
gardens are attractive landscaped areas Fellowship is a tribute to the· benefits artists bring to Cuyahoga County," said   I

planted with perennial native plants which don't mind getting "wet feet". ' Tim Mueller, chair of CPACis Board of Trustees, "and our community's
..- investment in these artists shows our commitment to a strong and vibrant

Built in a constructed low-lying area. rain gardens are designed to increase   ·
economic future."    .

infiltration, allpwing min and snowmelt to seep naturally into the ground. , z    CPAC,  a «nonprofit' organization, is dedicated' to Improving greater.

Benefits  of rain gardens are multiple: they recharge'groundwater supply, Cleveland by ensuring the artistic and economic success of its arts and culture

prevent water quality problems, Provide h6bitat for birds and butterflies, and .-community. In addition  to the financial award, Fellows receive a.one-year

are great looking landscape feitures.-          -    ·              .
+ membership to the COSE Arts Network and a tuiti6n waiver to CPAC's Artist

,,                 as Entrepreneur Institute (AEI) and inclusion in a catalogue of the Fellows'

Chris Hartman with Chagrin Valley Engineering,. Ltd. will speak about work.
planning designing and installing a rain garden with plants that absorb                                                                                  

 -
. _  . Michael writes: Having been chosen to receive this Fellowship has been

standing water, remove philutants and look beautiful...all while minimizing . - an amazing honor!- I have been a self-employed jewelry artist and enamellist

the negative effects of storm water runoff in your community. since 1992. This Fellowship will give me the opportunity to concentrate on my

work and expand my business io ways that I normally could not afford to do.
The workshop will take plac6 at the Walton Hills Village Hall, and there will

I plan to purchase more specialty tools and a new enameling kiln to pursue

also be an opportunity to view a completed rain garden that was my interest in creating more sculptural work.  With the rising cost of precious. i

constructed in the Fall of 2010 .For more information.
I o toll_A  

metals, I now will be able to afford the needed gold and silver. This also allows

please colltact Chris Hartman with :                                                     me the freedom to do more work, increase my inventory for retail sales at art

En,neerin, L..           ev<. -     1 1 »          <
91ttlj For more information about the Creative Workforce Fellowship,Chagrin Valley . An shows, and establish a website. I am truly grateful for this opportunity.CV\&·,A

at (,4) 439-1994.            .  1_:                          , f - including biographical information of the fellows and links to their websites,

CHAGRIN VALLEY f please visit www.cpacbiz.org/business/CWF2 shtml.  To read more about

ENGINEERING, 1TD. . : -$/1  'r **d# Michael and see images of his work, please visit www.crafthaus.ning.com/-

profile/michaelromanlk
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This is a community with a rich history, where people come together to live, work and play!
Pre-Easter Dinner

A free Pre-Easter dinner was held

47 *    on Wednesday, April 6th at the
-, Sacred Heart of Jesus Church for

sixty Walton Hills' seniors.  The
dinner was sponsored by Mayor
Kevin Hurst, K&K Meats, the Law · .

r.i.,

1 Offices ' of Melling, Harding  and -
4 Montello and Chagrin Valley

4 Engineering. Village Fiscal Office
Vic Nogalo also discussed the

-'-·'-· - -                                               '- discount Homestead rate for water4Bf·  I'
'                                                      and sewer charges.

k  I · S. , Edward J.  Pollock is Sworn In as Member of the Board of Zoning
4't;

, ,               &31
+                                                       I

»1
Appeals Edward J Pollock was sworn in as the newest member of the

43 Walton Hills Zoning Board of Appeals by Mayor Kevin Hurst on4. 1
Wednesday, Apol 20th    Mr  Pollock s wife, Rita, proudly holds the Bible-

"

4 S*                                                                                                                                                                                 as her husband recites the oath of office
/3-        1

3
*

THE VILLAGE OF WALTON HILLS
IS OFFERING A PAPER SHREDDING PROGRAM

Saturday,  May  14th  -  9  00  a  m   to  12.00  noon
.       Walton Hills Village Hall
Call for Information 440-232-7800                                                                                              4

Please bring along boxed cereal, pasta, pasta sauce, paper products or
toiletnes for our food pantry to help our residents in need ,We respectfully
ask you to check the expiration date on any food that you donate Without a
donation, the cost will be $5 for residents and $10 for businesses

*       Walton-Hills
_ Over 125 residents     were     In

Stateofthe VillageAddress
attenddnbe    to hear Mayor Kepiri  

Community Prayer Bregilkfast Village Address on Wednesday, Apnl
Hurst deliver the annual State of the

-  -4  lE'. *S'-4 K 13th at the Walton Hills Church of
Christ Mayor Hurst reviewed the

Fnday, May 20, 2011 •  12 00 Noon Village's finances, department

repods - and prOJected goals
SHJ Ahddle & Fhgh School Constance Haqq, Director of

.--

14660 Alexander Road Administration and External Affairs

Walton Hdls, OH 44146 9. for the Northeast Ohio Regional
g r ,'6. J'.  

          7

-                                                                                    -'_ 1 r Sewer Distnct, was also on hand to
I  :1            .

Lunch'with Walton Hills' Mayor Kevin Hurst                                                                                               '                            '
fs

' sewer bills
-- , .             discuss

the payment of residential .

Meet with representatives from local businesses

SHJ Middle & High School youth music groiip.
will perform                                                              _      1*

41.''l    „  i

i                                                          
    .11:*.. 1.1' 11  .1 4  11 1 

The fellowship will continue with non-denominational           -               #                                   1411  1   '11 '1:,2   : i

prayer guided by local pastors andBishop Anthony Kopka i;

I.--::-. ...This community prayer event is open to the public and everyone is
welcome!   Please call 440.232.6909 with any questions.

Constance T. Haqq
Director of Administration and    -
External Affairs 216-881-6600  .

64 44 .2, ... f. JI' Walton Hills is Ford Country!

1
L +--r ,  .
: 4,2-.' _-      111*# *- M.F.Af-*,    I

&1*--------- 1 4            rp  =. I   Ford Fusion

-- -         -  -                                                                       was us'ed to fund ehergy conserving improvements to the Village's Service Garage. These
Service Garage Doors and Windows The Village of Walton Hills successfully improvements were performed in March by Apex Construction of Maple Heights.  They
applied   to the Northeast Ohio Public Energy Council (NQPEC) for their Powering Our replaced all existing windows and garage doors with new energy efficient windows hnd garage
Communities grant in.the amount of $50,000. This grant, which  does  not have to be repaid, doors, which will reduce the Village's heating bills. -
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Potpourri
A Baby Boy Joins the Family

Congratulations to the Hurst family on the birth ofHenry Thomas Mason, ./a -
son ofAmy joy and Bret Mason ofStreetsboro. Henry was born on April 25th -* 1...TA.
weighing in at 10 pounds and 2 ounces. Henry is welcomed into the family by 1...9.              0 1 
maternal grandparents Mayor Kevin and Theresa Hurst, aunts Victoria, ,*I.94   ..3
Katherine, and Jacklyn Hurst, and maternal great-grandparents Jack and Roberta .24:E . I

Liscoe, all ofAlexander Road, and paternal grandparents Bill and Grace Mason of            4*b.    1
Bedford Heights.  ,it• i 4--

9/b..In mid April, Bill and Grace Mason opened the Christian Book Store - ,"18/.:....".'=.......Friends and Family, located at Walton and Alexander Roads, between the Walton
Hills Deli and Bella Mia Hair Studio. Open Monday through Saturday, they have a selection of
religious gifts, books and Bibles for sale.

A NEW BABYI
Congratulations to Billy Allen and jeanette French of McLellan Dr. on the        . A      2   .7NI

birth oftheir son, William Mason Allen.                                                                                       ':li-rwilicw"Little" Billy was born on March 1lth, weighing in at 91bs. 9 oz. and 21 inches 4........12   ....
long-quite a big guy! Congratulations also to proud grandparents Bill and Patty      ¥:i- 'Allen ofWalton Rd., great grandmothers MaryAnn Fabian of Alexander Rd. and        1 . ,/
Margaret Allen of McLellan Dr., and also, Aunt Jennifer Allen, Uncle Bob C.C .lit.
Mcintyre, and cousin Johnny Allen-Mcintyre ofAlexander Rd. Little Billy was V 11.i . - s-.also welcomed home by step-sister Brittany French. Best wishes to all!

Morel Mushroom Treasure!
Cub Scout and St Michael first grader at the St Basil

»< I                           &  *          *

campus, Jacob, and his fathen Jonathan Anielski, made a huge                                                   -
find this morel mushroom season! jacob is pictured holding the
two biggest mushrooms he found! Each one weighed a quarter of
a pound. They picked enough morels to share with family and
friends.  "The deep fried mushrooms tasted great!" jacob said.

#Ruth Anielski, proud grandmother of jacob, said, "When I saw                                         '
4- r.3            6the trunk full of freshly picked morel mushrooms, my Bohemian-                                  . 1      6 ..t

Polish soul thought it was in heaven!" b.
When asked, 'Where did you find all those morels?'

Without hesitation, both mushroom hunters said, "We can't
aremember exactly where, but we will be going there again next

yearr -

Looking for a new car?
If you are in the market for a new car, call Bill Deak  He is offering a pin number for a          1 
"friend & neighbor" discount when purchasing a Ford Product Please contact him at _ .
232-8218.

4
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BHS STUDENTTAKES 1sr PLACEIN_CONGRESSIONALART CONTEST 6 .20 11A Bedford High School senior took first place in the 11th annual Congressional District Art
Competition sponsored by U.S. Congresswoman Marsha Fudge. Joey Schwind won the top spot in
the Mixed-Media category. His entry was a colorful series of self portraits based on the portraits
created by artist Andy Warhol and incorporating a variety ofwater-color techniques and textures.
Joey received special recognition at an awards ceremony on Saturday, May 14, 2011 at the Martin
Luther King, Jr. Branch of the Cleveland Public Library, 1962 Stokes Blvd. in University Circle. He is
a resident ofWalton Hills and graduates in June from Bedford High School.

Honest Abe...
Our own Abe, Phil Williamson, is busy these days appearing at the Strawberry Festival,
Sunday June12 at noon for a re-dedication of the 1886 civil war monument Also 1 6402 1he will be on the"Campaign Train"  to Hale Farm. June 18th and on the 25th on the       f.:E--6.4 F/    train he will be accompanied by his grandson Evan from Vermont appearing as ...

Lincoln's son Tad.                                                                                                                                 -                j#From Phil Williamson ....Flag Day
Abe Lincoln reminds us ..."In 1861 I was pleased to hear a suggestion of

"Flag Day"  to take place June 14"
It was George Morris of Hartford, Connecticut, who is popularly given the credit of

suggesting "Flag Day," the occasion being in honor of the adoption ofthe American flag on June  14,
1777. The city ofHartford observed the day in 1861, carrying out a program ofa patriotic order,praying for the success ofthe Federal arms and the preservation ofthe Union.

With thoughts of the Civil War and all the wars the United States has been involved with,
including today's armed strife, it would be great to see an abundance of flags flying in Walton Hills
this June 14.

Abe liked little puzzles and asks this one..." How many stars were on the flag when I served
as president?" Hint... there are three correct answers. The answer is on the inside front cover of
this Owl, under the Historical Society Information...

BEREAVEMENTS
Marilyn Pierce of South Meadowpark Drive passed away in early April at age 87.  She had

spent her recent years in a nursing home. Marilyn and her late husband, Kenneth, moved into their
Walton Hills home in 1957. Our condolences to their children, Phyllis Barone and Ken Pierce, and their

four grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren.

Longtime resident Mary lane Greenwell passed away in early April at age 86.  In 1950, Mary Jane
and her hite husband, William, moved into the house they built on Morningside Drive.  Mary Jane was a

Registered Nurse. During her long career, she worked in several wards and divisions at Marymount
Hospital.  Mary Jane was also an active member of the Walton Hills Women's Club and Fifty-Plus Club.
Loss of eyesight and poor health required Mary Jane to spend her last years in a Northfield Village

nursing facility. Our condolences to their children, Mary Loiselle of Florida, Gary Greenwell of Boston
Hills, and David and Gail Greenwell of Chesterland. Her daughter Barbara is deceased.

DeWitt Noeth, the first Editor of the Walton Hills Owl, died in early April at age 85.  DeWitt with
the help of his wife Margarete who was Co-Editon founded the newsletter in 1957, initially as a

publication for members of the Walton Hills Estates Club. In March 1958 the Noeths and their all-
volunteer Ow/ staff made the paper a Village-wide publication, delivering the paper to all residents free of
charge. The Noeths were the Editors of the Owl, which in those days came out twice a month, from 1957
until 1965. Our sympathy to Margarete and their children, Gregory and Carolyn Noeth, and David and

Christy Noeth. The Noeths lived on South Meadowpark Drive until they moved to Pepper Pike in 1965.

Elizabeth 'Liz' Giammaria of Carmany Drive passed away in mid May at age 89. after a short
period of ill health. Our condolences to her daughter and son-in-law, Sue and Joseph Cangelosi, and
their two children, Sarah and Gary.  We also extend our condolences to Liz's good friend, Roger Rickon
ofAlexander Road. A resident in the village for 44 years, Liz was an active member of the Women's Club,
Women's Exercise Group, and Fifty-Plus Club. The Cangelosi family live in Seven Hills, but both Sue and
Joseph grew up in the village; joseph lived on McLellan Drive.



FrWalton Hills Celebrates 60 Years of Service
 

Hurst continued from page  1X                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      -by Mayor Kevin
Hurstl.Z   OAL/

organizations which supported this2*00- 3*1 project, will be featured on the Banners.The Village of Walton Hills is celebrating  its 6dth year of As you pass by one of the green andi-             incorporation this year. It was originally part of 'Bedford
i white Banners, think of all  of the wonderful-I  - Township, which was formed in 1823. In 1915, residents of.         the northwest corner formed a separate municipality called
 
place   that   we   call   ho ie.   Ha py   6 tfi
people who live and have lived in this special.767I  the Village of Maple Heights.  In 1951, 'Bedford Township ·I.    as   a -government ceased to exist  when the Villages  of
Anniversary Walton Hills!

Il Walton Hills, Bedford Heights and Oakwood were formed
Kevin Hurst, from the remaining areas.
Mayor and To mark this historic anniversary, 21 Banners will be                                       7Safety Director   Posted around the   Village.  beginning   in   June through cq U.lcige   ojthe remainder of the year. The names      of the Village

Hurst continued on page 3 1&#on ,9fills
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Prayer Day May 20th Sacred Heartof jesus Church Walton Hills

Walton  Hills                     ed Speaker R Juli,8 Ke,eke  .     -
yeteran of World War 2, served under. '  . .

General George Patton...
Memorial Day

Widath Presenter.' Mr, Ralph Magjio
- Ceremony Veteran ofWorld War 2, served under-·,-,

General George Patton·

Monday, May 30, 2011
8:30 a.m. Guest Vocalist Ms. Mindy Callahan ™G

National Recording AAst

Walton Hills Village Hall
7595 Walton Road

31
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-  The Village of Walton Hills t -„«44%443*4-
...a- ..'.=«. .-„....Walton Hills is a community with a rich history, where people come together to live, work and play!

Walton Hills Celebrates 60 yearsof Service to the People!.. f
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I.From left to nght: Mayor Kevin Hurst, Terry Yew, Men's Club Pr-esideht, Jan Smith, Women's Club Pr6'sident,Mary Brenner, Women't Club.Secretary.and Tim WeItch, Warren Rooting. Not pictured are Duane Carr, CarrBrothers, Anthony loppolo, loppolo Concrete, Scott Zura, The Gas House, Ron Franik, Smith & Oby and Alleh
Churchback, Arhaus Furniture
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Chris Hartman (Certified Professional in Erosion and Sediment Cdntrol) with Chagtin Valley

Engineering, Ud. conducted a Rain Garden Workshop atthe Walton Hills Village Hall on May 19th.

When Mr. Hartman was finished instructing the attendees on planning, designing and installin0 a

rain gardeh, the group took a trip outside to yiew the completed rain garden that was constructed

in the fall of 2010 at the Walton Hills Village Hall. Pictured is Mr. Hartman imparling valuable

information to those eagerto construct their own rain garden. Also pictured is Mr. Hartman showing

off the Village's rain garden to the workshop attendees.




